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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

In the late afternoon of a sultry day in June 1844, a raob of

over one hundred disguised men stormed a jail ia obscure Carthage

village in frontier Illinois and mrdered Joseph Smith and his brother,

Hyrum. Two others were in the room at the time. One was wounded quite

severely and the other escaped unharmed. This was not an uncommon

event. During other restless, hot summers of the ante-bellum period of

American history many others suffered fates similar to these two men.

Often before, other vigilantes had rallied volunteers to their cruel

causes as these 1844 rioters did, saying, "The law will not reach them,

but powder and ball will!"^ Civilized communities condoned such conduct

then. If existing systems of justice could not control the heavy-handed

activities of a minority, in the name of "law and order," violence would

do what ineffectual laws could not do: enforce the will of the

2
maj ority.

However, Joseph Smith was not destined to be another faceless

name striken from history by mob violence of Jacksonian America. This

was th^ Joseph Smith—Joseph the Prophet of Mormonism. Since 1830 he

had been the charismatic leader of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-

day Saints. During his fourteen years of leadership, he and the Church

of Christ often faced stormy times. In less than nine years, Church

headquarters moved from New York to Ohio, from Ohio to Missouri and

1



finally from Missouri to Illinois, Each time, the Church sought a new

place for refuge from the storm of persecution. To be sure, Mormon

beliefs, attitudes, and practices often provoked outsiders, Joseph

Smith, as the visible center of activity, was often the target of

counterattacks. Personally accused over forty times, he faced charges

for alleged crimes of murder, conspiracy to commit murder, treason,

fraud, and adultery. Yet he was always released.^

From the Church's beginnings he was acknowledged as the prophet

of the last gospel dispensatlon-"the dispensation of the fulness of

times. He was to his followers the Lord's "Prophet, Seer and

Revelator."^ As such he revealed the mind and will of God in the

administration of God's earthly Kingdom, Through inspiration, he

translated such ancient records as the Book of Mormon. He had his

dictated revelations compiled for publication; first, as the Book of

commandments (1833), and, later, as the Book of Doctrine and Covenants

(1835). He also "translated" the Bible—revealing and restoring missing

texts and contexts for that ancient scripture. Though this latter work

was never published during his life, several times he was on the verge

of publishing It.^ By an appointment he believed he received from God.

he was seen as the foremost representative of Christ to the Church,

During the Church's Illinois period, Joseph emerged more than

ever before as the focal point of the restoration movement. While his

spiritual stature enlarged, his people also welcomed increased political

and social direction from him. When Nauvoo city was formed, he was

commissioned lieutenant general of the Nauvoo Legion--a state outfitted

militia—and was appointed a member of the board of regents of Kauvoo

University. But three years after he founded this bassissippi river



town, he became its mayor.^ His influence and Importance to the Church

and co,nmunity grew during the Nauvoo period. He was Nauvoo's pre-

eminent religious, political, social, commercial and civic leader.

«hile such prominence was welcomed by the majority of the Saints. anti-

Mormon's believed that if Joseph Smith were killed. Mormonism would

fall. Assured of his own divine calling, as late as January 1843 he

disagreed: "I understand my mission and business. God Almighty is my

shield and what can man do if God is my friend? I shall not be sacrl-

"9

ficed until my time comes; then I shall be offered freely.

He lived fully convinced of the magnificence of his calling. To

him. martyrdom could not be the final act of his prophetic calling, for

with such comments he had assured his followers that the blood of the

martyrs would become the seed of the Church.

Joseph Smith, however, had not engaged in mere dramatic, over-

pessimistic rhetoric. The most Important scenes of the Restoration

movement-scenes he announced early in the Nauvoo experience-still had

to be enacted. With a sure sense of destiny, he had been actively

engaged in these developments until a few months before his death.

Joseph Smith's road to his personal Gethsemane began in the

summer of 1843. Perhaps it was not so much the influence he had had on

Nauvoo as it was his apparent power li. county and state politics that

irked non-Mormons of Hancock County. Tensions began to build between

Mormons and non-Mormons as a result of the August 1843 county and state

elections.
^° A slate of Mormon candidates handily won county

positions. For example. James Adams, twenty-two-year resident of

Springfield and president of the branch of the Church there, shortly

before the elections decided to move to Nauvoo to become a candidate for



ihe probate judgeship of Hancock County. Adams, the first lawyer in

Wamon County history, had been elected that county's probate judge

continuously for eighteen years. His move to Nauvoo seemed quite

unexpected, but with the help of the Mormon vote he won the election.

Although Adams died only a few days later, and never served in office,

still many non-Mormons of the county were furious a carpetbagger could

come in and win. Naturally, Joseph bore the brunt of the criticism for

such apparent maneuvering.^^

If the results of county elections were disheartening to non-

Mormons, Mormon influence on a state election was more damning. The

results of the 1843 U.S. Congressional campaign showed that the Mormons,

who seemed at the last minute to switch their vote from the Whig

candidate, Cyrus Walker, to the Democratic candidate, Joseph P. Hoge,

made the difference as to which man went to Congress. To many in the

county and the state. Joseph Smith, by his religious influence, single-

handedly affected the outcome of this controversial Congressional

campaign. Joseph Smith's apparent mixing of politics and religion was

12

too much for many of the non-Mormon populace to tolerate.

When Joseph announced the following winter that he was going to

seek the presidency of the United States, it signaled to anti-Mormons

that he and his zealots were mad with power; they believed that the

Mormons, so enamored with their own political influence, gloated in

their ability to manipulate either party. In the heat of the campaign,

when so many of the leaders of the Church were stumping for Joseph's

candidacy, an opposition party decided to expose what they saw as the

religious, economic and political authoritarianism of the Mormon

prophet. Consisting of a few influential recent dissenters from the
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Church, the opposition party bought a printing press and in early June

struck off the first issue of the ^auvoo Expositor . Three days later,

after lengthy city council deliberations. Mayor Joseph Smith ordered the

destruction of the press. The county was soon aroused. Thomas Sharp,

editor of the rabidly anti-Mormon Warsaw Signal , worked up the feelings

of the opposition.

We have only to state that this is sufficient I War and

extermination is inevitable! CITIZENS ARISE, ONE AND ALL!!! Can

you Stand by, and suffer such INFERNAL DEVILS! to ROB men of

their property rights, without avenging them. We have no time

for comment! everyman will make his own. LET IT BE WITH POWDER

AND BALL!

The Expositor affair convinced many in Hancock County that Joseph was an

unconscienced demagogue who would defy all law. He had violated the

sanctity of the press—one of America's most sacred institutions—and if

the law could not remedy such insolence then the vigilante vengeance

that Sharp called for would execute the will of the majority. Only two

weeks after Sharp's call to arms, Joseph Smith was dead at the hands of

a mob led by men of "property and standing." The community apparently

assented to this form of justice. It was the only way to quell the

U
menace of the Mormons and their Mohammad.

It was not until early the following morning that Nauvoo, only

14 miles away, heard the awful news. Grief and mourning and disbelief

reigned. Paralyzed Mormon men, women and children awaited final proof.

Finally, in mid-afternoon the bodies arrived. The following day, 29

June 1844, approximately 10,000 persons formed a steady stream past the

remains of the Prophet and the Patriarch lying in state. For the first

time the Church was left leaderless at its highest echelon,



The Question of Succession

What would become of the Church? Would It rebouad from the

ihock of the murders? Would Mormonism's lesser lights handle the

tansltiou of leadership smoothly aud without significant social trauma?

in an important study of these 1844 Mormon succession questions,

a study which was not merely a su-ary of previous views and evidence

but also a significant publication of previously unused source

materials. T>. Michael Quinn posed several theoretical methods of

succession that either were outlined explicitly by or could be inferred

from the teachings and revelations Joseph Smith presented during his

fourteen years of Church leadership.^* Quinn presented eight possible

methods of succession: (1) by a counselor in the First Preaideaey. (2)

by a special appointment. (3) through the office of Associate President.

(4) by the Presiding Patriarch. O) by the Council of Fifty. (6)^by the

Quorum of the twelve Apostles, (7) by four priesthood councils.^^ and.

(8) by a descendant of Joseph Smith. Jr.^^ Ostensibly, all but three

of these options were open for consideration in the quest for an

mediate successor. Method three and four were specifically ruled out

because Hyrum Smith, who was both Associate President and Presiding

Patriarch, was also killed at Carthage and could not. therefore, succeed

to the Presidency. Because none of Joseph Smith's sons were old enough

to have assumed the Presidency at the time of their father's death.,

method number eight was unfeasible as an immediate option, "^e other

five possibilities were equally viable alternatives.

However, in April and May before his death. U.S. presidential

candidate Joseph Smith sent out hundreds on missions to electioneer for
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his political and spiritual platform. Consequently, nearly all the

principal persons who would play a role in the succession options were

away from Nauvoo at the time of his death. Of the surviving First

Presidency, both Sidney Rigdon and Amasa Lyman were away in the East,

SO too were the inajority of the Quorum of the Twelve Apostles: Brigham

Young, Heber C. Kimball. Wilford Woodruff. Orson Hyde. Parley P. Pratt.

Orson Pratt, George A. Smith, William Smith, John Page and Lyman

Wight. Apostles John Taylor and tfillard Richards were exceptions: they

were with Joseph and Hyrum when Carthage Jail was stormed by the mob.

Because one of the projects of the Council of Fifty was the presidential

campaign of the Prophet, they, too, were scattered throughout the

country campaigning for his election. However, William Marks, president

of the Nauvoo Stake High Council and a member of the Council of Fifty,

was in town.

Owing to the 1981 discovery of the text of a blessing-

revelation, we now know that on 17 January 1844, six months before his

death, Joseph Smith identified his son, Joseph Smith III, as his

eventual 8uccessor.^° This discovery has naturally renewed the

historical relevance of the 1844 Mormon succession question. Because

Joseph III was only eleven years old at the time of his father's death,

an interim leadership was essential. In fact, in the period

immediately after the death of Joseph Smith, the question of succession

was whether the Quorum of the Twelve (the second leading governing body

of the Church) should succeed a disorganized First Presidency (the

leading quorum of the Church), or if Sidney Rigdon (a surviving member

of that Presidency) should alone superintend the Quorum of the Twelve



^, consequently, the whole Church. Most Momoas chose to follow

4gham Young and the Quorum of the Twelve Apostles. Quinn's study

^o„ed. however, that the 18A4 Mormon succession problem in Nauvoo was

tentlally more involved than it turned out to be. How it is necessary

, ask: Did both the apostles and Sidney Rlgdon disregard the many

Cachings of Joseph Smith on succession-in particular. Joseph Smith's

indignation of his son as successor^ For 120 years, this question has

Len of paramount importance to the two main bodies of the Restoration

Movement! The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, which traces

its authority back to Joseph Smith in a succession of apostles, and the

Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Utter Day Saints, which claims

its succession through lineal descendants of Joseph Smith. If Joseph

smith was serious when he often maintained that he might soon die. did

he do anything to identify which of the other myriad methods (of options

1. 2. 5, 6, or 7) available in 1844 would be the transition option until

Joseph Smith III came of age? When he blessed his son. was Joseph

Smith in the midst of chartering a previously unrevealed course for the

Church and Kingdom of God which established the direction that interim

leadership would follow and solidified the instructions and authority

that that leadership would eventually have to give to Joseph Smith III

before he could, in harmony with his father's implicit wishes, assume

the role of successor? Finally, because the Twelve Apostles succeeded

in gathering the largest part of the movement, how did they reconcile

their claim to the Presidency with the expectations of Joseph Smith

regarding his son?
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This work will demonstrate that Joseph Smith's introduction of

temple ordinances were not merely illustrative of but central to the

only possible immediate alternative for leadership: presidency by the

Quorum of the Twelve Apostles.
'
This paper will present the history of

22
Joseph Smith's introduction of temple ordinances, and it will show

how the Twelve Apostles made as plain as permissible in public the

fundamental temple ordinance concepts underpinning their claim for

interim leadership . Joseph Smith's activities (especially his private

actions with the Twelve) implicitly charted the course the Apostles

would be required to take after his death. This is true because they

were the only priesthood quorum of the Church that had received all of

the ordinances Joseph Smith administered. The surviving members of the

First Presidency (Sidney Rigdon and Amasa Lyman) had not received all

the ordinances and, consequently, were not prepared to administer the

capstone blessings of the faith without consulting the Twelve (see

Figure 1). Thus, the Twelve Apostles became the sympathetic stewards of

Joseph Smith's revelations on the "higher" priesthood ordiances: the

endowment, eternal marriage, plural marriage, and the fulness of the

priesthood. The Twelve Apostles articulated well that their knowledge

of and participation in Joseph Smith's temple ordinances was fundamental

to their assuming immediate leadership of the Church in 1844.

July 1844 Succession Concerns

The immediate concerns of those involved with the problems of

succession in July 1844 pointed to a little-known group of individuals

who possessed knowledge and understanding that would, for the minds of



St in Nauvoo, later prove crucial to the resolution of the succession

Uestion. In particular, a certain "Quorum" played an implicitly

ortant role during the initial discussion of the succession question

ediately after the death of Joseph Smith.

The pressures on the active and growing Church of Jesus Christ

i Utter-day Saints made leaders appear disrespectful to Joseph Smith,

a if disregarding his death. Despite the loss of the Church's great

eader, the daily demands on the financial and spiritual resources of

he Church in Nauvoo continued. Immigrants needed to find places to

'stay; non-Mormons who had business with Joseph and the Church had

egitimate concerns with regard to «hom they were to turn in order to

settle their accounts. It is little wonder Joseph's chief lieutenants

immediately had" to handle such business and social concerns and had

little time to mourn the passing of their Seer.

The initial question of those in Nauvoo concerned with the

succession was how to handle appropriately the personal and Church

financial affairs of Joseph Smith. When Joseph Smith filed with the

Hancock County Recorder a petition dated 1 February 1841 as "sole

Trustee in Trust for the Church" he said he would "Hold [this] office

during life (my successors to be the First Presidency of said

Church),
"^^ This legal instrument was recorded in the county records at

Carthage; those in Nauvoo could have pointed to the fact that none of

the surviving members of the First Presidency were within hundreds of

miles of Nauvoo and thus creditors would have had to await the return of

these authorities or. the establishment of a new First Presidency,

before their business could be settled. However, no one in Nauvoo

relied on this precedent. Those who dealt head-on with the question of
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succession raised issues fundamental to the way succession occurred by

26

what they did rather than what they could have done.

Immediately following the Martyrdom the mother of the Prophet,

Lucy Mack Smith, and Joseph»8 widow, Emma, were concerned particularly

about their family's economic security, Lucy was now a widow with no

surviving son living in Hauvoo.^^ Emma was the mother of four young

children. Five days after the murder of her husband, Emma became

concerned about the situation of the estate because Mother Smith already

29

was "making disturbance about the property in Joseph's hands." The

Prophet's clerk, William Clayton, who had handled and knew the business

of the Trustee-in-Trust as well as aay man, reflected in his journal

after a lengthy talk with Emma on the subject: "There is considerable

danger if the family begin to dispute about the property that JCoaeph]'s

creditors will come forward and use up all the property there is. If

they will keep still there is property enough to pay the debts and

plenty left for other uses."^^ The following day, 3 July 1844, after

discussing estate affairs with Esquire James W. Wood, Bmna sent for and

discussed the situation with William Clayton, Alpheus Cutler and

Reynolds Cahoon,^^ The next day, Clayton aided Wood in reviewing the

estate. The preliminary analysis was depressing. The credits were

considered in the name of the Trustee-in-Trust, but the debts were

considered the Prophet's personal responsibility. The complicated

nature of the financial affairs of the Prophet seemed to some

individuals to demand immediate attention. That evening Clayton. Cutler

and Cahoon met at William Marks 's home to discuss what should be done.

"It seemed manifest to us." Clayton recorded, "that brother Marks [the



j^oo stake President and President of the influential Nauyoo High

^ciU Pla" i« " appointed president and Trustee In Trust. "^^ It

"lot stated whether Emma was at this "Council"; however. Clayton

Lrded that "this [solution] accords with Emma's feelings. "^^ Within

[ days, however, other options opened. «hen Lucien Woodworth laid

„ to some wood that came to Kauvoo expressly for the "Trustee in

ust" some of "the brethren" said that because Clayton was Joseph's

Jent while the Prophet was alive. Clayton should take charge ^f the

obd and act as agent until a permanent successor was appointed. The

iautious Clayton observed that

The greatest danger that no[w] threatens us is <il"e°^i°"^

Ttrlfes amongst the Church. There are already 4 or 5 men

^flated out ^ successors to the Trustee & President ^ there is

danger of feelings being manifest. All the brethren 3^0 stand

a? Se head seem to feel the delicacy of the business.

Until the agitation on ^esday 2 July, concerns over the

Irustee-in-Trust were not foremost in the mind of apostle Willard

Richards. Because John Taylor was still recovering from his wounds

received at Carthage and because no member of Joseph's First Presidency

was yet in Nauvoo. Richards assumed the lead. He had. for example,

pledged to Governor Thomas Ford, on behalf of all the Saints, that

nothing would be done against the murderers legally or extra-legally-

making this pledge before anyone in Nauvoo knew of the murders. More-

over, he had been so preoccupied with the safe conveyance and burial of

the bodies, that he had no time to sit in council until 30 June. At a

council meeting held Sunday evening 30 June. Willard Richards took

charge and prepared the following letter requesting the return of the

remainder of the Quorum of the Twelve.
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Beloved Brother Brigham Young,—for the first moment we have

had the opportunity, by request of such brethren of the Council

as we could call, we write to inform you of the situation of

IffiirsTirNauvoo and elsewhere. . . . Elder George J. Adams is

deputed [by the Council ] to convey this to you. . . . [T]he

request of the council is, that the Twelve return to Nauvoo. the

lives of twelve more are threatened with deadly threats. It has

been suggested by the council , that if the Twelve approved,

president Brigham Young, Heber C. Kimball, George A. Smith,

Wilford Woodruff,' and Orson Pratt return immediately; and

William Smith, whose life is threatened, with all the Smiths,

John E. Page, Lyman Wight, Parley P. Pratt and Orson Hyde spend

a little time in publishing the news in the eastern cities, and

getting as many in the church as possible. This is for you to

decide. ... The council consider it best for all the

traveling elders to stop preaching politics—preach the gospel

with double energ^^ and bring as many to the knowledge of the

truth as possible.

Clearly, Richards *s use of the editorial »Ve" does not camouflage that

he was the one who called "the council." What was this council?

Clayton summarized the proceedings and referred to "the council" simply

by saying, "A few of the Quorum assembled and agreed to send G, J, Adams
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to bear the news to the Twelve."

Vilate Kimball, wife of apostle Heber C. Kimball, heard that

this "Quorum" was sending George Adams to be sure the Twelve understood

the real situation. She hastily prepared a letter for Adams to take

with Elder Richards *s letter:

We are kept awake night after night by the alarm of mobs.

These apostates say, their damnation is sealed, their die is

cast, their doom is fixed, and they are determined to do all in

their power to have revenge. [William] Law says he wants nine

more, that was in his quorum. Some time[s] J^am afraid he will

get them. I have no doubt but you are onfe].

Vilate then gave the source for this fear (also expressed by Richards in

his letter) regarding the safety of "Quorum" members:

What makes me feer. is from a circumstance that took place when

the legion was first called out to defend the city [17 June

1844, ten days before the Martyrdom]. There was several Drums

found with blood on. no one could account for it. They examined

to see how many there was, they found tenn, and while they were



examining the eleventh there came a large drop on that. . .
.

mSuam Law] has got two if he gets the nine more it will maj^g

ISven. But I try to submit all things into the hands of God.

,e rumor apparently was widespread. Sally Randall, writing to her

year friends" a day after Vilate. said the men responsible for the

i^urders "say there Is nine more they are determined to have."

certainly this was all hearsay; nevertheless, members of some "Quorum"

were not only concerned, but considered such warnings as fact.

Similarly based on secondhand information. William Clayton recorded in

his journal the day after the Martyrdom the names of those who killed

the Prophet and Patriarch at Carthage-an event to which he was not an

eyewitness. Heading his list was this name! 'Villiam Law. who was one

of Joseph's council and a member of the Quorum."" Even the day after

the killing, this "Quorum" was a focus of attention.

On 7 July 1844. in the wake of the concerns over the vacancy in

the Trustee-m-Trust position and the press of Church financial matters,

at 5 p.m. "the Quorum [met] on the subject of appointing a Trustee in

Trust."'^^ William Clayton, though late to the meeting, arrived soon

enough to find that "[t]he brethren had agreed not to appoint a trustee

uatlll the Twelve came home, and that [William Clayton] should act in

the place of Trustee to receive property 6,c untiU one was appointed."

Thus the "Quorum" concluded to ratify Clayton as agent for Trustee

rather than appoint William Marks as permanent Trustee-In-Trust and

President of the Church as had been considered by some during the

previous week-notably Clayton. Cahoon. Cutler, Marks, and Emma.

While Clayton was working at the Temple the next day (8 July),

W went to visit with him. Emma "objected to the conclusion of the
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council last evening." Clayton recorded that evening in his journal;

Emma also said "there must be a Trustee appointed this week on account

of the situation of business.
"'^^ Four days later, on the 12th, Clayton

again was at the Temple working and this time "Prest. Marks came up to

enquire which was best to do about appointing a Trustee." Clayton and

Marks decided by themselves that rather than abide the decision of the

"Quorum" they would "call a meeting [for 2 p.m. that afternoon] of the

several presidents of Quorums" and obtain their counsel. Apparently

Clayton and Marks went to organize the meeting. As Clayton returned

home to lunch. Newel K. Whitney, general Church Bishop and long-time

staunch follower of the Prophet, walked with Clayton and, according to

Clayton, "stated his feelings about Marks being appointed Trus.tee."

Bishop Whitney then reminded Elder Clayton of something he knew too

well-"the fact of Marks being with [William] Law and Emma in opposition

to Joseph and the quorum." Whitney warned that "if Marks [were]

appointed Trustee our spiritual blessings [would] be destroyed inasmuch

as he [was] not favorable to the most important matters." Bishop

Whitney said regarding the Trustee-in-Trust that "[t]he Trustee must of

necessity be the first president of the church," That Whitney did not

have in mind either of the two surviving members of the First

Presidency, he made perfectly clear to Clayton, for he concluded this

Interview by saying that "Joseph ... said that if he and Hyrum were

taken away Samuel H. Smith [the Prophet's brother] would be his

successor.
""^^

The week before, however, Lucy Mack Smith wanted Samuel

to be the Patriarch, Various, then, were the theories in the question

of succession.
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When this interview with Bishop Whitney was concluded, Clayton

'vent to lunch. After lunch he talked with Cutler and Cahoon on the

^subject. "They both agreed in the same mind with bro. Whitney & myself."

recorded in his journal/^ Then, at 3 p.m. Clayton. Cahoon, Cutler.

Harks, Bnma, Willard Richards, and the newly arrived apostle. Parley P.

Pratt, met at Eternals home to discuss the trustee-in-trust question.

She had received a letter from New York on the 8th demanding payment on

$6,000 of old debts.^^ In apparent confirmation of Bishop Whitney's

observation about taa, Marks and Uw, Bmna wanted Marks to be appointed

Trustee.^^ However, "on investigation it was considered we could not

lawfully do it," Clayton reported.^^ They appointed another meeting for

Sunday 14 July 1844. The conclusion of this meeting was the same as the

"Quorum" had decided on the 7th-to awa^t the return to Nauvoo of the
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remainder of the Twelve Apostles,

In a related development during this period. Clayton. Emma, and

others felt that Willard Richards, Parley P. Pratt and William W. Phelps

had been keeping matters close to themselves. Clayton was offended by

this apparent maneuvering, and Emma thought she was being treated un-

fairly. The next day Clayton spoke with Richards and Phelps about this.

"[I] told them our feelings" and Richards and Phelps opened up to

Clayton. They told Clayton that when the Twelve returned they

personally wanted to nominate him and Alpheus Cutler as trustees. When

Clayton went to see Eimna following the discussion, she seemed satisfied

54
with the results.

The majority of a certain "Quorum" in Nauvoo at this time

opposed the appointment of William Marks as successor and trustee. They
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believed that because Hilliara Law. Emma Smith and William Marks (all

members of this ^Quorum") were opposed to Joseph and the Quorum on

certain laatters—in fact, as they put it. on "the most Important

matters"—if Marks were permitted to be Trustee, they and the Quorum,

and the Church would have its highest "spiritual blessings destroyed.
"^^

Definition of the "Quorum"

What was this "Quorum"? Why was it so important? Who were

members of it? When and where did the "Quorum" begin?

Each of the references to the "Quorum" used above referred to a

single group—a group of 36 men and 29 women who received the temple

endowment ordinances during the lifetime of Joseph Smith. Only to

this "Quorum" did Joseph Smith give the complete ordiaances, doctrines,

and teachings that comprised the capstone blessings of Mormonism. These

ordinances were Joseph Smith »s institutionalization of the Mormon

theology of God and man, Joseph Smith declared that during life humans

could acquire tremendous powers. From 1842-1844—by introducing temple

ordinances—he ceremonialized the process by which such powers,

blessings, and authority could be conferred on the "true and faithful."

Throughout his fourteen-year ministry he developed and solidified his

conceptions of the ordinances that were essential to the restoration of

"the ancient order of things," including the blessings of longevity of

life as the Old Testament patriarchs had and the awesome, superhuman

powers they attained.

Early Conceptualization of "Quorum"-Type Blessings

From the earliest times of his ministry, Joseph Smith received

revelations concerning the highest blessings available to mortals. Even
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before the Church waa organized, Joseph Smith, in translating the Book

of Mormon, learned of individuals who had developed spiritually to the

point that they were given great promises. Perhaps the most notable

example was Nephi. who. according to the Book of Mormon, lived twenty

years before the birth of Christ. By direct revelation this ancient was

.told

Blessed art thou. Nephi, for those things which thou hast done;

for I have beheld how thou hast with unwearyingness declared the

word, which I have given unto thee, unto this people. ... And

now. because thou hast done this with such unwearyingness

behold. I will bless thee forever . . . j^ea. even ^lat all

things shall be done unto thee according to th^ wo£d. io£^
'S^nli^iriik'that i^iich • • • Behold, I

Ti^II^'ySu'^wer. that whatsoever ye shall seal on earth

shall be sealed in heaven; and whatsoever ye shall loose on

earth shall be loosed in heaven. ... And thus, if ye shall

say unto this temple it shall be rent in twain, .it shall be

done. And if ye shall say unto this mountain. Be thou cast down

and become smooth, it shall be done. And behold, if ye s^^U

say that God shall smite this people, it shall come to pass.

As the Prophet worked on his inspired translation of the Bible,

he received revelations providing details of the lives of ancient

biblical personalities. For example, a few months after the completion

of the Book of Mormon, Joseph Smith recorded a vision Moses received in

which Moses obtained powers similar to Nephi:

Blessed art Thou, Moses, for X. the Almighty, have chosen Thee,

and Thou shalt be made stronger than many waters; for they shall

obey thy command as if thou W|ft God. And lo, I am with thee,

even unto the end of thy days.

And to Enoch the promise was made:

Open thy mouth, and it shall be filled, • . . Behold my Spirit

is upon you, wherefore all thy words will I justify; and the

mountains shall flee before you. and the rivers shall turn from

their course; and 5^ou ahalt abide in me. and I in you; there-

fore walk with me.

The most complete passage dealing with the process of attaining these

blessings-a passage that indicates that these blessings are available
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to all «ho are faithfal-is in the lasplred Translation of Genesis 14

where the Prophet added the following verses to the existing King James

Version text.

NOW Melchizedek was a man of faith, who wrought ^eousuess

.

and when a child he feared God. and stopped the mouths of lions,

and quenched the violence of fire. And thus, having been

approved of God. he was ordained an high priest after the order

o? the covenant which God made with Enoch. It being after the

order of the Son of God; which order came, not by man, nor the

will of man; neither by father nor mother; neither by beginning

of days nor end of years; but of God; And it was delivered unto

men by the calling of his own voice, according- to his own will,

unto as many as believed on his name. For God having sworn unto

Enoch and unto his seed with an oath by himself [:] that ^very

one being ordained after this order and calling should have

DOwer, by faith, to break mountains, to divide the seas, to dry

Ip waiers, to turn them out of their course; To put at defiance

the armies of nations, to divide the earth, to break every band,

to stand in the presence of God; to do all things according to

his will, according to his command, subdue principalities and

powers; and this by the will of the Son of God ^"^^i^Jj/^^^J"'^
before the foundation of the world. And men having this faith,

coming up ut^ this order of God. were translated and taken up

into heaven.

If the scriptures that speak of these extraordinary powers only seem to

emphasize power over the physical elements, this Translation of Genesis

14 indicates that ultimately the purpose of such manifestations of power

was to do the "will of the Son of God."

Nevertheless, these scriptures present an awesome view of the

human potential. Through prayer, individuals could have ultimate,

God-like power in the priesthood. While Joseph Smith conferred the

Melchizedek Priesthood by priesthood ordination on men in the Church,

according to the Prophet^s Translation of Genesis 14. in order for

individuals to attain the fulness of the power of the priesthood they

would, in addition, have to receive an audible voice from heaven

confirming their ordination: an oath and a covenant confirmed upon them

by direct revelation would enable them to have such power by faith and



'rayer (see Doctrine and Covenants 84:42). Moreover, the translation of

Genesis 14 indicates that this level of "ordination" could not be

'guaranteed by the blessing of a "father nor mother;" for these blessings

Icame only "by the will of the Son of God" by the "calling of God»s own

voice out of the heavens." The ultimate powers of the dispensation were

reserved to God alone; He would bestow these highest blessings upon only

those who had had significant spiritual experience and trials of faith,

Nauvoo Crystallization of

"Quorum" Ordinances

It was not until the Nauvoo period of Church history, however,

that Joseph Smith fully institutionalized the bestowal of such powers.

During this period he taught that by revelation through God»s prophet

and through temple ordinances these blessings and powers could be

conferred. While anyone might claim he had received such powers by

direct revelation (and Joseph Smith's teachings permitted this

possibility), the bestowal of such authority on worthy individuals

following Inspiration to God* s prophet would be the only form the Church

would be required to .accept and for which it would be accountable.

Except for the passage from the Book of Mormon, the other passages

describing Joseph Smith's ideas were never published during his

lifetime; they were probably of limited circulation. However, in the

inauguration of temple ordinances in May 1842, he passed on this world

view to trusted disciples. Because he accomplished the inauguration of

these ordinances only during the last two years of his life, this period

was his final systematic unfolding of his ultimate Weltanschauung—The

temple became his comprehensive statement of both this world and the
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world to come; as he saw it a statement grounded in the earliest, most

fundamental axioms of his movement and message. The specifics of this

statement is the subject of this study.



PART I

i
i

$

PRE-MARTYRDOM HISTORY OF THE QUORUM
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If, after 1842. the Quorum was the means through which qualified

individuals were endowed with the most exalting powers of the

testoration. and. if such powers were prerequisite to the position of

presiding priesthood authority of the Church and Kingdom of God. then a

detailed history of the Quorum is essential to an understanding of how

the transmission of such knowledge and power could have occurred un-

interrupted despite the death of Joseph Smith. The next seven chapters

will be devoted to providing a historical and doctrinal overview of the

Quorum and will lay the foundation for describing such a transmission-a

transmission fundamental to the transition of leadership from Joseph

Smith to the Twelve Apostles.



CHAPTER II

THE MAY 1842 ORGANIZATION OF THE QUORUH

Overview

The purpose of this chapter is to escplain the significance of

the May 1842 organization of the Quorum, After describing the

organization of the Quorum, I will trace the historical and doctrinal

antecedents of two Quorum-related concepts. So important are these two

concepts that they clarify the meaning the ordinances had to the 1842

participants, and establish the temple-related significance of concepts

echoed when succession was settled in August and September 1844. In

particular, the twenty-two-year doctrinal development on the concepts of

prayer and angelic ministrations illustrates how long the unfolding was

before these two concepts were absorbed in and expanded by the temple

ordinances. Regarding the temple ordinances In general, Joseph Smith

taught the Quorum that the ordinances first administered to them were a

revelatory uniting of his Important but only partial previous

revelations on these concepts. Those who were recipients of these

ordinances ware aware that these ordinances resembled non-Mormon

rituals. In fact, the resemblance to Freemasonry was one case of which

Joseph Smith made particular mention. Joseph Smith taught that these

ordinances would serve as a stanslard by which the subcelestial

impurities of surviving remnants of earlier Gospel dispensations

could be judged. To Quorum members, therefore, parallels (such as

24



"reemasonry) provided external confirmation of the breadth of the

-estoration impulse and was an evidence of Joseph Smith's divine calling

s a prophet. The endowment was a new and an everlasting way of enter-

ing covenants with God, a new revelation renewing an ancient order of

priesthood covenants and power.

The 4 and 5 May 1842 Organization of the Quorum

The organization of the Quorum in the upper room of Joseph

Smith's brick store on 4 and 5 May 1842 was both a culmination and a

^beginning. On those two days the "ancient order" in its full pattern was

introduced for the first time. The bestowal of the endowment ordinances

were a coalescence and distillation of all of Joseph Smith's prior

revelations on temple-related concepts.

There apparently was no extensive record of the proceedings of

those two days,^^ However, we can be reasonably certain that the

Prophet's journal for 4 May 1842 says that he was in council with other

men giving instructions concerning the priesthood and that on the

following day Joseph and Hyrum Smith received in turn from the others
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the same that had been communicated to them the previous day. If this

were all that the record shows for 4 and 5 May 1842, it still would be

sufficient to show that Joseph Smith conferred on these individuals

ordinances and priesthood power essential to salvation. This procedure

for first conferring priesthood power is reminiscent of 1829 when Joseph

Smith received the Aaronic and then the Melchizedek Priesthood. After

he and Oliver Cowdery, his assistant in the Book of Mormon translation,

had received these two different ordinations from heavenly messengers on

separate occasions, each time Joseph Smith was instructed to administer
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the ordinances to Oliver Cowdery, and then Oliver Cowdery was in turn

instructed to administer the ordinances to Joseph Smith. niese

experiences established in Mormon theology a rule for the only exception .

to the general rule that one cannot administer an ordinance one has not

received. The rule of exception is succinctly stated in the Nauvoo

Temple Records;

[T]he order in which the ordinances of the U)rds house are at
'

all times first communicated to the children of men [is] that he

who holds the Keys of the Kingdom of Heaven to "^"^ster to men

on earth . . . should confer the ordinances upon some faithful
,

man who should in ^»^m minister to him according to the pattern
j

of heavenly things.

Although the entries in the Prophet Joseph's diary for 4 and 5 May 1842

might be brief and incomplete. Mormon doctrine establishes that the

conferral of keys ordinances and blessings of signal importance were

communicated that day.

There are, fortunately, important accounts of what occurred.

First, the room had to be prepared for the introduction of these

ordinances. According to Lucius N. Scovil, Joseph Smith, "called upon

five or six, viz: Shadrach Roundy, Noah Rogers, Dimick B. Huntington,

Daniel Cams, and myself (I am not certain but that Rosea Stout was

there also) to meet with him (the Prophet) in his business office (the

upper part of his brick store). He told us that the object he had was

for us to go to work and fit up that room preparatory to giving endow-

ments to a few Elders that he might give unto them all the keys of power

pertaining to the Aaronic and Melchisedec Priesthoods." Scovil

continued, "We therefore went to work making the necessary prepara-

tions, and everything was arranged representing the interior of a temple

as much as the cir.cums tances would permit, he being with us dictating
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the forenoon of the . . . 4th of May, 1842," Those men busily cut

nvas for dividing the room into subrooms, built at least one altar,

nd brought in potted plants, shrubs and small trees to furnish the

'Garden" room—the section of the room that represented the Garden of

leu. Dimick B. Huntington added the interesting detail that some bars

of lead were used to hold the trees in place. What they brought in as

additional furnishings to organize the other subrooms (representing the

creation, the World, the Terrestrial and the Celestial orders of

progression) we are not informed; we do know that they worked under the

prophet's detailed and total supervision, finishing by midday. They

were then dismissed.
66

Because ordinances of the most sacred nature were to be

performed, the room had to be dedicated for the purpose. ^ese

^dlnances of the priesthood^^rtienjperfora^^

Not until Joseph's store wasroom.
68

_jliily to be

completed in early 1842 was there a place in Nauvoo with a large enough

upper room for the various endowment rooms. When everything was

complete, the Prophet dedicated the upper story of his brick store

before he attended to the ordinances.

The nine men whom the Prophet invited to receive these blessings

then arrived at his store. These were the moat trusted leaders of the

Church, The group included the Assistant President and Patriarch to the

Church, Hyrum Smith; William Law, a member of the First Presidency;

three of the Twelve Apostles J Brighara Young, the president of the

Quorum, and Heber C. Kimball, and WiUard Richards; William Marks,

president of the Nauvoo Stake and High Council; George Miller, president



of the Nauvoo High Priest's Quorum and a general bishop; Newel K.

Whitney, general bishop; and James Adams, a patriarch and president of

the branch of the Church at the state capital, Springfield.

At least four of the nine participants left accounts of this

particular occasion: Brigham Young, Heber C. Kimball, Willard Richards

and George Miller. George Miller's 1855 brief description indicates that

Joseph washed and anointed [us] as Kings and Priests to God, and

over the House of Israel, . . . [because] he was commanded of

God, [to ... and [thereby] conferred on us Patriarchal

Priesthood,

Brigham's detailed description of the nature of the ordinances also

demonstrated the difficulty of presenting such ceremonies even in the

largest structure then existing in Nauvoo.

[W]hen we got our washings and anointings under the hands of
|

the Prophet Joseph at Nauvoo we had only one room to work in

with the exception of a little side room or office. [In this
;

side office] we were washed and anointed, and had our garments

placed upoQ us and [we] received our New Name. . . . [After

this] we went into the large room . . . Joseph divided up the

room the best that he could. [He] hung the veil . . . Then as

we passed along from one department to another, [^e] gav[e] us

[the] signs, tokens, penalties with the Key words.

Joseph, after completing the ordinances, apologized for the improvised

quarters, saying to Brigham Young,

, . . this is not arranged right, but, we have done the best we

could under the circumstances in which we are placed, and I wish ;

you to take this matter in hand . , . organize and systematize
j

all these ceremonies. ... [We performed the ordinances under /

Joseph's supervision numerous times] and each time I got some-
j

thing more so that whejL we went through the Temple at Nauvoo I :

understood and knew h&Tyto place them there. We had our cere- :

monies pretty correct .L/^ ^ 7^9
Of the four participants who left testimonies of the occasion,

Willard Richards 'a April 1845 expansion of the Prophet's journal entry

for 4 May 1842 represents the best statement on the significance of the

ordinances performed that day
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on 4 and 5 May 1842. for the first time in the history of the

Church, the key principles of the Ancient or Patriarchal order of the

priesthood were conferred. According to Richards's summary, four

essential concepts regarding man's relationship to God were conveyed by

these ordinances: (1) The participants received washings and anointings

wherein they were were promised that if they continued true and faithful

they would by another anointing be ordained kings and priests unto God

(Revelation 1: 5-6. 5:10); for the anointing they received that day was

only "preparatory to further blessings;"^* (2) They received the^eys

of the priesthood." viz.. signs, tokens, penalties and keyj^rds; some
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pertained to the Aaronic Priesthood, others pertained to the Melchizedek

Priesthood; however, the keyg^iven were all of thejceys gjyetLJn^e^

order of3e_Anci^nt_o^

Though this priesthood order did not confer the fulness of the

priesthood, it "pertained to the highest order" in that it presented all

the "plans and principles" that would "enable" anyone "to secure" in

this life or before the resurrection the fulness of the priesthood; and,

(4) The principles taught that day were to enable the participants

eventually to pass through the veil into the presence of the Gods.

Richards then added implicit evidence of Miller's recollection that

those selected to receive these blessings were to be selected by

revelation.

Public Awareneps of the. May 1842

Organization of the Quorum

What preparations had been made for these men to receive these

blessings? Had the Prophet prepared the Saints in general or these men

in particular for what was unfolded on these two days?

Joseph Smith prepared these men and the Saints in explicit ways

for these sacred conferrals. The Prophet had publicly mentioned he was

soon planning to administer these ordinances to the leaders of the

Church. He explained in public the nature of the ordinances and their

value to the Latter-day Saints. For example, only six days before he

first administered these ordinances, the Prophet spoke to the Church's

Relief Society. To this newly created women's organization he explained

why he felt he had to administer these temple ordinances before the

Nauvoo Temple was completed. Bathsheba W. Smith and Nancy Tracy,

members of the organization, later recalled that Joseph Smith opened the
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\ll of the spirit of God. His whole frame shook, and his face shoue

U looked almost transparent."" Bathsheba simply remembered that his

Voice trembled very much" during the prayer. Both rembmbered. as the

;<„lgiaal minutes report, that he gave the following ominous comments

fdurlng his ensuing discourse:
^

He said as he had this opportunity, he was going to instruct

rLllef 1 Society and point out the way for them to conduct,

that's Jig" act according to the will of God-that he did

not kno^ as he should have many opportunities of teaching them-
;

^h«t thev were going to be left to themselves -they would not
^

Zll ha^e hil to m'struct them-that the church would not have
|

iif instruction long, and the world
I

lim a great while, and would not have his teachings.

Xhe report shows that the Prophet followed these premonitions of either

death or exile with an explanation of his intended course of action!

Tie spoke of delivering the keys to [both] this society and to the

Church-that according to his prayers [or perhaps, according to his

prayer at the beginning of the meeting] God had appointed him

elsewhere."^^ But what keys? Who were going to receive these keys?

The next few lines in the original minutes provide an answer:

He exhorted the sisters always to concentrate tl^^if^/^lth

and prayers for. and place confidence in those whom God has

appointed to honor, whom God has plac'd at the head [of the

ChurcM to lead-thkt we should arm them with P^^y^^^-^^^^

the keys of the kingdom are about "-''^ ^^i^^^"J^^^^fy^' ^^^^
leaders of ^e Church].7thlcQSL^-y-H5X_be

thing false.

The "keys of the kingdom" were to be given to both the Relief Society

women and the leaders of the Church "that they may be ab_le_to Jetect,

every thing fal3e"-but it would be in order. Joseph Smith's journal

«cord of the proceedings of the Society meeting confirms that he

expected that women would also receive these blessings. His summary of
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his address to the 200 sisters present makes clear that they could

eventually "come in possession of the privileges, blessings, and gifts

of the Priesthood" when they also were given "the keys of the kingdom"

whereby, for example, they could "cast out devils." They might "attain

unto these blessings , " his report concludes , provided they lived "a

virtuous life and conversation and [were] diligen[t] in keeping all the
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commandments," While some women would eventually receive these

blessings a year later, only the leaders of the Church were about to

receive these blessings in the spring of 1842.

Three days later, in his Sunday public discourse to the Nauvoo

populace, Joseph Smith went further than ever before in defining these

blessings—"the keys of the Kingdom." He preached in the grove, near

the unfinished temple,

on the keys of the Kingdora. . . . JThe. keys are certain sl|ns

.aacLji^GXds_by--which false -spirits and personages may__be detected

_ from true^ which " "cannot be revealed to the Elders till the

Temple is completed—Tlie rich can. only get them In the Temple--

the poor may get them on the Mountain top as did ^foses• . . .

There are signs in heaven, earth, and hell,,, the Elders must know

them all to JbjEL endowed. _with power, to finish "their work and

prevent imposition [by the adversary]. The devil knows toany

signs but does not know the sign of the Son of Man, or Jesus,

No one can truly say he knows God until he has ha^^led some-

thing, and this can only be in the Holiest of Holies.
{

In ways he felt were proper, without revealing the actual signs

and tokens conferred by the ordinances, Joseph Smith outlined to the

Saints in Nauvoo the ordinances of the temple. In published testimony

Bathsheba W. Smith, wife of apostle George A. Smith, recalled that:

Once when speaking in one of our general fast meetings,

-[Josepji _Sraith] said that ,we -did^^not know how to pray to have our

prayers answered . —But "when I and^y "husba:nd had^ur endovments /

"in [Decem5er7"l^|33 , Joseph Smith presiding, he taught us the

order of prayer. [He also] showed . . . how to detect them

when true or false angels come to us.
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Joseph Smith publicly explained to the Saints that in the endowment they

iwould be taught essential teachings on prayer and on angelic ministra-

tions .

Joseph Smith's Public Allusions to

and the Theological Antecedents of

Two Quorum Concepts

While these two concepts of the ordinances that Joseph Smith

made known in public—detection of evil spirits and prayer—were not the

only concepts conveyed to the participants when they received the endow-

ment blessings, nevertheless, these two concepts illustrate the long

'developing, uniting and institutionalization of Joseph's ideas and

revelations that these ordinances represent, ^e^endowmeot^d^^

were not_revealei-., to Joseph _Sinlth_ aU^^t-- once . Based on personal

experiences and revelations required for Church government, Joseph Smith

learned, as Isaiah said "line upon line, precept upon precept" various

points regarding angelic visitations and prayer.

Detecting Evil Spirits

According to apostle George A. Smith, "There was no point upon

„83
which the Prophet Joseph dwelt more than the discerning of Spirits.

Consider the following.

According to an account by Oliver Cowdery published in 1834, the

morning after the visitations from the angel Moroni (21-22 September

1823), Joseph Smith went to the side of the hill Cumorah to unearth the

plates of the Book of Mormon he had seen in his vision. On the road to

Cumorah he became fixed and determined to obtain the plates for wealth

and prestige and not for the glory of God. Only after attempting un-
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successfully three times to remove the plates from the stone box in

which they were eaclosed did he become aware that an angel-the guardian

of the record, the angel Moroni—was present. The angel indicated that

Joseph was permitted by God to be thus led by these evil impulses so

that from that time forth he would always know the difference between a
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true spirit and an evil spirit.

This, however, was only a beginning of his instructions in the

gift of discerning spirits (see D&C 46:15-16, 23, 27). Subsequent

revelations through Joseph Smith provided greater detail concerning keys

to detecting the adversary. An 1831 revelation gave instructions that

if a spiritual manifestation seemed unedlfying and if, af^gL-P^^y^^.',

spirit would not manifest itself, the individuals, involved would then

'^eivT^^^^to rebuke
^

^^^^^ Joseph Smith himself had

'e3q)erienced this type of manifestation. On the banks of the Susquehanna

River, the angel Michael appeared and intervened to detect the devil
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when he appeared to Joseph Smith as an angel of light (D&C 128:20),

This intervention by Michael apparently provided additional information

concerning detection of evil spirits. Because the adversary can present

himself as an angel of glory (2 Corinthians 11:14; D&C 129:8; Moses 1:2,

9, 11-25) the Prophet, on 27 June 1839, revealed to the Twelve Apostles

additional keys of detection.

In order to detect the devel when he transforms himself nigh
,

unto an angel of light. When an angel of God appears unto man i

face to face in personage & reaches out his hand unto the man &

he takes hold of the angels hand & feels a substance the Same as

one man would in shaking hands with another he may then know

that it is an angel of God, & he should place all Confidence in

him Such personages or angels are Saints with there resurrected

Bodies, but if a personage appears unto man & offers him his

hand & the man takes hold of It & he feels nothing or does not

sens any substance he may know it is the devel. for when a Saint

whose body is not resurrected appears unto man in the flesh he
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|;

lin & in keeping in migj these things we may detec the devil
|

that he decieved us not.

Far from saying that «hen the instructions of this discourse

"ere followed, the adversary's only recourse was to attempt to return

the handshake, in a December 1840 discourse Joseph said, "The Devil
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, . will either shrink back ... or offer his hand." He will not

remain still.

Finally, as noted before, on 28 April 1842, the Prophet revealed

;to the Relief Society, and on 1 May 1842 to the Kauvoo populace, that

there was another dimension for determining whether manifestations and

revelations were approved by God. There were "keys of the kingdom," he

said to the Sunday audience of the Saints in Nauvoo, "certain signs and

.words by which false spirits and personages may be detected from true,

which cannot be revealed to the Elders till the Temple is completed."

On 4 May 1842, these keys were first revealed to the leaders of the

Church.

Prayer

Joseph Smith's thinking and revelations on prayer were the

beginning of his ministry. His "First Vision" confirmed the truth of

the passage of scripture that so powerfully affected him when he was a

fourteen-year-old boy, James's words that "if any of you lack wisdom,

let him ask of God ... in faith, nothing wavering ... and it shall
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be given him" were fulfilled beyond his expectation. According to

the Prophet's testimoay, The Father and The Son appeared to him, thus

90
beginning his ministry.
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(p) He learned later, however, that he might be In earnest prayer

and yet for other deficiencies not receive expected revelation.

According to David Hhitmer. on one occasion «hen Joseph was getting

ready to continue the translation of the Book of Mormon "something went

„ong about the house and [Joseph] was put out about it. Something that

Ema. his wife, had done (upset him]. . . . [When] Joseph came up . . .

to continue the translation ... he could not . . . translate a single

syllable. He went downstairs, out into the orchard, and made supplica-

tion to the Lord; [he] was gone about an hour- [It was only when he]

came back . . . and asked Emma's forgiveness" that he could continue the

translation. If he had unkind feelings towards anyone, the Spirit of

the Lord would be restrained.

[p] conversely, he also learned that if he refused the lord's

counsel he could obtain "blessings" that were not in his best

interest.'^ Permitting the initial 116 pages of manuscript translation

of the Book of Mormon plates to pass out of his hands was a sad learning

experience in this regard. He was strongly rebuked in a revelation:

For although a man may have many revelations, yet if he boasts

in his own strength, and sets at naught the counsels of God and

follows after the dictates of his own will and carnal desires. .

he must fall and incur the vengeance of a just God upon him.

Behold, thou art Joseph, and thou wast chosen to do the

work of the Lord, bu^jbecause of transgression, if thou art not -

aware thou wilt fall.

As if reflective of this earlier experience, a later revelation stated,

"If ye are purified and cleansed from all sin, ye shall ask whatsoever

you will in the name of Jesus and it shall be done. But know this, it

shall be given you what ye shall ask."'* Thus, early in his ministry,

Joseph Smith learned that the spiritual conditions for access to God in
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cayer were strong faith and a conscience free from unkind feelings,

irnal desires and sin.

Joseph Smith also learned of and received divine aids for

Obtaining revelation. In particular, he was given by the Angel Moroni

lie "Urim and Ihunimim" or "Interpreters" through which he could

translate the plates of the Book of Mormon. It was also revealed to

lim where he could find a personal^ "seer^stone^" thus by use of the

?Interpreters" and a "seer stone" he translated the Book of Mormon.

jen with these divine aids, the process of revelation was one of

irduous effort and prayer. It was not "merely a mechanical procedure,"

iistorian B. H. Roberts observed. "It required the utmost concentration

if mental and spiritual force possessed by the Prophet. "^^ For

fexample, when in a revelation to Joseph Smith the "gift of working with

Ithe rod" was also granted Oliver Cowdery, Oliver miserably failed,

fjoseph's next revelation explained: "Behold you have not understood,

^ou have supposed that I would give it unto you, when you took no

^thought, save it was to ask me; but behold I say unto you, that you must

[study it out in your mind; [come to some tentative conclusion and] then

[ask me if it be right, and if is is right, I will cause that your bosom

shall bum within you."^® Thus. Joseph Smith's experiences, his

[questions on doctrinal matters, and the Lord's intended direction for

^the growth of the Church were catalysts in the groping and guessing that

Epreceded his grand revelations. He did not know it all at first; and

t̂ is inspiration grew gradually.

Other mental, spiritual, and physical preparations the Prophet

taught, would aid in prayer. According to a reminiscence of Zebedee
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Coltrin, Joseph Smith instructed the School of the Prophets organized in

1833 "to get up before sunrise, then wash themselves and put on clean

clothing and be at the school by sunrise, as it would be a day of

revelation and vision. ... [At the meeting] Joseph then gave instruc-

tion to prepare their minds. He told them to Jaieel and pray with

uplift.ed hands.
"^^ These instructions to these men to wash and sanctify

themselves before an expected period of revelation were similar to the

instructions the Lord gave to the Israelites at Mount Sinai (Exodus 19).

Another example comes from 1835 when Joseph Smith taught the father of

Lorenzo Young how he might obtain the spiritual power to heal his son.

Father Young was told to assemble a group of men and "joia in prayer,

one by mouth and the others repeat after him in unison." The Prophet

then charged him: "coatinu[e] the administration in this way until you

receive a testimony that he will be restored. Another example of

the importance of a divine order in prayer comes from a statement of

Joseph Smith twelve days before his martyrdom. While conversing in

private with some members and nonmembers of the Church, Joseph reflected

on earlier events in his life. "He . . . spoke concerning key words.

The gCrand] key word was theirs t word

_

Adam_sEoke^ and is a word of

supplication," he told his small audience. "He found the word by the

Urim & Thummin^-It is that key word to which the heavens [are]

opened."

Thus, temple instructions regarding prayer became a summation of

Joseph Smith's revelations on the subject. There is one report that

this unification, too, required revelation. Apostle Charles C. Rich,

during a stake conference talk referred to this revelation:



w«<, a long time after the Prophet Joseph Smith had

ived the keys of the kingdom of God. and after Hyrum and

eadowments

.

e eadovmeut teachings on prayer, the need for new na.es and key words

-£ the priesthood were parts of later revelations to Joseph Smith,

perhaps during his lectures to the Quorum the Prophet confirmed

: he had received such keys by the time the temple revelation of

Hauvoo. the 19 January 1841 revelation, was received. Orson Pratt, a

,„ber of the Quorum thought that Joseph had. Editing the Doctrine and

Covenants In later printings, apostle Pratt Indicated that the word

.-keys" used in verses 95 and 97 of that revelation, referred

.(respectively) to the "order of God for receiving revelations." and "the

order, ordained of God." The verses footnoted are as follows:

And from this time forth I appoint unto [Hyrum Smith] that

may ask and Receive. * . •

Ut my servant William LaWjg],so receive the keys by which he

may ask and receive blessings.

Pratt's interpretation is supported by the fact that the other member of

the First Presidency at this time. Sidney Rigdon. though promised

various blessings in this revelation, was not promised _thejcezs_t^::^

and receive.
"10* John C. Bennett, who would soon be an assistant

'^^;;;;;7;rthe First presidency and was mentioned in this revelation, did

not receive the promise of obtaining such keys.^°' On 4 and 5 May 1842.
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„hea the endowment was first given. Rlgdon and Bennett were conspicu-

ously absent from the meeting.

Apparently, several people in Nauvoo. soon after the revelation

^as received were interested in the meaning of these verses (DiC 124:95.

97). In three separate lyceum meetings, Joseph Smith gave clues of what

he later would give to the "Quorum." On 16 February 1841 he said that as

"God . . . Jesus the Mediator ... and the Holy Ghost . . . agree in

one [though they 'were separate bodys,' we, also,] should approach God

[•in this maner'] to get his blessings.
"^°^ On 9 March 1841. again

speaking on the nature of the Godhead, he approached the question of

prayer: "Tlie Great God has a name By which He will be Called which is

Ahman-also in asking have Eeferance to a personage Uke Adam for God

^Adam Just in his 6wn Image. JtowjW8-4is4-^-l«y-Ea^^

how to ask & obtaim"^" Finally, on 21 March 1841. in a remarkable

readlng'^f Luke 1:8. the Prophet asserted that Zachariaa. when given the

rare opportunity to minister in the Holy of Holies, went beyond mere

service for he tovoked^__the_au^^

Leviticalj^rlesthood and wrestled with^th^ISldJiLObtain the prpjuise^-of

•mese ThreT statements given shortly after the temple
a son.
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revelation indicates that Joseph Smith had wide-ranging ideas behind the

brief references to the "keys^to^ask^d re^eiyell mentioned in D&C

124:95. 97. Apparently, he believed he was for the time being to commit

these keys fully only to Hyrum Smith and William Law.

Regarding these two temple-related concepts. Joseph Smith was

not going to reveal the^ua]^teys^ det^

keys of prayer in public, l^henever these keys were revealed, those who
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i:udent." Nevertheless, Joseph Smith in his public teachings gave the

in Nauvoo a foretaste of the temple ordinances. These public

nstructions were also preparation for the nine men privileged to

Participate in these blessings in May 1842,

Relationship of LDS and Kon-LDS Ritual

Undoubtedly, the nine participants were elated with this funda-

mental new development in the theology of Mormon salvation. One

Contemporary source depicts the feelings of the brethren, Heber C.

mball wrote to the only apostle still in England, Parley P. Pratt,

six weeks after receiving these blessings and joyfully alluded to these

rdinances.

Brother Joseph feels as well as I [have] Ever seen[n] him. One

reason is he has got a Small company that he feels safe in thare

ha[n]ds. And that ... he can open his bosom to and feel hira

Self safe[.] I wish you was here so as to feel and hear fore

your Self, we have received some presslous things through the

Prophet the preasthood that would caus[e] your Soul to

rejoice.

Heber then made an important comment on the nature of the ordinances

received which reflects the Prophet's desire that the temple teachings

not be made public. The specific keys given in the endowment, Heber had

een taught, were not to be written down. "I can not give them ... on

paper," Heber wrote to Parley, "so you must come and get them fore your

Self."^^^ Heber then seemingly diverted to another topic. However,

before he was through discussing the subject, he shows it was not an

irrelevant diversion, because he brings his comments back to the

endowment

.

We have organized a Lodge here, of Masons, since we obtained a

Charter, that was in l-Iarch since that thare has near two
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hundred been made msons Br Joseph and Sidn[ely was the first

that was RecleTed la to the Lodg. all of the twelve have become
that was t^ecieve

younger brother] Orson P. he hangs

Tafu he it up -on, 'hare is a similarity of preast

Hood m masonary. . Bro Joseph Ses Masonary was taken from

preastho^^^but Is become degeurated. but menny things are

perfect,...

"Historians of the Mormon experience have long been interested in

analysing the Mormou-Freemasonic relationship. However, the following

discussion of Joseph Smith's views on the relationship between the

endowment and non-LDS rituals is important to discuss because of the

direct influence a dissenter would soon have on Quorum activity-in

particular this dissenter's alleged "expose" of the nature and designs

of the Quorum. Additionally, this discussion will point to Joseph

smith's attention to pedagogical details as he attempted to prepare the

saints in general, and the members of the Quorum in particular, for

receiving the temple ordinances.

Heber C. Kimball's letter demonstrates that Joseph and his

brethren were aware of Mormon-Masonic parallels. In fact, the men who

arranged the upper room in a manner uncharacteristic of a lodge of

Freemasons were members of the Hauvoo Lodge. In particular. Lucius

Scovil was a Masonic ^Juni«Warden and Dimick B. Huntington was a Tyler.

Each had attended tlT^^^H^f Freemasons held in that
,

same room 6

p.m. the previous evening.'" Of those who received the endowment

ordinances the next day. James Ada^ was Deputy Grand Master Mason of

Illinois and had been the first Master of the Springfield Lodge when the

lodge was under dispensation from Missouri.''^ George Miller.
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worshipful Master of the Nauvoo ,
Lodge . was a Mason in 1819; Hyrum

Smith. Senior Warden and Worshipful Master., pro. tern, had been a Mason



t least since 1821;^" Heber C. Kimball, since 1823;"^ and Newel K.
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litney hailed from the Meridian No. 10 Lodge of Ohio. The

emaitting four men who received the ordinances—William Law, William

irks, Brigham Young, and Willard Richards-were onXy recent initiates
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to Freemasonry.

Joseph Smith apparently agreed to the expansion of the Masonic

institution in Nauvoo. not only for social and political reasons, but

^iso for its value 'as a teaching device for the acceptance and

appreciation of the endowment. The endowment, he taught, was the "true

origin of masonry. Masonry was not to replace the quorum and social

structure of the priesthood organizations, but, to the Prophet, Free-

masonry served as a secular confirmation of the need for a "restoration

of all things." Joseph a year later explained to Benjamin F. Johnson

that "Free Masonry, as at presetU, was Jhe apostate^ endowments, as
^

sectarian religion was the apostate Religion.
"^^^ Joseph's publication

of the Book of Abraham two months before the endowment ordinances were

first given included allusions to both rituals—the endowment and

Freemasonry. Both must have been enlightening to these Freemasons who

were initiated into the "true order,
"^^^ For example, Joseph Smith

interpreted the manpa-theraltar, pictured in Facsimile Number 1 of the

' ~"
' ' 123 (

Book of Abraham, as Abraham praying for assistance. Joseph s

"restoration" and interpretation of the scene was not a description of a

man offering the sign of distress of a Master Mason. Jt wa8^_the

Invocation of an endowed man^eeking angej^J^ter^^t_ion_durin^

of crisis when no mortal brothers were^^aUable,
124

Furthermore,

according to Joseph Smith, Facsimile Number 2 of the Book of Abraham
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taught that God gave "the Grand Key-words of the Holy Priesthood . . .

to Adam in the Garden of Eden, as also to Seth, Noah, Melchizedek . . .

and all to «hom the Priesthood was revealed , . . [including the

Patriarch] Abraham.
"^^^ In that same facsimile the Prophet saw

"represent [ations of] God sitting upon his Throne, revealing through the

heavens [to these ancients] the grand Key-words of the Priesthood."

TO practicing Freemasons these allusions had to be fascinating. Joseph

Smith infused distorted and fragmented ordinances with divine origins

that had been forgotten. Thus, Heber C. Kimball's letter to Parley P.

Pratt is a powerful witness of the persuasive ability of the Prophet.

His testimony of the Prophet's ease in pointing out the relationship of

the endowment to Freemasonry in what might otherwise have been

considered a blatant adaptation of Freemasonry demonstrates the awe and

respect Heber Kimball and the others had for what has been a troublesome

point to informed twentieth-century Latter-day Saints. These Freemasons

who received these blessings in May 1842 completely accepted Joseph

Smith's self-characterization as expressed in an 1844 discourse: "Did I

build [uplon anot[he]r, man's foundation, but my own?~I have got all

the truth [of the world] and an indepen[dea]t rev[elatio]n in the

bargain."

In this same discourse, Joseph Smith said something else

concerning parallels. "[The] old Catholic Church is worth more than
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all" the disparaging comments that had been made by missionaries.

For example, the Roman Catholic rite of baptism consisted of four parts;

the child being touched first with water and then .with oil in its

various sense organs, then the special presentation of a cloth or

garment, and. finally, the conferral of a name by the godparents.
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treme Unction, or Last Anointing, too, involved a similar ritual.

Ucinating to Joseph Soiith must also have been the conferral of the

fcatholic priesthood by "Holy Orders" when men (and in associated ritual

for women) after they took vows of obedience, poverty and chastity were

clothed in robes they would wear through life and in which they would be

buried. These ceremonies of Catholicism could hardly have escaped

Ue attention of the Prophet. Joseph Smith believed that in all Gospel

dispensations, the essential message and ritual taught by Adam. Noah,

Abraham and Jesus were the same; a new dispensation was requisite to

reestablish in purity the old covenants. The covenants were new to this

dispensation, but they had been everlastingly the same. To Joseph

Smith and followers like Heber Kimball, the similarities between

temnants of old dispensations and the ordinances of the new dispensation

were important confirmations of this truth and could serve as helpful

preparation for receiving the essential message such rituals offered.*

*Perhaps some readers of these first two chapters who have never

received the LDS temple endowment may now desire to read chapter five,

that chapter presents an overview of the Nauvoo Quorum meetings, and

provides further insight into the nature and meaning of the temple

ceremony. Readers who follow this suggestion can then return to chapter

three and continue reading without loss of continuity.
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QUANDARY IN THE QUORUM

The nature of the doctrines taught and the Initial ordinances

conferred exclusively to the Quorum were of extraordinary importance in

the history of the Church. More than a year passed, however, after the

organization of the Quorum before it expanded its membership to include

new male members or the wives of the men first initiated. This chapter

will explain why the Quorum experienced this period of stagnation,

in the month the Quorum was organized. John C. Bennett, a man of

high standing in the Church and first mayor of Nauvoo. apostatized. He

could no longer stay In Nauvoo because the secret adulteries he

accomplished in the name of Joseph Smith were discovered and publicly

denounced. Seeking revenge. Bennett, though not a member of the Quorum,

sought to expose the ritual of the Quorum and succeeded in embroiling

Quorum members In an issue not fully agreed upon by thea. Three Quorum

members were unaware of the doctrine of plural marriage Joseph Smith was

teaching and soon showed themselves unwilling to accept this doctrine.

(No doubt this was due largely to their confusing Bennett's licentious-

ness and Joseph Smith's practice of plural marriage.) In the wake of

new cases of Bennett inspired illicit sexual misconduct, these three

„en--Hyrum_Jmith^^ ^ """^^^ *°

purify Nauvoo of all such immoralities. In doing so they unwittingly

argued against Joseph Smith's practice of plural marriage. When they

46
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found they were uaable to stamp out the persistent rumors of aberrant

^rriage practices-suspecting finally that Joseph Smithes actions were

^the basis of these rumors-Hyrum Smith in May 18A3 enlisted William Law

:and William Marks in an effort to compel a public confrontation,

disregarding what this might mean to other top Mormon leaders. As a

result of trying to obtain damaging firsthand evidence from Brigham

Young. Hyrum Smith unexpectedly converted to the doctrine. However,

Hyrum Smith would be the lone convert of the three,

Bie Prophet's wife, Emma, also found it a difficult practice to

accept. Nevertheless, shortly before Hyrum Smith's conversion, amna

reconciled herself to the concept. Her change of sentiment paved the

way for admission of women to Quorum membership and its ordinances. The

first order of business was to attend to the eternal marriage sealings

of the quorum members and their wives who had not been previously

sealed. The first^ these seaHngfi wa s between Joseph and Emma.

Joseph Smith, aided now by his newly converted brother,

accelerated his efforts to teach the doctrines of eternal and plural

marriage. On one occasion, while Joseph was away from Nauvoo, Hyrum

transcended his authority to perform sealings. This early experience

illustrates the exclusive authority that Joseph Smith held: that

certain of the presiding keys of the priesthood were not to be

delegated, except to a successor and without which no successor of

Joseph Smith could officiate legitimately in all the ordinances of the

temple.
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Bennett *s Attempted Expose of the Quorum

John C. Bennett soon tried to exploit the natural relationship

the endowment ordinances had to outside groups. When, in May 1842. his

immoralities became apparent to the leaders of Nauvoo, he was forced to

leave the city. He, in turn, sought revenge on his former Mormon

associates. Bennett was in a position to bring embarrassment to the

Church, for he had been a counselor in Joseph*s First Presidency, major

general of the Nauvoo Legion, mayor of the city, and secretary of the

Nauvoo Lodge of Freemasons. If his credentials as an apostate were

formidable, his desire to mount the most vicious counterattack seemed

equally high. While the public appetite for expose would not know how

to distinguish between fact and Bennett fancy, we now can see how little

he kaew of Joseph ' s private teachings on the endowment and

.

consequently, that he was not part of Mormonism»s inner circle. This did

not prevent him from having an important impact on the activity of the

Quorum, however.

Bennett charged Joseph and other top Mormon leaders with murder,

adultery, and fraud perpetrated through the agency of special rites. He

resuscitated the worn-out Missouri charges that so-called "Danites" were

agents of Mormon leaders who overtly sought the overthrow of the
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"Gentiles" by secret murders and intimidation. The supreme council

directing the Danites in their brutal activities was a so-called "Order

Lodge"—Bennett's title for the Quorum, Although Bennett posed altruis-

tic when he published the first expose of the temple endowment, he did

not take the time to verify his information. Some historians, including

the Prophet's most-celebrated biographer, have taken his misinformed

132
disclosures practically at face value, however.
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Although Joseph Smith would not have chosen these words, Bennett

vas essentially correct when he said

Order Lodge - , . is a secret lodge or society, established

by ... a special revelation from Heaven. . . . None but the

very elite of the Mormons are admitted into this lodge, as the

mysteries of the Holy Priesthood are there, more fully than

elsewhere explained to the members. ... The ceremonies of

initiation are in perfect keeping with the general absurdity

of . . . Holy Joe^|2 mission for the * restoration of the ancient

order of things.

'

When it comes to details, however, Bennett was miserably misinformed.

His expose included an illustration depicting the organization of the

room over Joseph's store. It shows that he did not know that the

fixtures and trappings of Masonry were not the subdividing features of

the room. He was not informed that only a small portion of the room

represented "celestial bliss," nor did he know that "olive, cedar

and . . . evergreen [branches]" only decorated the garden room and

not the walls of the entire room. Moreover, when Bennett in the text

of his expose describes the initiation scene, he says that the candidate

for "Holy Orders" is "stripped naked . . . blindfolded . . . [taken]

into the lodge-room," paraded around the room before the members, and

while still naked, forced to kneel at an altar to make covenants of

obedience, consecration, and chastity. Then, after dressing and putting

on robes, according to Bennett, the initiate is anointed and "a hole is
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cut in the bosom of his shirt."

Bennett had the order of the ordinances considerably confused,

particularly with his assertion that the initiate was crudely paraded

around, anointed, and given his garment in the large room. The

anointing and garment were given in the privacy of the side room. He

was incorrectly informed when he was told that the marked "[s]hirt must
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never, on any account, be worn again." In fact, initiates were told to

wear the garment throughout their lives. Bennett also said that the

Quorum members believed

these shirts will preserve them from death, and secure to them

an earthly immortality, but Bishop Vinson Knight, one of the

members, has recently died, so that it is evident the hole in

his shirt could not save him. Joe will probai^]^ however, say

that a spiritual immortality only was promised.

In the Nauvoo Temple, those who received these ordinances were told they

"should wear these garments continually, by night and by day, in prison

or free and if the devils in hell cut us up, let them cut the garment to

pieces also."^^^ They did not have illusions of immortality. But

Vinson Knight was Bennett's wonderful counterexample to his version of

Joseph's teachings. Knight was the most prominent Saint who had died

since the Quorum was organized, and since Bennett assumed that "Order

Lodge . . . embraced a considerable number of members"—in fact, his

illustration depicted 42 members attending a "lodge" meeting—Knight 's
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membership was assumed. But if Knight had been a member, contrary to

Bennett's count there still would have been only eleven in the Quorum,

True, George Miller and Willard Richards believed they received divine

protection when wearing garments; however, they believed protection came

not because of the cloth worn but because of the endowment promises and
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extemporaneous b lessings given when they received their garments

.

Another blunder Bennett made was when he first published his

expose in the Sangamo Journal in July 1842, According to Bennett, "Joe

says, Sidney Rigdon and Orson Pratt and William Marks must never know
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the SECRETS, or they will apostatize," Bennett in his History of

the Saints , however, did not repeat the error of saying that Marks was
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|„a oember of the "Lodge." Bennett was apparently getting his

'ormation about the Quorum throufeh George Robinson, son-in-law to

loey Rigdon.^"*" Perhaps William Marks or William l^w briefly

Uioned to Sidney Rigdon. a member of the First Presidency, the nature

I the Quorum. Possibly smarting because he was not a member of the

trum even though he was a member of the Church's highest ecclesiasti-

quorum. Sidney Rigdon told Robinson what he had learned, who in turn

Issed it on to Bennett.
^'^^

No matter how some accurate information

Bgarding the Quorum leaked out. Bennett was obviously groping blindly

the dark for details.

After Bennett began his crusade against Mormonism. Joseph Smith

Id the leaders of the Church recognized they would need to counter his

[harges. The public assumed that Bennett was in the private circle

because of his position in the First Presidency. Never before had there

[been such a force of missionaries sent out to alter public opinion

Larding rabid reports of an apostate.^" The potential for Bennett

[to do additional harm to the Church was greatly enhanced when

t-Govemor Boggs of Missouri was shot in May 1842. Because Boggs was

[governor of Missouri when he issued an extermination order authorizing

fthe state militia to kill any Mormon found in Missouri after October

;i838, Joseph Smith was considered a primary suspect. Bennett claimed

fjoseph for a long time had been planning to have someone assassinate the

ex-Govemor.^*^ One of Bennett's righteous causes was a strenuous

effort to see that Joseph Smith was extradited to Missouri. While

Mormon missionaries during the summer and fall of 1842 scoured the state

to expose the folly and real design of Bennett's allegations. Joseph
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apital. Missouri extradition writs were thrown out of court and the

tophet was freed.

June 1842 Quorum Meetings

Joseph Smith and those of the Quorum, before the propagandizing

.mission got underway, met together in "solemn prayer" to ask for divine

Jaid in their effort to offset Bennett's influence. On Saturday 26 June

1842 the Quorum met in the upper room of the Prophet »s home and prayed

Uhat

God would make known His will concerning the Pine country, and

that He would deliver His anointed. His people, from all the

evil designs of Governor Boggs, and the powers of the state of

Sssouri. and of Governor Carlin and the ^^thorities of

Illinois, and of all Presidents, Governors. Judges, legislators,

and all in authority, and of John C. Bennett, and all mpbs and

evil designing persons, so that His people might continue in

peace and build up the city of Nauvoo. and that His chosen might

be blessed and live to man's appointed age. and that their

households and the households of faith might continually be

blest with the fostering care^^gf heaven, and enjoy the good

things of the earth abundantly.

They adjourned to meet the following evening; however, when they arrived

Monday evening for the prayer circle, there were men present who were

not members of the Quorum, namely "Brothers Hunter, Ivins, WooUey,

Pierce and others." They decided to postpone the prayer circle until

Tuesday evening. When the Quorum met that next evening, they "were

agreed that a reinforcement go immediately to the Pine country" to

enlarge the company of men who were already there cutting lumber for the

Nauvoo Temple and the Nauvoo House. The Quorum certainly felt that the

unity displayed in their decision to send extra men to Wisconsin

Territory was in answer to their prayer two days before. After this
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;„ated the kind of concerns characteristic of circle prayers. They

id

> » blessing on themselves and families, and the Church in

^".neral and for the building up of the Temple and Hauvoo House

^Tcitv for deliverance from their enemies, and the spread of

?he vtrk of righteousness: and that Brother Richards (who was

^ected to go East tomorrow for his family) might have a pros-

^^^riournev have power over the winds and elements, and all

f*"^.^^n »nJ'rfan«rs his life and health be preserved, and be

"•"'rdnv returned 'this place with his family, that their

^^Tli heaUh might be preserved, and that they might come up

^
tn this Dlace, and that Brother Rxchards might be

Uered acVrding ^o "e desire of his ^-t in aU ,Kings In

elation to his household, and the Church, and that the Spirit

IT Goi might rest upon him cont^^ally. so that he may act

according to the wisdom of heaven.

council dispersed" sine die. These June 1842 circle meetings were

.ificant symbols of the efficacy of the keys of the priesthood. Two

rs later, when the power of Bennett's anti-Mormon crusade was spent,

bers of the Quorum confidently looked back on these meetings as the

on for his lack of influence. For example. Brigham Young, speaking

the elders after the general conference of the Church in April 1844

d that "when John C. Bennett went forth to try to destroy the Saints,

little company of us went before God and asked him to take away his

war. and it fell like lightning from Heaven."^*' Such was the power

ey felt they had with the heavens by the order of prayer.

Quorum Divides Over Plural Marriage

Bennett was correct that Rlgdon. Pratt and Marks were or would

against the Prophet's private teachings on plural marriage. In the

termath of Bennett's expulsion, the crusade In Nauvoo to rid the last

estiges of Bennett's profligacy also divided the nine-member Quorum.

July 1842, while the other members of the Quorum had accepted
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eternal aud plural carriage. J^^. ^niU. Law and WilUa» Marks

,ad resisted Joseph Smith's effort to broach the subject with the».

.Heir crusade against the embarrassing activities of Bennett narrowed

their perspective, and Joseph S^ith soon learned that he should not try

Sodth first gave these endowment blessings to the Quorum he did not

„..es of these men to receive these ordinances, and did not administer

of the more advanced ordinances , The reason Joseph Smith held back

can only be understood by appreciating the indirect effect Bennett had

,a the Quorum. This story is the .ey to why the Quorum for a year

remained oa sudi a plateau.

r,e sit..tionj^lJo;2n^ ^"-^ whenjhe^rophet

.egan privatelyjeach^^

^

~;—i:;rj^^\if^'' He was apparently successful in

-^^^^^^^':;^Zl^^I^r^.n... that Joseph smith condoned sexual

intercourse between unmarrried but "spiritually compatible" individuals

so long as they kept their relationship an absolute secret. Within

two weeks of the organization of the Quorum. Bennetfs crimes were

occupying time in the Hauvoo High Council meetings, of which Marks was

..esident. As late as January 1843 cases of illicit intercourse

justified by arguments akin to Bennett's still demanded time in church

courts.^" In November 1842. the High Council charged one of its

members. Henry G. Sherwood, to "ferret" out "evil practices and pursuits

among some who profess to be saints."^" Hyrum Smith. Assistant
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Ident of the Church, appeared in High Council meetings to aid in

preformation of the Saints.^" gmith and Law were

Iged in "ferreting out" anything that hinted of the kind of conduct

^Ich Bennett was guilty.

The brethren conducted this crusade in the private meetings of

High council and in public gatherings of the Saints, where they

Iched against polygamy and kindred evils, this was a struggle to the

phet. Erigham Young later recalled a time when

1 Joseph undertook to teach the brethren and sisters [the

i Sine] . . . [and] William Law made this expression. If an

I ange from heaven wis to reveal to me that a f
^ave

I ^ore than one wife, if It were in my power I would kill him.

^

and William Marks were also present and agreed with what William

I
said. Though these expressions were hard. "Joseph had to submit to

\" Brigham recalled. "The brethren were not prepared to receive the

ictrine."^" The aftermath of Bennett's conduct and these Quorum

tmbers- ^eal to remedy the Church of such disgrace prevented the

lophet from introducing the ordinance of the temple that was implicit

the endowment teaching, namely marriage for time and eternity. The

cophet was probably aware that Law and Marks would not oppose this

foctrine. However. Hyrum could not accept eternal marriage because he

llso had to accept plural marriage. Hyrum's first wife. Jerusha Barden.

lied in 1837. Later, when the doctrine of eternal marriage was

irst revealed to him. the fact that he had remarried created a

itumbllng block. AS he subsequently explained, the doctrine of

|teraal marriage had imposed on him the demand to answer a plural

larriage question: How can a man be married to two women in eternity?

r

J
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The May 1843 Confrontation

In May 1843,. when Hyrum. William Law and W^^am Marks realized

that their efforts had not ended the rumors Ait the private practice of

to them aberrant marriage forms, they decided to bring the issue into

the open. They were suspicious that their worst fears were true—Joseph

was teaching plural marriage. So while Joseph was out of town,
,
Hyrum

spoke on 14 May to the Nauvoo populace taking as his text Jacob 2 in the

Book of Mormon—quoting the verses that are a severe denunciation of

polygamy. Almost echoing William Law*s sentiments, Hyrum said to

the Saints, "If an angel from heaven should come and preach such

doctrine, [you] would be sure to see his cloven foot and cloud of black-

ness over his head."^^° The following Sunday, Joseph, in an apparent

mild rebuttal, referred to the doctrine of eternal marriage for the

first time in public. Willard Richards recorded in the Prophet*s diary

the gist of Joseph *s passing reference to this subject as follows:

[The] design of the great God in sending us into this world \
and organizing us to prepare for the Eternal world.—I shall \

keep in my own bosom, we have no claim in our eternal comfort /

in relation to Eternal thin^i^unless our actions & contracts & /

all things tend to this end. /

The Howard and Martha Coray Notebook records Joseph's words as follows:

"There are some things in my own bosom that must remain there . . . that

which is done by us that is not done with a view to eternity is not

binding in eternity.
"^^^ Franklin D. Richards reported the Prophet's

words as follows: "Our covenants here are of no force with one another

163
except made in view view [ sic ] of eternity."

Apparently, Hyrum Smith. William Law and William Marks were

disturbed by the Prophet's remarks. They did not understand why some
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ithe doctrine of eternal covenants. Two days^later, Heber C. Kimball

d WiUiaa Clayton "conversed concerning [rumors they had apparently

ltd. rumors of] a plot . . . being laid to entrap the brethren of the

priesthood by bro. jUyrumi^ and others,
"^^"^ Other diary

stages show that the "brethren of the secret priesthood" was Clayton's

T^^ ^ 165

ecific designation of those who were living plural marriage.

Apparently these men were trying to obtain the information they

eeded to force a final confrontation. Hyrum took the lead in the

ttempt to "trap" one of the brethren—namely Brigham Young.

Brigham later referred to this effort on the part of Hyrum that

ossibly took place two but certainly no more than three days after

Playton and Kimball's conversation-on_or^thfi-dajL.bef^^

Right north of the Masonic Hall in Nauvoo the ground was not
^

fenced! . . . There were some rails laid along to fence up some
\

lots, Hyrum saw me and said, "brother Brigham, I want to talk

to you." We went together and sat upon those rails that were

piled up. He commenced by saying. "I have a question to ask

you. In the first place T say unto to [sic] you. that I do know

that you and the twelve know some things that I do not know. I

can understand this by the motions, and talk, and doings of

Joseph, and I know there is something or other, which I not

understand, that is revealed to the Twelve. Is this so?

Brigham was alert to Hyrum's intent and replied, with equal coyness, j;i

dojLot^know any thing about _iriiat..^you_^owT but I know what I know."

Hyrum's bluff had been called; he had no choice but to be more specific:

I have mistrusted for a long time that Joseph has received a

revelation that a man should have more than one wife, and he has

hinted as ranch to me. but I would not bear it. ... I am con-

vinced that there is something that has not been told me.

Brigham replied. "Brother Hyrum, Joseph would tell you every thing the

lord reveals to him, if he could." This may have been a piercing
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reminder to Hyrum of Joseph's conuaeuts the previous Sunday regarding how

his prophet-brother had to keep things in his own bosom.

Brigham's account digresses at this point to make an important

comment about the differences of personality of Joseph and Hyrum.

I must confess I felt a little sarcastic towards Hyrum. although

IglrJ^tr^lOSSr^^lird^^ enough to do this.

Perhaps this was Brigham's explanation for Joseph's patience with such

„en as John C. Bennett. Joseph Smith had the gift to make use of the

talents and ability of someone short on integrity rather than use his

other leaders who were more sterling in character but had appreciably,

less administrative ability and political influence."^ One of

/
Joseph's plural wives had thought "Hyrum seemedmore like a Prophet thau

Joseph did. . . . Hyrum ... was more sedate, more serious
. .

.

. [Joseph] was always so jolly and happy. He would play with the

Vpeople."^*^ Continuing. Brlgham said,

I used to think and think now that an angel dwelling in the

presence of the Father and the Son possessed no more integrety
presence or

^^^^^ _ _ had not

[fir^ability Which Joseph possessed to see and understand men as

they were.

Fully assured of the Prophet's revelations on plural marriage and the

course he was pursuing. Brlgham Young felt it would not be wrong then to

turn the tables on Hyrum and appeal to his own Integrity in order for

him to receive the truth.

TBlrother Hyrum. I will tell you about this thing vAiich you do

it know ifV "ill -are with an uplifted
''-f

• J^^
°"

'^^J'

that you will never say another word against Joseph and his
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ilfed will do It with all my heart;" and he stood upon his

laying. "I want to know the truth, and to be saved." And

t^Je T covenant there, never again to bring forward one

telent or use any Influence against Joseph's doings. Joseph

tlf^l wives sealed to him. I told Hyrua the whole story, and

^g êd to it and wept ' like a child, and said "God be

l^raised." He went to Joseph and told him what he had learned

!nd renewed his covenant with Joseph, and they went heart and

hand together while they lived, and they were tog{||er when they

•

died, and they are together now defending Israel.

lliam Clayton confirmed the fact of Hyrum Smith's conversion to plural

rriage. On 26 May 1843 he recorded in his journal: "Hyrum received

doctrine of priesthood."

Emma's May 1843 Conversion

In some respects May of 1843 must have been an incredibly happy

nth for the Prophet. If he was delighted with the unexpected conver-

ion of his brother Hyrum to eternal and plural marriage, it could only

ave been the fitting cap of events of similar surprise that occurred a

W days before. For without doubt the most_per2l^xl3g_Jjllng_Jgg^

th fac_ed during the H£st two years of the active practice of p^
ural^

rriage in th^^urch was the fact that_neither his wife EiMg_norJiis_.

rother Hyrum_acceEted_th^^ Hever had Emma in those twenty-

our months given Joseph a wife in plural marriage. Never had Hyrum

tepped forward to assist in teaching or performing the ordinances of

ternal and plural marriage.

in the spring of 1842. Joseph Smith apparently hoped that finma

Hyrum would accept the principles of eternal marriage, for the

endowment ordinances Joseph Smith introduced to the Quorum included

covenants that are the basis of eternal marriage, Moreover, for at

east a month before Hyrum received these ordinajices i^ May^_1842^
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j„3eph Saith taught that vo»eu would receive these blessings also, and

naturally. E«a. the "Elect Lady." recently Installed as the President

„j the Hauvoo Female Relief Society, was to take the lead in adminis-

tering the washing and anointing blessings to the women of the

Church. But in 18« she was still unwilling to accept the comand of

the Lord to her husband that he practice plural marriage. Because of

that Joseph recognised she could not. In good conscience, take upon

herself the endowment covenants. a>aracterlstically. Joseph did not

eoerce her^ Becaus^Jj^wa^J^S!!!^^

llj^^ inJhis^rol^^

endowment. Joseph waltedjmtljrgnm^^

A year later, sometime In May of 1843. before Hyrum accepted the

doctrine. Enma finally acquiesced to the principle of plural marriage:

"I will give you two wives if you will let me choose them." she

said.

But nothing in this story is simple. As might be guessed.^

unwittingly chose Joseph's brlde^jf_«lJ?ini^^

"^^^^^^^t.ei E^na to teach them the principles they already knew. The

sixty year-old Sangamon County Probate Judge. James Mams, one of the

nine men to whom the endowment was given the year before, was selected

to perform the ceremony. However. Adams did not arrive in Nauvoo from

his Springfield home until 21 May 1843."^ Two days later WlUard

Klchards entered in Joseph Smith's diary the vague reference: "At home,

in conversation with Judge Adams, and others." Only the Prophet. Ea»a.

Emily. Eliza and James Adams were present for the sealing that took

, ... 174
place at the Prophet's home.
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26 1843—End of Stagnation

Ihe sealing/^^rClly_and^lza Partridge o^jlJla^aMj^--

' ^,.„-.H...^eallngs to Joseph Smith befo£eJhiB.-without Hyrua's ^. _
^

;;;;r^n^tance.^" Three days after Bmaa's show of faith in

principle, on the day of Hyrum's conversion. Joseph Smith convened

«Q„oru«." This was significant. As noted before, except for a few

'er circles held, the group had not met in a year.^^^ At 5 p.m. they

...in council in [the] upper room [of Joseph's home] receiving [from

prophet] instruction on the priesthood, the new and everlasting

eaaut Sc. Sc. Adjourned to Sunday P.M. 5.""^ On the cold and

udy Sunday following (28 May), "the adjourned council met in the

er Eoom [and] attended to ordinances.
""^ The ordinances specifi-

Uy "attended to" were identified in Joseph's diary in shorthand as

ollows

:

Joseph—& J. Adams

e council dismissed until 9 o'clock the next' day, vhen they met again

pursuant to adjournment" and the other males of the endowment "council"

except Newel K. Whitney and Heber C. Kimball) received ordinances

pecified in the same shorthand:
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9 A.M. --met pursuant to adjournment

j;^. /f-y.^. ^-rf-i

Hyrum, Brlgham, Willard, & Sis

Thompson— (TVC^ & Heber & Newel K.

}̂ ^^^^^^^ Z-*?^ • ^ * ^^y^ "
f

' " ' •

present also Joseph, & James Adams

What "ordinances were attended to"? What actually occurred? The short-

hand notes provide the key.

During Joseph Smithes lifetime, the shorthand most widely used

was invented in 1786 by the English phonographist. Samuel Taylor.

His shorthand was the most influential of its time. In fact, unlike

previous shorthands, its use extended to non-English languages. It was

the first of the three great shorthands-Taylor, Pitman and Gregg-to

find worldwide use.

Oace it is known that these shorthand entries are Taylor short-

hand, it is unmistakable that the two symbols ^^£^1^ >
^tand for

wr mrd. clearly meaning %ere married." Therefore the meeting on the

twenty-sixth of May was clearly a meeting on the "new and everlasting

covenant of marriage." to prepare the brethren who had received the

endowment the year before, to be sealed to their wives for time and

eternity. According to his own testimony. William Law never knew from

Joseph Smith that plural marriage was a practice of the Church until D&C

132 was recorded. This was seven weeks after the 26 May meeting. Since
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liam Law was present at this meeting, discussion regarding the new

everlasting covenant of marriage therefore did not Include the

U,ct of plural marriage Before the meeting was adjourned each of

I „en was lns»ucted_ by Joseph Smltt^bring his first wife with him

P the meeting on Sunday the 28th so they couldJe sealedjorjimejnd
EO "^'i —
,W^?rT;^^"°S case-though a fairly Involved one'"'-can thus

that on 28 May 1843. Joseph aad^BSa-jmith as well, as James and

',„let Adams .were ^SHlM-f2Lii!lf^li3>^^^^^

It ^rriage seallng^M.n ^aorum_c™tejct. On the next day. 29 May 1843.

pr;tl^;;s~;r;eallng7Took puce. First. Hyrum Smith. Jerusha

j»rfen_andjlary_mi^^

fcTd as pro^]^riiiIjecease;^Je^ Second, Brlgham Young. Miriam

Lks. and M^^T^riu^^^^elealed for time and eternity by Hyrum

Is^lth (Mary Ann acted as proxy for Miriam, who was dead). Third,

Hillard and Jennetta Richards were sealed. Lastly, Mercy Rachel

Fielding was sealed to her deceased husband, Robert B. Thompson.

Shortly after these seallngs took place. John C, Bennett demon-

strated again how little he knew of the Prophet's private teachings.

Somehow hearing of the seallngs, Bennett believed he had a new dis-

closure to make. To an editor of a newspaper uprlver from Nauvoo.

Bennett wrote that

Joe says ... It has been revealed to him that there will be^no

harmony in heaven unless the Saints select their companxons and

^rry IN TIME. For Eternity! ! 1 They must marry in ii^ =° *°

begin to form that sincere attachment and
"°«°P"-^\\'=f^

affection which is so necessary to consummate in eternity in

frder to tte peace of heaven. So Joe Smith has l^'fyj'-^"

:irrled to his%resent wife Bmna. Xlritif
time. . . . This Varrjlna for enrnit^;" is^n^^^^^

ilf? Doctrine" noticed in my Expose but is an
^"5i"iL"^"

d^^rine estab lished by special Revelation. . . •

are now busily engaged in carrying out the doctrine.
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Bennett was unaware that the sealing ceremony beginning in 1841 included

the clause "throughout eternity" in the covenant between couples. A

revelation given 27 July 1842 gives the exact wording for the sealing

between Joseph Smith and Sarah Ann Whitney and confirms such wordingL^

Bennett was also unaware that in late 1841 or early 1842. Heber C. and

Vilate Kimball were sealed as husband and wife for time and eternity,

so also were John and Leonora Taylor. Shortlj^aft^^he Joseph and

Sarah Ann Whitn^ sealing, Newel and_jUzabe^^

likewise sealed. Here again we have significant new evidence of the

paucity of^J^n C. Bennett's exposures. Bennett in 1843 only became

aware of the "carrying out of the doctrine" because Joseph was now for

the first time able to teach the doctrine publicly without fear of

disrupting his brother's faith. For example, in a discourse given

before Hyrum»s conversion, which WiUard Richards called ^;the^eetest

sermoa^:^,,.v..heJJia^^ Joseph Smith poignantly described

how familial relationships can be expected to continue in the resurrec-

tion. Joseph during the sermon, however, carefully avoided mentioning

the possibility that eternal relationships could exist between husband

and wife.^^^ From the five contemporary accounts of this discourse we

find the prophet mentioned the titles "Father" and "Son." '^ther" and

"Daughter," but not the titles "husband" and "wife." But with Hyrum's

conversion, the Prophet on 16 July 1843 could then begin to speak

explicitly of the doctrine "that a man must enter into an everlasting

covenant with his wife in this world or he will have no claim on her in

the next. ... The fulness of these things ['could not' be

189

•reveal [edl'l untiU the Temple [was] completed." Not all persons
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l^^l narriage_as^d^^ as he later said, the death of

|

^^rst wife, Jerusha, and his marriage to Mary Fielding made plural^

^triage an »n«,n-M^hlP. corollary to the _dQr trine nf eternal marriage.

E^tf unaware of Hyrum'a subsequent aversion to both eternal and

lural marriage, misrepresented Joseph's reluctance to teach the "safe"

Ictrine of eternal marriage. Bennett assumed that Joseph's reception .

id then public discussion of his revelations always followed in quick

luccession. In this case, however, Joseph could have publicly discussed
|

Itemal ma3iase_at^east_^^ chose not \1

lo do so until Hyrum's conversion to plural marriage in May of 1843.

Lua, the considerable embarrassment to Joseph Smith and Mormonism which

Lme have inferred from Bennett's alleged duping of the Mormons is cast

[in a new light because Bennett himself so effectively refutes his own

[claim that he was a close confidant of Joseph Smith. Unwittingly,

.Bennett indisputably demonstrates that he was neither directly involved

with the endowment, eternal marriage, nor plural marriage-the
,

most

significant private theological developments during Bennett's stay in

Nauvoo

.

Aftermath of Hyrum Smith's Conversion

Hyrum now aided the Prophet personally in promoting these

doctrines. He had been an unbeliever. Now he was a zealous advocate.

In teaching these doctrines Hyrum's approach seems always to have been

I the same: to the Nauvoo High Council, to Apostle Lyman Wight, to

Ebenezer and Angeline Robinson and to Almera Johnson, his tact was the

same as it was to Benjamin F. Johnson. Johnson, a convert to the

I principle over a month before Hyrum was, depicts Hyrum's feelings

clearly.
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Brother Hyrum . . . apparently in fear I was not fully

converted, . . . said "Now Benjamin, you must not be afraid of

this new doctrine, for it is all right. You know Brother Hyrum

don't get carried away by worldly things, and he fought this

principle until the Lord showed him it was true. I know that

Joseph was commanded to take more wives, and he waited until an

aneel with drawn sword stood before him and declared that if he

longer delayed fulfilling, that he would slay him." This was the

manner of Brother Hyrum»s teact^^i^g to me. which I then did not

need, as I was fully converted. \

Hyrum's zealousness. however, soon led to some difficulties that

would underscore the exclusive authority only his brother, the Prophet.

held. Two years before his conversion, Hyrum was appointed by
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revelation as a prophet, seer, and revelator to the Church. To

empower him to "act in concert" with Joseph in all the affairs of the

church, this revelation nominated him Assistant President of the Church

in the place of the fallen Oliver Cowdery. Additionally. Hyrum was

promised in this revelation that he would "hold the sealing blessings of

[the] church, even the Holy Spirit of promise, whereby [one may be]
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sealed up unto the day of redemption, that [one] may not fall." In

1843. when he became Joseph's chief representative in teaching and

administering eternal and plural marriage. Hyrum assumed that these

earlier appointments gave him the authority to perform these ordinances

without needing to consult Joseph. Notwithstanding Hyrum's own recent

conversion to these principles, when Joseph found that Hyrum presumed

such authority, he wasted no time in setting Hyrum straight.

Hyrum's lesson in the proper use of the sealing power involved

the conversion of apostle Paxley.^;;_j£at^o plural marriage. JOlJhe^

apostles^sav^Jlde^^ following tjiel^ mission to England, returned

to Nauvoo in the late spring of . 1841.

_

Only Pratt remained behind to

suVervise the European mission. Of the early returning members of the
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lital marriage. Only Brigham Young, Heber C, Kimball, Willard Richards
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John Taylor seemed to pass an initial screening, .Jo^^PjLihea^mt
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^^hrWi^a severe tegt . of jCaith before revealing more. Parley P.

4tt was to be similarly tested when he returned.

In late 1842 Brother Pratt, his family, and a large company of

Htish Saints set sail for America. Owing to the early winter, the

ompany did not arrive in Nauvoo until 12 April 1843,^^^ The Prophet

id not have an opportunity to test Parley Pratt, until four weeks

ater. On 9 May, Joseph invited Pratt, his wife, Mary Ann. and Mary

i»3 sister, Olive Grey Frost, to spend the day with him on a pleasure

rip aboard the Maid of Iowa , During the excursion up the Mississippi

Skunk rivers toward Burlington, Iowa, Elder Pratt and the Prophet

Joseph spoke together. Standing a little way off were Mary Ann and
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Olive, who that day had dressed quite similarly. "Brother Joseph

said to Brother Parley, *It is the will of the Lord that those two

sisters should never be parted* (meaning that they should both belong to

,one man),"^^^ Apparently that is all that the Prophet said to Pratt

regarding Pratt's wife and sister-in-law. Possibly that is all that

needed to be said. One of the Pratt children later remembered Parley

and Mary Ann returning home that evening and discussing Joseph's

remark. Five days later, on 14 May 1843, Hyrum Smith preached his

sermon censuring plural marriage. No doubt Apostle Pratt was perplexed

by the inconsistency of signals from Joseph and Hyrum. It was later

said of Parley's time of perplexity that Parley "walked the streets

200
saying what strange things had happened in Nauvoo in his absence."

Mary Ann, too. was disturbed. And yet, within four weeks Parley became
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convlaced that the principle of plural marriage hiuted at by the

Prophet, was of God and was true.

On the 13th of June the Prophet left with Emma for Dixon,

Illinois, to visit relatives. Prior to leaving, he had begun

instructing Elder Pratt in the principle and had appointed Martha

Brotherton to be Pratt's plural wife. Before their interview was

completed, however, they were interrupted and before Parley was fully

instructed, Joseph was off to Dixon, He was only to return later and

encounter a difficult situation.

The difficulties arose promptly, Mary Ann was still unsettled.

By 23 June, however, (as she related to Vilate Kimball on the 28th) she

had recognized that "the devil had been in [me] until within a few days
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past, [but] the Lord had shown [me that] it is all right." On 23

June 1843 Parley and Mary Ann went to the home of the Prophet's brother

Hyrum because he was Assistant President of the Church and presided over

the Church in the Prophet's absence. Convinced that they were "truly

converted" (as Vilate put it),^°^ Hyrum proceeded to seal Parley and

Mary Ann "for time and all eternity.
"^°^ On the 25th word arrived that

the Prophet had been arrested near Dixon and was being taken to

Missouri. Fearing for the Prophet's life, the Pratts appear to have

turned to Vilate Kimball for advice regarding the as yet unperformed

sealing between Parley and Martha. Vilate related to her husband in a

letter begun the next day, the 26th. that "[Mary Ann] wants Parley to go

ahead, says she will do all in her power to help him; they are so

engaged[,] I fear they will run too fast. They asked me many questions

on principle. I told them I did not know much and [would] rather they

,,207
would go to those that had authority to teach."
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Martha Brotherton likewise sought counsel from Vilate that day.

told her," Vilate wrote Heber, "I did not wish to advise in such

tters." During her discussion with the Pratts^Vllate detected^Jhat

^rley "seemed unwilling_to^gait:l, Vilate then warned him that "these

re sacred things and he better not make a move until he got more

•astructioa."^^^ Just the month before, Joseph Smith, in teaching this

bctrine to Erastus Snow, had said '•that_Jh^ l^w^of th^^

tj^esethijig^^ and, as if reminiscing on the

irst twenty-four months of the practice of plural marriage in the

thurch, the Prophet went on to say, 'Wv of the Eldera-jage-^oia&-

things because they saw him do them, but many by this means would

, „209

fall--[I] have seen the fulfillment of this in too many instances."

'About the time the Prophet spoke to Erastus Snow he also told William

Clayton "that J.B. Noble when he was first taught this doctrine set hls^

heart on one & pressed [me] to seal the contract but [I] never could get

opportunity. It seemed that the Lord was unwilling. Finally another

came along & he then engaged that one and is a happy man." Clayton

learned from this episode "never to_^£resa_ the_ prophet .b^^^^
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patience & God will bring all things^ight." Ironically, while

Joseph was on his trip away from Nauvoo, while the Pratts were so

anxious, he spoke quite frankly with William Clayton of three indivi-

duals who in 1841, two years before, were in danger of violating their

covenants in plural marriage because they became over anxious when the

, 211
Prophet did not seal wives to them.

Both Hyrum and Parley learned this lesson regarding the

Strictness of the law regarding the administration of these ordinances.
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As Brigham Young later alluded to this occasion, he said no one could

"act on the sealing principle only as he was dictated by Joseph ia-eveey

eaae [sic]. This was proven, for Hyrum did In-ene-eaae [sic] undertake

to seal without counsel.^^^^3^ after Joseph's return to Nauvoo 30

June. Hyrum told Joseph what he had done in the Prophet's absence.

Joseph's arrival was only two days after the Pratts had visited Vilate

Kimball. Because Hyrum had not already accepted plural marriage by the

time Joseph announced the Lord's will concerning the Frost sisters, he

did not know at the time he sealed Mary Ann and Parley that the two

women were both to be eternal companions of the same man . Hyrum 's

intentions in the matter were honorable but that did not lessen the

forcefulness of Joseph's rebuke. He told Hyrum that if he ever did it
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again "he would go to hell and all those he sealed with him."

Twelve days later, when the revelation on Celestial Marriage was first

written, Hyrum was again reminded of these strict rules by the words:

"I have appointed unto my servant Joseph to hold this power in the last

days, and there is never but one on the earth at a time on whom this

power and the keys of this priesthood are conferred" (D&C 132:7).

Five days after the revelation was recorded, Joseph, Hyrum and

William Clayton at the Prophet's home had a lengthy conversation on the

doctrine of plural marriage. Perhaps It was on this occasion that

Joseph Smith annulled Hyrum's actions of the 23rd of June. In any caae,^

after taking time to instruct Parley, Mary Ann Pratt, and Martha

Brotherton further on the principle of plural marriage, Joseph Sm^th

proceeded, ^rif^h t the '^^^"«t^nn Hvrum had created . Accordingly

,

on the 24th of July 1843, this time at Brigham Young's home, and in the

presence of Brigham Young's wife, "[Mary Ann Pratt stood] first as proxy
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y ^.£1- that gave to her husband Sister Elizabeth Brotherton for a
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rd wife—all sealed at the same time," (Some time after this

baling the Prophet implied that Parley and Mary Ann were sealed for

jiae" only: if she had been sealed to Parley for eternity, it would

ave repeated one error Hyrum had made. It is unclear, however, to whom

ry Ann would be sealed in eternity.)^^^ (j^ ^fvt^ llh )

It is well known that it was at Hyrum' s insistence that the

Welation on eternal and plural marriage was first reduced to writing

n 12 July 1843. In his enthusiasm he believed he could convince

Joseph's wife, Emma, of its truth and rationality. After it was

omposed, Hyrum found that Emma was not as cordial to the concept as she

was when she was sealed in late May. Clayton wrote that day of the

episode that, "Prests. Joseph and Hyrum presented [the revelation] and

read it to E[mma] . who said she did not believe a word of it and

appeared very rebellious.
"^^^ It appears that the revelation on

Celestial Marriage was a better lesson for Hyrum than it was for Emma.

Summary of May 1842—May 1843 Quorum Development

The halting advance of the Quorum during its first year awaited

the growth in faith of both Hyrum and Emma. As convinced as Hyrum was

in 1842 that Bennett's system was false and decadent, Hyrum was in 1843

now convinced that Joseph Smith's practices of eternal and plural

marriage were divinely instituted. With this insight into a time of

personal dilemma of the Prophet, a point emerges that must be

emphasized: Joseph Smith's actions towards his brother confitms the

depth of his religious convictions regarding these principles. The eyes
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of his people, his closest leaders aad associates, and even his brother

Hyrum were scrutinizing his every action, and yet he never once

faltered. Even the most gracious of humanistic explanations of the

origins of plural marriage—the belief and characterization that Joseph

Smith's practice of plural marriage was such a complexly conceived

system, so subtly and subconsciously constructed from latent biblical

precedent that it totally quieted his own conscience regarding it—seems

too superficial a theory to approach describing the fact and reality of

Joseph and Hyrum*s experience. He must truly have believed he heard the

voice of God to go through what he did from his brother, his counselors

in the First Presidency, and from his wife. To carry on , such ^
principle sub rosa for two years withotu^ny^j-n the Fi^^^^ the

least bit agreeable to the^ncept _is incredible, and yet true. No

wonder Joseph Smith was so overtly turning to the Quorum of the Twelve

Apostles to support him in the more advanced and to him most important

aspects of the Restoration movement.

Perhaps in 1843 Hyrum felt some remorse in pushing the Church to

say in 1842 that there was nothing even similar to Bennett's system

condoned by Church authorities.^^® Perhaps he cringed when he reflected

about all the speeches he gave that required his brother Joseph to

remain silent. Now he knew his brother's silence was born of excep-

tional patience and love; a Prophet did not want to lose a Patriarch to

apostasy. Thus the 1842 denials of plural marriage published in

official Church publications were not merely an expedient. They were

the product of zealous but uninformed individuals seeking to absolve the

Church of embarrassments for which Joseph Smith was not responsible.
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far better for one man to remain in unbelief than for a whole

to perish.

But now Hyrum was to be betrayed by his brethren. And yet in

y senses It was not a betrayal. These men were not, as they have so

ten been portrayed , one-dlmenslonal sinister individuals . Hyrum

th, William Law and William Marks were sincere in their efforts to

unter Bennett; they believed that his form of marriage would be dlsas-
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^ous to the Church. Moreover, at the time of their "rebellion"

;ey had no Inkling of the extent, the meaning of or the strict rules

ovemlng the true practice of plural marriage. Indeed, Law and Harks

ght have been as receptive as Hyrum eventually was had they learned of

hese things in the right setting and had they not been poisoned by

nnett's immoralities, Hyrum certainly demonstrated his willingness to

isten when he could hear the whole story. Even after Hyrum switched

oyaltles, Law and Marks did not come out In public rebellion. They

ere tacitly allegiant to Joseph. In fact, Marks accepted and received

with his wife, Rosannah, the ordinances of eternal marriage. Moreover,

w for five months seriously considered entering the practice of plural

carriage and wished to be sealed to his wife Jane in eternal marriage.

Finally, in late 1843, Marks and Law renounced their support of the

220Prophet and pushed for the abandonment of plural marriage . So if on

26 May 1843 Joseph's trials were now over from his brother, they only

that day seemed to be beginning with Law and Marks. As William Clayton

had been reniiaded by Newel K. Whitney in 1844 shortly after the

Martyrdom, it was William Law, William Marks and Emma Smith, who, we^^

Opposed to Joseph and the Quorum over such subjects. But during the
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prophet's lifetime. William Law was the only one to come out in open

rebellion.

According to two separate sources, the beginning of this signif-

icant rupture In the Quorum began when Joseph S»ith told William Law

that he and Jane could not be sealed."^ Joseph apparently told Law

this during or shortly after the 26 May 1843 Quorum meeting; for Law was

not present at the 28 or 29 May meetings though he and Jane were in the

city. Apparently Joseph never told William (and certainly not Jane) why

God "forbid" him to administer these blessings to the couple.

Perhaps Joseph originally did not seal the couple because he was testing

them on plural marriage-a test Law ultimately failed. However, after

Uw was excommunicated in April 1844, Joseph explained that he refused

to seal the couple because God revealed to him that JW^vras.

adulterous. Although left without explanation. William continued

To'Ittend "Quorum meetings; and Jane (beginning in October 1843) attended

all the meetings of the Quorum until William made his final decision on

plural marriage.*

While it was his public pr^sure on Joseph Smith in 1844 to

abandon plural marriage that set in motion the events that precipitated

the death of Joseph Smith. William Law_ did not Immediately come to his

decision to oppose plural marriage. He continued to believe in the

efficacy and divinity of the temple ordinances until late December 1843.

But as time passed his faith began to wane and a disturbing realization

came to him-these ordinances were being administered to those who were

at least willing to believe in the divinity of plural marriage. In the

*The details of Law's time of decision will be taken up in

connection with the important events of the December 1843-January 1844

activities of the Quorum (Chapter VI)

.
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ground of Joseph's introduction of the temple ordinances was the

ciple of plural marriage. True, the practice of plural marriage was

V a prerequisite to receiving these, the highest ordinances of

.tion; however. Joseph Smith believed that God told him to employ

principle as the_means^jQf J:esting,.,th^^

t^se temple blessings. Acceptance of plural marriage was a

rtrltion ' that' they would obey the actual laws that God taught were

ely prerequisite to such blessings—the laws of obedience,

224

solut

crifice, and consecration

bae in that day.

No higher sacrifice could be asked of



CHAPTER IV

"EVEN THE FULNESS OF THE PRIESTHOOD"

Now that all but two of the members of the Quorum had been

sealed in eternal marriage to their wives, the only blessings these

Quorum members had not received were the ultimate blessings of the

Gospel-the ordinances that conferred the fulness of the priesthood.

Joseph Smith would wait, however, until his wife would have a resurgence

of faith (and would hope that William Law and William Marks would also

increase In faith) before he and Emma would be the first to receive

these ordinances. Confident that such would be the case, the Prophet,

in a series of discourses in the summer of 18A3, proceeded to give the

most detailed explanations of the meaning of the fulness of the

priesthood ordinances he had ever attempted in public Judiciously

mixing personal appeal with doctrinal teachings, he made an effort to

teach both the Quorum and the Saints in general these concepts, kt last

on 28 September 1843;_th^Jtlme came when Joseph and Emma Smith were the

first to receive of these blessings. Not only this, but the first five

male Initiates since the May 1842 organization of the Quorum were added

to the group. This date, therefore, marked the beginning of a period of

unprecedented expansion of Quorum membership. Now in terms of priest- ^
hnnHJc.vs and acknowledged authority_ ĥP Rpstoratlon of the Church of ^
^istjms_comElete^ Whereas In January of 1841. a revelation said that

there was then "not a place found on earth" where it could be restored,

76
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"in September 1843, in an upper room of Joseph Smith's new mansion,

ultimate powers and highest ordinances of the Gospel-"even the

less of the priesthood" (D&C 124:28)-were first administered.

11 June 1843: Only Those Who Receive All Temple Ordinances

Have the Fulness of the Priesthood

Joseph tried to teach both the Saints at large and members of

fe Quorum in particular that ^k^v mnld not participate in the capstone

Idinaafifi^ the Gqspe3jmles3_th^^ sacrifice all things

^Ingdom^ On 11 June 1843, four days before leaving Nauvoo on

L Dixon trip. Joseph delivered a discourse on the "gathering of

irael."

He . . . asked[:] what was the object of Gathering the Jews

together or the people of God in any age of the world, the main

object was to build unto the Lord an house whereby he could

reveal unto his people the ordinances of his house and glories

of his kingdom & teach the peopl[e] the ways of salvation for

their [sic] are certain ordinances & principles that when they

are tauihTand pr|5|ized, must be done in a place or house built

for that purpose.

aring the Kirtland period the temple ordinances of washings.

Lointings, and washing of feet were not presented as ordinances

feasential to salvatlon;^^^ however, the expanded blessings first

revealed 4 May 1842 were. In fact. Joseph said in this same discourse:

[Tlhis was purposed in the mind of God before the world was and

it was for this purpose that God designed to gather together the

Jews oft but they would not it is for the same purpose that God

gathers togethe[r] the people in the last days to build unto the

Lord an house to prepare t^gi^ for the ordinances and endowments

washings and anointings &c.

^Thea he made this extremely significant statement:
^

If a man gets the fulness of God ["fulness of the priest-

hood" in the published vision] he has to get [it] in the same

way that Jesus Christ obtain[ed] it and^J^at was by keeping all

the ordinances of the house of the Lord,
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Hever before in public pronouncements had the temple ordinances taken on

such significance in the Mormon doctrine of salvation. But Joseph

seemed to imply that this doctrine was not readily accepted even by some

in the Quorum.

Men will say I will never forsake you but will stand by you at

all times but the moment you teach them some of the mysteries of

God that are retained in the heavens and are to be revealed to

the children of men [in the temple] when they are prepared. They

will be the first to stone you and put you to death. It was the

same principle that crusified the Lord Jesus Christ . . . Why

Jesus said how oft would I have gatherd you together [vas] that

they might attend to the ordinance of the baptism |<j^
the dead

as well as the other ordinances [of] the Priesthood.

Some of those mysteries to be taught in the temple included the doctrine

and ordinances whereby men are promised the blessings of the Eternal

Godhead

.

Continuing his discourse he said, "Gods have ascendency over the

angels[;] angels remain angels.—some are resurrected to become god[s].

by such revelations as God gives in the most holy place.—in his

temple.""*^ But again he warned. "Many seal up the door of heaven by

saying so far God may reveal and I will believe.
"^^^ He then concluded

by saying, "The reason why the Jews were scattered and their House left

unto them Desolate was because they refused to be gathered that the

232
f..inPQfl nf the Priesthood might be revealed among them."

16 July 1843: Full Salvation

Requires Eternal Marriage

A month later, shortly after the revelation on eternal and

plural marriage was first recorded. Joseph continued his public prepara-

tion of the Saints for the temple ordinances. Four days after the

revelation was written. Joseph taught in his Sunday sermon how essential

the temple ordinance of eternal marriage was to exaltation.
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«o man can obtain an eternal Blessing unless the contract or

^eSnt be made In view of Eternity. All contracts m view of

^hls Ufe only terminate with this Life. Case of the woman i 7

R ihands Luke 20-29 &c Those who keep no eternal Law in this

tt ov make no eternal contract are single & alone x„ he

Vtlmal world (Luke 20-35) and are only made Angels to minister

Kn rtose ^o shall be heirs of Salvation never becoming Sons of

having never kept the Law of God ie eternal Uw The earthly

thelmlge of theVavenly shows that [it] is by the multxpli-

catJon of lives that the eternal worlds are created and occupied

gat rfiich is boi2^3of the flesh is flesh that which bom of the

fSpirit is Spirit,

Iph taught that if husbands and wives are to have ^sP^f^^^J^^^^

to them after_Jrt;e__resurre^ they must obey the laws and

g;;;;;rin^I^ with etemal marriage. In the succinct words of

fliam Clayton's report: "[Joseph] showed that a man must enter into an

[rusting covenant with his wife in this world or he will have no

iiM on her in the next.""* He concluded by indicating that the

fness of these things could not be discussed until revealed in the

235
^mple of the Lord.

When Joseph spoke of "all the ordinances of the house of the

>rd." the "fulness of the Priesthood" and "revelations as Ck^d gives in

L inost holy place ia his temple" regarding becoming gods in eternity,

had in mind the highest ordinance of the temple-the only ordinance

had not as yet introduced. It was the capstone of ordinances

Lential to full salvation. To the members of the Quorum-still only

original nine members-this seems to have been clear. Oa_6^^igust

I843^_^righam^^
^^^"^

\

mve] the fullness of the Melchizedek Priesthood [I do] not know it.

For any person to have the fullness of that priesthood, he must be a

Lng and priest."^^^ BrighamJgdJnJ842 with the eight others of^
lorum received an anointing promising him he would^f faithful,

^

','
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eventually receive another anointing actually ordaining him a king and_

priest. Based on this understanding which he received from Joseph

Smith, Brigham Young later taught in the Nauvoo Temple of this order of

priesthood blessings that

those who . . . come in here [the Nauvoo Temple] and have

received their washing & anointing will [later, if faithful], be

ordained Kings & Priests, and will then have received ^the

fullness of the Priesthood, all that can be given on earth. For

^BrotKerTosepK sa^"he had" given us all that could be given to

man on the earth.

13 August 1843: The Fulness of the Priesthood and v V
"Calling and Election Sure" '

The Prophet taught one week after Brigham spoke that "where it

says and they shall seal the servants of Ctod in their foreheads &c [in

the seventh chapter of the Book of Revelation] it means to seal the

blessing on their heads meaning the everlasting covenant thereby making

their calling and election sure.\j7 This doctrine of "making one's

calling and election sure" was a very important doctrine to Joseph

Smith, When he first began to teach it (using this term), he

specifically defined "calling and election sure" as a revelation from

Jesus Christ directly to an individual absolutely assuring eternal life

240
in words such as "Son" or "Daughter"—"Thou shalt be exalted!" He

taught that those who heard such an audible voice could then approach

the Lord and through prayer receive the mysteries of godliness by the

manifestations of the "Second Comforter." A person so blessed with the

"Second Comforter" \
\

will have the personage of Jesus Christ to attend him or appear

unto him from time to time, & even [Christ] will manifest the \

Father unto him & they will take up their abode with him, & the \

visions of the heavens will be opened unto him & the Lord will
/

teach him face to face & he may have a perfect knowledge of the
/

mysteries of the kingdom of God, & this is the state & place the
^/

/



Ancient Saints arrived at when they had such glorious vision[s]

Isaiah. Ezekiel, John upon the Isle of Patmos , St. Paul in the

third heavens, & all the Saints who held co^ynion with the

general Assembly & Church of the First Born &c.

ccording to Willard Richards's explanation of the purpose of the endow-

ent, its blessings were "all those plans and principles by which one is

nabled to secure the fullness of those blessings . . . prepared for The

urch of the Firstborn.
""^^^ Thus Joseph Smith considered the templg.

brdinances_ins ffP f^
r^hiv linked to the doctrine of "rglUnfi and election

ade sure."

These blessings vere not associated with church office.

_

oseph's own administrative position did not guarantee that he was an

heir to these blessings. When Joseph Smith organized the Church in

April 1830, although he was designated by revelation^"a seeij^g^ trans- ,.,

'lator, a prophet, an apostle of Jesus Christ, jn__ejjH-Qfc_jAe-Jdi^^

"through the will of God," yet he had_not__as. ygt attained_jintoJhese

nitimate of spiritual and priesthood blessings. In his many revelations

he was given many promises and responsibilities. He had been blessed by

revelation to hold the "keys of the mysteries" (D&C 28:7). He was the

only one in the Church "appointed to receive commandments and revela-

tions" (D&C 28:2) for the whole Church. Yet when Peter, James and John

appeared to him and gave him the "keys of the kingdom ... a dispensa-

tion of the gospel for the last times; and for the fulness of times,"

the highest blessing as he already conceived of them had not been given

to him. It is evident that when he was given such promises in 1830 he

had not as yet received the like blessings conferred upon Nephi, Moses,

Enoch and Melchizedek that he learned of when he translated Mormoaism's

new scriptures. In February 1831 the Church was admonished in
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revelation that "this ye shall know assuredly—that there is none other

appointed [unto you besides Joseph Smith] to receive connaandments and

revelations until he be taken, if he abide in me. ... I say unto you.

that none else shall be appointed unto this gift except it be through

him; for if it be taken from hiEa he shall not have power except to

appoint another in his stead" (D&C 43:3-4). However, by 25 October^^^

he was able to testify that "many of us have [gone] at the conmiand of

the Lord in defience [sic] of everything evil, and obtained blessings

unspeakable in consequence of which, our names are sealed in the Lamb's

Book of life, for the Lord has spoken it," Joseph concluded the meeting

by saying that "until we have perfect love we are liable to fall and !

when we have a testimony that our names are sealed in the Lamb's Book of

Ufe we have perfect love & then it is impossible for false Christ's to

244
deceive us."

That same day he_ taught tha£J:hose of JheJ^High^Pjri^

had received ja_t^sUmonx_tha^^ ^^^^

could, if and only when^jthey were pro^^ be given power

to seal other worthy^indi^^dua]^^^ At this time in

the history of the Church such persons did^ot by virtue of their sealed

condition have independent_authority _to^f ficiate jn^uch^^power. but

only as they were moved upon and vouchsafed such power temporarily by

the Spirit. That such powers could be abused is obvious: apostle

Parley P. Pratt later said that there were some_men at times__vrtK)

t:

"profess [ed] powers which they [did] notjhold. sealj^peopl^^tg^ernal
*— .

'

*? / c

life, which they [did] not themselves possess." Safeguards against

such~^uses were not introduced, however, until the Nauvoo period of the

Church's history. But. in his anticipation of introducing the highest
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Jple ordinances. Joseph Smith established the pattern of protection

such abuses. One vnritten evidence of this is in Joseph's poetic

inderlng of a revelation he had received in Ohio eleven years before,

iverse in that revelation refers to the sealing blessings (D&C 76r53^.

Leph Smith now rendered it to say that these blessings could come only

|y ordinances under the direct sanction of the prophet:

"For these overcome, by their faith and their works.

Being tried in their life-time, as purified gold.

And seal'd by the spirit of promise, to life.
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By men called of God, as was Aaron of old."'

Ling been called to serve in the ministry by revelation of God through

the prophet Moses (Exodus 28:1). Aaron became a type of how these

Iblessings would be controlled. The prophet might not,alway8 administer

ithese blessings personally. _But .eeu*.jigmlnee.j:ould_^

the3e_ordinance^^

Hence, in Nauvoo "making your calling and election sure" could

be achieved in two ways: aUBx.direct revelation

ordinances_conf^^

an appointment. Thus, the Church through its prophet reserved the keys

^^r^;;;^of this supreme blessing. Joseph .MtJ^JiSiiBSUished

^een the ordination^o^jhejwelvej^

10) and the bestowal of the sealln^power^f_EUja^^

Jwelve_ (in Matthew 17) . for he himself received the authority of the

^i^ship in 1829 (Joseph Smith-History. 1:72; D&C 27:12). but did not

receive the sealing power of the fulness of the priesthood until 3 April
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1836 (D&C 110:13-16).
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Thus though Joseph received assurance as early as 1831 that he

vas sealed up unto eternal life, he did not receive the keys of the

sealing power of Elijah and the fulness of the priesthood until 1836.

t was by the exercise of this power, he taught, that the ordinances of

the temple revealed In Nauvoo could have efficacy in and after the

resurrection from the dead. Therefore, all ordinances performed by the

^

ecclesiastical power of the Church required this new dimension of /

authority to have ultimate, eternal binding with the heavens.

27 August 1843: Fulness of the Priesthood Expounded

This principle was made dramatically clear in a discourse given

one month and a day before inaugurating the highest ordinances of the
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temple for the first time in this dispensation. He began the

doctrinal portion of his discourse by reading Hebrews 7 and observed

that there were three orders of priesthood blessings referred to in this

chapter of theNew Testamen^. Those blessings were^qj^ej^vitical or
'

^nn^ portio_a^the temple endowment (which_the ancient Israelite^

had); (2) The Abrahamic Patriarchal portion of the templ^^ordinanc^

that is, the full temple endowment and eternal marrlagej^a^^^j^^^

Mness of the Melchi^edekjriest^^

God (see Table 4. Chapter VII). Joseph Smith specifically said, as

"^^am Young said three weeks before, that only priesthood blessings

(1) and (2) had yet been administered in the Church. He said in this

public discourse that the power of the fulness of the Melchizedek

Priesthood was the "power of an endless life .

It because he

"^^^ Jesus Christ obtained

set up [no] stakes [by] say[ing] thus far will we go and no

farther . . .no. view him fulfilling all righteousness ... on
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the banks of Jordan, also on the Mount transfigured before Peter

and John there receiving the fulness of priesthood or the law of

Qod, Bg^j^ng no stake but ^oming right up to the mark in alj^

ijhings.

Warding Abraham, Joseph said,

Abraham's was a more exalted power or preisthood [than the

Levitical order of temple blessings for there was "no sealing

power attending this [Levitical] preisthood," moreover,] he

[Abraham] could talk and walk with God and yet consider how

great this man [Melchizedek] was when even this patriarch

Abraham gave a tenth part of all his spoils and then received a

blessing under the hands of Melchizedek even the last law or a

fulness of the law or preisthood which constituted [Abraham] a

king priest after the order of Melchizedeck or an endless

_llfe .

The conferral of the fulness of the Melchizedek Priesthood came

by being "a Prophet nor apostle nor Patriarch only but of King and

kest to God to [have the power to] open the windows of Heaven and pour

the peace and Law of endless Life to man and no man can attain to

;he joint heirship with Jesus Christ without being administered to by
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)ne having the same power and authority of Melchisedec."

But Joseph admonished again that "to become a joint heir of the

leirship of the Son he must put away all his traditions . . . angels

ieaire to look into [the fulness of the priesthood], but they have set

to[o] many stakes. God cursed the children of Israel because they
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5uld not receive the last law from Moses." In concluding his

ilscourse, Joseph fulfilled a promise made in a discourse delivered

three months earlier (21 May 1843) when he asked and answered the

luestion;

What was the design of the Almighty in making man? it was to

exalt him to be as God . . . The mystery power and

glory of the priesthood is so great and glorious that the angels

desired to understand it and cannot : why, bggause of the

_tradttipn of thssL and thair_fajji&ra-J-n qptt l ng np ^^p" ""^ "tu^

.coming up to the mark in their probationary state.

(3>
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When Joseph gave these discourses, Q^^^^ members concerned, over,

the doctrine of plural marriage no doubt understood the implicationj^To

receive the_higheat blessings_of the Gospel—the fulness of the priest-

hood—one must put away all old traditions. The Saints had to be

willing to obey all God's commands if they were to be worthy to receive

the fulness of the priesthood. Moreover, whether one were a president,

patriarch or apostle in the Church, unless one received the fulness of

the priesthood ordination of king and priest one did not possess all the^

oracles j)f Godr^the^ power to open the Jeavens. And this power could

only be conferred by one having the fulness of the priesthood.

Fulness of the Priesthood and the

"Keys of the Kingdom"

The revealing of the fulness of the priesthood would infuse all

previous ecclesiastical and priesthood developments with new meaning and

significance. At the time of this 27 August 1843 discourse, the last-

recorded revelation that dealt explicitly with the question of

succession—a revelation given in 1833—now took on enlarged meaning.

This amplified meaning of the term ^key^^f_^the^^i^do^' as used in that

revelation would play a crucial role in the succession question. This

1833 revelation not only confirmed Joseph's personal status of "calling

and election made sure" before the Lord , but also confirmed his

unconditional status as ecclesiastical head of the Church: "Verily I

say unto you, the keys of the kingdom shall never be taken from you,*!

while thou art in the world, neither in the world to come; nevertheless,
'

through you shall the oracles be given to another, yea, even unto the
j

church" (D&C 90:3-4; italics added). This same revelation appointed/
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biding the keys of this last kingdom" (D&C 90:6). These three then

stituted a "presidency" to supervise the preaching and administration

the Gospel throughout the world (D&C 90:6). With each having the

racles—the right of revelation—each could give revelations to the

hurch, with, of course, Joseph's revelations taking precedence: ^ly

is revelations were to^appear in vritten form (see D&C 28:4-6).

This revelation did not speak of Oliver Cowdery and his relation

o this Presidency. Cowdery, the "Second elder," was in Missouri at the

ime of reception of the revelation. Upon his return In late 1834,

oseph Smith took ' of ficial action to Include Oliver in "a8sist[ingl in
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presiding over the Church, and bearing the keys of this kingdom."

Specifically and significantly, Oliver was ordained AsslstantJr^^^gBt, -

gf tha^-eh-Pgieathood;. "to assist in presiding over the whole church,

'and to officiate in the absence of the President, according to his rank

^

and appointment, viz! President Cowdery, first; President Rigdon
,
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Second; and President Williams third, as they were severally called."

In 1836, when Joseph Smith and Oliver Cowdery received the additional

keys of the priesthood, including the keys of the power of Elijah.

Joseph and Oliver became co-holders of the highest powers of the

priesthood altering in meaning all other previous ordinations and

257

conferrals the Prophet may have bestowed before this time. When

Oliver Cowdery and Frederick G, Williams later lost their positions,

Hyrum Smith by revelation was ordained to Oliver's commanding position.

and William Law took Hyrum's position in the Presidency.
258
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Thus, in 1843, the First Presidency consisted of Joseph Smith,

President; Hyrura Smith, Assistant President, co-holder of the keys of

Elijah, and a "proP^et seer and revelator" Jall this by ordination 24^

January 1841); Sidney Rigdon, First Counselor, holding the "keys of the

kingdom" as conceived and defined in Kirtland (inactive as a President

in the Church); and William Law, Second Counselor, in addition to

holding the keys as conferred in 1833, holding additionally the "keys of

the kingdom" as revealed in the temple endowment but not the power of

Elijah or fulness of the priesthood. Each man in the Presidency of the

Church, therefore, held different degrees of the "keys of the kingdom."

Most would have found it impossible to distinguish between these various

levels; but those in the^orum knew there were such distinctions so

clarified by temple ordinance concepts. But clearly these were not

distinctions Joseph Smith wished to exist among any leaders in the

Church. He did not wish the temple ordinances to make any distinctions

among the other Melchizedek Priesthood offices, only so far as his

office (as the only one holding all of the keys) and the office of

Assistant President of the Church required distinctions.

Thus, in Nauvoo the "keys of the kingdom" took on greatly

expanded meaning. These "keys" were conferred in connection with the

Nauvoo Temple ordinances unfolded first in May 1842. Yet these May 1842

ordinances were in fact -the ordinances pointing to the highest ordina-

tion and conferral of keys of the fulness of the priesthood. Thus,

Joseph Smith made public the distinction of keys and powers which here-

tofore were understood best only by the members of the Quorum.
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Joseph Smith designed that the fulness of the "keys of the

gdom," the fulness of the priesthood blessings, should be received by

I prepared and worthy counselors in the First Presidency. For as

Uph said in September 1842, those to whom "the keys of the kingdom of

eaven: . . . [the power to] bind on earth . . . [and it] shall be bound

heaven . . . [are given] there is no difficulty in obtaining a

otfledge of facts in relation to the salvation of the children of men,

^th as well for the dead as for the living" (D&C 128: 10-11), Or as the

ophet put it in his most concise but inclusive definition of the

uthority of the fulness of the priesthood, ^Now for Elijah; the

pirit, power and calling of Elijah is that ye have power to hold the

ys of the revelations^ ordlnances, oracles, powers and endowments of

he fulness of the Melchizedek Priesthood and of the Kingdom of God on

he Earth and to receive, obtain and perform all the ordinances^belongr.

"ng to the kingdom of God

,.260

[to] have power to seal on earth and in

eaven. But Joseph Smith believed in September 1843 that not all

the members of the First Presidency as then constituted were ready to

eceive such blessings and authority.

Vmma Smith's Acquiescence

Why? It stems from the fact that after the sealings took place

in May 1843 and the revelation on eternal and plural marriage was

recorded in July 1843, William Law, William Marks and Emma Smlth^Jiad.

their first in-depth knowledge of the extent of the practice of plural

marriage. We have to some degree discussed Law's and Mark's

reactions to the principle of plural marriage, but we have much more in
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the way of contemporary descriptions of Emma^s reactions to the

principle. We now bring our attention to her specifically because her

reactions to the doctrine directly affected the Prophet »8 timetable of

when he would administer the fulness of the priesthood ordinances and

begin the long-expected administration of endowment ordinances to the

wives of the Quorum members. (William Uw and William Marks, and

formerly Hyrum Smith, bore responsibility for long delays in the

administration of these blessings. But now Uw was at least entertain-

ing the possibility of entering plural marriage, and Marks had accepted

eternal marriage. Emma is analyzed here because she was to receive her

blessings with her husband, and she and Joseph were to be the first on

whom the fulness would be conferred.) ^ fact, Etoma was to ^administer

the endowment .M --°-'"frfi
^" fa"<= ^^^"^^ h ftginnlnfi this work for

the women of_the^urch. hejranted her to receive all the_ordtnances.

But to his dismay, her disapproval of plural marriage deepened after May

1843. 'X

She relectedthe^ revelation when it was read to her 12 July

1843. When a month later she made a six-day trip to St. Louis to

purchase furniture for the soon-to-be-completed Nauvoo Mansion, she

returned on 12 August 1843—the day the revelation was read and enjoined
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on the members of the Nauvoo Stake High Council. Apparently
^

disturbed that the work was increasing and not diminishing:, she gave^

Joseph an ultimatum. She wanted him to tell his plural wives that the

covenants were null and void. "He had to tell her he would relinquish

all for her aake"--and he was apparently willing.^" Perhaps because

She was Involved with the sealings of Emily and Eliza Partridge-she too
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an eternal covenant with them at the time-amna compromised and

to Joseph that he could retaia Emily and Eliza. But Joseph was

that even under these arrangements "she would pitch on him and

tain a divorce and leave him.""* Joseph told William Clayton of the

pur days of wrangling with her that followed Emma's return from St.

^uis. Clayton was himself suffering family tensions and considered

islng those tensions by exactly the same type of release from the

ternal marriage covenants underpinning his plural marriage. The

ophet had told him, however, that the seal of the covenant could not

i revoked."^ And Joseph confirmed to Clayton that this rule was

ust as binding on him despite his own family problems with Emma: for
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paeph told Clayton that "he should not relinquish anything,

jespite these difficulties, from September through mid-October 1843,

•oseph and Emma lived in comparative calm. Apparently Emma's struggles

With jealousy and disbelief mellowed during this period.

One glimpse of her vacillation is captured in the following

-eminiscence of Maria Jane Woodward, one of the girls who worked in the

nsion Home at this tlme."^ After all the other workers had gone to

bed. the young nineteen-year-old Jane continued to work. She overheard

Joseph and Bmna talking and then heard Emma crying-"in trouble about

something." Joseph went to the door and found Jane in the adjoining

room. He requested Jane to go to Hyrum's home and ask Hyrua to come to

the Mansion House. When Hyrum arrived and went into the back room, Jane

heard Hyrum say. "Well Sister Umna, what is the matter!" Jane heard

nothing more. The following day, as Jane was working upstairs making

beds. Emma came up and said.
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"It was you that Joseph came to when he sent for Hyrum last

night was it?" I said. "Yes Ma'am." Then she told me to sit

do™ on the bed by her and we both sat down on the bed that I

was making. She looked very sad and cast down, and there she

said to me. "The principle of_£lural jarrlafie is right but I aa_

ntber w^ilgirf^-iirTSin^tliTiralous hTiTtedaglcantaa

biaTto Joseph a^ligOii^SfrlgraTc back_^qierhasb^. TV

f^nir^^mr^r^^^^^Zl̂ ^^^
'i^' f^'

principlejs ^
gloke of her jeaSUiTTTTT^'What T saldT haye got ftol r_eeenL

garWtodritot^HS^^ Joseph of that^

^HHas^r-iSriri^iSIii-I^^
JgOAndilliulLvri^lL:^^ got to humble

ourselvesand^^repent^

Jane then recalled that Emma concluded the interview by saying. "I do

not know why it is that Brother Hyrum holds such a controlling power

over my spirit but when he comes to me and speaks to me I am melted to

tears and I cannot talk back to him." Perhaps Emma did not talk back

to him because she knew of his earlier deep antipathy towards the

principle-something she could never know whether Joseph ever

experienced.

She had a dichotomy of emotions_towards__this_^

deeply accepted it. _Yet,_this_doc^r^^ subjugation^

^ofJierself,^mere " glory to her husband^ Her soul cried^mit^JVh^

n.nnotljiavejhi^ to myself, here as well as for eternity?" Jut_

.h^^jA^ recognized that a fundamental axiom of eternal companlonship_

^wgs^ th^^^xontlnuation of ^al^ and female sexualitj^Jhrough__^

eterniti^a^As the "earthly was a figure of the Heavenly" so the

multiplication of spirit children would be the glory of those exalted as

gods in eternity and the multiplicity of wives would be an enlargement

of that glory to all so engaged husband and wives--for all were to share

in the respoDsibilities of thisjodhead. But such far-off and glorious
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itations would easily be overshadowed by the mundaneness of

tallty* The fascinating contradiction of human experience Is that

women can agonize over the realities of their beliefs though

^ deeply accept God's truths regarding these principles. Joseph and

a were both humans struggling with principles of eternity.

In the final analysts, perhaps Clayton's record of Emma*s

rubles and attitude toward the doctrine is unbalanced. He was after

X primarily recording what her reaction was to a doctrine he now

cepted totally and how her actions seemed to affect him. Thus he,

laerstandably stressed negative experiences. Devoted as he was to

seph, and a witness of his burdens, he would tend to magnify fimna's

^stlllties. A diary la, after all, only one person's view, even though

might be the only contemporaneous source available. But we do have

nother source regarding Emma's actions, although we cannot be sure that

le diary of a dissenter like William Law would be balanced view either,

ng before Joseph's death convinced Emma to remain silent on the

ubject of plural marriage, long before others chose to Infer from her

Hence a denial that there ever existed such a practice, William Law

bncluded his 1844 diary by saying that Joseph Smith's "wife was about

corrupt as he was." Law saw her grief with the doctrine as less

gainful than his; true she was not unwavering in private, but she was in

Jublic a stoic convert—rigidly resolved to not publicly showing her

[oubts. Law therefore assumed she had embraced the doctrine. Perhaps it

impossible, with only these documents as evidence, to describe the

true Bmaa that lies between the coatradictions of Clayton * s and Law'

s

Recounts of her
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At any rate, William Clayton recorded that Joseph said that

during the period of September through mid-October Emma had been Vite^

friendly and md. "^^^ She, in fact, encouraged Joseph to tell Clayton

^ "
'

270

to move his plural wife, Margaret, into his own home. Emma certainly

knew that it would be far less difficult for William's first wife, Ruth,

Margaret's sister, to get along with Margaret, than it was for William

and Margaret to contend with Margaret's mother, who was still having

^ ^ . 4 271
difficulties over the doctrine,

28 September 1843: New Era for the Quorum

It was during this period of calm that Joseph administered to

Emma the washing and anointing ordinances making her the first woman

member of the Quorum. The exact date of this event is at present
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unknown; however, it was on or before 28 September 1843, On that day

two meetings of the Quorum were held. At the morning meeting, John

Taylor. John M. Bemhisel, Lucien Woodworth, John Smith, and Araasa Lyman

received their washings and anointings from under the hands of Hyrum

Smith, Newel K. Whitney and George Miller. These five men were the

first male initiates into the Quorum since its May 1842 organization.

After their initiatory ordinances, Joseph in the upper room of the Brick

Store conducted them through the remainder of the endowment. That

evening all the above men, plus Emna Smith. WiUard Richards. William

Law and William Marks met in the front upper room of the Mansion House

at 7 p.m. First. Joseph was "by common consent, and unanimous voice

chosea president of the quorum, "^^^ His appointment to be head of the

Quorum, while voted upon, was, as he said, by command of God. The

Prophet led the group in the true order of prayer, after which, Hyrum
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th and Hilliaai Marks at his dictation "anointed and ord^ [Joseph] to
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highest and holiest order of the priesthood," viz., a king and

^iest unto God. After this, Emma was anointed and ordained a queen and

riestess unto her husband.

In many respects this meeting was a formal reconstitution of

seph's Prayer Circle. They had met at least three times since the May

843 sealings. On 27 August, the Prophet, William Law, William Marks,

yrum Smith, N. K. Whitney, and Willard Richards met in Joseph's "new

buse"—the Mansion—and "prayed that Wm Uws father might live and
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eceive the gospel and our families believe and repent and be saved."

Joseph and William Law were at tremendous odds with one another, it

as not manifest at this prayer circle. One week later, Sunday evening,

September, the same group met and prayed for Hyrum*s and Newel's sick

Children. After this, the Prophet spoke on "future things" and perhaps

referred to the possibility of proceeding with the higher ordinances in

the near future. One week and a day later, Monday evening U

September, they had "prayer of the quorum for [William] Law's little
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daughter" and for "Emma, who was better."

But the 28 September 1843 meeting inaugurated a new era for the

Quorum. The highest ordinances of exaltation were first introduced;

this was the occasion when for the first time in the history of the

Church the fulness of the priesthood was conferred. These ordinances,

depending on the person's ecclesiastical position, made the recipient a

"king and priest," "in," "in and over," or (as only in Joseph Smith's

case) "over" the Church. Moreover, the recipient had sealed upon him the

power to bind and loose on earth as Joseph explained in his definition

of the fulness of the priesthood. Another blessing, growing out of the
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^r^^i^ nf the sealing power was the specific bXesslag that whatever

thing was desired it_would not be withheld when sought for in diligent

prayer. These three blessings constitute the essence of the ordinances
p

of the fulness of the priesthood. Combined in one ordinance, all these

blessings (as Joseph Smith from the earliest stages of his ministry

taught) were the highest powers available to mortals. y
But not until 28 September 1843 had he first institutionalizedX

the conferral of such blessings through an essential ordinance of the \

Gospel. In many ways it was the greatest day of his life. He had seen I

the inauguration of the highest ordinances that it was possible for any /

man or woman to receive in mortality. He taught that no higher powers

and blessings^ than what were given him and amaa__that dav could possibly

be conferred in this life. The Prophet instructed Quorum members that

. — .
'

until the Temple was completed "but one king and priest could be

anointed at one meeting in a private room dedicated by permission to

anoint in. [Furthermore] but one person [and companion] could be

anointed in a day." This rule was only temporary. For "in the Temple

several could be anointed in a day," he explained, "but [after] each

anointing [the meeting should be] dismissed and then c[olme together

again.
"^''^

Thus the Prophet prepared each of the members of the Quorum

that they, too, would, when worthy, receive the fulness of the

priesthood blessings.



CHAPTER V

AN OVERVIEW OF QUORUM MEETINGS

When Joseph and Enuna received the fulness of the priesthood

anointings in September 1843, this inaugurated a period of unparalleled

expansion in Quorum membership size and frequency of meetings. Pausing

at this point in the history of the pre-Martyrdom Quorum, the purpose of

this chapter is to provide an overview of Quorum meetings. First, a

membership list will be provided and the rules of order which governed

Quorum activity will be explained. This chapter will then present the

impressions of some of the many who were not members of the Quorum, who,

nevertheless, were aware of its organization and activity. Lastly, this

chapter will conclude with the minutes of a sample meeting of the

Quorum.

During the remainder of the Prophet *s life, there were fifty-

four known Quorum meetings convened for the purpose of holding prayer

circles and to confer the ordinances of the endowment and the fulness of

the priesthood (See Table 1). One recipient of these blessings recorded

that Joseph taught that "these things were to be kept sacred, as It was
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not to become a general thing till the Temple be finished." In fact,

Elizabeth Ann Whitney recalled the Prophet saying that the angel who

committed the ordinances to him said that he was "only to reveal them to

such persons as were pure, full of integrity to the truth, and worthy to
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Table 1

—

Continued

AN OVERVIEW OF ALL KNOWN QUORUM OF ANOINTED MEETINGS

HELD DURING THE LIFETIME OF JOSEPH SMITH

Type of Meeting Meeting Place Chronology

Date of

Meeting

Endow/Pr

Circle

j

Etrnl

Mar/PC

Ful

Prstd/PC

PC

Only

PC/

Sacrament

Instr

Meeting

Adj

WO

Do

Bus

Adj

W/Spec

Date

Ref

Prv

Mtg

33. 15 Dec A Y

3A. 17 Dec /. 1^i 1

35 . 23 Dec AT.

3o. Dec /. tHJ X

37. 30 Dec X

38, 31 Dec /. "J43 yA

39. 6 Jan 44

40. 7 Jan 44 A YA

41. 14 Jan 44 X X

42. 20 Jan 44 X

43. 21 Jan 44 X X

44. 22 Jan 44 X X

45. 25 Jan 44 X

46, 26 Jan 44 X X

47. 27 Jan 44 X X

48, 28 Jan 44 X X

49. 29 Jan 44 X

50. 30 Jan 44 X X

51. 31 Jan 44 X

52, 2 Feb 44 X X

53. 3 Feb 44 3

54, 4 Feb 44 X X

55. 10 Feb 44 X

56, 11 Feb 44 X X

57. 18 Feb 44 1 X

58, 25 Feb 44 X X

59. 26 Feb 44 X

60, 26 Feb 44 X

61. 3 Mar 44 X X
62, 15 Mar 44 X X

63. 17 Mar 44 X X

64. 22 Mar 44 X
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Table 1

—

Continued

AN OVERVIEW OF ALL KNOT^N QUORUM OF ANOINTED MEETINGS

HELD DURING THE LIFETBIE OF JOSEPH SMITH

te of

eting

28 Apr 44

11 May 44

12 May 44

14 May 44

19 May 44

25 May 44

TALS OF ALL

ETINGS

Type of Meeting

61 2 19 20

C
-H

a>
(U

M
en

23

X

Meeting Place

26 10 12

3
O
><

60

Chroaology

o

O

Sn

St

Sn
T
Sn

St

P

o

01

n
o
EC

O

•gend: Endow/Pr Circle - Endowment and Prayer Circle Meetings;

Etml Mar/PC - Eternal Marriage and Prayer Circle Meetings,

Ful Prstd/PC - Fulness of the Priesthood and Prayer Circle

Meetings

;

PC Only « Prayer Circle Meeting Only;

PC/Sacrament = Prayer Circle Meeting at which the Sacrament of

the Lord's Supper was administered;

Instr Meeting = Instructional Meeting;
„ ^

Adi WO Do Bus - Adjourned Meeting Without Doing Business.

Adi W/Spec Date - Adjourned With Specific Date for Reconvening;

Ref Prv Mtg = Previous Meeting of Quorum Specifically Referred

JS Not Present - Joseph Smith not present at this meeting of

A -""^AfTernoon meeting; AE - Afternoon/Evening Meeting; E -

Evening Meeting; and MA « Morning/Afternoon Meeting.
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be entrusted with divine messages!;] that to spread them abroad would

only be like casting pearls before swine, and that the most profound

281
secrecy must be maintained."

The Mormon population of Nauvoo and its environs is estimated to

have been over 10.000. Therefore, Joseph's selection of only 65 indivi-

duals—36 men and 29 women—to receive these ordinances was in keeping

with these injunctions (see Table 2). Coinciding with this policy, the

extant diaries show a marked reluctance on the part of the participants

to record full details of the meetings. These were things that were

"not to be written.
"^^^ However, through the means of the contemporary

diaries of Willard Richards, William Clayton, Brigham Young, Heber C.

Kimball, George A, Smith, Amaaa Lyman, and most importantly Joseph

Smith's Diary kept by Willard Richards, the Wilford Woodruff Diary, and

the Newel K. Whitney Account Book, a complete list of members can be

compiled. A list can be compiled of those individuals admitted during

the lifetime of Joseph Smith and of most of those admitted to the Quorum

after the Martyrdom and before temple ordinance work began in the Nauvoo

Temple, In keeping with the aura of reticence in connection with these

meetings, some of the entries in the Joseph Smith Diary were in Taylor

shorthand. These diaries also used a large number of titles to describe

these private gatherings. The titles used were Holy Order, Quorum of

the Priesthood, Quorum of the Holy Order, Quorum of the Anointing, Holy

Quorum, First Quorum, Council of the Priesthood, Council pertaining to

the High Priesthood, High Quorum, Sacred Meeting, Ancient Order, The

Priesthood, Joseph's Lodge, Priest Order, Order of Priesthood. Patri-

archal Priesthood. Patriarchal Authority; however, the most frequently

used title is simply the one word: "Quorum."



A SUMMARY OF DATA ON THE INDIVIDUALS WHO RECEIVED THE ENDO\JMEHT

BEFORE ORDINANCE WORK BEGAN IN THE NAUVOO TEMPLE

Order of
InlUatlM

D*t> Of HUTl*«* 'ulDTB* or

"BTroift THE lAWOO TOTtZ

HIUMMI luvcw
klura] mr-
rttge Pit*

lie

Inltlatloo
Main)

Council or

InlLUtlott

JOMph MUl

ClllabcU) PavU ButTm
Wi«b« Voodworth (13)
ranny Nurrajr
Mnrlnda tnncy lird* (19)
K«i7 A™> ''ro»«' H-alt (?0)
Ollvr rroal.

Hrlm H*r KUbaii
Loutaa Snun
nil* iiaicr SiioH

Mary EUiabatb lloUlni U|htncr
Sarah Ana Whltaaj and 3TJ

,

Kr« Wolu(S*lvia ForUr Sfialca*}
SliLCr yi^laj/ UUile (2)
AfTIOI tSlth
Uyrua Sallh
Mnrjr rirldlli« Oalth
Mtrcy n. PlaUIng
Lfdla Dibble
firlgbM louni
Hnrjr Mn Iouo(
Lucy Decker
Brber Qiaie lUabaU
Vllale Klaball
Darah Aaa Vbltoey (1)

> HlUard Mcharda
Jcuictta Mckarda

6 level KlBbaU Whlloejr

UltabeUi Am Wdtaajr

7 Oeorge UU«r

e
Hary catharlM tUUn-
Ja«*( AdMl
Rarrlet AdM

9 VIUlcB Lao
Jane Law

10 Kllllaa Ham
RiMHnnah Hartia

11 John Taylor
Leonora Cannco laylor
Au*a lywta
Mary Loulaa Tanner Unan

13 Uiclen UoodmorUi
Piioebe VoodvorUi (l)

» John tWlh
Clartaea Oalth
John Milton Bemhtael

Ifi Reynold! CRhoon
Ihtria Cahoon

ir Alpheua Culler
Loll Cutler

18 Orion Bi«ncw
Cathartoe llpCBcar

19 Oriun Hyde
Hvlnda Hancy JotaiMU (l)

20 rarlcy r. Pratt
Hary Ann Froat rratt (l)

i ttayka

S& Oeu^l*
1 Di.-ll.Se

?9 0<-Ui3

2} Di^3
Ifl relA*
tb JanNSm

Jan«5

2f Jtnh>
25 JanKS
?6 Jin*5

nd m
26 JmnK

nd
t>d

2T Jun»^»
k )toyl>2

1 OcU3«
2T JooK*

nd
1| Ikiyla

1 MaiAi
2i Jan«%
4 HayJkS

1 anvil 3
2( JankS
k Hay<>2

1 llovh3

H n>yli2

6 Octk3«

e octii3"

1| »4<>yl|2

1 O01I.3'

k MaykS

1 Octl.3»

2fl B.?pll3

1 llo>l<S

eS Sef;>3

12 t>nc<>l«

28 8riA3
29 Ocl.*3

26 OejA3
a OciliJ'

28 CcjAj
12 Octli3<

29 OcU3
12 Od*3
29 Octli3

2 DecliS

23 Deckj
2 DecliJ

lb Fvtii'i

!6 J»ii«5f

28 Hayk3
8 mrkj

29 H>>y>>3

29 Kayk3
29 Hiy^Sni

2» H.y*3
29 »"J*3

pd

29 KaAS
29 M>y>i3

SI AuB><2

21 Aueli2

nd
nd

26 May^S
28 Hnyk3

dnrfn
dnr
nd

nd
.. Janl.|ia

10 Janlili*

nd
nd
nd
dnrfn
nd
od

nd
nd
nd
nd
nd
Dd
fltirfti

dnrfn

20 Oepl.3

28 OtyAi

ttnr

oJ

27 H«rl.S<

dnJ-

a ociiii

S OcU3

22 >crrH3

22 101^3

20 JatAV
20 JaiM

27 JaiAt
27 JanWt

27 Octk3
27 Ocl*3

15 Auckli

15 Auel'l.

dbl

dnrfn
dnr

22 0«tli3

22 OctA3

0 JiMV
la Ajjrli;

la AprliJ

dfir

dnr

2C rrtAk
dnr

12 MuvkS
12 aciirhS

1> Ihi«k3
15Ilo»fc3

nd
nd

25 JwAll
dnr

21 JirJiV

dm
drr

23 Df''*;

10 C*cl>5

7 Jii'tS

10 peefcj

10 DeiA}
dbl

] JnrAfi

?9
IT r»'«'.

IT J'^I-'J

I Juil>6

IG Decks
ni

10 DccliS

dnr
10 Dec^$
11 D«c»5

Bd
10 DtcHj
10 Dect^

Bd
10 Dtki
10 I)ev4)

10 JaiA6
dbl

10 Dec^S
10 Dec4>

10 DechJ
dbl

dbl

dnr
djir

dnr
dnr

10 Deck;
10 Deck*!

10 Eecl.5

10 DsckS
)0 Berks
10 >eki
10 DertS
10 DecllS

ad m
U lie«*5

II DetA;
11 V*th5
11 Decks
11 Decks

10 Iwc4»
10 KrdiSf
10 DeckSil

10 Onkf

12 J»nk6m
dnr

!2 Jank6
17 JinkGrn

13 >tar79rn

11 Jank6rn
6 rebli6/

dbl
k P«bk6

Ik jankS

I r»b«5

17 .link

6

12 Jaok6
26 J»nk6

dnrrn
2a Jankfifn

15 JaiAfi
15 Jan^6

nd m
30 jBDkfi

7 Jankti

7 Janh6
IH Ja»k£
7 JaiA6
7 JuikG
12 JankSfn
22 Jtok6
22 Jankfi

7 Janli6

T Janke

13 Juik6
13 Jan>t6

dbl
dbl

dnr
dnr
dnr
dnr

7 JmkS
+ j«>k6

13 J«nk6

13 J»r*6
17 Jank6m
17 Jariitth

25 Jankfi

IJ JaiA6
20 jBnt6
16 J>iA6
16 JatAb
Ik JankC
Ik Jank6
15 Jankfi

19 Jank6
II J«ab6

10 Jnn^6
6 rebkfa/

12 J>nli6rn

dnr
15 t*irk2 11 Harkk

17 Juik£f

12 Jankfim

7 rebkfiffl

dbl
k rrtA6f
Ik Jankf^

ti foh»h

15 Jankfi*

12 Jmnkbl
dnr, ,

30 Jankern
28 Ja(ik6

30 JBok6
30 Jankt^
23 JaokCfD
30 Jankfif

12 J»nk6
12 Jankfi

Ik Janli6

8 JaDk6
6 Jank6
12 Jankfin
2k Janke

dbt
12 Jankfi

12 Jank6
13 JuikS
13 Jank6

dhl
dbl
dnr
dor
dnr
dor

15 JM§
15 Jank6
13
13 JankC
17 Jaakfim
IT Jank6#
15 Jank6
15 Jankfi

20 J*nk6
16 Jank6
16 Jink

6

Ik Jaii>i6

Ik Jai>k6

15 jHik6
15 Jink

6

12 JankfiflL

12 Jankfim
12 JatAA

-2-saia

fn

2 lloTk3

Aprk2
nd

;3
l»iy>'3

5 Aprkl

74 Jun<2
7ebk2

27 Julka
k2

fn

11 Au«k3

11 Aiisk3

m
15 Juok2

IS JUDk2
kl-2

10 SepNI

'"k6a

3ulk3

tar

dor

12 BeekS

kk

kfia

"'k6

26 Oetk3"
kea

k6e

k6a

20 Julk3a
Aprksn

2>i Jiilk3

2-

7 ApPks

23

7 aJSs

19

2J Aprk2

20 Aprk2

22 J*rk2

8 Aprk2

11 Markk

11 iteirtk

11 Markk

U >tokk

U Karkk

dbl

dnr

19 HwVk

11 mHtk

18 Aprkk"

11 mi*A

16 Ajffkk'

11 ito^k
11 Hartk

11 Srtk

19 tt^k

13 !*^k

U m^k

23 DecOS
10 JulOk
11 »fcr91

I Oetos
8 lorST

SJunlS
J11109

2k Julie
29 Ai«26

7 r«bl5
21 JanOk

9 Apria
22 M>r26
31 JuUS
5 AprW

II Julll
9 rebOO
21 JulOl
15 JuftOT

5 *pr90
1 Ji>i01
B Jun03

17 tfcy22
Ik JunOl
1 Junoe

22 Mar26
2k JunOk
21 Auel7

5 r»w
26 >eOO
25 o*9k
29 JuiOl
2k Jaie3

31 JanST

15 »<rr92

1 aorce
6 0ct96
30 Hu-13
2S >D*ia

16 JuiBl

27 Jun90

23 Jun99
30 Apr90
16 Ocia?
29 feba
2k Bcpee
ik Maroe
21 Harll
6 JonO;
28 JunlS
12 «s^3r
Ik Jan09



TABLE 2 - Continued

Bat* or Falwa* at UVM uvoo ha- (brlltit.) Haaoalc Council or llrUi DaaU
(M*r of Inttlatlw SMllat

I>1» Fulmii Plural Nun- IdI tlaUcn
ZritlaU ——W0« nt lAwoo nmx Nurlac* rlaf* Data (Waaa) laltlatloa

31 HllTord Voodnrr 2 Uii'<lJ 2B JuAk din dnr dnr li AprtC 76 AprM 13 HaHiH 1 HarOT 2 Oa^W
10 IKiyfif.

1 0»p7i
Fhocln Wuudrufr dnr 4nr "'

ZD Junl799 Oforft A* bhlttt 10 Dfi'k^ 13 >I>uA6 13 JuiAfi 29 BOVM 11 Har^k
baUiihBlii VIlMm BlAlar btlth 20 JaMIt 31 JuAii Ij JubC 13 Ju>h6 3 Nay32 20 flap 10

l#Tl Rlcliarai ^^ JaAL 27 JuAf, 11 Har^k lb ApWUK Itl Junffi

6 Ju]<i0
6 Janfe
7 Nar72

eii Curncllui h, Lott
rcTMLtft UiLL

9 te'-itl

23 BecliS 20 1

11 >c*t.
il E«rtlK

22 JiMe
22 JuA6

22 JM1H6
2? JunkC

18 Aprtia

VIlllM HlnCB nwll>a 9 IwuHa 2 r«iAii« 10 DkA} 15 JuA6 h6* 11 itariili IT rab93

26
tellr Phelps 23 Dec^a 2 FcW.** 2 rtiAk 10 SiMkJ 19 JtMC Xi JuAfi 2l| JUI97
Joi*>ih ri«idi*c 9 I»cl>3 nd 21 J«dI>6 23 JmA6 IB April ha 19 Decfil

9 Sepff
30 Julkk
2k Jiaifi;

i XuvV3 Dd 12 DmII 23 JUA6
27 Smi^I BvrlMB MUi 17 Da^-Si dM dbi dnr 9 AprW 13 Maroe

U Mu-0626 Isuc tktrlry 23 DmN3 26 rirlAk 2h JuAfi A JuA6 1 Har^Jfn
23 I>n:k3 2C PMAlt- 26 TpbJiii » JUA6 U JwA6 2k JaoBS 3 JasliS

29 Oraon rrait 23 D»eli3 26 JaMh 12 bos^J/ 13 Ju*6l U Marhh 19 SapU 3 Ocrtl
Su-ah rr*tl nd a juAH 13 Janli^ 5 I*bl7

30 UlUlH Cliyton 3 niAH
29 Hirl^fn

22 Jiali3 dnr U Pr«tS# 26 JmA» 26 3iDkU 27 AprhS 16 Aprt2 11 mIhv 17 Jullh k Dac79
Ruth ClaytoB 22 Julh3 dnr u nwAd 26 J>nl<6/ 26 3»i*i6f 13 JUDIT 15 Jaojk

16 Juiai31 3 r^lAli 12 Jan«5* 12 JmA5 12 Dk^S 16 JnA6 16 JwA6
""*6

1 HaHiS 7 Apr97
Jm* a. UgIliwU Xounc 12 J«n15< 12 JuAS IS Dceb9 16 JnA6 16 JuA6 ih AuslH 15 JanlJ

yi loba r. Ot—at n mykk dl)l dU 31 jMA6m 29 AprV2 3 »ap93 10 Sapfct

33 ai4o«/ Itlidon U Hoy^k dnr dnr dnr 15 >lar«i2 19 HaHk 19 r«b93 Ik JUI76
> Am U. Mbbttt 12 Moylilt dnr T JaDbfi A J«A6 llfia iB AprV^a 1 OctlJ AUC56
35 VlUlaa taltb 12 Mylik dnr dnr dnr

J5
2J Aprk2 25 Api** 13 Harll 13 X0V9H

36
3T

tO'MUi Wt(ht
Ji>M|A CorrodoB Uneatiuiy

Ih Hm^K
2& JuA9 23 MmI.3*

dnr
dnr

dnr
10 DacH$

dnr
26 JuA6

dor
26 JuAS 29

2S ApHl2 18 Aprbha
dnr

<u^ Aim UbllMj 2( Jan«5 29 AprkiCn. 27 l*»i*5« 1 JMA6 12 JwA6fB 12 Jul>6Ri 22 Mar2e

38 26 JatA; 10 tnfti 21 Aprt2 1 llarl.5 25 raw Xk Oct£7
26 JanHS 10 OnAS dnr dcr

39 Ju«cj<h B>l*i lobli 20 MU-li5* 23 J«A6 dnr Ik JanlO 15 B*P93

HO
Mm audi*

2 HqA» e JhA6 ter dor
19 OctlO
36 Jullk

l( rabjl

Data on other IndtvldvAla «hO racalrad tli> IMOMaent who art not Itatad abava Am tbrj mm BlUHr Vldovi or not ooiqtlataljr Idnitlflabl*

Ukj Hack 0«1U a Octh3<) 12 B(7vli3 11 Dec^Sf 25 AusOT fl Jul76 5 >»i755

Kri (Unraadabla)
Uir«adabla

Cata oc Indltlduala who poailbl]' racalvM th( bxlonant t«rora Ui* Xouvoo llnipla mrk bagan

VlnaoA Knight 31 Jull|2a dbl dbl dbl dbl kl'2 9 AprH2 dbt Ik varOk 31 Jul«2
Bboda Rtchuda 10 3tA6 31 Janl.6ni 31 JaiAfifD 12 J\uAi a AueB*

ZlM Mantha liwUBctaB 27 Ocilil 31 ^an21 29 Ai«ai

JOMpk iOlaa ear dor
\ Oetlitucy t>. Marlay Allw dor

AhbrtvlAlad XILl* of tUa PoctMmt: Ant ItadowMnt Data BMM17

Lacandi dnr -did Mt (or cntar); nd>vo data avallibla; (ft>lxlleJ bcTurt lnl^oduc<^ll a > aetlTlty 00 or barora data s1t*d: # " with apouia (oltfaar In

peraon or proBf)i fa footnot* riplalni furtbari — not appllcalila; a nuii«r In (.arnitbaili, (19)» Indlcataa that tba raMla with thla nurtiar braid*

the na«c li alio UtM «lth tba mJb nt^wrcd, aa la thla caac 19. Ooly the Iftat Lao dixit* i>f tba jraar ara pmvldad for dataa atne* contait MkM anmdratljr

«J«ar whwthar the data la w dlghtaanUi, nlnetaanlb or twaiUBUi cantury data.
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There were rules for admission to, order in, and attendance at

Itings of the Quorum. The best firsthand account of these proprieties

particularly the process of admission to the Quorum) Is from

luam Clayton. Clayton had knovm of the existence of the Quorum for

time before he was admitted In February 1844. In fact, he knew of

i convening of this group 26 May 1843. when the Quorum discussed the

and everlasting covenant of marriage" the day of Hyrum's conversion

I the "priesthood." On 19 October 1843. the Prophet told Clayton that

land Emma had only recently received the anointing of the fulness of

|e priesthood, i month later, however, Clayton's agony would begin.

21 November. Clayton went to the Prophet's home to request him to

Lend to some business. Joseph could not attend to it but he sent

Syrum. Clayton in conversation with Hyrum "learned from H[yrum]. that

![ma]. had power to prevent my being admitted to J[oseph]'s lodge for

283

[the present for which I feel somewhat sorry." Apparently

[difficulties between William and Emma had surfaced again. Clayton

Ltimistlcally concluded, however, "but yet [I] believe that innocence

[will finaly [sic] triumph.
"^^^ Eleven days later, he was near despair.

[uiUlam had a private conversation with Alpheus Cutler, who Indicated

[that Reynolds Cahoon was upset with Clayton over something. Both Cutler

and Cahoon were members of' the Quorum and both had by this time received

the fulness of the priesthood ordinances. The ever-emotlonal and

idramatlc Clayton confided to his dairy that evening, "I now realize my

'situation more sensibly than I ever did in my life. I might have the

Uivilege of being received into the quorum of anointing but Cahoon has

got there and through private pique he is resolved to deprive me of that
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privilege. That added to Emma's determination to be revenged sink[s] my

mind & fills me with agony, but I believe," as he said before, "that

innocence will finally triumph & I shall be prospered. ... I vrote a

285
long letter to Jtoseph]. on the subject."

He saw the Prophet reading the letter the following day. Two

days later, Joseph sent for William in the evening and explained to him

briefly the order of the Quorum. Clayton recorded, "He returned ray

letter & said I had no need to be troubled, the only reason why I was

not admitted into the quorum was because there is no convenience, and

286
none were admitted only for a particular purpose by Revelation."

The Prophet calmed him concerning his troubles with Gaboon. Joseph

reported that Gaboon had only a few days before said Clayton was "true

blue.

At the 21 January 1844 meeting of the Quorum a vote was taken

and the members by common consent approved the admission of William

Clayton, Perhaps as a good-will gesture to prove to Clayton that his

feelings were unfounded, Gaboon was sent to inform Clayton of the good

news. The day after the Quorum meeting "[B]ro. Gaboon came ... to

say," Clayton records, "that a vote had been taken on my being admitted

into the quorum & I was accepted. This filled my heart with joy, and

gratitude for truly the mercy of the Lord and the kindness of my

288
brethren have been great to me." Three days later, William notes

that "Sis[ter] Durphy," one of the members of the Quorum, "came to make

my Robe & Garment.
"^^^ Eight days later, on Saturday 3 February 1844,

he wrote in his diary the events of that special day. That evening, he

records

,



[I] was permitted to the ordinance of washing and anointing, and

was received into the Quoruia of Priesthood. This is one of the

greatest favors ever conferred on me and for which I feel

grateful. May the God of Joseph preserve me & mine house to walk

in the paths of righteousness all the days of my life & oh that

I may never sin against him or displease him for thou o^g^d
j(Xiowest my desire to do right that I may have eternal life.

lyton's experience demonstrates the rules governing admission to the

oup. Members were selected for specific purpose by revelation and had

be approved by commou consent of the members of the Quorum, After

,
since the prayer circle would be ineffectual if members were at

ids with one another, unanimous approval of new members was a

ecessity.

Joseph Smith said that by revelation he had premonitions he

puld not live until the Temple was completed, and so he was commanded

y revelation to gfive these blessings to a number of faithful

291
ndividuals. These two interrelated reasons for administering these

rdinances before completion of the Nauvoo Temple undergirded his

approach to Quorum activity and development. Each individual to be so

lessed was to be identifiecL_hy_EeY^ation. John Smith, one of the

Quorum, told Justus Morse "that Joseph fearing he would be killed before

he mysteries of the Endowment were given, had given Endowment to

wenty-four of the priesthood, with their wives.
,,292

There were

xactly twenty-four couples (plus other individuals without their wives)

293
10 received these ordinances from Joseph Smith (see Table 3) •

)wever, as with other revelations and administrative activities in the

Church, before such revelation was put into effect, Joseph sought to

obtain the common consent of those involved.
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TABLE 3

THE TOO KEWEt K. WHITNEY LISTS OF MEMBERS OF THE ANOINTED QUORUM

There are two lists made originally by Newel K. Whitney of those

who received endowments during the lifetime of Joseph Smith, The first

list was made sometime in 1844; the second list was an 1845 update of

the 1844 listing to reflect post-Martyrdom initiations into the Quorum.

William Clayton copied Whitney's first list on 3 September 1844 and that

is presented in roman type below. Those portions of the list below in

italics are the 1845 additions as they appear in the Newel K. Whitney

account book. Bracketed in numbers identifying the twenty-four couples

endowed during Joseph Smith's lifetime are to the left of the appro-

priate names.

Since the name of John Smith begins Whitney's list, we know the

list was not begun before 28 September 1843. the day John Smith was

initiated. The names of "Jos[eph] Smith & w[ife3" do not appear until

much later in the list, after "O[rson] Hyde & [wife]" appear. Since

Orson Hyde's wife was not a member of the Quorum until 18 February 1844,

the list probably was not started until then, if not later. And since

Clayton's copy of Whitney's list is in exactly the same order as in

Whitney's account book (except that the names of 0. Pratt and P. Pratt

are transposed), Whitney's original list was probably not started any

later than 3 September 1844. Spellings and abbreviations are as in the

indicated copies of the Whitney list. Whitney only omitted three known

names: Amasa M. Lyman, Mary L. _T' Lyman , and Fanny Murray.

[1]

E2]

[3]

t4]
[5]

[6]

[7]

[8]

[9]

[10]

[113

[12]

[133

[14]

[15]

[16]

[171

[18]

[193

John Smith & wife 2

Hyrum Smith & do 2

Mercy R. Thompson 1

W. Woodruff 6f Wife 2

G. A. Smith & W 2

N. K. Whitney & do 2

R, Gaboon & do 2

A. Cutler & do 2

Jno Taylor & do 2

0. Hyde & do 2

James Adams & do 2

H. C, Kimball & do 2

B. Young & do 2

0. Spencer & do 2

0, Pratt 1

P. P. Pratt 1 [&.wl]
W. Richards & Wife I
J.M, Bemhisel 1

L, Woodworth & wife 2

W, Law & wife 2

Sis Durfee 1

Mother Smith 1

Geo, Miller & W 2

Jos. Smith & W 2

Wm. Marks & W 2

[20] Jos, Fielding & W 2

[21] CP, Lott & W 2

L. Richards 1

[22] W. W. Phelps & W 2

S. H. Smith 1

[23] Isaac Morley & W 2

Agness Smith 1

[24] Jos, Young .& W 2

W, Clayton 1

J, P. Green 1

S. Rigdon 1

Wm. Smith 1

Almon Babbit 1

Louisa Beaman 1

S, A, Whitney 1

Lucy Decker 1

Eliza R. Snow 1

Olive Frost 1

Jn Page &. w 2

Jo £ Kingsbury 1

[unreadable name ]

Mrs [unreadable name

3

Mrs Lyon 1

Mrs Dirken O)
Mrs Noble (?)
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Administration of Quorum Ordinances

The order in which the ordinances were performed was strictly

ilowed, Wllford Woodruff's journal (rounded out by some other soucea)

ives us an intimate glimpse of one such experience. Three weeks after

e received his endowment, Wilford*s wife, Phoebe, was appointed to

^ceive hers. In the morning they walked together the half mile from

iieir home to the Mansion House. ' After arriving, she was invited

to Emma*s room where along with sisters Bathsheba W. Smith, Fanny

rray, Lucy Morley, Permelia Lott, Sally Phelps, and Catherine Spencer,

oebe received her washing and anointing from Sister Mary Fielding

Lth.^^^ Qama was present, seated in a chair, supervising the

administration of the ordinances. "At that time," Bathsheba W. Smith

elates, "Emma . . . said in my presence, to me and the others who were

present on the occasion, *Your husbands are going to take more wives,

ind unless you consent to it, you must put your foot down and keep it

there, While neither Bathsheba's nor Phoebe*s husbands would take
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plural wives until after the death of Joseph Smith, it was ironic

that Emma mixed this instruction with the exalted blessings conferred

upon them in their washings and anointings. Ironic, too, that she did

this on the Prophet's birthday—his 38th, and, as it turned out, his

last birthday.

At the same time the initiation ordinances were performed for

the previously named women in the Mansion House, Orson Pratt and Isaac

Morley received their initiatory ordinances in the side room of the

upper floor of the Red Brick Store. Following this, the men and the

vomen thus initiated met in the large room of the Store, where as in May

^8^2, the room was subdivided into the compartments in which they
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received the various phases of the temple instructions. When they had

passed through a curtain veil, the Prophet gave them instructions and

lectures (particularly on prayer) after which they engaged in a prayer

circle. When they prayed, they generally prayed for present needs: for

the sick, for those requiring spiritual and temporal assistance, and for

the leaders and missionaries of the Church. Quorum members would make a

list of names of individuals who had such special needs. The roll of

names would then be read from while the circle unitedly prayed for these

specific individuals. When the Quorum engaged in these prayer circles,

often the diary accounts expressed that there was a tremendous feeling

accompanying the exercise of their faith through the ordinances of the

Gospel.

After the remainder of the Quorum of the Apostles (who were in

Nauvoo at the time) received the endowment ordinances, the practice of

regularly meeting every Saturday and Sunday evening was established (see

Table 1). The Prophet, and those the Prophet had instructed in the

nature of those ordinances, would occupy time in explaining the mean-

ing and use of these "keys of the kingdom." When the prayer meetings

were held on Sunday, the participants would often partake of the

sacrament of bread and wine while listening to lectures by Joseph and

others on these sacred subjects.

In addition to the Joseph Smith Brick Store and the Mansion

House, ordinance meetings were held in the Prophet's first home in

Nauvoo, the "Old Homestead," and in Brigham Young's home. While the

upper room of the Brick Store was the most convenient place for

administering the "ancient order of the priesthood," endowments were

also given in the Mansion House and the Old Homestead. For example, all
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'women that received their endowments In October 18A3 received them

he Mansion House, Apparently the Prophet adjusted the arrangements

he endowment could be administered in a smaller room requiring only

'altar and the veil.

Awareness by Non-Quorum Members

of Endowment Activity

By late December 1843, over fifty individuals were attending the

Igular ordinance/prayer meetings. With so many people attending the

egularly held meetings, the Quorum comings and goings were obvious to

pme who were not members of the Quorum. Emily Partridge, one of

-Uph's plural wives living in the Mansion at this time, later said, "I

ow that [Joseph! did give endowments to a few of the brethren and

lieir wives, in one of the upper front rooms of the Mansion House. I

as not one of the favored ones but I witnessed the preparation for the

ame, and saw the making of the clothes . . . [and] knew of his having

rayer meetings there,

Bnma was in charge of preparing the room and ironing the

clothing. Some of the clothing was kept in nicely folded bundles in the

rayer room. Some residing outside Nauvoo were permitted to have their

lothing at their homes. Jane Manning James, a Negro convert to the

Church from Connecticut, arrived in Nauvoo in late 1843 and worked and

ived in the Joseph Smith home. The first day she washed clothes in the

basement she found among the clothes "Joseph's robes" and wondered about

.their significance. "I pondered over them and thought about them so

earnestly," she later recalled, "that the Spirit made manifest to me

that they pertained to the new name that is given to the Saints that the

vorld knows not of."^°° Jane apparently showed Joseph's garments to
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Haria Jane Woodward, who also worked in the Mansion."'"* It was while

she was living with John Smith in Macedonia, however, when Jane Woodward

first became aware of the temple clothing. Joseph had sent word for his

uncle to come to Nauvoo- Since Clarissa, John's wife, was sick, she

asked John to have Jane wash and iron the clothes before John's

departure the next day, John explained the clothing to Jane and the

reason he wanted it in good condition. The robes were in a chest locked

up, inside of a little cotton bag made for the purpose, "These clothes,"

Jane explained later, 'Vere never put out publicly, in the washing or in

any other way. When we washed them we hung them out between sheets,
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because we were in the midst of the Gentiles." The clothing was

considered a restoration of the ancient priesthood clothing worn

preparatory to officiating in priesthood ordinances as was the case

during the Mosaic dispensation. Joseph Smith taught that the clothing

and the preparatory washings and anointings that are described in Exodus

28-30 were for Moses as it was for Joseph Smith: the restoration of the

most ancient ceremonial practices. Thus this clothing was considered

another sacred aspect of the "restoration of all things"—a restoration

essential to fulfilling the prophecy uttered by John the Baptist when

Joseph Smith and Oliver Cowdery were ordained to the Aaronic Priesthood.

According to their testimony, the Baptist said, "and this [priesthood]

shall never be taken again from the earth [*thatM the sons of Levi
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[*may yet*] offer again an offering unto the Lord in righteousness.

Ebenezer Robinson, former editor and publisher of the Nauvoo

Tiroes and Seasons , the Church's official newspaper, was one day walking

with the Prophet to the Brick Store. They parted company in the store

and Joseph went up the back stairs to the upper floor to attend to the
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;jBinistratioa of the ordinances. Moments later. Ebenezer remembered

at he had something else to say to the Prophet, When he ascended the

'iatts, he instead found John Taylor "in a long white garment, with a

rawu sword in his hand, evidently representing the 'cheribiras and

laming sword which was placed at the east of the garden of Eden, to

uard the tree of life.'" John Taylor then informed Ebenezer Robinson

hat Joseph was already inside and for obvious reasons could not be

ummoned.^^^ The experiences of these men and women who did not receive

he endowment ordinances during the lifetime of Joseph Smith show that

ay outside the circle of the Quorum either were intentionally informed

r inadvertently learned of the existence of new temple ordinances.

Records of and Instructions Given

In Quorum Meetings

There are no known minutes of the meetings when these ordinances

were introduced during Joseph Smith's lifetime. But glimpses of what

'happened during these Quorum meetings is provided in brief and guarded

diary entries of some of the participants, Wilford Woodruff, for

example, gives us some details of the instructions and discussions that

always accompanied these meetings. A week after he was initiated into

the Quorum, Woodruff records:

In the evening I met with the quorum Br Joseph was not present B

Toung was called to the chair who addressed the meeting in a

very feeling manner and interesting to our minds, he reasoned

clearly that we should follow our file leaders and our savior in

all his law and commandments without asking any questions why

they were so He was followed by P.P. Pratt and othe^^who

expressed their minds freely several sick were prayed for.

Shortly before ordinance work began in the Nauvoo Temple,

Brigham Young called for Sunday Quorum meetings to be held there. Heber

C. Kimball recorded in his diary that the announcement that the "Holy
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Order" would assemble in the Temple each Sunday for instruction and
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partaking of the Sacrament gave the women "great joy." At this time

the exclusivity of the Quorum finally ceased. In meetings, patterned

exactly as those held in Joseph's day, those who received their

endowment in the Nauvoo Temple and became new Quorum members were then

instructed in the meaning of the ordinances by the original Quorum

members. As Amasa Lyman explained, it was not that the original Quorum

members were better than those new initiates, it was only that the

original Quorum members "[had] been permitted to have these things
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revealed unto them" first* Unlike the Quorum meetings in Joseph's

day, however, minutes were kept of these meetings in the Temple, These

minutes contain reference to the ordinances, references too explicit for

publication. But in 1880, Helen Mar Whitney, daughter of Heber C.

Kimball, edited her father's journal containing those official minutes

and published them. They have never been republished in the century

since. In their edited form they not only represent the finest

explanation of the meaning of the ordinances yet published, but they are

also the closest approximation of the experience Quorum members had when

instructed in the same manner from Joseph the Prophet. The instruction

given by George A. Smith, Heber C. Kimball, and Amasa M. Lyman to the

new initiates is representative.

"Sunday, December 21at," writes his clerk [William Clayton],
"According to appointment on Sunday last a meeting was held in
the east room. * * Seventy five persons were present. Elder H,

C. Kimball presiding." After mentioning the names of the
brethren and sisters, he says, "At five minutes before eleven
the song , "Glorious things of thee are spoken" was sung-father
John Smith then made a few remarks—blessed the bread and it was
handed round by Bishop George Miller—The wine was blessed by
Bishop Miller and handed round [sic ] by him. While the wine was
passing around Elder George A. Smith arose and addressed the
congregation. He thanked God for the privileges this day
enjoyed, [sic ] and spoke of the difficulties under vhich the



fchurch had labored to attain to the blessings we now enjoy,

i Another thing he thanked God for—Already [we have] had more

.than five hundred persons through [the Temple Endowment

ceremonies], and therefore, if half of them should be like the

^ foolish virgins and turn away from the truth, the principles of

the Holy Priesthood [still] would be beyond the reach of mobs

and the assaults of the adversaries of this Church. Order was

one of the laws of heaven. When we come together * * and unite

our hearts and act as one mind, the Lord will hear us and will

answer our prayers. He related an instance of some children

being healed and cured of the whooping cough In one night

through the prayers of himself and Elder Woodruff In Michigan,

while they were there on a mission [in June 1844 before the

death of the Prophet Joseph], Said that whenever they could get t

an opportunity they retired, to the wilderness or to an upper I

room, they did so [and prayed after the Holy Order] * * and were/

always answered. It would be a good thing for us * * every day/

[to] pray to God and in private circles, * * * We are different

i from what we were before we entered Into the quorum —Speedy

vengeance will now overtake the transgressor, Jfheg^-^^_man and

wifia---ate_3itt-€d—^4i---fecling, and act in union, I believe~ffia't

'they can hold their childrin'Ty~prayer~and^alth. and will not

be obliged to give them up to death until they are fourscore

years old. Sometimes men trifle and destroy the confidence

wliich each ought to have in the other, this prevents a^mtlon of

f^th_andfeellng. The apostacy of Thos. B. Marsh was cai^ea by

^5S'"'smalFT~thIng~as a pint of stripplings—and hia oaths brought

the exterminating order which drove us all out of Missouri.

"The woman ought to be in subjection to the man-be careful

to guard against loud laughter—against levity and talebearing.

He expressed his unfeigned love for the brethren and his confi-

dence in their endeavors to keep these rules, "The Spirit of

God" was then sung. Elder Kimball next addressed the meeting.

He concurred in all that had been said, the observation of these

things is most essential. About four years ago next May [which

would have been May 4, 1842 to be exact] nine persons were

admitted into the Holy order—five are now living, B, Young. W.

Richards, George Miller, N, K, Whitney and H. C, Kimball, two

are dead [James Adams, d. 11 August 1843 and Hyrum Smith, d, 27

June 1844], and two are worse than dead [meaning William Law and

William Marks], You have not got all you will have if you are

faithful. He spoke of the necessity of women being in subjec-

tion to their husbands, "I am subject to my God, my wife is

subject to me and will reverence me in my place, and I will try

to make her happy. I do not want her to step forward and dic-

tate to me any more than I dictate to President Young, In his

absence I take his place according to his request. Shall we

cease from loud laughter? * * Will you never slander your

brother and sister? I will refer your minds to the covenants

you have made by an observance of these things you will have

dreams and visions. * * * We shall not be with you long. We

cannot rest day or night until we put you In possession of the

Priesthood. * * If we have made you clean every whit, go now to
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work and make others clean." * * There are from seven to twelve

persons who have met together every day to pray ever since

Joseph's death, and the people have been sustained upon this

principle. Here is Brother Turley[; he] has been liberated by

the power of God and not of man.

Elder Cahoon bore testimony of the importance of those

things which had been spoken, and rejoiced in the idea that the

things he was taught in the beginning were the same things now

taught and remembered, and it is so because they are eternal

things

.

The assembly was then formed for prayer, and Elder John

Taylor being mouth the whole congregation united with him in

prayer. * * At ten minutes past two the meeting was dismissed

and another congregation met in the same room.

At three o'clock sang, "Hosanna"--prayer by Orson Hyde,

after which by invitation of Elder Kimball who presided

^President Young not having been at the Temple today, and the

duty of presiding having devolved upon Elder Kimball as the next

in successiou [sic]) Amasa Lyman addressed the assembly, he

said, "Doubtless'lJith most of the present assembly it is the

beginning of a new era In their lives—they have come to a time

they never saw before—they have come to the commencement of a

knowledge of things, and it is necessary that they should be

riveted on their minds. One Important thing to be understood is

this, that those portions of the priesthood which you have

received are all essential matters.

It is not merely that you may see these things, but it is a

matter of fact, a matter that has to do directly with your

salvation, for which you have talked and labored many years. It

is not for amusement you are brought to receive these things,

but to put you in possession of the means of salvation, and be

brought into a proper relationship to God-hence a man becomes

responsible for his own conduct and that of his wife, if he has

one. It is not designed that the things that are presented

today should be forgotton [sic] tomorrow, but be remembered and

practiced [sic] through all life-Hence it is a stepstone to

approach to"Ehe favor of God. Having descended to the lowest

state of degradation, it is the beginning of a homeward Journey:

it is like a man lost in a wilderness, and the means with which

we are invested here are to direct us in our homeward Journey.

You then see the reason rfiy you are required to be sober, to be

honest, that you could ask and receive. knock and it

should be opened, and that when you sought for things you would

find them. ["It is putting you in possession of those keys by

which you can ask for things you need and obtain them—this is

the key by which to obtain all the glory and felicity of eternal

life . . ."] It is the key by which you approach God. No

impression which you receive here should be lost. It was to

rivet the recollections of these things in your memory, like a

nail in a sure place never to be forgotton [sic]. The scenery



through which you have passed is actually laying before you a

picture or map. by which you are to travel through life, and

obtain an 'entrance into the celestial [sic ] Kingdom hereafter.

If you are tempted in regard to these things here [in the

Temple], you will be tempted when you approach the presence of

God hereafter. You have, by being faithful, been brought to

this point, by maintaining these things which have been

entrusted to you. * * * It is not merely for the sake of talking

over these things that they are given to you, but for your

benefit and for your triumph over the powers of darkness here-

after. We want the man to remember that he has covenanted to

keep the law of God, and the woman to obey her husband, and if

vou keep your covenants you will not be guilty of transgression.

Tlie line that is drawn is for you to maintain your covenants,

and you will always be found in the path of obedience, after

that which is virtuous and holy and good, and will never be

swallowed up by unhallowed feelings and passions. If you are

found worthy and maintain your integrity, and do not run away

and think you have got all your endowment, you will be found

worthy after a while, which will make you honorable with God,

You have not yet been ordained to anything, but will be by and

by. You have received these things because of your compliance

with all the requisitions of the law. and If faithful you will

receive more. You have now learned how to pray .
.
You have been

taughtjow- -to -approach- God and be recognized. This is the

principle by which the church has been kept together, and [it

has] not [been by] the power of arms. A few individuals have

asked for your preservation, and their prayers have been heard,

and it is this which has preserved you from being scattered to

the four winds. Those who have learned to approach God and

receive these blessings, are^hey better than you? The only

difference is they have " been permitted to have these things

revealed unto them. Ttie principles which have been opened to

you are the things which ought to occupy your attention all your

lives. They are not second to anything; you have the key by

which, if you are faithful, you will claim on your posterity all

the blessings of the Priesthood."

Elder H. C, Kimball said, "The ideas advanced by Brother

Lyman are good and true. * * * God is like one of us, for He

created us in his own image. Every man that ever came upon this

..gaEthT:zor_any..j>.ther ea^th, wi'll_take the course. .we_have_taken--

Another^thing. it is to bring us to an organization, and just as

quick as we can get into that order and government, we have the

celestial [ sic ] Kingdom here. You have got to know your

brethren or you never can honor God. The man was created, and

God gave him dominion over the whole earth, but he saw that he

never could multiply and replenish the earth without woman; and

He made one and gave her to him. He did not make the man for

the woman but the woman for the man. * * But if a man does not

use a woman well and take good care of her, God will take her

away from him and give her to another. Perfect order and

consistency makes heaven, but we are now deranged, and the tail

has become the head. * * * One reason why we bring our wives
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with us Is that they may make a covenant with us to keep these

things sacred. * * You can't sin so cheap now as you could

before you came to this order [viz, received the ordinances of

the Endowment]. It is not for us to reproach the Lord's

anointed, nor to speak evil of him; all have covenanted not to

do it." * * *

Elder George A. Smith made a few remarks; he spoke

principally in relation to the importance of keeping sacred

those principles which we had received. * * He was followed by

Elder Orson Hyde. * ^(^^ congregation was dismissed by prayer

by Elder John Taylor.

This is a sample of how the (at least) fifty-three meetings held

during the remainder of Joseph Smith's lifetime were conducted. It can

be no wonder that these meetings brought "great joy" to those who had

faith In the highest ordinances of the Gospel first formalized in and

during the first fully constituted prayer circle held 28 September 1843. .



CHAPTER VI

A KINGDC»1 OF PRIESTS

In the latter third of 1843. Joseph Smith did not feel he had

the full support of his two counselors in the First Presidency.. In

addition to his sense of mistrust with his highest advisors, he and his

people faced increased threats from enemies in Missouri. J^:^}^*

William Law broke wlth^ Joseph on the principle of plurajjaarriage. The

Prophet, as he had increasingly done throughout the Nauvoo period,

consequently turned to the Twelve Apostles for support and advice.

Moreover, he initi^^

Quorum and bestowed the fulness of fh^jtrieflthood on Brisham Young. And

then at the time that two members of the Quorum were suspected of aiding

Missourians in another attempt to extradite • the Prophet. Joseph Smith

blessed his son to be his eventual successor and authorized Brigham

Young to bestow on the remainder of the Twelve Apostles the full

authority of the priesthood—a privilege that had not been given to the

majority of any other quorum in the Church.

October 1843 Quorum Meetings

One of the key meetings of the Quorum that would establish the

role the Quorum would have in succession after Joseph Smith*s death was

the 1 October 1843 meeting. At this meeting, all who participated in

the Quorum meeting the previous Thursday met in the Mansion. In

118
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Fdltion. Jane Law, Rosannah Marks, Elizabeth Durfee and Mary Fielding

Lth (who received their washings and anointings from Eonna before the

Fart ot the meeting) were then added to the Quorum. Joseph Smith then

|)ceeded to anoint as counselors in the First Presidency, William Law

gd Amasa Lyman. While Law's anointing was in accordance with a

Rvelation (D&C 124:91), the reason for Lyman's anointing was not made

Lear in the brief Joseph Smith Diary entry. But in light of a division

listing between Joseph Smith and Sidney Rigdon, first counselor in the

Irst Presidency, this anointing of Lyman takes on great importance. On

inday, 13 August 1843, Joseph Smith during his public sermon "showed

ftat Sidney Rigdon had bound himself by an oath ... to deliver

rfoseph] into the hands of the Misaourians
,.309 Joseph then "in the

le of the Lord withdrew the hand of fellowship from [Sidney Rigdon]

and put it to the vote of the people. He was cut off by an unanimous

^ote and orders [were given] to demand his [ministerial] licence.
"^^^

le following Sunday, Sidney denied these charges. But on the Sunday

jfter that, Joseph produced a letter from Thomas Carlin that he felt was

so evasive it . clouded Sidney's case. By acclamation, the Saints

:ecided the problem should be resolved at the October 1843 general

oil
inference of the Church, But Joseph had so little confidence in

Lgdon's loyalty that the week before the conference trial Joseph,

Juring the 1 October 1843 Quorum meeting, "re-anointed" Law and Lyman

Counselors in the Presidency. When Joseph was questioned about doing

Pis in advance of Sidney's fall, he gave this terse answer that was

pore than metaphor, "Why, (said he), by the same rule that Samuel
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[anointed David to be King over Israel while Saul was yet crowned."

Pedediah M. Grant who overheard this explanation said that though the
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Prophet's answer was cryptic it "proved a quieter to all their rising

conjectures.
"^^^ Neither William Law nor Amasa Lyman received the ful-

ness of the priesthood on this occasion, however. In fact, neither^n

received these blessings during the lifetime of Joseph Smittkli^So

while William Law received the anointing referred to in D&C 124:91, yet

he was not given the fulness of the oracles of God.

The meeting adjourned with the expectation that the Quorum would

meet the following Wednesday evening, 4 October 1843, when Hyrum Smith
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would receive the fulness of the priesthood ordinances. The

"council of the quorum" met briefly and found, however, that Hyrum was

too sick to attend, Consequently, they adjourned until after the

general conference. The following Sunday evening (8 October 1843) the

Quorum met at Joseph *s home. Harriet Adams, James Adams's widow (he had

died in August); Elizabeth Ann Whitney, wife of Newel K.; Clarissa

Smith, John Smith's wife; and Lucy Mack Smith, widow of Joseph Smith,

Sr., and mother of the Prophet, were received into the Quorum. They

then witnessed the conferral of the fulness of the priesthood ordinances
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upon Hyrum and Mary Fielding Smith.

In like manner, meetings were held through October. New members

of the Quorum were added while senior members of the Quorum received the

fulness of the priesthood. For example, on 22 October 1843, while

twenty-four witnessed, "William Marks and wife were anointed"; and on 27

J h318
October 1843, "Bishop Whitney and wife were anointed.

The Twelve Apostles and the Quorum

When the Quorum of the Twelve Apostles returned to Nauvoo in

late October 1843. following their summer missions, preparations began
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the remainder of the Twelve then residing in Nauvoo to receive their

aowment. Since late spring the apostles had been on missions in the

" 3 19

^gt "collecting means to build the Temple and the Nauvoo House," and

^igham Young and Heber C. Kimball had not met with the Quorum since the

^ernal marriage meetings in May. However, when Brigham and Heber

irived in Nauvoo on 22 October 1843, less than two hours before the

^ext of the regularly scheduled prayer meetings, they spent very little

ime at home resting or visiting with their families—for they left

heir homes and immediately went to the Quorum meeting. Brigham put it

itter-of-factly: "went in to counsel with the Brethem in the

-temoon."^^° A little over a week later, these wives were rewarded

or their patience. On Wednesday, 1 November 1843. the wives of the

-our apostles already members of the Quorum received their admittance to

:the Quorum, Brigham Young's wife, Mary Ann; Heber Kimball's wife,

Vilate; Willard Richards's wife, Jennetta; and John Taylor's wife,

Leonora, received their washings and anointings from Emma in the Mansion

House.
"^^^ Willard Richards had prepared the room in Joseph's Brick

Store for conferring endowments, but for some reason they met for only a

prayer meeting in the Mansion. The following Sunday, however,

Joseph, having tired of the inconvenience of administering the endowment

m such small quarters, requested schoolmaster Mr. Cole to "find some
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other Room for his school," "as the room [was] needed for councils."

So Willard Richards again prepared the store room as on the first and

that evening the women received the endowment.

Two and one-half weeks later Brigham Young, President of the

Quorum of the Twelve, was the first of the apostles to receive the

fulness of the priesthood. The evening of 22 November 1843, at Joseph's
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"old house B Young was anointed and wife." Brighara and Mary Ann
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received the ceremony under the hands of Joseph and Hyrum Smith,

After it was over, Joseph charged Brigham "to take the quorum lof the

Twelve] and anoint them kings and priests to God.

However, five members of the Twelve then in Nauvoo had not as

yet received the first anointings. When Brigham received the anointing

as kingandpriest, apostles George A. Smith and Wilford Woodruff, who

were the last of the members of the Twelve then residing in Nauvoo who

had not previously been initiated to the principles of eternal and

plural marriage, were only recent converts to these principles. George

A. Smith, who arrived with Brigham and Heber on 22 October, was met at

the boat landing by Hyrum Smith. On their way to his home. Apostle

Smith later recalled, Hyrum "recited the most of the Revelation of

Patriarchal Marriage, and invited me to his home to receive

further instructions.
"^^^ The following day, George A. Smith met with

the Prophet who "gave [him] additional views on the subject, and spoke
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of the results of the same in the eternal worlds." Hyrum Smith was

equally punctual in teaching these things to Wilford Woodruff upon his

arrival in Nauvoo on 4 November 1843. Wilford had to attend to some

unpleasant business regarding his unfinished home the first week after

arriving. However, on 11 November 1843, he and his wife Phoebe

spent the evening in conversation at John Taylor's home. Apostle

Woodruff recorded in his daily diary that "Br Hiram Smith was . . . with

us & presented sora ideas of much interest to me concerning Baptism for

the dead, the resurrection redemption & exhaltation in the new &

everlasting covenant that reacheth into the eternal world. He sealed

the marriage covenant between me & my wife Phebe W Carter for time &
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ity & gave us the principle of it which was interesting to us.

the final preparations had been made. At the first meeting of the

after Brighara Young received the fulness of the priesthood,

^tles Parley P, Pratt, Orson Hyde, Wilford Woodruff and George A.

'I 331

^ received their "anointing preparitory for further Blessings."

ee weeks later, 23 December 1843, Orson Pratt also received his

abwnent.^^^ By this time nine members of the Quorum of the Twelve had

Reived the endowment ordinances. All nine had accepted, in principle,

doctrines of eternal and plural marriage, and six of the nine had

' 333
tered the practice of plural marriage (See Table 2)

.

Increased Tensions

The return of the Twelve Apostles and their admission to the

orum coincided with a period of increased fear in Nauvoo. When

'ension between the Mormons and the county and state officials escalated

fter the August 1843 election, Joseph Smith had reason to expect that

?forts by officials or vigilantes to extradite him to Missouri on the

arge of attempted assassination of ex-Governor Hoggs might still be

ttenpted. A mood of violence and opposition was increasing among

ncock county and Illinois state leaders regarding the Mormon question.

In late November 1843, the increased antipathy by Illinois

.Oliticiana unsettled the Saints and many felt that the scenes of

"asouri persecutions could be reenacted in Illinois. When Joseph

Lth began receiving replies from the U.S. presidential candidates to

effect that they would be helpless in coming to the aid of the

ints* violated rights, the Prophet mounted another effort to bring

3 3A
.^is wrong to the attention of the entire country. In the months
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ahead, Joseph initiated a number of measures designed to publicize the

Saints' plight hoping that such publicity would avert further

hostilities. It would have been a mistake for him to believe, however,

that outsiders would interpret defensive efforts to shield his people

from such a confrontation as nothing other than brash, offensive-minded

maneuvers. In fact, it is not hard to understand how people in Illinois

came to such conclusions when Joseph Smith himself became a candidate

for the U.S. presidency. Though Joseph Smith believed that he was

merely seeking to secure a safer refuge for the Mormons and himself when

335
he asked Congress to designate both Nauvoo as a federal district and

336
the Nauvoo Legion as federal troops, and when he by special ordinance

337
suspended the right of Missouri to arrest him in Nauvoo city limits,

he must have realized that some would interpret such actions as the

high-handed flexing of political muscle. The returning apostles,

however, on 5 December 1843 "agreed to take hold and assist in earnest"

regarding the protective measures Joseph was then employing for the

338
safety of the Saints.

If Missourians could not accomplish extradition of Joseph Smith

by legal means, Joseph Smith and other Nauvoo citizens believed they

might try to do it secretly with the aid of a dissenting top Mormon

leader. Just after election day in August, Joseph Smith accused one

counsel© r in the Firs t Presidency , Sidney Rigdou , of such treachery

.

339
But in October, Rigdon was acquitted. ' The acquittal was not exactly

to Joseph ' s satisfaction ; nevertheless , the Prophet continued his

premeditated exclusion of Rigdon from all the private developments of

the Church including the introduction of the temple ordinances.

Rigdon*s vindication in October 1843, however, did not diminish concern
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hat some high official in the Church could be more effective in

^complishing Missouri designs than legal processes could. So when

rrin Porter Rockwell arrived in Mauvoo Christmas day 1843 and reported

0 Joseph Smith that someone near to the Prophet in his private councils

as indeed offering aid to his enemies in Missouri, one man Just then

eciding he would finally reject plural marriage became the Prophet's

rime suspect—William Law.

Acting on Rockwell * s tip , when the Prophet four days later

rganized a police force of forty men he told them.

My life is more in danger from some little dough head of a fool

in this city than from all my numerous and inveterate enemies

abroad . . . and if I can escape from the ungrateful treachery

of assassins, I can live as Caesar might have lived, were it not

for a right-hand Brutus. All the enemies upon the face of the

earth may roar and exert all their power to bring about my death

but they can. accomplish nothing, unless some who are among us

and enjoy our society, have been with us in our councils, parti-

cipated in our confidence . . . join with our enemies, turn our

virtues into faults, and by falsehood and deceit, stir up wrath

and indignation against us, and bring their unl^^ vengeance

upon our heads . . . we have a Judas in our midst.

The Quorum meeting held two days later was the first William and

342
Jane Law or any Quorum members were absent from without excuse. Law

had just made his decision against plural marriage, and when he on 2

January heard that policemen speculated that he was the "Brutus"

343
mentioned he went to Hyrum Smith. According to Law, Hyrum was

astonished at the speculating. Hyrum went and discussed this with

Joseph, then Hyrum went and brought Law to see the Prophet. "[Joseph]

said he never intended any such idea to be conveyed and that he would

344
have the Council and Police together tomorrow."

At the council the next day, William Law identified Eli Norton

as the one who told him that he was the suspected "Brutus.
,,345

When
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Norton was called to the stand he testified that what he told Law was

something he Inferred from a conversation with fellow policeman, Bishop

Daniel Cam. When Carn came to the stand, he said that he was only

telling Eli Norton his own speculations. His speculations were based on

a discussion he had with Law regarding plural marriage. In the dis-

cussion Cam found that Law was against the doctrine. So when Norton in

his conversation with Carn said that "Bro Uw knew about the spiritual

wife system," Bishop Cam related to Norton the substance of what he

learned from William Law. "Bro Law and me had conversation," Bishop

Cam related to the City Council and the police, "about stories afloat

on spiritual wifes. [Law] thought it was from the devil. - and we must

put it down that he knew such a thing was in existence, breaking up of

families &c."^^^ William Law Immediately interjected, "Did I said

[ sic ] not say we have a good foundation [for putting down plural

marriage] because Joseph blowed it all up before the High council. &

Hyrum before the Elder Quorum." Bishop Carn responded, "Yes . . .

[however,] Law did not speak disrespectfully of Joseph or at the

Church.
"^^^

Law's strategy was going to be the same as before Hyrum'

s

conversion to plural marriage, but now he knew more. In particular, he

learned (undoubtedly from Presidents William Marks and Austin A. Cowles,

who were present) that the revelation on plural marriage had been read

to the High Council on 12 August 1843.^^^ Though the High Council was

sworn to secrecy on the doctrine, nevertheless, one contemporary source

reported that "Hyrum said before the High Council that ... The law

that a man shall take his brothers wife and raise up seed unto him as It

349
was in Israel must be again established." Only the day before
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Khing this principle to the High Council, Hyrum Smith had been sealed

Ffiri
time to his wife's sister, the widow, Mercy Thompson, with a

renant that any seed from the union would be given up in the

^urrection to Hyrum's "brother," Robert B. Thompson. Over such

KchingSt whatever their Biblical precedents, three men of the High

^ncil eventually left the Church. Austin A. CowleSt. who would provide

^liarn Law an affidavit summarizing the August meeting, resigned his

Sfsition in the Nauvoo Stake Presidency one month later on 23 September,

onard Sob^ eventually left the Church to join Sidney Rigdon in

•aching against Joseph's practice of plural marriage. William Harks

lift Nauvoo because the Twelve Apostles after the Martyrdom were

350
letermined to carry on (The

^oainder of the High Council went west with the apostles and later

estified of Qyrum's teachings and reading of the revelation on plural

351
irriage to the council.) Law was ijot only willing to publicize the

low well-known "blowing up" of plural marriage before the High Council,

ut he was also aware of Hyrum going before the Elders Quorum to teach

352
lis principle.

William Law's reference during the City Council public meeting

to the teaching of the doctrine before the Elders Quorum and the High

)uncil outwardly did not bother the Prophet. Yet as the minutes

report, the Prophet felt constrained to explain to the City Council and

353
Che police what the "Spiritual wife system" was. During his explana-

tion, he then made two comments that would characterize his approach to

jandling this new threat from William Law. First, he said, "The man who

Promises to keep a secret and does not keep it [and reveals truths

that were to remain hidden] he is a liar and not to be trusted."
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Obviously he was not a liar in terras of what he said but because he said

what he said. William Law had made such covenants when he received his

endowments; but now he was disclosing these concepts without permission

of the Prophet. Secondly, the Prophet said, "When a man becomes a

traitor to his friends or country who is innocent ... it is right to

cut off his [ sic ] inf luence so that he could no [ t ] inj ure the

innocent.
"^^^ The Prophet believed that a complete disclosure of plural

marriage would probably bring a mob on Nauvoo. And even if it did not

do this, at least the innocent and naive in the faith might have their

testimony shaken and destroyed by learning "meat before being weaned

from spiritual milk." Despite these comments by the Prophet, William

and Joseph remaiaed at least public friends. William Law said, "There

was no man in the city more zealous to support Mormonism that himself,

I have ever been ready to stand forth one against 9 for the defence

[sic ] of Joseph and am yet. if he lives till I shed his blood or strike

a hair from his head he will live till he is as old as Methusalah.—and

I firmly believe if I live till Joseph kills rae or sets any one to kill

me I shall live as long as I shall want to." Thus the "doe head"

speculations were smoothed out at this City Council meeting—but not for

long.

The next day , however , new rumors were afloat . Leonard Soby

told William Law that Warren Smith, another policeman, believed that

William was the "Brutus" and that William Marks was another. William

Law went with his brother, Wilson, and Hyrura Smith to see the Prophet,

and according to William, Joseph "became very angry that aay should have

any fears or suspect that he would encourage such a thing, and said that

he had a good mind to put them (the police) on us any how, we were such
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ols, ov words to that effect. It produced an indignation in my

fe'art,
William observed "that I could not control , . . some hard

357
rds passed between us" ending their interview. So the City

uncil met again the next day, 5 January 1844. "Joseph," according to

I'lliam, "said he would not think such a thing of Bro. Law or Bro, Marks

358
r they were lovely men both of them." Then Law summarized his own

emarks. "Joseph had nothing to fear from me, I was not his enemy (I did

ot say I was his friend). I said that if he and I had any difficulties

r should have any hereafter I thought we could settle them between

359
urselves without calling on the Poliece [sic]."

After the meeting was over, and the rumors finally squelched,

oseph, according to the History of the Church , confided his feelings to

is journal.

What can be the matter with these men? Is it that the

wicked flee when no man pursueth, that hit pigeons always

flutter, that drowning men catch at straws, or that Presidents

Law and Marks are' absolutely traitors to the Church, that my

remarks should produce such an excitement in their minds. Can

it be possible that the traitor whom Porter Rockwell reports to

me as being in correspondence with ray Missouri enemies, is one

of my quorum? The people in the town were astonished, almost

every man saying to his neighbor, "Is it possible that Brother

Law or Brother Marks is a traitor, and would deliver Brother

Joseph into the hands of his en^g^es in Missouri?" If not, what

can be the meaning of all this?

. H, Roberts, when he excerpted this comment for his Comprehensive

jistory of the Church , interpolated the Prophet's phrase "is one of my

361
quorum" to mean the "first presidency." Perhaps Joseph had more in

°iind the Anointed Quorum since he was talking about both William Law and

William Marks, the latter not being a member of the First Presidency.

And though Law recorded in his diary that "nothing very important tran-

spired. ,,362
the two days following the Prophet's private musings,
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actually something very Important occurred. Both Law and Marks did not

attend the Qupruia meetings that Saturday and Sunday evening, and at the

^7_January 1844 meeting William_Law became the first pergon ever dropjgeH^

O £ "3

from the Quorum. Bathsheba H. Smith, a member of the Quorum, later

recalled

,

I was present when William Law, Joseph Smith's counselor, was

dropped from [the Anointed] quorum by each one present voting

yes or no in his turn. Ife was the first member that was dropped
who had received his endowments. One member hesitated to vote,

which called forth earnest remarks from the Prophet Joseph, He

showed clearly that it would be doing a serious wrong to jg|ain

him longer. After his explanation the vote was unanimous.

Exactly what Joseph's explanation was we do not know. It no doubt

reflected his expectation that Law would accelerate his effort to reveal

plural marriage to the public. And during these times an insider like

Law could do infinite damage now that he had finally concluded to reject

the principle.

Law did not come to his decision quickly. Beginning with the 26

May 1843 Quorum meeting he weighed the question of eternal marriage and

then later began giving serious consideration to accepting the doctrine

of plural marriage. Writing on 1 January 1844, Law described his

struggle:

Fearful and terrible, yea most distressing have been the scenes
through which we have past , during the last few months . The
recollection paralizes the nerves, chills the currents of the

heart, and drives the brain almost to madness. Had it not been
for the goodness of God, surely we had been lost, overwhelmed,
swallowed down in the vortex of Iniquity, through our religious
zeal we barkened to the teachings of man, more than to the

written word of God; yea, (for a short moment) even in contra-
diction to the Commandments of the most high; but his spirit
prevailed and before the fearful step was taken, the abomination
that maketh desolate glares before our view, lights burst from

before the Throne of Jehovah, and we saw and learned that

justice and truth, virtue and holiness, could alone bring us

into the presence of God.



But it is even now, as in the day of Adam, Satan sayeth

"transgress and you shall not die .

"

The evening of this day I have spent at my

brother Wilson Law's, a small party of friends were

assembled there, and after partaking of an excellent

flttppe^T —eeavetfaed—«peft-vai?±e«9-3abieet7-ameag9t—the—test

the—Beetifine—(ae-eaiied)-—e#~pi«i?ftl±ty—and~and-eeramttnity-e#
wiveatTthey-were-atJfengiy-disapptfebated, refreshment we returned

} home

.

' The day after Law was dropped from the Quorum, he recorded his

eaction to the decision.

X was passing along the street near my house, when call'd to by

Joseph Smith, he said I was injuring him by telling evil of him.

he could not name any one that I talked to, he said my wife was

injuring him and that Wilson Law was doing so too; he could not

give any authority but was very angry, and told me I had no

longer a place in the Quorum, and that he had cut me off from

the first Presidency and appointed another in my place. Some

unpleasant words ensued, I tol^ghlm his cause was not only

' unjust but dishonourable, &c &c.

erhaps this encounter reassured the Prophet that it was better to have

'V released from the First Presidency and the Quorum so Law would have

less Influence with the Saints now that he had decided against Joseph

and plural marriage. Then Law further reflected:

I thank God that he opened my understanding to know between

truth and error, in relation to plurality & community of wives,

and that I had fortitude to tell Joseph that it was of the Devil

and that he should put it down & I feel that I have opposed a

base error and that the eternal God is on my side, and if I am

persecuted it is because I vindicate principles of virtue and

justice, not that I wish to injure any man, but I love the

tinith, and hate to see the virtuous destroyed and brought down

into coEjjij)tion and vice, and finally cast upon the world as

unclean.

Although Law then was unable to say as he had said in 18A1, "Brother

•Joseph is truly a wonderful man, he is all we could wish a prophet to

be,"^^^ yet we learn that five days later he still had not abandoned

^opes for a monogamous form of Mormonism
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Several days have elapsed without any important move that I know
of; what my feelings have been I cannot relate, various and
painful at times almost beyond endurance: a thousand recollec-
tions burst upon my burning brain, the past, the present, and
the future, disappointed hopes, injured feelings, where they
should have been held sacred; the holy religion of Jesus Christ
perverted to meet the base designs of corrupt men, these things
are as poisonM arrows in my ^^^eding heart,—yet Heaven is my
hope, and Christ is my friend.

Joseph Smith's Response To Threats
From Within and Without

Joseph was now required to do several things that he hoped would

placate those opposed to plural marriage without actually abandoning

either the principle or its practice. Specifically, Joseph did not

believe the doctriue was "of the Devil." But now that Law claimed "God

was on his side" in his opposition to this "base error," Joseph felt the

consequences of Law's decision could be Injurious to many Innocent

members of the Church. In particular, he knew his responsibility as

guardian to the Lawrence Estate could be misunderstood given the fact

that he was sealed to Maria Lawrence—a fact that made him particularly

vulnerable to William Law.

In June 1841, Joseph Smith, Hyrum Smith and William Law had

assumed the responsibility of the deceased Edward Lawrence's estate

370
valued at $7,750.06. Joseph was named as guardian of the Lawrence

children. Somehow during his period of indecision, William Law found

out that Maria Lawrence was sealed as a wife to Joseph; la fact. Law, ae

he later stated, found Joseph in a compromising situation with Maria on

12 October 1843^5-^ Xwo weeks later, 26 October 1843, Joseph ostensibly

sealed Maria for time to John M. Bernhlsel, an outsider to the Lawrence

372
estate arrangements. But in January 1844, Joseph apparently felt

this would no longer calm the angered William Law. The day after
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inquish the estate affairs entirely. From the ninth to the twenty-

^rd, William Clayton was working with the Prophet preparing the

373
ansfer of the estate affairs to John Taylor. Undoubtedly, if

illiam Law, one of the appointed trustees of the estate, "claimed" that

oseph had not only extorted the funds of the estate, but had also

Bmrnitted adultery with the eldest child of whom he was personal

ardian, that would make an explosive expose.

While others later chose to emphasize Joseph *s procedures as

ed in January 1844 as evidence that Joseph finally abandoned plural

rriage, William Law was not in the least bit convinced. For example,

en Hyrum Smith issued a thinly veiled denial of "plural marriage," Law

's not persuaded. "[We] were not doing anything In the plurality of

375
fe business now," Hyrura said in an attempt to encourage Law to

eturn t.o full fellowship. Hyrum showed William the denial published in

the Times and Seasons . William recorded his response in his diary. "When

I came to examine the piece refered [sic ] to I found that it amounted to

this, that no one should preach or practice such things unless by

376
revelation (of course through Hyrum or Joseph)." In February 1844

the Law brothers published a poem expressing their skepticism regarding

the denials:

This is the secret doctrine taught

By Joe and The red rams—

Although in public they deny

—

But then 'tis all a sham,

^en, reminding Joseph of their knowledge of the I^awrence orphans, the

added,
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But Joe at snaring beats them all

And at the rest does laugh

For widows poor, and orphan girls .

He can ensnare with chaff .

He set his snares around for all,

377
And very seldom fails.

Thus Joseph was alerted that the January 1844 effort to placate

and reassure the Laws was unfruitful. They were aware Joseph would do

what was necessary to protect the Church from public censure and at the

same time protect his most devoted disciples. For example, when Joseph

Smith counseled William Clayton to move William's noticeably pregnant

plural wife, Margaret, into the Clayton home, Joseph assured William

that if some "raise trouble about it and bring you before me I will give

you an awful scourging and probably cut you off from the church and then

378
I will baptise you & set you ahead as good as ever." What was said

and done in public was guarded and carefully worded in order to protect

both the Church and his faithful colleagues as they entered practices

illegal in the sight of man yet covenants they were assured were

commanded by God. But the embittered William Law contradicted his

previous acquiescence and could now only see this as sinful duplicity.

And true to Joseph's January expectations regarding William

Law's desire to make public these private teachings. Law appeared before

the first sitting of the Grand Jury of the Hancock County circuit court

to swear out charges against Joseph, Law filed charges and presented

such evidence that the Grand Jury authorized an indictment against

379
Joseph Smith for "adultery and fornication." While Law made oath

that Joseph "live[d] ... an open state of adultery and fornication"
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^certain women," the only woman he named was Maria tawrence.

istified of two dates when Joseph Smith allegedly committed the

n acts-specifically the one date already mentioned. 12 October

* 381

and the other date 1 January 1844. the day Law began his diary.

: Two and a half weeks after his testimony before the May 1844

of the Hancock circuit court. Law's Nauvoo Expositor was

shed-and destroyed. On 12 June 1844, two days after the

inxctlon of the press, constable David Bettisworth arrived in Nauvoo

brve warrants for the arrest of Joseph. Hyrum. and the others who

the press. After the reading of the writ. Joseph went to obtain a

of habeas corpus. While Joseph was gone, Hyrum spent two hours

4t[ing] the whole history of the difficulty with Wm Law to the

Stable and a man with hlm-showlng them what we believed on sealing

he covenant-that Law wanted to be sealed' and J[oseph]. told him he

forbid-which begun the hard feelings.
"^^^ But such explanations

mot calm the indignation of the restless county. The destruction of

press only gave excuse to Hancock County anti-Mormons to take the

into their own hands. Two weeks later Joseph and Hyrum were killed

Carthage. In the final analysis. Joseph was unsuccessful In avoiding

final confrontation with William Law even with his attempts to

llfy Law beginning the previous January.

Joseph, sometime during this period, alsojmdertook to^ p^^

wife Emma on plural marriage. Pethaps because Emma knew Joseph was

lling or had to equivocate on the practice, and because she had grown

jealous with the continued presence of rival wives Emily and Eliza

ihridge. and perhaps because Joseph had decided to rent the Mansion

use to Ebenezer Robinson and only reserve three rooms for himself and
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his family, Joseph felt the Partridge sisters could be moved out of the

Mansion House with a minimum of embarrassment. The Partridge

sisters were hired girls in the Mansion, and with the change of

management could have been discharged at this time. Maybe this economic

move of renting the Mansion, which certainly relieved the Prophet of the

worrisome burden of running an active hotel in addition to the

incredible amount of responsibilities he also had as the leader of the

Church also helped to remove the sting of the decision to move out his

plural wives. But It was not a painless transition, Emily did not take

Emma's railroading of Joseph too well. In after years, though, she came

to believe he could have done no differently under the circumstances.

And perhaps more importantly, Qaily, after E^mna's death, was not

vindictive towards her.

After these many years I can truly^say; poor Emma, she couldjot
starid—-p^lysam^but she was a good woman and I never wish to
stand in her way^of happyness and exaltation. I hope the Lord
will be merciful to her, and I believe he will. It is an awful ^
thought, to contemplate misery of a human being. If the Lord ^
wlll[,^g^my heart says let Emma come up and stand in her
place.

A model of compassion, empathy and Christian understanding, Snily then

confided her Innermost thoughts and judgment about Emma; "Perhaps she""

has done no worse than any of us would have done in her place. Let

the Lord be the judge, /s/ Emily D.P, Young. "^^^ ^

The Joseph Smith III Blessing

During this period of increased personal concern for his own

life, caused by threats from outside Nauvoo and also by threats

perceived from within his closest circle, Joseph Smith did two other

things of great significance. Both of these actions by the Prophet

would play a crucial role in succession in leadership of the Church.
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Wst, Jaauary 1844, he blessed his soa, Joseph III, to be his

litual successor, and, secondly, he had Brigham Young administer the

finances of the fulness of the priesthood to the other members of the

Krum of tti® Twelve Apostles then present in Nauvoo—an action that

illicitly charted the course the Quorum of the Twelve would have to

six months later when Joseph was dead.

No contemporary minutes seem to exist of the 17 January 1844

ieting where the Prophet blessed his son. However, the text of the

(essing does exist. It is in the hand of Thomas Bullock and seems to

Bullock's final draft of his own recording of the blessing perhaps

iken down in shorthand. The blessing is in two sections. First,

le blessing and designation of Joseph Smith III as Joseph the Prophet's

luccessor to the Presidency of the High Priesthood ,
" a blessing

^clared to be an "appointment [which] belongeth to him by blessing, and

K I

ilso by - right," The second section of the blessing is a revelation

Listing the promises of the Lord to Joseph III. One promise may reflect

le Prophet's concern for his own safety at this time. The revelation

particular in mentioning that a mature Joseph III would be a

stabilizing influence in the Smith family, implying that the family

mid be deprived of Joseph the Seer. For the blessing asserts

lat "he shall be a strength to his brethren, a comfort to his mother

• , when he is grown."

Yet the most important promise was the first promise: the

promise that the Lord would not allow Joseph III to lead the Church

fstray after his ordination as a "Seer, and a Revelator and a Prophet,

^ato the Church," for if he were to begin to do so, "I, the Lord, will

receive him, in an instant, unto myself." This revelation and blessing
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then presupposed that before Joseph Smith III would receive his

appointment as leader of the Church he would have proven worthy of the

Church's highest ordinances and blessings. If this was not the pre-

condition of the blessing, then the language of the revelation would

have been somewhat like the following: "if he abides not in me, I, the

Lord, will cast him out." As it stands though, the wording implies that

at the time of his Presidency his salvation would be secure. For

according to the revelation, if he did not abide in the Lord, "I, the

» receive him, in an instant , unto myself . " At this same time

Joseph Smith received a similar revelation assuring him that the members

of the Twelve Apostles then in Nauvoo had made their calling and

election sure. Beginning three days after Joseph Smith Ill's blessing,

the revelation concerning the Twelve Apostles was confirmed on their

heads by their receiving the ordinances of the fulness of the

priesthood. As Brigham Yojing later related it,

Before Joseph's death he had a revelation concerning myself and

others, which signified that we had passed the ordeal, and that

we should never apostatize from the faith of the holy gospel;

"and/* said Joseph, "if there is any danger of your doing this,

^he Lord will take you to Himself forthwith , for you cannot

stray from the truth." When men and women have travelled to a

certain point in their labors in this life, God sets a seal upon

them that they never can forsake their God or His kingdom; for

rather tbga. they should do this. He will at once take them to I

Himself . \

388
Joseph ^Uh^^didLjot^^ti^^ that such individuals coijid..Jiever...fall. ..

But apparently he believed that men and women who had had sealed on them

the keys to ask and receive, if they prayed always that they would

prefer to be taken than to fall to temptation, the Lord would honor such

a prayer, even if they were apparently taken "early." Such was the

doctrinal foundation of the reiterated witness of Presidents of the LDS
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vhen they taught, as did President Wilford Woodruff, that "the

will never permit me nor any other man who stands as the President

this Church, to lead you astray. It is not in the programme. It is

I in the mind of God. If I were to attempt that, the Lord would

|ve Toe out of my place, and so He will any other man who attempts to

the children of men astray from the oracles of God and from their

"389 gy^,^^ ^ blessing for the leader of the Church did not come

the office itself. It came because of proven worthiness by the man

Lied to fill that office. Joseph Smith himself did not at first

^eive such assurances regarding his own prophetic role. Thus, when

blessed his sou as his eventual successor, he was implicitly

limising him that the time would come—not that it had come—when he

receive the blessings of the fulness of the priesthood—a blessing

fi an ordination to the office of king and priest that came not by "the

Lll of Father nor Mother ... but only of God." These blessings would
^

to Joseph Smith III only as they had come to' the Twelve Apostles— ^
' proven fidelity.

We do not know for certain who was present for the anointing

leasing, Millard Richards was working on the Manuscript History of the

iurch in the side room of the upper floor of the Red Brick Store and

easily have attended what may have been a brief meeting in the

lin room of that structure. Joaeph Smith and William Clayton, who

'ere together in the Mansion House all day working on city lot business,

iad to walk only a few hundred feet to the store to attend to the

leremony.^^^ Joseph Smith III says that George J. Adams was present for

the blessing. Reminiscent reflections of the occasion consistently
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laentlon the names of Hyrum Smith. John Taylor. Newel K. Whitney. Alpheus

Cutler and Reynolds Cahoon as attendees .^^^ We know though that apostle

Wilford Woodruff was not there. And while some accounts say

approximately twenty-five persons were present, none of the available

Nauvoo diaries for these dates recorded even hints of this meeting or

the blessing. This may have been by design. Given that Joseph

Smith was at this time concerned that his life was in danger from a

traitor from within his closest circle, it is not unreasonable to assume

he requested that no one present make public the fact of young Joseph's

designation-after all Joseph III had only two months before turned

396
eleven years of age.

In after years some claimed that on the following Sunday (which

was 21 January 1844), Joseph Smith publicly identified his son as his

successor.^" ^^hile Wilford Woodruff says there was "a large assembly

of Saints" present. WiUard Richards recorded in the Prophet's diary

,1
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more specifically that there were "several thousand people present.

Yet. no person was moved to record such an important public announcement

if it was made that day. Only Apostle Woodruff recorded the Prophet's

discourse, the themes of which are not inharmonious with the Prophet's

actions a few days before. Just as the Prophet spoke of the temple

ordinance of eternal marriage and hinted of plural marriage four days

after recording the revelation on eternal and plural marriage in July

1843, so. too. four days after blessing Joseph III, he spoke of the

temple ordinances, the only ordinances that could seal progenitors and

progeny in eternal covenants that form the patriarchal chain of order

back to Adam. In the Prophet's thinking such ordinances were the only
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gtis of fulfilling the conunission of Elijah to Joseph and Oliver when

gy received from him the keys of the sealing power in the Kirtland
"I

^ple in April 1836.^^^ The text Joseph Smith chose for his discourse

g from Malachi 4:5-6—the coming of Elijah to bind and seal "the

garts of the fathers to the children and the hearts of the children to

eir fathers lest [the Lord] come and smite the whole earth with a

urse.
"^^^ He began by mentioning his anxiety over the lack of time in

Ich to perform these ordinances.

I would to God that this temple was now done that we might go

into it & go to work & improve our time & make use of the seals

while they are on the earth & [sic ] the Saints have none to[o]

much time to save & redeem their dead, & gather together their

living relatives^Q^iat they may be saved also before the earth

will be smitten.

ut his concern was not just for a millennial but also for a personal

pocalypse. He also voiced concern regarding the conditions in and

bout Nauvoo:
\

My ownly trouble, at the present time Is concerning ourselves \
that the Saints will be divided & broken up & scattered before \

we get our Salvation Secure for thei[r] is so many fools in the I

world for th^^evil to operate upon it gives hi^ the advantage /

often times. /
oseph succinctly stated that Elijah's mission would only be fulfilled

en the

Saints . . . Come up as Saviors on mount Zion ... by building

thair temples erecting their Baptismal fonts & going forth &

receiving all the ordinances. Baptisms, Confirmations,

washings anointings ordinations & sealing powers upon our heads

in behalf of all our Progenitors who are dead & redeem them that

they may come forth in the first resurrection & be exhalted to

thrones of glory with us, & here in is the chain that binds the

hearts of the fathers to the children, & tjg^ Children to the

Fathers which fulfills the mission of Elijah.

The temple ordinances that specifically tie fathers and children

are the ordinances of sealing of children to parents and adoption (the
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lines) . These ordinances (otherwise identical) are corollary ordinances

of the temple ordinance of marriage for time and eternity. That is,

sealings of children to parents or adoptions are performed only if

children are born before their parents have entered into eternal

marriage covenants. All children bom to parents after they are sealed

are "born under the covenant." This "holy order" of parents and

children back to Adam, built on the foundation of the covenants made in

the endowment and eternal marriage, Joseph Smith called the Patriarchal

Priesthood, Joseph Smith did not considerJhat a person's ^
oslti^

in the patriarchal_orde^^

'^^^^i5;sa''''''^hr'^^

necessary , the ordinances of sealing parents and children. (To be sure,

only when these ordinances were performed did an individual secure a

place within the patriarchal order.) However, only when an individual

already within this chain received of the fulness of the priesthood

405
ordinances would his or her place be eternally secured. As the

Prophet stated in August 1843, these ordinances were only "a measure [or

portion] of [the] sealing [power of Elijath] . . . which «hen a father &

mother of a family have entered into their children who have not

transgressed are secured by the seal wherewith the Parents have been

sealed.
"^^^

At a later time, Joseph Smith illustrated the relationships

between these temple ordinances and lineal rights when he cited the case

of David, king of Israel. Although David had received an anointing as

a King he never did obtain the spirit & power of Elijah and the

fulness of the Priesthood. & [because of his transgression] the

priesthood that he received & the throne & kingdom of David is
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L be takea from him & given to another by name of David in

. the last days, raised u£ out of hi^ li^^^ /

^^s referring tp this "David in the last days." to Brigham Young and

ers. Joseph Smith made predictions about a son yet to be born. X.

1..^. a son bom to him [sic] me, and his name should shall be

Ued Davijj and on him, in some future time, will rest the

^^
^tlitv that now rests upon me."^°^ David Hyrum Smith, the only

,^ild of Joseph and Emma bom under the covenant, was born 17 November

844, five months after Joseph was killed. In after years when Brigham

pung lost hope that Joseph HI would come West to assume leadership in

le LDS Church he. on the basis of these statements of Joseph Smith,

409
iansferred his hopes to David Hyrum Smith.

Perhaps Joseph saw a way in which his predictions regarding two

^008 were not mutually exclusive. Possibly there was room in Joseph

ith's world view for Joseph III to be successor to the presidency of

he High Priesthood, while his son David was to be a leader in Israel.

According to Joseph Smith, the important prophecy of Isaiah (2:2-5) is

actually referring to two world capitals before the final apocalypse:

pne in Zion (which Joseph designated as upon "The American continent")

^d the other in Jemsalem. Isaiah^s prophecy of the last days says

that "out of Zion shall go forth the law and the word of the Lord from

Jerusalem." Joseph Smith did not see this passage as another example of

Hebraic poetic redundancy where Zion and Jerusalem were often equivalent

; figures of speech. He saw this as a passage referring to two different

localities.
''^^ This and his conviction that the Second Coming of Christ

;would be no earlier than 1890 makes for a fascinating hypothesis.

Since he did not expect to live until 1890 and since he apparently hoped
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that the Second Coming would be no later than this time, perhaps he

wanted two sons to be heirs of these promises. If one son was to be the

leader of the American Zion and the other son a leader in Jerusalem,

Isaiah's prediction perhaps would come true: Ephraim. who would rule

Zion. would no longer vex Judahj and Judah, «ho would rule Jerusalem,

would no longer envy Ephraim/^^ If only divine and cataclysmic

intervention could elect the Mormon minority to such positions of world

leadership, Mormon faith was large enough to encompass such a vision.

And while Joseph never expressed in binding prophecy that Christ would

come at some specific time as other non-Mormon Millennialists did,

nevertheless, the common knowledge of his hopes were so compelling that

many in Utah as 1890 approached were readying themselves for the event,

in any case Joseph Smith saw no contradiction between prophesying that

two of his sons would assume high and presiding positions in the future

kingdom. Neither did he see irreconcilable the liaplications of temple

ordinances, lineal rights and a millennial world view.

Joseph Smith Ill's anointing blessing was not a ceremony sealing

him to his parents. The ordinance of sealing requires the presence of

the mother; however. Bnma was not present for the blessing.

Moreover, the ordinance involves sacred aspects of the temple ordinances

that persons (like George J. Adams) not members of the Quorum would not

have been permitted to witness. In fact, there is no contemporary

evidence that Joseph Smith ever administered the ordinance of sealing

parents and children.^^^ He apparently gave private instructions on how

it was to be performed and. as shown before, he publicly discussed the

doctrine. Appropriately, the Joseph Smith III blessing presumed that
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1^ a seal between father and son would yet be consummated. And as

lore stated, the blessing assumed that Joseph Smith III in worthiness

^ by participation would receive all the temple ordinances introduced

. his father and thus fully qualify as successor in the "Presidency of

ie High Priesthood.
"^^^

It was perhaps on this occasion that Newel K.

itney understood that should both Joseph and Hyrum Smith be taken

amuel H, Smith (who had been endowed one month before) would become

resident and be guardian until young Joseph came of age. But as it

urned out, due to events during this month of January 18U and later,

"I

U Twelve Apostles would eventually become these "guardians."

Brigham Young Administers the Fulness

of the Priesthood to the Remainder

of the Twelve Apostles in Nauvoo

Three days following the blessing of Joseph Smith III. Joseph

Smith authorized the second thing done in January 1844 that would be of

greatest significance to the question of succession upon his death six

months later. He authorized President Brigham Young to confer the

ordinances of the fulness of the priesthood upon the heads of the

members of the Twelve and their wives who were then in Nauvoo. Three

diaries document these important events: The Joseph Smith Diary, the

WiUard Richards Diary, and the Wllford Woodruff Diary. The first two

Wion only briefly the nature of the meetings. For example, a typical

entry from the Joseph Smith Diary is the entry for 20 January 1844.: "eve

6 Prayer meeting~H. C. Kimball & wife present—I [Joseph Smith] was at

home."^^^ A siiQllarly typical entry from Richards comes from his diary

for the same date (it is even more succinct than the entry in the

418

Prophet's diary!): "Meeting eve. H. C. Kimball and wife." However.
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Wilford Woodruff was always more complete. He would first make a brief

sketch of an olive tree (as he had done with all meetings of the

-Anointed Quorum since he became a member in December) and then provide

the details of what occurred during the meeting. On 20 January 1844,

Wilford Woodruff recorded that

7^ in the evening I met with the quorum in the evening and

had an interring time jH.O.K. | V.R.
|
received their second

anointing &c.

His entries are similar for the next week and a half during which other

members of the Twelve received the ordinances of the fulness of the

priesthood. ^
[21 January 1844 I met with the quorum in the evening had

an interestm time many good exhortatig^were given by the

brethren concerning the things of God mJ32\ received his 2d

Anointing. [Though Joseph was not present at this meeting the

brethren discussed what] Joseph [had] said concerning Parley P.

Pratt that he had no wife sealed to him for Eternity as He would

want a wife in the Resurrection or els his glory would be cliped

many arguments He used upon this subject which ware rational &

consistent Br. Joseph said now what will we do with Elder P. P.

Pratt He has no wife sealed to him for Eternity He has one

living wife but she had a former Husband and did not wish to be

sealed to Parly» for Eternity now is it not right for Parley to

have 228ther wife that can [The entry then abrupty ends

here .

]

25"' [January 1844] Met with the quorum o^^;^'^^^'^®

President Youngs house had a good prayer meeting [JOHf| Br Orson

Hyde was present had not^^t with us for some time Orson Hyde

received his 2nd Anolntg.

26" [January 1844] I met
Y^^^ J^^^^® pTTir^

at Br B. Youngs time was spent In exhortation mostly 422

spoke & we were edefyed Elder 0 Pratt Received his 2d Anolntg

These last two meetings were held at Brigham Young's home, and attendees

comprised only members of the Quorum of the Twelve. However, the next

day was Saturday, a regular meeting day for the Quorum, Therefore, the

day after Orson Pratt received these ordinances, the scene shifted once

again back to the Prophet Joseph's store.
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t97" [January 1844] 'JG^HC The quorum met for a meeting in

; the evening at Joseph Store had a number <'\^^^^J'r^''ll^:
tions upon the subject of holiness of hart Sc^^^Br &

^ qister Richards were present they had both been unweTTfor a

number of days before but wer able to attend meetings this

evening & seemed to enjoy themselves well; they had received

blessings by the prayer of faith & Janette Richards

Received their 2d Anointing and sealing.

Wilford Woodruff's entry for the next day when he and his wife

^ceived these ordinances is a bit more elaborate and subjective. Though

the early part of the day he and his wife. Phoebe, were nearly

uffocated from breathing charcoal smoke, they were able to attend the

sting of the Quorum that Sunday evening.

JAN 28" 1844

TI met with the quorum of the Twelve and

others for instruction Mrs Woodruff and myself were

both some unwell from the effects.^the coal during the day yet

we had an interesting time f^^SJ I Wilford Woodruf f

and Phobe W. Woodruff botfT^iHS^ a benefit by Prayers and

laying on of hands. The subject of Elijah Coming to seal the

hearts of the fathers to the children &c seal the hearts of the

children to the Fathers Malachi IV Ch 6 vers was spoken of . . .

Wilford ^^^Vhobe W Woodruff received our 2d Anointing &

Sealings. ^^fi^

30 [January 18441 .^J-C
.
Met with the quorum at Elder Youngs for

a meeting Br & Sister John Taylor was with us Br

Taylor made sSSe^ ap^^^riate remarks unto edlfycati^^g J Taylor

& Leonora Taylor Received their 2d Anointig & Sealig

31 [January 1844] ... I met with the q^orum^T^e this

evening at Elder Youngs & had a good time ^^^^(AM^ f ^

Sister G A Smith was present and Received thei^^d Anointig &

sealing this evening they had been quite unwell.

Thus in the twelve days between 20 and 31 January 1844. the

^ight other members of the Quorum of the Twelve Apostles then residing

In Nauvoo received the fulness of the priesthood under the hands of

their President, Brigham Young. According to Brigham Young. Joseph

said that when they were thus ordained kings and priests they received

all that it was possible for a mortal to receive in this life.
428

At
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the time of their anointings, these nine of the Twelve Apostles were the

highest quorum of the Church (save Joseph of the First Presidency) to

receive these blessings. In fact, they were the first and only quorum

ever in the Church of Joseph's day, the majority of whom received these

blessings. Moreover, they received these ordinances at a time when no

member of the publicly acknowledged First Presidency (except Joseph

Smith) was even a member of the Anointed Quorum. After the death of
_

Joseph Smith no member of the First Presidency, whether_£ublj^y^

privately appointed, had received these ordinances. All these facts

combine to underscore the unassailable case they made after Joseph

Smith's death that they were the only quorum of priesthood having the

knowledge , authority and power to officiate in the highes t

ordiuahces of the Church that Joseph Smith deemed essential for the

429
exaltation of both man and woman, living and dead. To do otherwise

would have meant that they slighted their sacred consecrations given

them during these special days in January 1844. They were allegiant to

the Kingdom of priestsJpseph was beginning to establish.



CHAPTER VII

THE KINGDOM ESTABLISHED;

THE "LAST CHARGE"

Increasingly throughout the Nauvoo period, the Twelve Apostles

were called upon by Joseph Smith to aid him in both the spiritual and

temporal affairs of the Church. As shown in the last chapter, in

January 1844 they were the only quorum of the Church the majority of

which had received the highest spiritual blessings. Now they were to be

asked to superintend some of the most important political activities

designed to protect the Saints* Kingdom of God, For example, Joseph

Smith asked them to supervise the organization and outfitting of western

exploring parties in anticipation of possible future removal from

Nauvoo. Additionally, the Twelve also had a prominent role in

organizing Joseph Smith's campaign for the U.S. presidency. Then in

March 1844, even when the Prophet decided to consolidate these efforts

under the auspices of the Council of Fifty, the Twelve Apostles, never-

theless, played a conspicuous role. The seemingly automatic inclusion

of the Twelve in this council underscored its position as the second

most important council in the Church authority structure; after all,_the

Council^ of Ftftv was not a mpaningleas bodyt theoretl5ajj^!^.J,^aj_the_

"Kingdom of God "—the actual forum that would in time be the ruling body

of the earth during the ^allenniutIl. But in practice, the 1844 Council

of Fifty would augment the efforts of the Twelve to provide way^ to

149
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Jotect the interests of the Church. During one of the meetings of the

ll^gdom," Joseph Smith, with great pathos, charged the Twelve with the

Isponsibility of shouldering the burden of both the Church and "Kingdom

£ God" (the- Council of Fifty) if in the near term he should die or need

Q go into' exile. From such statements and the fact of their having

eceived the anointings of the fulness of the priesthood, the Twelve

ould three months later infer their authority and responsibility to

tand as the Presidency until they (as Joseph Smith charged them) could

"appoint others in their stead. " Because of the importance of such

Claims, this chapter will be devoted to details of the organization of

the Council of Fifty as a backdrop for Joseph Smith's "Last Charg^" to

he Twelve Apostles.

Joseph Smith Candidacy for U.S. Presidency

A month before receiving the highest anointings the Twelve had

owed to assist the Prophet in his efforts to defend the Nauvoo Saints.

Oa 29 January 1844, the Twelve, Patriarch Hyrum Smith, John P. Greene

and Joseph met and while considering their choice of candidate for the

coming presidential election, apostle Willard Richards moved "that we

will have an iddependent electoral ticket, and that Joseph Smith be a

candidate for the next Presidency.
"^'^^ The Prophet, in accepting the

nomination, discussed with those present the areas he wished to have

covered in his platform statement entitled "Views of the Powers and

Policy of the Government of the United States." He also outlined his

campaign strategy. After the upcoming general conference of the Church

In April, he would send out electioneering missionaries who would preach

431 .

both the gospel of repentance and Republicanism.
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When his "Views" were completed, in his store on 3 February, he

Vet with a congregation of the citizens ... for the purpose" of

presenting his platform."^^' W. W. Phelps. «ho did most of the writing,

read the "Views" to the congregation, and then Joseph spoke.

X would not have suffered my name to ^jave been used by my

friends on any wise as president of the United States or

cindidate for' that office ^
^^J '''T'I,::^^^^^

the privilege of enjoying our religious & civel rights as

lIlLi^an Citizen[s]^33. . [that] we as a people have been denied

from the beginning.

Although the Prophet's platform had bold and advanced ideas, ideas that

anticipated later constitutional and legal developments, the campaign

was primarily a publicity effort to counter the Saints' nearby
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enemies

.

Western Movement of the Church Contemplated

Anxieties concerning another mob effort to expel the Saints from

the state of Illinois just as had been accomplished by Missourians less

than six years before weighed heavily on every mind. On 17 February

1844, the "anti-Mormons held a convention at Carthage ... to divise

ways and means of expelling the Saints from the State. ""^ Three' days

later, according to his own diary. Joseph "instructed the 12 to send out

a delegation & investigate the locations of California i men [sic]

Oregon & find a good location where we can remove after the Temple Is

completed.
"*^^ And so he was not going to rely merely on the election

campaign to defuse mob violence, but was planning another option for the

Saints-a western movement of the Church before the Saints were forced

out. The dominant factor to him In this timetable was the completion of

the Nauvoo Temple. The following day "the Twelve met in [Joseph's]

office & selected 8 men to fulfil the exploring expedition ... and



hey adjourned to meet at the assembly room [the] evening [of the]

Itrd]."^^^ Two days later, Joseph again "met with the 12 &c in

gsembly Room concerning the Oregon Expedition." "I told them," the

rophet*s diary records,

I wanted an exposition of all that country-- Send 25 men. Let

them preach the Gospel whereever they go.— Let that man go that

can raise $500. a horse or mule a double barrel gun—one rifle

and one shot.- saddle bridle. Pr 8 bar Pistols. Bowie knife—

&c Appoint a leader Let him beat up for volunteers. I want

every man that goes to be a King and priest [so] when he gets on

the mountains he may^ want to talk with his God.—when with the

savage nations have power to govern jgg- if we dont get

volunteers wait till after the election.— /

During the next two days, Samuel Bent, Joseph A. Kelting, David Fullmer,

"ames Emmett, Seth Palmer, Amos Fielding, Daniel Spencer, Samuel Rolfe,

Daniel Avery, Samuel W. Richards, Charles Shumway, and John S. Fullmer

volunteered for the expedition. None of these men had received the

endowment ordinances nor the higher ordinances of the fulness of the

priesthood. But as Joseph Smith had authorized Brigham Young to anoint

the other members of the Twelve kings and priests in late January 1844,

and had also authorized President Young to so ordain others in early

February, Joseph Smith was authorizing the Twelve to confer these

blesssings upon the members of the exploring party. So even in his

defensive activities for the Church he could not help but infuse his

higher vision into the effort to prepare for what must have seemed to be

Inevitable.

When the Anointed Quorum met the following Sunday evening, the

western move of the Church and the campaign for the presidency was a

matter for intense prayer. They "prayed that *Gen Smiths views of the

power & policy o£—tfee-y-rSf- [ sic ] United States, might be spread far &

wide & be the means of oping [sic ] the hearts of the people.
,,441

The
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meeting was also one of solemn awe in the face of the power of God.

Wilford Woodruff recorded that "in the evening I met with the quorum and

had an interesting time. We had received correct information concerning

the death of Joseph Duncan & Governor Reynold of Missouri He shot

himself through the head they were two of the most inveterate enemies

442
against the Latter Day Saints .

" Earlier in February, Thomas

Reynolds, sixth governor of Missouri (1840-1844), who had made several

demands on the state of Illinois to extradite the Prophet to Missouri,

committed suicide in his executive office. Two weeks later in public

discourse Joseph Smith referred to the occasion for the Quorum

discussing such a melancholy event.

The Lord once told me that what I asked for I should have [see

D&C 132:40 (40-49)] I have been afraid ... to ask God to

kill my enemies lest some of them should peradventure . . ,

repent. I asked a short time, since for the Lord to deliver me
out of the hands of the Governor of Missouri fit if it must needs
be to accomplish it to take him away, & the next news that Came
pouring down from their [ sic ] , was Governor Reynolds had shot

hirase 1 f , and I would now say beware 0 earth how you figh

t

against the Saints of God & shed innocent Blood, for in the days

of Elijah his enemies c^ij^ upon him & fire was Called down from
heaven & destroyed them.

Notwithstanding the power they felt they had with the heavens due to the

Elijah-type power conferred upon them when they received the ordinances

of the fulness of the priesthood, nevertheless, the plans to prepare for

removal from Nauvoo were proceeding ahead. Woodruff concludes his

records of the 25 February 1844 Quorum meeting by reporting that

"President Joseph Smith Prophesyed that within five years we should be

rid of our old enemies whether they were apostates or of the world &

wished us to record it that when it comes to pass that we need not say

we had forgotten the saying."



Organization of Hie "Kingdom of God"

In fact, a week later at a meeting of the First Presidency, the

elve Apostles, the Temple Committee and others. Joseph Smith announced

hat under the circumstances "he did not know but it was best to let the

auvoo house be till the temple is completed. [W]e need the temple more

ban anything Else. ... we will let the Nauvoo house stand till the

emple is done and we will put all our forces on the temple—turn all

our lumber towards the temple. "^^^ The lumber was coming from the

•Pinery expedition" located at the Black River Falls near Prairie du

ien. Wisconsin Territory. Since 1842, the men in the "Pinery" had

een cutting wood for the Nauvoo Temple and Nauvoo House and sending the

umber down the Mississippi to their fellow Mormon workers in Nauvoo.

ut "Pinery" men too felt that Nauvoo should be abandoned for a more

^uitable location for the Saints. Apostle Lyman Wight and Bishop George

&ller, leaders of the group, decided to write their brethren in Nauvoo.

^0 offer this advice. Colncldentally. these men. though they were

undreds of miles from Nauvoo, wrote their letters at the same time the

ophet was having the Twelve Apostles organize parties to explore the
447

est. ivhen George Miller arrived in Nauvoo on 8 March 1844. four

ays after Joseph's announcement to concentrate the work effort on the

448uvoo Temple, Joseph's response to the letters was one of delight.

Brother Miller." the Prophet said. "I perceive the Spirit of God is in

he pineries as well as here,"*^^ Now Joseph felt the time had come to

ake the final step to complete the Restoration by organizing the "King-

oni of God." "[W]e will call together some of our wise men and proceed'
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to set up the kingdom of God by organizing some of its officers," he

450
said to Bishop Miller.

"Xhe Kingdom of God

,

" the government Joseph Smith said would

replace the imperfect governments of man during the Millennium, was

first organized on 11 March 1844, three days after George Miller arrived

in Nauvoo. And just as the Anointed Quorum had myriad doctrinal and

revelatory precedents for its organization in 1842, so, too, the 1844

organization of the "Kingdom of God" was also the coalescing of its

scattered and undeveloped themes fostered within the Church priesthood

structure/^^ For example, Joseph Smith's "translation" of Revelation

12 in the New Testament shows that he distinguished between the terms

jichurch^^^aad.^^ He made such a distinction when

he amplified the meaning of John the Reveiator*s metaphorical language

as follows:

And there appeared a great sign in heaven, in the likeness of

things on the earth; a woman . . , being with child, cried,

travailing in birth, and pained to be delivered. And she

brought forth a man child, who was to rule all nations with a

rod of iron; ... the woman . , . was the church of God, who

had been delivered of her pains, ^^d [she] brought forth the.

kingdom of our God and his Christ.

Consistent with this distinction, Joseph Smith organized the "Kingdom"

as an adjunct to the priesthood organization of the Church. Although it

was not as such an organization of the Church, its "birth" and

maturation were expected to cqme from and be influenced by the highest

authority of the priesthood. The inclusion of high-minded men not

members of the LDS Church in this political body was, however, to make

clear its inclusive world-reaching aims independent of the Church

itself.
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Nevertheless , since it was the "Kingdom of God ,
" its name

,

onstitution, and parliamentary rules of order were given by revelation.

X example, the revealed title for this organization was given on 7

454
ril 1842, only one month before the Anointed Quorum was organized.

revelation read: "Verily thus saith the Lord, This is the name by

ich you shall be called. The Kingdom of God and His Laws, with the

eys aad_power thereof, and judgment in the hands of His servants, Ahman

rist."^^^ During the two-year period between the 1842 revelation

tthorizing the creation of such a body and the formation of this

uncil in 1844, Joseph Smith introduced the ordinances whereby men were

rdained on earth kings and priests. This apparently was not coinci-

ental. A month before introducing the fulness of the priesthood

rdinances^^^Jhe Prophet taught that only through such ordination would

en have the ultimate, legitimate power of government Between 28

eptember 1843, when he first administered these ordinances, and 26

ebruary 1844, only two weeks before the organization of the "Kingdom,"

'oseph Smith conferred such ordinations on the twenty men who received

457
hese blessings during his life. With only one exception all of

hese men became members of the "Kingdom" during the Prophet *s lifetime.

reoyer., . of. ..the nine other men in the Quorum who had thus far received

endowment ordinances, seven also became members of the "Kingdom."

458
jiotable exception was Samuel H. Smith,

With the conferral of these ordinances the fundamental source of

ftgitimacy for the "Kingdom of God" had been established. In Joseph

Smith's world view, governments which had apostatized from that dominion

the Lord originally gave to Adam had usurped authority and abused or

ost their priesthood. Hence, through the ages, unless authorized by
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the anointed servants of God, worldly kings anointed by priests devoid

of true priesthood power ultimately lacked legitimate right to reign;

God suffered that these things should exist, but in the Millennium only

the Lord's "Kingdom" would reign. As Joseph put it three months after

receiving the authorizing revelation, "The world has had a fair trial

for six thousand years; the Lord will try the seventh thousand

Himself.
""^^^

From 11 March until 18 April 1844 there were ten days when the

"Kingdom" met. At the first meeting twenty-three members were

initiated. Initiations continued in various of the meetings until on 18

April there were fifty members. When the Prophet declared, **Now we have

the number which the Lord requires," the Council was thus given its

alternate, more familiar yet official title, "the Council of Fifty.
"*^°

At this same meeting Joseph &nith said that he had gone before

the Lord and had received the constitution for the "Kingdom of God" by

direct revelation. He then gave the text of the revelation as follows:

"Ye are. my Constitution and I am your God and ye are my 'spokesmen,|

therefore from henceforth keep my commandments. "^^^ The brevity of this

constitution did not mean that the Council of Fifty operated in loose or

chaotic fashion. The Council was guided by certain parliamentary

procedures that were also finalized in this 18 April 1844 meeting. Since

the constitution of the "Kingdom of God" was essentially an "unwritten

constitution," the following parliamentary procedures consequently took

on constitutional status.

The Rules of the Kingdom

1. The Council is convened and organized by the Presi-
dent of the Church subject to the rules of the Kingdom of God.
He is elected standing^ chairman upon convening of the Council.
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2. Members of the Council sit according to age ,
except

the chairman.

3. According to the order of voting in the Council, a

recorder and a clerk of the Kingdom are elected. The clerk

takes the minutes of the meeting and the recorder enters the

approved minutes into the official records of the Kingdom. They

are voting members though they do not occupy a seat in the

circle.

4. All motions are presented to the Council by or

J;:Cthrough the standing chairman. All motions must be submitted in

writing.

5. To pass, a motion must be unanimous in the affirma-

tive. Voting is done after the ancient order; each person

voting in turn from the oldest to the youngest member of the

Council, commencing with the standing chairman. If any Council

member has any objections he is under covenant to fully and

freely make them known to the Council . But if he cannot be

r'Kconvirtced of the rightaess of the course pursued by the Council

h^ must either yield or withdraw membership in the Council.

Thus a man will lose his place in the Council if he refuses to"

act in accordance with righteous principles in the deliberations
of the Council. After action is taken and a motion accepted, no

fault will be found or change sought for in regard to the

motion. C^nf c*h ^A-e P^f- ^^/^< t*-*^ew ^a'^t'on i/^^'cA ^/^H ^^-f i^><'^/')

6. Before a man can be accepted as a member of the \

Council his name must be presented to the members and voted upon ;

unanimously In the affirmative. Wlien invited into the Council

he must covenant by uplifted hand to maintain all things of the

Council inviolate agreeable to the order of the Council. Before
he accepts his seat he must also agree to accept the name,
constitution, and rules of order and conduct of the Council. '

7. No member is to be absent from any meeting unless
sick or on Council business. If this were not the case, rule
five could be invoked to invalidate any action of the Council.

8* A member can be assigned to only one committee of the

Council at a time.

If

9, Adjournment and specific date of reconvening the

I

Council are determined by vote . The Council may be called

;
together sooner at the discretion of the chairman. If the

I

Council adjourns without a specific meeting date (sine die), it

I

next meets only at the call of the stapling chairman (or new
\ President of the Church, if applicable). foY tf^^Mt /iH^^it^ 4 17

Naturally rule number five was the heart, the soul, the beauty of the

'"Kingdom of God." To Joseph Smith it was the answer to the inevitable
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clash between minority and majority rights. It was the guarantee of

freedom of speech and the right of peaceful dissent in Council meetings.

If the true spirit of the constitution were followed, the Council would

463
be the "spokesmen of God" in their political deliberations.

Defensive Efforts Assigned to the

Council of Fifty

Constitutional considerations aside, Joseph Smith had immediate

practical purposes for this 1844 organization. The creation of the

"Kingdom" in secrecy signaled to its members that it was only in embryo

and would not soon assume its world governing stature. In fact, its

strictly private nature assured that though there were three members of

this Council not members of the LDS Church, this body of men was

designed in this early stage to be a transparent forum for the conduc t^

of the chief political concerns of the Church. Consequently, when the

Prophet organized the "Kingdom," he assigned to this group the manage-

ment of the three most important political projects in which the Church

was already engaged : First, the exploring expeditions of the West and

the Southwest; second, Joseph Smith's campaign for the presidency of the

United States; ' and, third, the appeals to the Federal government for

redress of grievances resulting from the Missouri expulsion of the

u ^64
Church.

\^ Within these parameters Joseph Smith had much for the Council of

Fifty to accomplish. Committees of the Council were charged with

various tasks. One group of three was in charge of feeling out Governor

Sam Houston on the possibility of a Mormon immigration to the Republic

of Texas. Another group was responsible for writing Solomon CoesJ^nd to

invite him to be Joseph Smith's vice-presidential running mate. Another
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jmalttee drafted memorials to both the president and the Congress to

tition the government to grant Joseph Smith authority to organize

trolfi of the West. And still another committee was responsible for

fganizing the massive campaign effort involving hundreds of

Issionaries who would be leaving in mid-April for electioneering

465
hroughout the twenty-six United States.

Not only were committee assignments given to members of the

uncil, but various members were sent on missions for the Council of

?ifty. Amos Fielding was sent to England, Lucien Woodworth was called

go to Texas to sound out the Texas "cabinet" on the possibility of

rmon immigration, and George J. Adams's "Russian Mission" was

enewe

Joseph Smith's "Last Charge"

In the midst of this period of intense activity, on 23 March

1844, Joseph Smith was informed by two nonmembers of the Church, Dr.

Abiathar Williams and Marenus G. Eaton, that "Wia. Law, Wilson Law, R. D.

Foster, Chauncey L. Higbee, and Joseph H. Jackson had held a caucus,

designing to destroy all the Smith family in a few weeks. "^^^ Eaton,

vho was either a member or about to become a member of the Council of

Fifty, told Joseph that he talked with Foster, Jackson, and Higbee only

a few days before and found them greatly agitated over the "spiritual

wife system." He had heard Jackson say that "the Laws were ready to

enter into a secret conspiracy, tooth and nails." But Foster was

apparently the most infuriated. Foster asked if Eaton would like it if

a man came to his home who, in his absence', preached spiritual ^d.fism,

Seduced his wife, and' put such fear in her that he found when he came

?
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home and questioned her that she would not reveal the other raan*s

immoral advances until after putting her at gunpoint? Foster told Katon

that he had been "thus abused,
"^^^

After Joseph was told of Foster's insinuation, he spent the day

in obtaining counterstatements. Joseph went with Alexander Neibaur, his

German teacher, and William Clayton to see Foster's wife, who was

visiting at a Mr. Oilman's home. Mrs, Gilraan, a nonraember of the

Church, was present during the entire interview while

Prest. J[oseph Smith], asked sister Foster if she ever in her

life knew him guilty of an immoral or indecent act. She

answered no He then explained his reasons for asking and then

asked if ever he had used any indeceiit or insulting language to

her, she answered, never. He further asked if he ever preached

any thing like the spiritual wife doctrine to her only what he

had preached in public. She said no I He asked her if he ever

proppsed to have illicit intercourse with her and expecia^Jj
- when he took dinner during the Doctors absence. She said no,

Joseph had obtained the testimony he wanted from a person not under

duress. Joseph believed that Foster was lying even about his own wife^

Apparently the Prophet believed Eaton's report that William Law

was also involved in this conspiracy. Since the Prophet and William-Law

had not spoken since Joseph, Informed William in January that he was

dropped from tlie Quorum, Joseph sent Hyrum to visit William to sue for

peace. Law was obstinate and demanded "an investigation before the

Conference , , , [where he] promised [he] would bring their abominations

to light.""0

Consequently, Joseph decided to refer to the conspiracy in

public. The next day, 24 Inarch 1844, before a Sunday gathering of the

Saints , he said , "I have been informed by two gentlemen that a

conspiracy is got up in this place for the purpose of taking [my]

life."^^^ Boldly in the face of reported threats, Joseph continued.
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tfont swear out a warrant against them for I dont fear any of them

[though] Jackson said [that] a Smith should not be alive 2 weeks

over two months any how,"*^ Then he concluded this, his first

;ublic discourse since organizing the "Kingdom of God." by saying, "I am

g the voice of one Crying in the wilderness [saying] repent of your

ins & prepare the way for the Coming of the Son of Man. for the Kingdom

of God has Come unto you and henceforth the ax is laid unto the root of

the tree and evry tree that bringeth not forth good fruit, God Almighty

473

(and not Jo Smith) shall hew down & cast it into the fire."

The Anointed Quorum, during the meeting the Sunday previous, had

adjourned with the expectation of meeting that evening but there is no

record that a meeting was held. However, when the Council of Fifty met

two days later. Tuesday, 26 March 1844. the weariness of yet another

threat on his life prompted the Prophet to make the most important of

all announcements. In D. Michael Quinn's words, what he said on this

474
occasion became in after years "the shibboleth of succession^ An

analysis of more than one hundred sources showed that on this date

Joseph Smith gave his so-called "Last Charge"--a charge by which the

Twelve Apostles inferred^ their right to leadership of both the "Church^'

and the "Kingdom_^J?od^^enJth^^

Owing to the privacy of Council of Fifty proceedings, it should

not be surprising that in all the accounts of the Last Charge, only

three specifically state that the Charge was given in a meeting of the

Council of Fifty. In no account, however, is the possibility excluded,

and in several other accounts the possibility is implied. Assuming the

morning meeting of the Council was occupied with the deliberations

regarding a Memorial to Congress, the three-hour meeting beginning at
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2 p.m. seems, with the news of new threats on his life, an appropriate

time for the Prophet to tell the Council of Fifty what should happen in

his absence/^^ The most explicit and succinct statements come from

Benjamin F. Johnson, In his manuscript autobiography entitled "My

Life*s Review" he states that

At one of the last meetings of the Council of Fifty after ^

all had been completed and the keys of power committed and in

the presence of the Quorum of the Twelve and others who were

encircled around him, he arose, gave a review of his life and

sufferings, and of the testimonies he had borne, and said that

the Lord had now accepted his labors and sacrifices, and did not

require him longer to carry the responsibilities and burden and

bearing of this kingdom. Turning to those around hira, including

the Twelve, he said, "and in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ I

now place it upon my brethren of this council, and I s^^e my

skirts clear of all responsibility from this time forth."

Johnson, in a famous letter to George F. Gibbs, explained that the "keys

of power committed" to the Twelve consisted of "Keys of Endowments to

the Ust Anointing & Sealing [,] Together with keys of Salvation for the

Dead. with the eternity of the Marriage Covenent and the Powr

Endless Lives.
"^^^ In other words, the Last Charge was founded upon the

fact that the Prophet had administered to the Twelve Apostles all the

ordinances of the temple (including the fulness of the priesthood

ordinances). And Johnson, in another recollection of the Charge, was

more specific as to its nature. In this account he described the

Council in which this Charge was given in enough detail that the "Rules

of the Kingdom" (particularly rules 2, 5, 6, and 7) are clearly

implicit. He said the Council was "A Council or Select Circle of the

Prophets most trusted Friends • . . Which at times would exceed Fifty^in

number.—Its Sittings ware always Strictly Private , and all its Rules

ware carefully & promptly observed, and altho its meetings at times
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re oftener than, monthly. and my home at Ramus over 20 miles

fftant — I was present at every Session and being about the youngest

kber of that Council I was deeply impressed with all that transpired,

tfas Taught by the Prophet.
"^^^ Johnson remembered that not all the

instituted authorities" of the Church were "members of that Council,"

I specifically named William Law, William Marks and Sidney Rigdon as

Kt being council members. While correct about Law. he apparently

irgot that both Rigdon and Marks became members beginning 19 March,

lerhaps Johnson was remembering that Rigdon and Marks were not present

ir the 26 March meeting. This, however, cannot be verified from

*ailable documentation.) . Johnson continued this second account by

fkylng that when Joseph

Stood before that association of his Select Friends Including

all the Twelve and with great Feeling & Animation he graphically

Reviewed his Ufe of Persicutlon Labor & Sacrafise For the

church & Kingdom of God — Both of Which he diclared were now

organized upon the earth. The burden of which had become too

great for him longer to carry. That he was weary & Tired with

the weight he So long had bourn and he then. Said with great

Vehimence "And in the name of 4t the Lord I now Shake from my

Shoulders the Responsibilaties of bearing off the Kingdom of God

to all the world — and here & now I place that Responsibility

with all the Keys Powrs & privilege pertaining there too upon ^/ j/

the Shoulders of ^ou the Twelve Apostles in Connection with this /9 /\

CoWcil. And if you will accept this to do it God Shall bless

you mightily and Shall open your way and if you do it not you

will be Damned — I am henceforth free from this Responsabilaty

and I now Shake my garments clean & Free from the Blood of this

generation and of all men -- and Shaking his Shirt with great

vehemints he Raised himself from the floor while the Spirit that

acompanied his word Thrill^Qevery heart as with a feeling that

Boded bereavement & Sorrow,

rJohnson added that the Prophet "[a]t this same meeting . . . related a

'dream of a night or two previous." In his dream, "[Joseph] thought the

'taws, the Hlgbies [sic], Fosters and others had bound him and cast him

;into a deep well," and when these men asked for help the Prophet was

powerless to help them.*^^ Undoubtedly, the dream was a consequence of

% i
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Dr. Abiathar and Mr. Eaton's information regarding an alleged

conspiracy. It is clear in Johnson's recollections that the Prophet was

sensing at this time a new level of personal anxiety regarding his own

life.

Many remembered Joseph's being equivocal on his personal fore-

bodings. According to Orson Hyde, Joseph said, "Brethren, . . . [s]ome

important Scene is near to take place. It may be that my enemies will

kill me, and In case they should, and the Keys and power which rest on

482

me not be imparted to you, they will be lost from the Earth."

Despite these references by the Prophet to the possibility of iiaminent

death, his next words—the words of the Charge—were more ambiguous

about this possibility. "I roll the burthen and responsibility of

leading this Church [this "Kingdom"- in Johnson; this "Church and

Kingdom" in most accounts] off my shoulders on to yours. Now round up

your shoulders and stand under it like men; for the I^rd is £olii£ to 1^

me rest «i a while .
"^^^ Orson Hyde believed that no one present

realized that Joseph Smith was going to die soon.

We did not consider, at the time he bore this testimony, that he"^

was going to die or be taken from us; but we considered that as

he had been borne down with excessive labors, by day and night,

he was going to retire to rest and regain his health, and we

should act under his direction and bear the responsibility of

the work. But when the fatal news came to us, in the Eastern -

States, that he, with his brother Hyrum. had been massacred in
j

Carthage jail, X will tell .you it brought his words home to our^^

minds, a^^we could then realize that he had spoken in sobe^

earnest . v

Wilford Woodruff often referred to their lack of insight as similar to

Jesus' apostles shortly before the Crucifixion.

j

He told us that he was going away to leave us, going away to

rest. Said he, "You have to round up your shoulders to bear up

the kingdom. No matter what becomes of me. I have desired to

see that Temple built, but I shall not live to see it. You

V



will' you are called upon to bear off this kingdom." This

'

language was plain enough, but we did not understand it any more
'

than the disciples of Jesus when he told them he was gg^ng away,

and that if he went not the Comforter would not come.

.may never know precisely what Joseph Smith said on this occaslxjn.

uever, even if he clearly implied that he would soon be dead, it is

^rtain no one inferred from his comments that this was so. And, more

nportantly, any consideration of the application of this "Last Charge"

1
the key to the succession question must take into account that it was

deduction on the part of the Twelve Apostles that they had the right

0 lead. The full meaning of this meeting at first escaped all those

o attended it and only after the Martyrdom was It appreciated.

Previous "Last Charge"-Type Occasions

To be sure, Joseph Smith had often before spoken in the shadow

Of death. In July of 1834, he said to a council of High Priests in

Missouri that "if he should now be taken away that he had accomplished

the great work which the Lord had laid before him, and that which he had

desired of the Lord, and that he now had done his duty in organizing the

High Council, through which Council the will of the Lord might be known

on all important occasions in the building up of Zlon, and establishing

truth in the earth, "^^^ . Yet in November 1835, a year later, on the

occasion of speaking to the Quorum of Twelve Apostles and outlining the

nature of the Kirtland Temple endowment ordinances for the first time,

he remarked, "I supposed I had established this Church on a permanent

foundation when I went to Missouri, and indeed I did so, for If I had

been taken away, it would have been enough, but I yet live, and there-

487
fore God requires more at my hands." As in this case, when he

achieved one plateau in his ministry, he reconciled himself to the
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possibility of death. But each plateau brought time for meditation,-'

prayer and revelation, and new plateaus came into view.

The Kirtland Temple endowment was yet another dramatic climax in

the Prophet Vs ministry. In this same November 1835 meeting with the

Quorum of the Twelve, Joseph Smith said;

There is one great deficiency or obstruction in the way that

deprives us of the greater blessings; and in order to make the

foundation of this Church complete and permanent, we must remove

this obstruction, which is, to attend to certain duties that we

have not as yet attended to . . . [namely,] the ordinance of

washing of feet. This we have not done yet, but it is necessary

now, . . . and we must have a place prepared, that we may attend

to -this ordinance aside from the world. . . . The house of the

Lord must be prepared, and the solemn assembly called and

organized in it, according to the order of the house of God; and

in it we must attend to the ordinance of washing of feet. It

was never Intended for any but official members. It is

calculated to unite our hearts, that we may be one in feeling

and sentiment, and that our faith may be strong, so^|^at Satan

cannot overthrow us, nor have any power over us here.

To these apostles, Joseph Smith further said of the relationship of the

ordinances and the outpouring of the Spirit of God that "the endowment

you are so anxious about, you cannot comprehend now, nor could Gabriel

explain it to the understanding of your dark minds; but strive to be

prepared in your hearts, be faithful in all things, that when we meet in

the solemn assembly ... we must be clean every whit [to receive the

489 '

washing of feet ordinance (Cf, D&C 88:138-39)]." The Prophet then

made a statement with which any further development of temple ordinances

would have to be consistent. "The order of the house of God has been,

and ever will be, the same

.

"

Two months later, on 21 January 1836, the Prophet for the first

time administered an ordinance of the temple. On this occasion he

introduced the first ordinance of the endowment t the washing of the

491
body_jjlth__water and perfumed alcohol. That evening the ordinance of
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pointing was first introduced After the anointings. Joseph Smith

deceived a vision. This vision, given on this sacred occasion, was also

\^ occasion of Joseph Smith's first inkling of the doctrine of

alvation for the dead/^^ In the ensuing two months, Joseph Smith

attended to the ordinance of sealing of anointing, and, finally, the.

bapstone_ordin^^^
performing this

iest ordinanc6-the only ordinance performed in the solemn assembly

after the dedication of the Temple-Joseph Smith again gave a "last

charge"-type statement. His own diary entry for 30 March 1836 records.

I then observed to the quorums that I had now completed the

organization of the Church and we had passed through all the

necessary ceremonies, that I had given them all the instruction

they needed and that they now were at liberty after obtaining

their licenses to go forth and build up the Kingdom of God, and

that it was expedient for me and the Presidency to retire having

spent ^t^ night previously in waiting upon the Lord in His

temple.

Joseph Smith had now Introduced every priesthood office of the public

ministry: deacon, teacher, priest, bishop, elder, seventy, high priest,

apostle, and president of the High Priesthood. Moreover, he had (as he

understood the temple ordinances at this time) given the ordinances of

washing, anointing, sealing, and washing of feet. But as his ministry

continued, he perceived he had further work to do-a further work that

would not contradict the order of ordinances already introduced (See

Table 4).

As shown before, in Nauvoo, Joseph comprehended the entire scope

of his considerable expansion of the Kirtland Temple ordinances even

before he began to administer the full endowment for the first time -in

May 1842. Six days liefore administering these ordinances, he told the

Relief Society that he was about to administer certain ordinances
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TABLE 4

THE KIRTIAND TEMPLE ENDOWMENT COMPARED WITH

THE NAU^^OO PERIOD TEMPLE ORDINANCES

"The order of the house of God

has been, and ever will be, the same."
—Joseph Smith

Those ordinances administered or taught in both Temples are not

italicized. Those ordinances either formalized in or unique to the

Nauvoo Temple period are italicized. Note that the Nauvoo Temple

ordinances perfectly fit within the essential framework of ordinances

revealed during the Kirtland period (ordinances labeled 1, 3, 4, and

10) . Although they do represent a considerable amplification of the

Kirtland ordinances, the Nauvoo ordinances do not, however, change the

order of the ordinances first administered in Kirtland.

ENDOWMENT ORDINANCES

1. Washing of the body with water and

perfumed alcohol (set wording)

2. Sealing the Washing
.

3. Anointing the body with oH

4. Sealing the Anointing (set wording)

5. Aaronic Portion of the Endowment

6. Melchizedek Portion of the Endowment

ETERNAL MARRUGE ORDINANCES

7. Marriage for Time/Eternity

FULNESS OF THE PRIESTHOOD ORDINANCES

8. Anointing with Oil

9. Sealing the Anointing

' 10, Washing of Feet

L P F P

E A U R
V T L I

I R N E
T I E S

I A S T
C R S H
A C S 0

L H 0

-A 0 D
0 L -F
R 0
D 0 T R
E R H D

R D E E

E R

Source: This listing is based on The History of the Church , 2:379-82,

391-92, 429, and 432; 5:1-2; 7:541-42, 547, 552-53, 562, 566, and 576.
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ecause he had feelings he would not "long be with the Church.-^" In

gust, when he spoke again to the Relief Society, he explained that his

^riod of hiding from his enemies fulfilled his April 1842 premonitions

E not being "long with the Church.
"^^^ To a large assembly of the

isters in the Grove. Joseph Smith, after thanking them for their aid in

is behalf while in hiding, observed. "Do you not see that I foresaw

at was coming beforehand? by the spirit of prophecy?-all had an

.nfluence in my redemption from the hand of my enemies. ... By seeing

;he blessings of the endowment rolling on and the kingdom increasing

:nd spreading from Sea to sea. we will rejoice that we were not

overcome by these foolish things. Now, his life spared again he had

re to reveal to the Saints. He "remark'd that a few things had been

nifested to him in his absence respecting - the baptism for the dead,

which he should communicate next Sabbath if nothing should occur to

prevent. In fact, according to a source as yet unidentified, he

'said

,

My feelings at the present time are that, Inasmuch as the Lord

Almighty has preserved mc until today, He will continue to

preserve me. by the united faith and prayers of the Saints,

L^-ti T hnvP fuUv accomplished my mission in this life, and so

^=4^lv .<:t ^hlished the dispensation of the fullness of the

TTT^^H^d in the last days. that^
^f^H

the power^ of earth and

hell can never prevail against it .

f these italicized words are an amplification of the incomplete

synopsis in the Relief Society minutes, the expansion of the text is in

complete harmony with Joseph's style and thinking, and it represents

accurately what he achieved in the less than two years left before his

"eath.

Given the devotion of his brethren, their refusal to accept the

possibility of his imminent departure, should not necessarily be
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attributed to callous insensitivity. Perhaps since the major impetus

for the Last Charge—the report of an alleged conspiracy against the

whole Smith family—was so soon shown to be the intentional

misinformation of Joseph H. Jackson, members of the Council of Fifty

decided the magnificence of their mission would not now be so inter-

rupted that their Prophet, Priest and King. Joseph Smith, would long

stand as their leader under Christ.



CHAPTER VI 11

THE ROAD TO CARTHAGE

Throughout the three months before his death, Joseph Smith faced

and answered William Law's charges that he was a fallen prophet. One of

the most dramatic of occasions for his personal "
reaffirmation of his

prophetic calling came shortly after the "Last Charge" meeting when the

general conference of the Church convened in Kauvoo in April of 1844.

Nonetheless, Law continued his efforts against Joseph Smith until his

publication in the Nauvoo Expositor of Joseph's practice of plural

marriage precipitated the immediate causes of the conspiracy at

Carthage. But even with Joseph's martyrdom, the Quorum and its concepts

became a memorial of the Prophet's mission.

Joseph Smith Answers the Charge

of Being a "Fallen Prophet"

• At the Fourteenth Annual General Conference of the Church Joseph

Smith challenged the charges made by William Law and others that he was

a fallen prophet.

The great Jehovah has ever, been with rae, and the wisdom of God I

will direct me in the seventh hour; I feel in closer communion, /

and better standing with God than ever I felt before in ray^jjjfe, /

and I am glad of this opportunity to appear in your midst,
j

Then, according to Wilford Woodruff, he said "he was not a fallen

prophet, ... & would show before the Conferen[ce] closed that God was

with him."^*^^ True to his word, he did not disappoint his most devoted

172
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jXowers. His celebrated "King Follett" sermon, delivered the after-

1 of the next day to the largest congregation Nauvoo had ever seen,

convincing fulfillment of his promise. Summarizing the challenge

pm apostates and the Prophet's response at this time, Joseph Fielding,

member of the Anointed Quorum and the Council of Fifty, recorded in

8 journal that the apostates

object to [the] Doctrine of a Plurality of Wives and of Gods
, . . their Principle Charge against Joseph is that he has and
seeks to obtain other Women or Wives and has taught the same to
others who have done the same. ... I often preach to my Wife
and endeavor to inspire her with Faith[;] her ^and has been
troubled at . . . the Subject of .Spiritual Wives ... but I see
nothing in all that is going on that troubles me at all; but the
Way in which Subjects for the celestial Kingdom are selected is
not understood, or not considered I do not boast, but I am
thankful for the Ideas which God has given me on this Subject,
and long to teach the same to others. ... As to me I have
evidence enough that Joseph is not fallen, I have seen him after
giving . . . the origin of Masonry [the temple endowment],
organize the Kingdom of God on the Earth [the Council of Fifty]
and am myself a Member of it in this I feel myself highly
honored but I feel grieved that at this time of the greatest
Light and the greatest Glory and Honor, Men of so much Knowledge
and Understanding, should cut themselves off April 6th—44 Our
anual Conference bigan and continued 4 Days Joseph, s Discourse
on the Origin of Man, the Nature of God and the Resurrection was
the most interesting Matter of this time and any one that could
not see in him the Spirit of Inspiration of God must be dark,
they might have known that _he was not a fallen Prophet even if
they thought he was fallen.

With the discovery that the Laws were not engaged in a

oaspiracy against the Smith family, Joseph and Hyrum were very

onciliatory to the Laws during the conference. In fact, Hyrum

etracted what Joseph said two weeks before. Speaking specifically of

"illlam Law, Hyrum Smith said.

If you hear of any one in high authority, that he is rather
inclined to apostasy, don't let prejudice arise, but pray for
him. God may feel after him, and he may return. Never speak
reproachfully nor disrespectfully; he is in the hands of God.

Moreover, Hyrum went so far as to say:
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[Tjhere has been a great deal of bickering abt. the Messrs Laws

Steam Mill - it has been a great benefit to this City - it has

advanced the benefit of the City - it has brought in thousands

who would not have come here but as they saw that the Mormons

had no horns they have got a good by it - the Messrs. Laws have

done a great deal of good c when we can see any thing iii the

conspiracy it was p-roaumed —that the rascal Jackson who presumed

upon them, c I do not believe that the Messrs. Laws would do

any thing against me. it was the rascal Jackson who did it - he

did it c I wod. not believe Jackson if he was to swear on a

Stack of Bibles as big as Mount Etgg^- oppression never drove

the devil from the heart of any man.

The conference was dramatically quiet regarding William and Wilson Law.

Such was the course Joseph and Hyrum took in their attempt to bring

William Law back into the fold.

Excommunication of and Open Opposition

.
By William Law

However, William Law was not so impressed. Though he was sick

and could not hear the Prophet's "King Follett" sermon in person, he was

nevertheless appalled by reports he heard. "Conference is over," he

wrote the week after,

and some of the most blasphemous doctrines have been taught by

J, Smith & others ever heard of. Such as a plurality of Gods,

other gods as far above our God as he is above us. That he

wrought out his salvation in the flesh with fear and trembling,

the same as we do; that J. Smith is a god to this generation,

that secret meetings are all legal and right and that the King-

dom must be set up the manner of a Kingdom (and of course

have a King) &c. &c. 1/

In short, the conference only confirmed Law's view that Joseph was a

fallen prophet.

Shortly after the conference was over, Joseph Smith sent Almon

W. Babbitt, a member of the Council of Fifty, to attempt a reconcilia-

tion. Babbitt was rebuffed by Law, however. "I told Mr. Babbitt . . .

that if J, Smith wanted reconciliation with me he must make public

509
acknowledgement and cease from his abominations &c." Joseph and
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rum's efforts had failed and Law remained as bitter as ever. Conse-

ently, on 18 April 1844, a half-hour after a full day of Council of

fty meetings, Brigham Young and the QAorum of the Twelve presided over

council of thirty-two men (with the Prophet absent) while William,

ane, and Wilson Law, and Robert Foster were excommunicated from the

.510
urch.

Three days later Law began to gather dissenters around him in

uaday meetings, and ten days later, he and others formed a new

511
hurch

.

The announced scriptures of Law*s "Reformed Church" were the

ible, the Book of Mormon, and the earlier published revelations of

512
oseph Smith. Ihey held meetings, however, to warn the people of

auvoo of the extent and influence of the practices based on Joseph's

publicized revelations regarding plural marriage, the Council of

513
[^y,_theAnointed Quorum and other related doctrines.*^*" For example,

Joseph Fielding records that the "Reformed Church's" approach to

countering plural raarriage was to quote "a Passage in the Book of Mormon

in opposition to this Doctrine where it is said that a Man should

514
have but one Wife and no Concubines." Law's opposition church would

accept no plan for reconciliation except that Joseph publicly

acknowledge and repudiate these secret teachings of Nauvoo. This was

something, however, Joseph believed he could never do. Two weeks later,

on 12 May 1844, "Joseph spoke on the Gospel of the Kingdom and shewd

that when God set up his Kingdom on the Earth [in this case, the Council

of Fifty] Satan always set up his in Opposition"; this was an allusion,

as Joseph Fielding believed, directly to Law's church, No longer

could the confrontation between Joseph Smith and William Law be

camouflaged.
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Yet the day after his "Gospel of the Kingdota" discourse, Joseph

still sought private conciliation. Sidney Rigdon was sent to ask Law

again if he would accept peace. Law told Sidney

that if they wanted peace tihey could have it on the following

conditions, That Joseph Smith would acknowledge publicly that he

had taught and practised the doctrine of the plurality of wives,

that he brought a revelation supporting the doctrine, and that

he should own the whole system (revelation and all) to be from

Hell; to acknowledge also that he-had-lately~endeave¥e4^|^
sedttee-ray-srt^e7-and-had-f©ttnd-heif-a-viifttte«9-HemaRT—and-thet

persecution against me and my friends was unjust; if Smith and

his followers will entirely cease from their abominations and

fully undecieve the people as to these things, then I would

agree to ^^^e hostilities, otherwise we would publish all to

the world.

Sidney Ridgon told William that he did not have the authority to go that

r 519
far.

Sidney Rigdon*s Membership in the

Council of Fifty and the Quorum

Sidney Rigdon' s appearance at Law's doorstep on 13 May 1844 may

have been quite surprising to William. He knew that Joseph had taken

steps to replace Rigdon as a counselor in the First Presidency, even to

the point of anointing Amasa Lyman as a counselor during a meeting of

the Quorum before Sidney's case had been dealt with by the general

conference of October 1843. But Law was not a part of the organization

of the Council of Fifty. Sidney Rigdon had become a member of the

520
Council of Fifty on 19 March 1844 and was an enthusiastic initiate.

Fellow member of the Council of Fifty, Jedediah M. Grant, graphically

described Sidney's reaction to the organization of the "Kingdom."

Elder Rigdon . . , went, and after listening to the instructions

and viewing the order of the council, and the manifestations of

the power of God through Elder J[oseph]. Smith, he leaped for

joy, and walked the room as sprightly as a boy in his gayest

frolics. Exclaiming, "Joseph! Joseph! Thou servant of the most

High God, I will never leave nor forsake thee, for mine eyes now



: see what Kings and Prophets desired to see and hear. But they

fell asleep to rest in hope of what mine ears hear and mine eyes

. see. Brother Joseph you have tried to shake me off for several

years, but you cannot do it, I will hold on to the ^^i^rts of

your garment, I am now determined never to let you go."

ion Hyde, in fact, described Sidney's exuberance before the Council of

fty as excessive.

Mr. Rigdon there received an explanation of many important

matters connected with the kingdom of God: after which, he

began to speak, then to shout, then to dance, and threw his feet

so high that he lost his balance, and came well nigh

falling over backwards upon the stove. His language was some-

thing like the following:—"Glory to God . and the Lamb!

Hallelujah to Jesus ! that mine eyes have seen this day; and

thanks to my brethren that I have been permitted to enter here:

for I perceive that God is here with you in power and glory!"

He expressed to me at his own house, but a day or two after, his

entire satisfaction with Joseph as a man of God, and also his

approbation of the course of the church and council. He was so

extrav«tgant In his shoutings in that council, that most of the

members hung their heads. 1 55^30 thought to myself that he

shouted too loud to shout long

.

Yet if Sidney was overemotional in the Council of Fifty, he was

two weeks later at general conference its staunch advocate. "His visits

to the councils," Jedediah Grant explained, "revived him up so much,

that he spoke at the April Conference, several times, with considerable

523
Spirit and energy." In fact, he completely dominated the first

day-and-a-half of the conference speaking to the Saints. What was his

topic? His topic was the Kingdom of God and the secret meetings held to

iadvauce its interests. He spoke long and fervently on how the Kingdom

of God was the logical consequence of the visions and revelations given

in the earliest days of the Church's history. What Joseph and Sidney and

other Church leaders in the 1830s then envisioned for the Kingdom of God

524
*'as now in 1844 being fulfilled. To Council of Fifty members, Sidney

^gdon was clearly championing their cause.
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So vheti two mea declined vice-presidential nominations to run

with Joseph Smith in his campaign for the presidency, the Council of

Fifty oa 6 May 1844 nominated Sidney Rigdon for the spot on the

ticket. Eleven days later, at the "State Convention" of "friends of

General Joseph Smith," Sidney Rigdon "of Pennsylvania" was declared the

526
choice for vice-presideTit of the United States, Sidney Rigdon had

not resided in Pennsylvania for over twenty years and had lived in

527
Nauvoo ever since the Saints moved there in 1839, However, since the

president and vice-president could not be from the same state, the

Council of Fifty, with Sidney's hearty approval, authorized him to go to

528
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, to live. Sidney had found Nauvoo increas-

529
ingly uncomfortable because of the doctrinal innovations. But then,

as exemplified by his enthusiastic involvement with the Council of

Fifty, ^idney^was a^fond admirer of pomp and political power^

If Joseph could tolerate Sidney as a prince in the Kingdom of

God, he did not trust him enough, however, to make him a priest in the

Anointed Quorum. Despite his appearance in the council meetings of the

"Kingdom," Sidney was never invited to receive the endowment ordinances

during any of the several Quorum meetings held following his 19 March

530
1844 initiation and reactivation. However, five days after the

Council of Fifty's decision to send Rigdon to Pennsylvania as Joseph's

vice-presidential running mate, William W. Phelps, who was both a member

of the Quorum and the Council of Fifty, took it upon himself to invite

Sidney to a Quorum meeting. Phelps excused himself for this presumption

on the rules of order by saying that he did not want to see Sidney go to

Pittsburgh without receiving his endomnent . So on II May 1844 Sidney

"received in part the blessings" of the Anointed Quorum—two months
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531
fter his admission to the Council of Fifty. Apparently Joseph

laith, when he saw Sidney present at the meeting, forgave Phelps *s

ndiscretion. But even then the Prophet did not penult Rigdon the

>intings' of the fulness of the priesthood. And Joseph was heard to say

rivately after the meeting "that [Sidney] came in without his wish or

532
invitation, as he had no confidence in him," Nevertheless, Joseph

Smith could use Sidney's talents and was judicious enough not to

precipitate any rupture. After all, Sidney's oratorical skills, though

unexercised for five years, were in full flower again at the general

conference. Such skills would be necessary in the arduous campaign

already planned for as the national convention in Baltimore was

scheduled for 13 July 1844.^^^

Such was the man to whom William Law vowed that If the Prophet
^ "-—

-

would not publicly admit his involvement in plural marriage he would

534
launch a campaign to expose Joseph's practice. True to his

word. Law s^on launched a ^catjUng_at£ack^^rtilch u presented the

mobs of the county the oppo rtunlty to gain their vengeance.

Immediate Events and Causes of the Martyrdom

Nearly all the Twelve Apostles, the Council of. Fifty, and a

couple hundred missionaries were away from Nauvoo promoting the Prophet

for the presidency when Law published the one and only issue of the

j^uvoo Expositor on 7 June 1844. By the time the Laws went to Carthage

OQ business three days later, they had already set the type for two

535pages of the next four-page issue. But while they were gone, the

City Council finished the two days of deliberations on what to do about

the situation. They felt certain that if the sheet continued a mob
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would come on, Nauvoo to drive the Saints away. Moreover, they were very

anxious knowing such a great number of the leaders were away from the

city. They decided to invoke the clause in the City Charter that pro-

vided for the "abatement of nuisances , " Therefore , they not only

destroyed all the remaining copies of the paper, as legal precedent

would countenance, but they (albeit orderly and peacefully) destroyed

536
the furniture and fixtures of the printing establishment.

The reaction of the Law brothers was predictable. Charges were

sworn out that Joseph Smith as mayor of Nauvoo had incited a riot that

included the City Council and the police in an appalling violation of

537
^he first amendment. When officers came to arrest those so accused,

the officers refused to permit the men to appear before the local

magistrate. After a couple hours though, Joseph got his wish—a habeas

corpus to appear before the Nauvoo Municipal Court late that afternoon.

When Joseph and the others were granted the writ, and thus were judged

as having acted properly in the destruction of the press, and thereby

worthy of the writ of habeas corpus, the word quickly spread that Joseph

538
and Hyrum Smith had circumvented legal process again.

The next day, at a mass meeting held at Carthage, outraged

citizens of the county decided to take the law into their own hands. A

deputation of citizens from Warsaw brought resolutions passed at a

similar mass meeting held there shortly after the destruction of the

press. They resolved that as

the time has now arrived when the law has ceased to be a pro-
tection to our lives and property . . , that the public threat
made in the Council of [Warsaw] not only to destroy our printing
press, but to take the life of 'its editor [Thomas C. Sharp,
editor of the Warsaw Signal ] , is sufficient ... to command
. . . the services of every good citizen to put an immediate stop
to the career of the mad prophet and his demoniac coadjutors. We
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mus t not only defend ourselves from danger , but we mus t

resolutely carry the war into the enemy's camp. . . . [W]e hold

ourselves at all times in readiness to co-operate with our

fellow-citizens in this state» Missouri and Iowa, to Exterminate,

utterly exterminate the wicked and abominable Mormon leaders,

the authors of our troubles. . . . [Tjhat the time . . . has

arrived, when the adherents of Smith, as a body, should be driven

from the surrounding settlements into Nauvoo. That the prophet

and his miscreant adherents should then [b]e demanded at their

hands; and, if not surrendered, a war of extermination should be

waged to the entire destruction, if necessary for our protection,

i of his adherents. , . . [T]hat every citizen [should] arm

himself tgjg prepared to sustain the resolutions herein

contained

.

pramatically, before a vote was taken to adopt the Warsaw resolutions,

"Dr. Barnes, one of the persons who went with the officers to Nauvoo for

the purpose of arresting the rioters . . • reported ... the following

potent words [were] entered upon the [arrest] records—honorably

released .
"^^^ After Francis M. Higbee roused the meeting with a vivid

if inaccurate portrayal of the history of the Mormons, Dr.' Barnes read

541
aloud the Warsaw resolutions and they were passed by acclamation.

This convention demanded that Govenor Thomas Ford be requested

to directly interfere in the matter since Nauvoo was believed to be a

scene of "blood and thunder" and "mobs."^^^ But in letter written the

following day from a relatively peaceful Nauvoo, Joseph Smith wrote that

he would be willing to go to Springfield to face the governor. Sidney

Rigdon, John M. Bernhisel and Dr. J. R. Wakefield wrote letters to

543
accompany the Prophet's letter to the governor.

By 15 June, Joseph received word that the effort had begun to

drive the Saints into Nauvoo from outlying areas, and he was not in a

conciliatory mood. He was reported as advising the Saints to defend

themselves; "that when they gave up their arms to give up their lives

with them as dearly as possible, "^^^ The Saints began to sense the
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apprehension and anxieties they had known just before the Missouri

expulsion.

Perhaps It Is symbolic that the following day before a large

Sunday assembly the Prophet said nothing of the lawlessness of the mob.

He chose instead to speak only of the doctrinal differences he had with

William Law, avoiding political "law and order" differences. In fact,

in what was to be his final sermon the Prophet never once referred to

the gentile opposition. Rather, he gave his most explicit, point-by-

polnt dissertation on the doctrine of plurality of gods, the^doctrine

William Law so vigorously denounced in the Expositor the week before.

Though facing a crisis as radical as in Missouri, the Prophet looked for

the spiritual causes behind the outwardly political problems . His world

view would permit him no other ultimate perspective^^^

That afternoon, he wrote a letter to the governor to inform him

of the Warsaw and Carthage resolutions and to request him to come to

Nauvoo and quell the mob , "The Nauvoo Legion Is at your service to

quell all insurrection and support the dignity of the common weal," the

Prophet promised. Until the governor could arrive Joseph advised the

outlying settlements not to give up their arms unless confronted by

superior forces. If so confronted, he advised them to flee to Nauvoo;

547
the so-reinforced Nauvoo contingent would then oppose the mob.

The following day amidst rumors that "[l]arge bodies of armed

men, cannons and munitions of war are coming on from bUssouri in

steamboats," Hyrura Smith wrote a letter to the Twelve Apostles calling

them and all others home from their campaigning missions in order to

help the Saints defend Nauvoo from possible seige. Joseph ordered the

Nauvoo Legion to stand in readiness, but told Hyrum to delay sending his
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etter calling all home.""*" The next day, 18 June 1844, Joseph declared

rtial law and on the twentieth wrote to have the Twelve Apostles

-eturn Immediately. Governor Ford arrived in Carthage on the morning

the twenty-first and from there tried to arbitrate between the

ormons and the mob. tftien by late the next evening Joseph Smith

oncluded that the presence of Governor Ford would do little to quiet

the mob, he decided to avoid arrest by crossing the Mississippi River to

' 551
ontrose, Iowa Territory. The day after, Vilate Kimball described

the Saints* reaction.

Yesterday morning (although it was sunday) was a scene of con-

fusion. Joseph had fled and left word for the brethren to hang
,

on to their arms and take care of themselves the best way they

could. Some were tryed almost to death to think Joseph should

leve them in the hour of danger. Hundreds have left the city

since the fuss commenced. Most of the merchants on the hill

have left- ... I heard Joseph [wrote] and sent word back for

his family to follow him, and Br Whitney^2^amily were packing

up, not knowing but they would have to go.

We have evidence that Joseph did write to part of his family: to two of

his plural wives, Maria and Sarah Lawrence; he told them to go to

Cincinnati, "I dare not linger in Kauvoo," he told them.

Our enimis shall not cease their infernal howling until they

have drunk my lifes blood. I do not know what I shall do or

where I shall go- but if possible I will try to interview with

Pres ident Tyler . Perhaps California or Aus tin will be more

sympathetic. Speak of this to no one I want you two to make

arrangements with R. Cahoon for passage at your earliest

convenience , . . until you hear from me. Keep all things

treasured up in your hearts, bum this letter as you read it,

I close in hast. Do not dispair. Pray for me as I bleed my

heart for you.

I remain your loyal friend and companion.

553
Joseph Smith <
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Quorum and the Martyrdom

lowever, decided It would be best to return to

554
1 up. That evening they made preparations

: is very unlikely the Quorum met that Sunday

>eph Instructed those of the Quorum who were

remove their sacred garments before going to

>ft instructions to those of the Quorum who

.hey should hide or destroy all their temple

sports alleging that William Law had specified

he mobs should be certain to kill in Nauvoo.

irds recalled, when "the order came that in

every habitation where any of the endowment clothes were found, [it]

would [mean] death to the inmates—Olive Frost . . . came to tear to

pieces the garments &c of , . . Doctor Levi. . . . Miss [Rhoda]

Richards separated the parts and placed them among the articles of

linen. "^^^ In fact, to Dr. Richards's wife, Sarah, the whole experience

was faith promoting. She was not a member of the Quorum; she had only

been a member of the Church a short time. And, she confessed, she did

not have faith enough "to take all things for granted." She had under-

stood that the mob had asked Law to describe the clothing, so they could

identify their victims. She knew that Law had met in the room above the

store week after week and had worn the clothing many times. But since

the clothing had been kept at the store in folded bundles. Law was

unable to show them any samples. She found it very singular that he was

unable "to describe what [he] had handled, [had] placed on his person so

many times." In this experience, she wrote, "X could see plainly the

directing Hand and and my faith in God increased.
"^^^
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Not only was provision made to protect the sacred clothing of

3 Anointed Quorum, but Joseph took precautions to protect the Council

Fifty. William Clayton, before Joseph crossed the river, mentioned

his diary the concern the Prophet had for the records of the Kingdom.

Toseph whispered to me either to put the r. of K. into the hands of

ome faithful man and send them away, or bum them, or bury them. I

558
oncluded to bury them, which I did immediately on my return home."

ditionally, early the following day, Clayton went to "Joseph[*s] and

559
ot all the public and private records together and buried them."

ese records apparently included Joseph ' s diary kept by Richards

.

"oseph's diary contained a myriad of cryptic notes regarding this

time of great agitation, but it abruptly stopped with the entry for 22

"une 1844.
560

Fortunately, Willard Richards kept recording similar notes for

the Prophet in his personal diary. Near noon the day before the

Martyrdom, despite all his efforts to cope with the situation as if

nothing were going to happen, Joseph privately said to Willard, "I have

had a good deal of anxiety about my safety . . . which I never did

before— I could not Help." The following day in the late afternoon

the mob surrounded the Carthage Jail and killed Joseph and Hyrura.

Shortly afterward, many associated Anointed Quorum membership

and ideas directly to the martyrdom tragedy. For example, although

William Law claimed that he left Carthage "immediately after breakfast

. . for Burlington" and was in Ft. Madison at the time of the murders,

563
some, nevertheless, believed that he was part of the mob, that a

564
member of the Quorum had assisted In the commission of the awful act.

Moreover, some Saints apparently believed that Law incited Freemasons to
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join the mob by saying that Joseph had not only corrupted the Masonic

ritual for his religious purposes, but had committed the worse sin;

that of admitting women to the order. In addition, many believed that

Joseph knew Masons were In the mob and that at the moment of death he

had uttered the official distress signal to make them contradict their

own covenants, "[T]here two innocent men were confined in jail," an

editorial published two weeks after the killings said, "and [yet] were

shot to death, while with uplifted hands they gave such signs of dis-

tress as would have commanded the interposition and benevolence of

Savages or Pagans, They were both Masons In good standing. Ye Brethren

of *the mystic tie'- what think ye! Where is our good Master Joseph and

Hyrum? Is there a pagan, heathen, or savage nation on the globe that

would not be moved on this great occasion. , . . Joseph's last exclama-

tlon was 0 Lord -my God! " These Saints clearly believed that Joseph

had giveV the first four words of the sign of distress of the third

degree that should have brought all Masons to Joseph's aid when his life

was in danger. In the announcement of the Martyrdom, published in the

1844 Doctrine and Covenants, Willard Richards ' s faith in Joseph '

s

promise he received when he was given his garment was also canonized:

for Willard Richards was the only one in the jail who "through the

providence of God, escaped, without even a hole in his robe,"^^^ But

without his robe, John Taylor, too, was miraculously preserved and would

later say that the brethren did not remove their garments because of

fears , as some had misrepresented , but so they would not expose the

568
sacred clothing to the gaze of unbelievers . Finally, in one of his

final instructions from Carthage Jail, Joseph asked that the Saints

remember Revelation 6 :9-10. For four generations—the length of the
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'^^l^^^^^Ar«22^2^J}n^^ Church prayed at Jhe altar In remembrance of

•them that werejlain^fgr the word of Go^\"^y
If Quorum concepts were enshrined as fundamental elements of the

tory of the Martyrdom, the Martyrdom was also convincing witness that

ince Quorum concepts would determine succession in leadership, the

anies of the Quorum must remain a secret. Such secrecy would be the only

uitable protection to the "unwritten word" of which Quorum members

alone were treasurers.



PART II

THE QUORUM AND THE QUESTION OF

SUCCESSION IN THE PRESIDENCY



CHAPTER IX

THE SUCCESSION OF THE TWELVE

When Sidney Rigdon arrived in Nauvoo shortly before the majority

of the Twelve Apostles returned, he found individuals anxious for a

resolution of the succession question, and he immediately sought support

for his proposal to serve as "guardian" to the Church, But his plans

were thwarted when the body of the Church at Nauvoo voted unanimously in

favor of the succession of the Twelve. Basing their claim in part on

"Quorum" concepts, the Twelve Apostles articulated well the experiences

they had with Joseph Smith that made crystal clear to them the role they

now had to assume regardless of Sidney Rigdon 's previous superior

ecclesiastical position.

August 1844; The Church Chooses

The question of succession in general and a new Trustee-in-Trust

in particular had been deferred until the return of the Twelve, The

principal persons who were to play the main roles in this succession

question only began to arrive in Nauvoo in early August. Sidney Rigdon.

now the only publicly acknowledged member of the First Presidency,

arrived on Saturday. 3 August 1844.^^° He was invited by apostles

Willard Richards and Parley P. Pratt to attend a council with the

apostles at John Taylor's home to be held the following morning. But

Sidney Rigdon "was ingaged with a Lawyer" and did not attend the morning

meeting. ' When Parley Pratt came to see what was detaining him,

189
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[gdoa I af ter some delay decided to go with Prat t . But with the

Sthering of Saints for Sunday meeting, Rigdon told Pratt that there

iuld not be time for council and so Sidney went directly to the meeting

[round
572

Sidney preached to a large congregation and "delivered a message

573
from the Lord that the Church must choose a guardian &c." He told of

vision he received showing that since he was appointed by revelation

IS Joseph Smith's spokesman and since the Church would now have to be

)uiit up to Joseph, Sidney would have to be Joseph's liaison. Following

is address, William Marks, at Sidney's instance, "made an appointment

for a Meeting on Thursday for the church to chose [ sic ] a guardian.
"^^^

ailard Richards proposed, however, that the Saints wait until the rest

)f the Twelve and the elders returned, Thomas Grover of the High

mncil proposed waiting until Sidney's revelation could be examined,

:ter all, Sidney had given no one a chance to examine his claims before

ie presumed to present them publicly. William Marks in his own defense

fsaid that Sidney wanted the meeting to be held Tuesday, only two days

lence, but Marks was able to get him to agree to wait until Thursday.

>idney said he* wanted the meeting to be held on Tuesday because he

fas some distance from his family & wanted to know if this people had

iny thing for him to do. if not he wanted to go on his way, for there

ras a people lOOO's & 10,000's who would receive hira. that he wanted to

Isit other branches around [but] this first [viz., Nauvoo] .
"^''^ Many

thought that Sidney was pushing things too fast. For example, William

'layton confided to his journal: "I . do not feel satisfied with this

love because is is universally understood that the Twelve have been sent

^or and are expected here every day and it seems a plot laid for the
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saints to take advantage of their situation. "^^^ Notwithstanding these

feelings, it seems the appointment for the church members to meet the

following Thursday remained' in effect.

The following day apostles Willard Richards, John Taylor, Parley

Pratt, and George A, Smith, Bishop Newel K. Whitney, William W. Phelps

and Samuel James met in council with Sidney Rigdon to find out why he

was in such a hurry. Sidney denied that he expected the people to

choose a guardian on Thursday. He only expected that they would have a

prayer meeting. "[H]e wanted to see the brethren have a season of

prayer & interchange of thought & feeling &c.— and warm up each others

577
hearts," Whether all present believed Sidney Rigdon is not stated.

Earlier that day, however, apostle Willard Richards met "in council

with some of the High Council—about Marks proceedings," and Alpheus

Cutler drew out of William Marks that Sidney Rigdon planned to be

S78
President of the Church, and expected William Marks to be Patriarch.

If Sidney had such plans, he, nevertheless, agreed during the afternoon

579
meeting to await the return of the rest of the Twelve Apostles,

At eight the next evening .President Brigham Young, and Elders

Heber C, Kimball, Wilford Woodruff, Orson Pratt and Lyman Wight of the

580
Quorum of the Twelve arrived in Nauvoo. The following morning they

met with the others of the Twelve—Parley P, Pratt, Willard Richards,

and George A. Smith—at John Taylor's home where Apostle Taylor was

still recovering from his wounds. The meeting was an admixture of joy

and sorrow. They were grateful to meet again after "having passed

581 '

through such trying scenes," yet they sensed, as Wilford Woodruff

wrote it, that a "deep gloom seemed to rest over the City of Nauvoo



ich we never experienced before"—a gloom that settled over the Saints

th the sudden loss of their Seer. "We were received with gladness by

e Saints throughout the City. They felt like sheep without a shepherd

. . as their head had been taken away, " Apostle Woodruff recorded,

the sheep were without a shepherd, the Twelve that afternoon were

bing to ease this anxiety of the Saints.

esident Young and the

Question of Succession

Brigham Young apparently the first to recognize the

esponsibility that now rê ted_on_the Twelve which uaa ffj^w^-fT,g^y

ear to him when he considered the Prophet Joseph 's private intro-

uction of the temple ordinances, the Council of Fifty, and the "Last

arge" (see Figure 1, an explanation of which follows). The Last

Charge to the Council of Fifty empowered that group to continue their

eadership in Kingdom of God matters even if Joseph Smith were killed,

wever, the rules of order for the Council made plain that the Fifty

could not reorganize the Church. To suppose (as the rules of order

equired) that the three nonmembers of the Church who were members of

he Council of Fifty would have equal -voice in a reorganization of the

riesthood was unthinkable to Brigham Young. The Council of Fifty could

ot make such a decision. Thus, because the Twelve Apostles were the

ajy_priesthood_ quorum of General Authority status that had,. racelved_the

^Ia^gs_of_^gj^gja^oQd_a^ only the quorum of the^Twelve could

^vg^irection to both the Church and the Kingdom of God. Only they had

>e authority to carry __on_the^ work of the temple—Joseph Smith/

s

'

J^^lmate , capstone blessings for the Church - All other priesthood

uoruras or individuals had to ap^eal_£a-..thfi_lwelve_ Apos tles for t]
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FIGURE 1

A Venn Diagram Describing What Relationships Existed at the Death of the

Prophet Joseph Smith Between the General Authorities, Those Who Received

the Endowment, Those Who Received the Fulness of The Priesthood

Ordinances, The Council of Flft7j and Members of The Church of Jesus

Christ of Latter-day Saints.
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authority to perform the most significant ordinances introduced by

Joseph Smlth=:ord inanePS—^hich he tau^h^: vprp. psRenttal, _to man ' s

exaltation. Even if Samuel H. Smith were to be President-Guardian, but

had not received the fulness of the priesthood, he would have had to

appeal to the Twelve Apostles for the authority to administer the

ultimate blessings of the Church. However, because he died before the

majority of the Twelve returned to Nauvoo, he was no longer an

alternative successor. On the other hand, William Marks had received

the fulness of the priesthood. But he did not intend to help implement

all aspects of the temple ordinances nor the "Kingdom, " and from this

perspective he would not be a worthy successor to carry out Joseph

Smith's measures.

There is no contemporary evidence yet come to light 'that any of
-- — ..,

the^^^persons in Nauvoo after the Martyrdom (including the four of the

Twelve Apostles—John Taylor, Wlllard Richards, Parley P. Pratt, and

George A. Smith—who arrived there before the rest of the Twelve)

thought through all . the concepts that apparently were immediately

obvious to President Brigham Young, shaping the reasoning on succession

he would present on behalf of the Quorum of the Twelve the afternoon of

7 August 1844. Brigham Young derived from Joseph's teachings and the

Last Charge an unassailable claim for interim leadership ; and , when

Brigham made that position clear to the members of the Twelve who

traveled with him back to Kauvoo, and to the rest of the Twelve who met

him there that day, it not only underglrded their entire approach to

succession during the remainder of their Nauvoo ministry, but also the

rest of their lives.
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Brigham Young first became aware of the murder of Joseph and

yrura Smith on 16 July 1844. But, he too had to draw the conclusion

hat would shape the apostles* procedures from then on. "The first

thing which I thought of was, whether Joseph had taken the keys of the

itingdom with him from the earth." Then after little hesitation he con-

583
luded, "The keys of the kingdom are right here with the Church."

roceeding to Boston the next day with Orson Pratt, who was with him at

the time, they met the others of the Twelve who were in the Northeast

—

Orson Hyde, Heber C. Kimball and Wilford Woodruff. After these apostles

ented their feelings weeping bitterly together, Brigham made his

conclusions apparent to the others. At a meeting of the Boston Saints

already scheduled by Orson Hyde for the next day, Brigham Young spoke

and made the first reference to Joseph's Last Charge, "When God sends

a man to do a work," President Young said, "all the devils in hell

cannot kill hira until he gets through his work. So with Joseph. He

prepared all things gave the keys to men on the earth and said I may be

584
soon taken from you," To Brigham, there was only one direction to go

and that was forward. And there was only one attitude to have and that

was to "be of good cheer. The testimony is not in force while the

testator liveth; when [Jesus] died it was in force; so it is with

585
Joseph." Brigham and the rest of the Twelve who were with him were

ready to assume the responsibility ' of bearing off the keys of the

Hngdom. This was their perspective as they met together that first

doming after their return to Nauvoo, That afternoon they would confirm

that perspective with the other leading authorities of the Church,
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7 August 1844: The First Full Expression of

Succession Based on "Quorum" Concepts

At 4 p.m. the afte.moon of 7 August 1844, the Twelve Apostles,

the High Council and some high priests met In the second story of the

incomplete Seventy's Hall and there listened to Sidney Rigdon rehearse

586
the mission and vision he claimed he had from God , He told of

arriving in Pittsburgh on 27 June, visiting the countryside the next

day, and locating in a house on 1 July, It was not until 6 July that

news of the murder reached him. Then on the Friday before he started

for Nauvoo he heard the voice of Joseph Smith say "you must not stay,

you must go" to Nauvoo. He continued in prayer until he had a vision

presented to his mind, not an open vision. In this vision he was shown

that Joseph sustained the same relation to the Kingdom as he had ever

done, that no man could be the successor of Joseph, that the Kingdom

must be built up to Jesus Christ through Joseph Smith, Revelation was

still required, but since Sidney had been ordained spokesman to Joseph

Smith, Sidney was to speak for Joseph on this side of the veil. Sidney

claimed that his vision essentially nullified the Nauvoo period temple^

ordinances since "every Quorum should stand as they had stood in [the]

washings & consecration[s] " of the Kirtland Temple period. Sidney then

ended on a dramatic note. He said that he would be "a spokesman until

Joseph Smith himself shall descend as a mighty angel, lay his hand on

[my] head & ordain [me ] & say , ' Come up & act for me .
' I have

discharged my duty, & done what God commanded me." "The people could

587
please themselves whether they accepted [me] or not."

After Sidney's plea, Brlgham Young spoke briefly. He said he

wanted first to hear the voice of the Church in conference, by all the
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uthorities of the priesthood before a decision was made. "He said he

Id not care who lead the Church of God, if God said so, even If it was

Xd 'Ann Lee,
,588

but he must know that God said so. He said he had the

keys _& the means of knowing the mind of God on this subject . " Further-

more, " how often has Joseph said to the Twelve , have laid the

foundation &^ you must build thereon . " "He knew there were those in our

idst who would seek the lives of the Twelve as they had sought that of

brother Joseph. He should ordain some man and give him the keys [of

*knowing the mind of God'] _so_ that if he [ Brigham ] were killed the

Church might still have the priesthood . He said the Twelve would not be

"permitted to tarry here long. They would organize the Church & then go

away & they would baptize Mormons a great deal faster than the mob would

be able to kill them."^^^

In the published version of these minutes, perhaps based on a

presently unavailable source, Brigham's comments are further tied to

Anointed Quorum concepts and the Last Charge. "I know there are those

in our midst who will seek the lives of the Twelve as they did the lives

of Joseph and Hyrum. We shall ordain others and give the fulness of the

priesthood, so that if we are killed the fulness of the priesthood may

remain, Joseph conferred upon our heads all the Keys and powers

belonging to the Apostleshlp which he himself held before he was taken

away, and no man or set of men can get between Joseph and the Twelve in

Even if these last passages arethis world or in the world to coma."^^^

only Utah perlod^terpolations, they nevertheless accurately reflect

Brigham*s understanding of the expansion of the definition of the

apostleshlp, affected by the conferral of the power of Elijah by Joseph

^n January 1844. His.._comments the following day, recorded at the time,
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show that he understood that with Joseph *s conferral of the full keys of

prayer In conjunction with the fulness of the priesthood ordinances, the

fulness of the apostleship was only attained when an apostle received

the ordination of king and priest.
^
Through the Twelve Disciples in

Jesus* day received the apostleship as recorded in Matthew 10, only

three of the apostles received the power of Elijah—the power to seal on

earth and in heaven—and they did not receive it until the time of

Jesus' transfiguration recorded in Matthew 17.

From the contemporary sources cited, we know that President

Young inferred from the rumored threats that the mob was still seeking

the lives of 'nine more of the "Quorum," and that the nine were the nine

of the Twelve who had received the fulness of the priesthood (See Figure

1). Thus Brigham did not wish to expose those of the Quorum who had

received the fulness of the priesthood to the peril of the mob and so

jeopardize the continuity of this authority in the Church. As we shall

see, these concerns influenced his actions and the actions of Quorum

592
members up until the "power was put beyond the reach of mobs" by the

conferral of the highest temple ordinance blessings on other faithful

individuals in the Nauvoo Temple a year and a half later. /

The minutes by Willard Richards and William Clayton presented

above do not comment on Sidney Rigdon * a claims . However , Wil ford

Woodruff did so in his journal.' "We herd Sidney Rigdon tell his story

and message which he had ... it was a kind of second class vision

, . , [wherein] he was appointed to come and offer himself to lead the

Church, . . .Br. Brigham Young . . . showed that their [sic ] could not

593
be any one before the Twelve." Sidney Rigdon made no response to

Brigham Young's statements. So In accord with his suggestions, "the
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eeting closed by appointing a conference for next tuesday at 10

'clock.
,,594

August 1844: the Church Chooses

the Twelve as the Highest Authorities
'

Eased In Part on Quorum Concepts

However, the following moraing thousands of the Saints assembled

ii response to William Marks *s announcement the Sunday before the return

£ the Twelve. The shorthand reports by Ihomas Bullock of the remarks

595
f Sidney Rigdon and Brlgham Young have never been transcribed,

;owever, Brlgham Young in his diary recorded that Sidney Rigdon made his

lea to be guardian despite his assurance two days before that he would

do so. "Br. Rigdon had made a long spech to the Saints (I should

think 5 thousand)," Brlgham wrote, "I arose and spoke to the people, my

was swolen with compasion toards them and by the power of the Holy

Cost even the spirit of the Prophets I was enabled to comfort the harts

of the Saints,
,,596

At the time of his address the rest of the Twelve

vere in council discussing financial matters , so Brlgham adj ourned the

597
eeting until 2 p.m. in the afternoon. As Wilford Woodruff put it in

Is Journal, "In consequence of some excitement among the People and a

disposition by some spirits to try to divide the Church, it was thought

est to attend to the business of the Church In the afternoon that was

598
0 be attended to on Tuesday."

Between meetings, a delegation of the apostles went to finish

heir morning business, and Elders Richards and Kimball went with

'illiam Clayton to visit Eauaa Smith, Elder Kimball gave her $1,000 and

tore testimony to her of the good feelings of the Twelve towards her,

Clayton reported that she "seemed humble and more kind," She had been
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very worried about the financial condition of her family and the

personal debts she assumed as administratrix of her husband *s es^te,

599
The Twelve intended to help in any way possible.

In the afternoon the meeting was organized in the manner of a

solemn assembly. President Marks organized the High Council on the

stand, Noah Packard organized the high priests on the stand and on the

right-hand side of the congregation. Levi Hancock organized the

seventies in the front seats. Brother Williams organized the elders to

the right of the seventies. The Bishops organized the priests, teachers

and deacons behind the seventies. The sisters were seated on the left

side of the congregation, and members seated all around. This

organizing took forty-five minutes, and when they were done it was an

impressive sight. William W. Phelps was then called upon to open the

meeting with prayer.

President Young stood before the people and said that for the

first time in his life, in the lives of the Saints and in the existence

of the Kingdom of God in the nineteenth century, the Twelve Apostles

that God had called, anointed and ordained to bear off the keys of the

Kingdom of God' in all the earth, stepped forth to present themselves to

the people. After explaining the source of the Twelve Apostles*

authority, he put the questions; "I now want to ask each of you to tell

me if you want to choose a guardian, a Prophet, evangelist or sumthing

els as your head to lead you. All that are in favor of it make it

manifest by raising the right hand."^*^^ No hands were raised in the

congregation. He then declared;

All that wants to draw away a party from the Church after them

let thera do it if they can but they will not prosper. I now

wish to speak of the organization of the Church of Jesus Christ

of Latter Day Saints ; Sidney Rigdon and Amasa Lyman were



counsellors to Joseph, I ask where is Joseph? He is gone beyond

the vail, and for them to act in their office as his councillors

they must go beyond the veil whare he is. Their has been much

said about Presiden Rigdon .
being president of the Church,

leading the peop le , being the head & If the Peop le want

President Rigdon to lead them, they may have him. But I say

unto you that the quorum of the Twelve have the keys of the

kingdom of God in all the world, they stand next to Joseph and

are the Presidency of the Church, and hold the keys and would

have to ordain any man unto that appointment [ sic ] that should

be chosen, i.e., If one was to be chosen. You ^^j^ot appoint

any man at our head, we should have to ordain him,

either Sidney Rigdon nor Amasa Lyman had received from Joseph Smith the

hointing and ordination of the fulness of the priesthood, and thus any

postleship they might have received, they did not have the fulness of

t.

The Prophet Joseph has lade the foundation for a great work, and

we will build upon it. . . • Let those who hold the keys of the

kingdom of God build it up in all the world . ^,JCL-^ . . he is a

king and Priest [which Presidents Eligdon and Lyman were~notT7
^eT'Ti^~go and build up a kingdom this is his right, and it is.

^'"Th^'Tight of ma^nie^ Jj'lgure 1 and Table 2] but who is the

lieaHT The Twelve.'^ . . . Mow if you want Rigdon, Lyman or Law to

lead you or any body els, you may have them, But I tel you in

the name of the Lord, that no man can put another between the

Twelve and the Prophet Joseph. Why? Because Joseph was their

file leader and he has corami^|j^d into their hands the keys of

the Kingdom for all the world,

Brigham's comments were conclusive to members of the Anointed

Quorum, even to Sidney and Amasa—they knew its principles well enough

—

land even the Nauvoo populace had often enough heard the concep ts of

"keys of the Kingdom," "kings and priests," "anointings and seallngs,"

to know that Brlgham Young was clearly speaking in context with the

emerging Nauvoo Temple ordinances. As B. H, Roberts observed, Brigham

Young made no
,

systematic attempt to speak of succession on the basis of

the relationship between the respective presiding quorums . Brigham

^elt that the most significant basis for apostolic succession was the

^asis he outlined in connection with the Prophet's Last Charge and the
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anointings and ordinations of the Quorum of the Twelve as the only

quorum in the Church the majority of which had received the highest

ordinations and blessings of the Gospel. As they saw it, they were the

highest quorum in the Church that had received the blessings for which

Joseph gave his life.

Amasa Lyman followed President Young, saying he was satisfied

with the frank, open manner in which President Young spoke. "I only

take exception to my name being associated with William Law," President

Lyman said. President Young asked that he be pardoned for that

connection. Brother Lyman accepted the apology. Amasa supported

Brigham's comments and at one point said, "If Joseph Smith had any power

to bear off the Kingdom of God, the Twelve have it now."^^^

William W. Phelps was asked by Sidney Rigdon to speak for him

"as he could not speak.
"^*^^

Phelps believed enough had been said so the

people could decide; nevertheless, he also pointed specifically to

Anointed Quorum concepts, placing beyond question Sidney*s relationship

to the Twelve. "I want to say that there is a Qu[orum] that the 12

belong to [& from which the] people will rece[ieve] an end[owmen]t.— I

bro[ugh]t. Pres[ident], Rig[don] in[to] that Quorum—I co[ul]d. not bear

the tho[ugh]t of Pres. Rig[don] going into the world with[ou]t his

end[owmen]t he obt[aine]d [in] p[ar]t the blessings & I hope he will

608
submit . " Then turning to the theme of danger as others had done

,

Phelps continued his conuaents regarding the temple ordinances:

There is intercourse in this city who of persons who are

in intercourse with W. & W. Law who are at the bottom of -the

matter—there are persons now in this City who are wanting arras

to murder all the persons that hold on to J[oseph]. but let us

go ahead and build up the Temple and you will then be endowed.

If you want to do right uphold the Twelve. If they die I am

willing to die with them—But do your duty and you will be

endowed. I will sustain the Twelve. Joseph and Hiram are
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removed whare thgggCan convers with the Gods beyond the reach of

Powder and ball.

After Parley P. Pratt occupied a few moments with references to

'^e Saint's enemies in Nauvoo, Brigham Young spoke again to put to firtal

-ote the decision of the quorums of the Church. He first wanted the

eople to understand that the Twelve "want[ed] men app[ointe]d to take

ch[arge] of the bus[iness] that lay on the shoulders of J[oseph]. . , .

want to build the Temple—& if Satan will not let us build—we will

go into the Wild[erness] & will rece[ive] the endow[me]t~but we will

rece[ive] our endow[meu]t. anyhow--I carry any soul to any man if they

will abide our Council they will ga[in] en[t]r [ranee] . into the

K[ingdom] & we have all the signs & the tokens to give to the Porter &

he will let us in."^^^ President Young then began to propose Sidney as

guardian, guide and spokesman for the Church, but was interrupted by

Sidney who wanted Brigham to propose the Twelve firs t .
" [ I ] f the

;Ch[urchI want the 12 to walk in to their callCin]g ... if this is your

mind signify it by the uplifted hand-(all) if there is any of a contrary

mind & every man & every woman who does not want it lift up (none)."

Brigham Young then observed that the unanimous vote superseded the

necessity of bringing the vote to each quorum separately. In turn, the

congregation voted to let Sidney Rigdon return to Pittsburgh (where he

had wished to return immediately) ; voted for William Marks to remain as

President of the Hauvoo Stake and High Council; voted that the Saints

continue to be tithed so the Temple could be finished; voted to sustain

the Twelve In all their missions; voted to allow the Twelve to dictate

the finances of the Church; voted to defer the decision of choosing a

Patriarch from among the Smith family, including Joseph's sons, until a
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later time; and, finally, voted to sustain Sidney Rigdon in his position

"and let him be one with us & we with him," As William Clayton

described the meeting, "the church universally voted to sustain the

Twelve in their calling as next in presidency and . . . voted to leave

the regulation of all the church matters in the hands of the Twelve.

There wa.s a very good feeling prevailed except among a few who were

dissappointed."

The thread through Brigham Young's two discourses and the

speeches of Phelps, Lyman, and Pratt was the fact that Joseph conferred

by an holy anointing the Keys of the Kingdom on the Quorum of the Twelve

Apostles. Organizationally speaking, Joseph put no one between himself

and the Twelve when he performed the anointings. Hyrum Smith, the

Prophet's brother, was joint holder of the keys, but no other member of

the First Presidency at that time was considered worthy of or had

received the fulness of the priesthood, Joseph consequently later

charged the Twelve to take the lead in executing his measures even while

he was still alive. Thus the Twelve Apostles deduced they were to build

upon the foundation providentally completed shortly before Joseph's

death. Now the Church in special conference officially and unanimously

confirmed their appointment.

The Twelve Apostles Begin Their Administration

The Twelve Apostles were to prove equal to the task. In the

next few days they accomplished a myriad of wide-ranging decisions to

organize the Church, Believing that previously "Joseph's presence

. . . superceded the necessity of carrying out a perfect operation of

the organization of the several Quorums," now, in his absence, the



.Twelve felt that they should no longer serve on city councils and other

5iutiicipal positions, that the Bishops should assume the general

finaacial affairs of the Church; that the seventies ought to be

organized. The Twelve specifically decided to have general Bishops Newel

Whitney and George Miller become the Trustees-in-Trust for the

Church. Amasa Lyman was accepted as a thirteenth apostle. They voted

for the estate of Joseph Smith to settle its own debts. They also

(reversed Joseph's delegation of the Lawrence estate to John Taylor.

They decided to partition the American continent into districts over

.which high priests would preside. Wilford Woodruff was called to serve

as President of the English Mission, but the emigration from England was

.to be superintended by Brigham Young. Lyman Wight's commission to go to

Texas with the "Pinery" groups to "carry out the instructions he . . .

received from Joseph.—& procure a location" was renewed. tfillard

Richards was assigned to write the history of the Church and was voted

614
church funds to do this. As evidenced by the wide-ranging nature of

their decision-making only two days after assuming the leadership of the

Church, the Twelve were well prepared to take charge of the most

important matters of Church administration.

The Quorum Under the Leadership
of the Twelve Apostles

What of the Anointed Quorum? The day after the Twelve assumed

the Presidency of the Church, they "conversed about [the Quorum and]

voted no weaen [ sic ] [the word women is then added above in shorthand]

to be admitted in the Quorum—till times will permit." But this did

not mean that the Quorum would not meet regularly. In fact, the Quorum

^et at Brigham Young's on U August 184A, the first Sunday after the
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sus taining of the Twelve . There Brigham Young , Hefaer C. Kimba 1 1

,

Willard Richards, Amasa Lyman, Wilford Woodruff, George A. Smith, George

Miller , Levi Richards , John P , Green , Lucien Woodworth , Newel K

.

Whitney, and William Clayton "pray[ed] for deliverance from the Mob."^^^

No new members were to come into the group until five months later, but

the Quorum met regularly, usually consisting of only the above-named

persons. Their object usually was to pray for this one thing;

protection from the mob. For as Brigham Young was to report to the

Quorum on the occasion of its first meeting in the Nauvoo Temple a year

and a half later, "a few of the quorum had met [at least] twice a week

ever since Joseph and Hynim were killed . , , to offer up the signs and

pray to our heavenly father to deliver his people and this is the cord

which . . . bound this people together. "^^^ The meeting of 11 August

1844 inaugurated this new era for the Quorum. So concerned were they

for the lives of the members of the Quorum that the whole Quorum did not

meet again until ordinance work began in the Nauvoo Temple. The

evidence of this concern is extensive. For example, when George and

Mary Catherine Miller became the first of the Quorum to receive' the

fulness of the priesthood ordinances under the hands of the Twelve

after the death of the Prophet, Wilford Woodruff did not detail the

occasion in his diary except for the code he used for such occasions:

.,617Geo M Mrs M And on 3 September, when William Clayton copied

Bishop Whitney*s nearly complete list of Anointed Quorum members -into

his diary he identified this long list by saying only that , "Bro

.

Whitney handed me the following" (See Table 3),^^^ When in December

1844, it was decided to begin admitting some new members, this was done

with a sense of extreme caution, William Clayton recorded that he "met



^th the brethern of the first quorum to pray & counsel. My wife [Ruth]

and 0. Pratts wife, P. P. Pratts wife and A. Lymans wife was voted in.

ye have to use the greatest care and caution & dare not let it be known
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that we meet." Even at this time, six months after the Martyrdom,

such precautions seemed so necessary that the persons Clayton mentioned

vere not admitted until over a month later. Meeting together in one

place, the Quorum felt they increased the chances that the keys might be

lost if a mob stormed their meeting and killed them. Yet if they did

not meet, they could not offer the united prayers that they knew were

their ultimate protection.

The Legacy of the Last Charge
-j^

In the wake of the Martyrdom the most visible and vital cohesive

,
force flowing from the legacy of the Anointed Quorum and the Council of

-Fifty was Joseph Smith's Last Charge, which became the focusing point

for the right of the Twelve to serve as the leaders of the Church.

Nearly every time the Charge was mentioned it was mentioned in

connection with the Prophet's private introduction of temple ordinances

with oblique reference to the organization of the Kingdom of God, For

example, when Wilford Woodruff gave his farewell address to the Saints

on 25 August 1844 before beginning his mission to England, he asked the

"people to be united in building upon the foundation which The Prophet

Joseph . , . laid. ... If you will be united and go too [ sic ] with

your mights in building the temple you will have power to accomplish it

620
& get an endowment." But Wilford Woodruff's account of those who

spoke after him indicates that they were more pointed than he was.

"Elders 0 Hyde and P. P. Pratt testifed that Joseph the Prophet and Seer
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had ordained, anointed and appointed the Twelve to lead the Church.

[That he] had given them the Keys of the Kingdom of God for that

purpose. W. W. Phelps and R, Cahoon bore testimony to the same thing,

saying that Joseph said unto the Twelve upon your sholders [ sic ] the

Kingdom of God must rest in all the world, now round up your sholders

621
and bear it." Many Saints found great consolation in these

testimonies, A few days later, for example, Samuel Richards reported

Orson Hyde's comments in greater • detail in a letter to his brother.

Franklin, who was still away from Nauvoo on a mission.

Orson Hyde told . , • that they were in Council with Joseph
so much last springf.] He said that Joseph was preparing them
for the work that they have now got to do which is to hold the
keys and build up this kingdom in all the world, - Joseph
committed unto them all the keys of the Priesthood otherwise the
fulness would not have been upon the Earth now [that] he is
taken away.- He also took them through all the ordinances which
is necessary for the Salvation of Man, that they haveing
experienced them all, by passing through them, might be prepared
to lead the People in the path which they had trod when he had
finished his work ordained and anointed the twelve to lead this
people and build upon the foundation which he had laid he was
filled with joy & sayes he it is now but little matter what
becomest of me, ... he has gone jQ„minister not only on earth
but in heaven, and under the earth*

Joseph Fielding was grateful that Brighara Young had made clear "that* the

12 must now hold the Keys of Power and Authority according to the

Revelation which says the 12 are equal with the first Presidency"^^^ and

that he had "also shewn that Joseph had told the 12 after he had

instructed them in all things that on them would rest the Responsibility

and the Care of the Church in Case he should be taken ' away."^^^

Enlarging on this second thpnie and Samuel Richards^s idea thah Joseph

Smith was now a minister \"in heaven, and under the earj^h; " Joseph

Fielding soothed his own sense of loss "when"'1iB'"icSncIuded
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[M] y Consolation in the midst of this Affair was that all

had been done[.] Joseph and Hyram had done all that they could
have done and the Foundation of the great Work of the last Days

was laid so that it could be finished by the 12 Appostles who

had been Instructed in all things pertaining to the Kingdom of

God on the Earth, Some also beside the 12 had received their

Endowment, which was expected at the completion of the Temple.

I niy^5^ and my Wife had had this Privilege granted us in
part, I also believed that as Joseph was the only one that

had had the Keys of the Priesthood of [the] Kingdom of God on

the Earth since the Days of Peter and the other Apostles, he

must not only minister the same on Earth but also to the whole

World of Spirits who departed from this Life in the time of the

broken^^venant, even as Jesus did to those before him to the
Flood, that those who had died without the Priesthood must
remain so until it should be restored to the Earth, but it is

necessary that they as well as ve who are now alive should be
made acquainted with the Ordinances, Signs and Tokens of the

priesthood and the Ttirms [ sic ] of Admission into the Kingdom in

Order that they may come forth with those who have received it

here, so that Joseph was as much needed there as here, and
perhaps more so, these Reflections in a great measure took off 1

the Edge of the Grief that I might else have felt, for I thought \

that [he] had so |i^:^llled his own Purposes, and X felt willing
\

to say amen to it.

John S. Fullmer used the Last Charge as a missionary tool. Writing to

his Uncle John on 27 September 1844, he testified that the modern

apostles were

equal [in] authority with ["Peter, James, & John or Paul"]

. , , Men who have power to bind on earth & it shall bound in
Heaven. & to loose on earth & it shall be loosed in

Heaven. . . . Now I expect these things will choke you pretty
near, but ... I tell you these things are reasonable; & where
these powers & authority are not held, then you will not find
the fulness of the everlasting Gospel, nor the fulness of the
Priesthood. . . .

Perhaps you may think that be cause [ sic ] our leaders are
gone we are the same as broke 'up, but let me tell you that
... to our joy, the Prophet succeeded before his death in
completely organizing the Church conferring Keys, authority and
endueraents upon the Apostles & others, so that the work can go
on as well as when he alone was propelling it; and better,
because there are more now to push it, each holding all the
power which he held in the priestly office. We are rushing the
Temple ahead , faster since his death than before . In it , all
who shall be found worthy, have promised their enduement . We
expect to finish it before ag^|ar from now. What would you give
to share in such a blessing?
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When Dr. Josiah Ells's faith waned. In the organization of the Church as

supervised by the Quorum of the Twelve, feeling that Sidney Rigdon

should have been President, he was requested to appear before the Nauvoo

High Council for trial. During the meeting, apostle Orson Hyde bore

testimony of the "appointment of the Twelve by Brother Joseph on the

23rd of Ilarch last, to stand-in [ sic ] their present office, that on them

the responsibility of bearing of the Kingdom rested, and tho' they had

many difficulties to encounter, they must, 'Round up their shoulders and

629
bear it like men of God and not be bluffed off by any man.*" Both

Alpheus Cutler .of the High Council and apostle John Taylor confirmed

Elder Hyde's comments. However, no testimony nor argument seemed to

satisfy Dr. Ells and he was consequently disfellowshipped from the
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Church. From Kirtland, Ohio, some local leaders confirmed their

loyalty to the Twelve by beginning, a letter with reference to the Last

Charge. "We now see a fullfilment [ sic ] of that which was told you last

winter, the work (says Brother Joseph) rests upon your shoulders;

631
Consequently we appeal to you."

Thus, the Last Charge became central in pleas for unity, a

source for consolation, a tool for missionary work, a testimony for the

wavering, and an evidence of loyalty.



CHAPTER X

THE SPOKESMAN SILENCED

Sidney Rigdon was not content to let the opportunity of standing

in the stead of Joseph Smith pass by.. During the remainder of the month

of August' 1844, though the Twelve were the chosen leaders of the Church,

Sidney Rigdon worked behind the scenes to establish counterfeit forms of

the Anointed Quorum and the Council of Fifty. Final refutation by the

Twelve of Sidney's plans was thus unavoidable. At a six-hour trial of

excommunication. Quorum concepts were the crucial determinants of the

right of the Twelve Apostles to lead the Church and made unquestionable

their strikingly clear crushing of Sidney Rigdon's claims and actions.

Sidney Rigdon Challenges the Authority

of The Twelve Apostles

Understandably, the strongest challenge to the Twelve's claim to

leadership came from Sidney Rigdon. He chose not to return to Pittsburgh

as hastily as he originally planned, or as the Church had voted.

Rather, in the month after the Twelve were voted the Presidency of the

Church, Sidney gathered around him a group of individuals who favored

his claims to leadership. To these people he administered his version

of the temple ordinances of endowment and the fulness of the priesthood.

And he appropriated the concept of the political Council of Fifty or

Kingdom of God . ^t_ Rigdon_jorganl^ed^Ji^^ deliberately

rejecting plural marriage. And he prophesied that his kingdom would

212



great pre-Millennial military role that Joseph Smith never

^visioned for it.

By late August rumors and reports of Sidney's proceedings came

the ear of Brigham Young. At ten the morning of 29 August 1844, the

'elve met at President Young's home to discuss with Sidney Rigdon and

illiam Marks the nature of their designs, Sidney said he was too sick

0 attend, but President Marks was present.

Prest. Young stated to Er Marks that in consequence of rumors &

reports of the proceedings of him & Er Rigdon he had called them

together that the thing might be talked over and if possible an

union effected. Er Young stated what he had heard and Er Marks

denied the charges in toto, and said he had been abused by the

tongue of slander. He acknowledged that the course the Twelve

had pursued was contraryg^^ what he had expected but he did not

intend to say any thing.

few days later, however, the rumors, at least regarding Sidney Rigdon,

ere substantiated. On 2 September 1844, Sidney Rigdon, at a meeting at

he home of Nauvoo Stake High Councilman Leonard Soby, after implying he

ad authority above the Twelve Apostles, ordained several men as

'Prophets, Priests and Kings." The following day the Twelve heard of

idney's actions, and Brigham Young and Orson Hyde went to investigate.

•We went into his house," Brigham reported,

and after the usual compliments, I set down directly opposite

him, and took hold of his hand. I looked him right in the face

and asked him if he had a meeting last night, here, in which men

were ordained to be prophets, priests and kings?

He replied, "No we had no meeting here; had we brother

Soby?"

"Well, did you have a meeting anywhere, brother Rigdon, in

which men were ordained to be prophets, priests and kings?"

"Well, I don't know; did we have a meeting last night,

brother Soby? Yes, X believe there was one last night; wasn't

there brother Soby, up at your house?"

I saw the disposition of elder Rigdon to conceal the truth

and equivocate, and I determined to know the whole secret, I
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said to him again. "Elder Rigdon. did you not ordain those men

at that meeting last night?"

He replied, "Yes, I suppose I did."

I then asked brother Rigdon, by what authority he ordained

prophets, priests and kings?

With- a very significant air he replied, "Oh, I know about

that!""^

Brigham knew Sidney had not observed anyone receiving the anointings of

the fulness of the priesthood between Sidney's admittance to the Quorum

and the Prophet's death. Someone had informed Sidney of the nature of
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the ordinance which led him to say. "I know about that!" Brigham

continued:

I then asked brother Rigdon; "Do you not think, really, that,

you hold keys and authority above any man, or set of men in this

church, even the Twelve?"

Says he, "I never taught any such doctrine, did X brother

Soby?"

Says I, "Brother Rigdon, tell me the truth, do you not think

so?"

He replied, "Yes I do."

Says I, "that tells the whole story. Brother Joseph never

undertook such important business as you are engaged in, without'

consulting his brethren, and especially the Twelve, if they were

present."

To evade answering the questions I put to him, he finally

said, "Don't crowd upon my feelings too much; my feelings are

tender, and I don't wish to be crowded." I then proposed to

him, that myself and the brethren of the Twelve would call in

the evening and converse with him further on the subject, to

which he agreed. In the evening eight of the Twelve together

with Big^gp Whitney, went to elder Rigdon 's and conversed

a-while

.

At this meeting on the evening of 3 September 1844, Sidney said

his authority was greater than that of the Twelve. He claimed to have
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ad many visions and revelations at variance with those given through

oseph Smith, The Twelve and Bishop Whitney reasoned with him until 9

.m. to no avail. The Twelve then adjourned to Willard Richards's

ome "and after mature deliberation," George A. Smith recorded in his

iary, "[we] disfellowshipped him and sent Elders Parley P. Pratt, Orson
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yde and Amasa Lyman to demand his [priesthood] license." Sidney

rebuffed this delegation saying, "I did not receive it from you, neither

^hall I give it up to you."^^^ "[H]e was angry," Apostle Smith

ecorded, "and said he would expose the councillors of the Church and

ubllsh all he knew that the church had not been led by the Spirit of

God for a long time."^^^ The next day the Nauvoo Neighbor and the

Times and Seasons both carried notices that Sidney was disfellowshipped

and would be publicly tried for his membership the following Sunday, 8

,o// 640
September 1844,

The following evening, 4 September 1844, "the twelve & a few

others" of the Quorum "met at Er Youngs & offered up prayers for our

preservation & the preservation of the church. "^^^ They prayed "that

the Lord would bind up the dissenters that they may not have power to

Injure the honest in heart.
"^^^ This was a remarkable prayer circle

meeting. As one of the participants noted, "we had a good time and we

believe the Lord will answer our prayers." They felt assured that it

was appropriate for the first time in Church history to try publicly a

former member of the First Presidency of the Church, Members of the

Quorum would in the future refer to this occasion as a time of witness

644
that God was with them in their actions.
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Sidney Rigdon Excommunication Trial

Although the 8 August 184A meeting was a thorough enough public

examination of Anointed Quorum concepts to sustain the Quorum of the

Twelve as the only legitimate possible leaders of the Church, the Sidney

Rigdon excommunication trial became the clearest and fullest explication

of those principles that would ever be recorded. During six hours of

trial before thousands of Saints in Nauvoo, with the Twelve as witnesses

against Sidney, and with William Marks as defense for Sidney, this trial

reaffirmed the concepts that established '
the right of the Twelve to

lead. In fact, every key concept regarding Quorum blessings and

authority was referred to during the testimony given.

The Twelve Apostles were scrupulous in assembling the proper

tribunal to try a President of the Church.^^^ One of the Prophet's

canonized revelations had outlined the procedure. Specifically,

"inasmuch as a President of the High Priesthood shall transgress, he

shall be had in remembrance before the common council of the church, who

shall be assisted by twelve counselors of the High Priesthood; and their

decision upon his head shall be an end of controversy concerning

him."^*^ The Twelve Apostles made It clear they were only to be

considered witnesses at the trial, and twelve other high priests had

been selected with Bishop Whitney at their head to be the "twelve
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counselors of the High Priesthood" to try Sidney.

Brigham Young Prefers the Charge

Brigham Young preferred the charge against President Rigdon that

Rigdon had illegally ordained "prophets, priests 'and kings" in secret

meetings wh^re he implied he had higher authority than any man in the
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urch.^^^ Brigham then had Orson Hyde, Parley F. Pratt, and Aaasa

lyman. the three men who served summons on Sidney Rigdon, bear their

Itness before the people.

nrson Hyde as Witness

Orson Hyde first referred to Sidney »s activities since the death

of Joseph and Hyrum. that he came to Nauvoo with a revelation supporting

Um as "guardian" to the Church, Orson Hyde seemed to ask: Did Sidney

present his revelation properly to the Church? "There is a way by which

all revelations purporting to be from God through any man can be

tested," Orson Hyde declared.

Brother Joseph gave us the plan, says he when all quorums

are assembled and organized in order, let the revelation be

presented to the quorums, if it pass one let it go to another,

and if it pass that, to another, and so on until it has passed

aU the quorums; and if it pass the ^<^le without running

against a snag, you may know it is of God.

But to the Anointed Quorum Joseph Smith taught a second way that revela-

tions would be tested. This second way was to be transparent to and not

disruptive of the ecclesiatical order of the Church; it was. neverthe-

less, to be carried out in each instance.

It is known to some who are present that there is a quorum

organized where revelation can be tested. Brother Joseph said

let no revelation go to the people until it has been tested

here. Now I would ask. did Elder Rigdon call the quorum

together and there lay his revelation before it. to have it

tested? No. he did not wait to call the quorum; neither dxd he

[in harmony with the first way of testing revelation] call the

authorities together that were here. He endeavored to ensnare

the people and allure their minds by his flowery eloquence; but

the plan was defeated. The voice of the people was in favor of

sustaining the Twelve to be their leaders. I tell you it is no

enviable place for one of that quorum to stand in. and act as

the leaders of this people. The shafts of the enemy are always

aimed at the head first.— [Nevertheless we go forward because]
, ,

Brother Joseph said some time before he was murdered. If I am

taken away, upon you. the Twelve, will rest the responsibiUty

oe leading this people, and do not be bluffej__ofl_by any man.
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Go forward In the path of your duty though you walk into death.

If you will be bold a^id maintain your ground the g^eat God will

sustain you." And now inasmuch as a charge has been laid upon

us. it will be inquired in a day to come if we have been

faithful to t^iQcharge. and we are responsible for what has been

laid upon us.

Elder Hyde testified that Sidney did claim higher authority than the

Twelve and that he did threaten the Twelve that he would "publish all

their secret works," But to put Sidney in proper perspective with

Joseph and the Twelve, Orson Hyde gave a significant testimony of how

the entire Quorum of the Twelve felt.

Before I went east on the 4th of April last, we were in council

with Brother Joseph almost every day for weeks says Brother

Joseph in one of those councils there is something going to

happen; I don»t know what it is, but the Lord Y%fVLT'%l
and give you your endowment before the temple is finished. He

conducted us through every ordinance of the holy priesthood, and

vhen he had &one through with all the ordinances l^e/^^^i"*^

very much, and says, now if they kill me you have got all the

kevs and all the ordinances and you can confer them upon

others, and the hosts of Satan will not be able to tear do«n the

kingdom, as fast as you will be able to build it "P^ ^"^

says he on your shoulders will the responsibility of leading the

people rest, for the Lord is going to let me rest a while. Now

why did he say to the Twelve on YOUR shoulders will this respon-

sibility rest, why did he not mention Brother Hyrum? J^^^^fP^^^^

knew that Hyrum would be taken with him, and hence he did not

mention his name; Elder Rlgdon's name was not mentioned,

although ^ was here all the time, but he did not attend our

councils

•

In the wake of the Martyrdom, Joseph »8 Last Charge became more obvious

in meaning. And while its meaning was not clear to Orson Hyde before

the Prophet's death, nevertheless, this firm post-Martyrdom testimony of

Elder Hyde»s has become the most quoted passage regarding Joseph's

, ^ , 652
designs for the Twelve,

Parley P. Pratt as Witness

Parley P. Pratt was the next witness for the Twelve.

[A]s has been stated we went to Elder Rigdon's house, when I

heard that he had- been ordaining men to unheard of offices.
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• These raen were in no quorum, and under nobody's direction, nor

TtZrlly, but Elder Rigdon's own revelations. We protested

against it. He claimed he had authority and keys over any one

else . . . Now brethren U was for this me^ aj^ th|

nrocLdiAg^ -3F -their se^et meetings , that fellowship of ^he

Clve wis ^TtMra^1^ Elder Rigdon .-I was one of the

^^t^^rt^T-^ d-i^Siid-hi^license, and acted as spokes-

ma^ .1 say and bear testimony that the things revealed to

Sid;e; ^gdon . . . [are] a revelation of^j/alsehood and

delusion, calculated to lead the people astray,

^Xder Pratt was essentially correct that the ordinations of individuals

,0 the fulness of the priesthood had not been made public and hence were

Ueard of offices." But his mln objection to Sidney's presumption

as that his own followers were not . in any quorum and subject to no

one's direction. J5;der_Joseph,_iJM^^

established eccleslastlcal_autho^^ though Joseph

^^[^;^r^;:r^i^pirZ77be day "^i^in^T officers of the church would

prove worthy of the blessings of the fulness of the priesthood, these

blessings of themselves would not create a functioning, secret, "real"

power body in the Church that superseded normal hierarchical

relationships so that only this secret body would conduct the most

Important church business. In fact, no effort was to be made to Inform

others of the anolnte4 ones about new members to this sacred circle. In

the final analysis, this highest endowment of power was to be received

by the highest ecclesiastical officers of the Church only when they

proved worthy. Clearly Sidney had never to Joseph's satisfaction proven

himself a chosen one during the Nauvoo period. Thus another meaning

given to Joseph's Last Charge was that he had intentioaally excluded

Sidney Rlgdon from the highest blessings of the Gospel, notwithstanding

bis important ecclesiastical position.
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Amasa M. Lyman as Witness

Amasa Lyman, the third of the committee to demand Elder Rigdon's

priesthood license, then presented his eyewitness evidence. He

corroborated what Elders Hyde and Pratt said of the encounter they had

with Sidney Rigdon. "[Slo far as I am acquainted with what has been

said, it is correct, and the most of it has been under my own observa-

tion.
"^^^ Elder Lyman also spoke of Sidney's militant tendencies.

This man is made generalissimo of all armies of the

Gentiles, on both sides I suppose; this is the man who is to

fight these wonderful battles till the blood of the slain flow

as high as the horses bridles in brook Kedron. Elder Brigham,

nor any of the Twelve did not get this wonderful power; they

have not got the same spjjjt. . . . Now this is the man who has !

got the keys of conquest. 1

The previous Sunday, In a lengthy dicourse, Sidney Rigdon claimed to

have the "keys^of^nquest."^^^ As he had predicted the first Sunday he

arrived in Nauvoo, "the time was near at hand when he would see one

hundred tons of metal per second thrown at the enemies of God, and that

the blood would be to the horses' bridles [as predicted in Revelation

13:20]."^^^ Sidney expected to lead the faithful to victory and

"expected to walk into the palace of Queen Victoria and lead her by ' the
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nose, when none would have power to say, 'why do ye so?'" Sidney had

always been more militant and extravagant than Joseph__Smith.

A "revelation" that the apostate John C. Bennett brought with

hira to Nauvoo, which Sidney apparently accepted, outlined the spirit of

his own branch of Mormonisni in Pennsylvania, and shows how desperate ha

was.

The revelation allegedly dated 7 April 1841 begins by confirming

that Joseph Smith "shall in no case lose his reward, and shall be a

great king and imperial primate over all Israel" because he "hath been a
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. and faithful prophet." But the time will come when "he shall be

ithered unto his fathers and another shall take his office." But until

: time Hyrum Smith and Sidney Rigdon are to be "viceroys in the

xecutive dominion" "not to officiate or usurp authority while Joseph

liveth." But when Joseph is called home, "one of them shall survive

oseph, [and he] shall be as Joseph unto the people; yea. he shall be

mperial primate to all Israel." J'For,^^e^y_of^ doctrineJias_been

iven unto Joseph/^therevel^^

>st be^iven_to_Sid^^ John C. Bennett's role in this order of

hings is then given: "Hearken unto me then my servant John C. Bennett,

seal up this revelation and preserve it while Joseph yet livetht,]

ure and sacred and at his decease thou shall give it to him who may be

appointed to receive it: To Emna Smith, Amasa Lyman or George W.

Robinson ... and strictly observe the pattern shown thee by Joseph for

the organization and establishment of the Jla3^yon_0rder , which excelleth

all things heretofore given unto men." The revelation then warns these

faithful that a "great day of apostacy is at hand and after the Kingdom

shall be set up ... my people will reject their prophet [Sidney

Rigdon] ... and they shall be ruled by 12 horns pushing them to

destruction; but the righteous shall be saved ... and the horns shall

be lopped off. ... And he who holdeth the key of Conquest shall

prevail, and the remnant of my people who follow not that ruler shall be

cut off from the true 'fold." The revelation implies that the "true

fold" "shall be gathered to a delightsome city and afterwards many will

go unto the land that I will tell them of by my servants." A special

appeal was made to Emma Smith because she "holdeth records and a great

key of knowledge, that 'the apostacy know not of and by it she' shall have
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great power for she will yet humble herself before that prophet [Sidney

Rigdon] who shall rule In those days." Then, referring to the 18A4

organization of the Council of Fifty, the revelation observes that "the

kingdom that shall be set up shall be dissolved and the kingdom holding

the new keys shall prevail, and herJJjAimlnati, and her princes, and her

dukes, and her mighty men . . . prophets, priests and kings . . . shall

be decorated with gems and costly array, with diadems and great glory."

Then in an uncharacteristic equivocation the revelation concludes:

The pattern of things is perfect, and th€(^lcyons) shall be

accepted, and most, of the m^ whose names >re-£i5^ in the

pattern shall bTTaithful and true and they shall be great in

the earth7^nr"my servant the prophet holding the key of

conquest shall consumate [sic] all things, and all who will not

hearken to the voice of that king shall be cut off from amongst

my people, for iniquity shall not prevail over righteousness and

virtue, but the abominable, and they that do wickedly shall

suddenly be destroyed g|gd that without remedy. Stand still

therefore and obey God.

Clearly the "revelation" was an aftermath reaction to the August

1844 succession of the Quorum of the Twelve. The document at first

poses the possibility that either Hyrum or Sidney could survive the

Martyrdom, then perplexingly states that Sidney would definitely be the

one to survive the tragedy. The revelation claims to predict that the

Church would specifically reject Sidney Rigdon in favor of the Twelve

Apostles. Yet in 1841, when the revelation was supposedly received,

William Law was in far better standing with Joseph than Sidney was; and.

significantly. Law was never mentioned in the revelation though he later

gave aid to Rigdon's cause. Sidney's wish to locate the Saints in

the Allegheny mountains of Pennsylvania is conveniently anticipated in

this document. Furthermore, this revelation not only refers to the

Council of Fifty a year before its founding revelation was received (the
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revelation in which the name of the Council was first given) but it says

R-liat the Council of Fifty would have to undergo reconstitution after

Joseph's death. Both points made by the revelation are curious

Pcontradictions of Daniel 2:44, the Old Testament proof text for the

"organization . The revelation seems also to anticipate the Church '

s

'August 1844 struggle to obtain from Emma Smith the manuscripts of the

^Kew Translation of the Bible. In fact, eleven days after the Twelve

[Apostles were voted the leaders of the Church, Emma Smith was approached

iby Willard Richards for the manuscripts, but "she did not feel disposed

^to give [them] up at [that time.]" Apparently, this revelation

;
documents another August 1844 effort to obtain these records. Sidney

Rigdon was, after all, Joseph Smith's chief assistant in compiling these

manuscripts a decade before, and the manuscripts would have been a

considerab le prize for his countermovement to the Twelve Apos t les

,

Finally, it seems too coincidental that Amasa Lyman was mentioned in the

revelation. He was not a conspicious leader in 1841. But now, three

years later, just after Joseph's death, at the time of this dramatic

"unsealing" of the revelation Sidney and Amasa were the sole remaining

members of the First Presidency. How ironic that Amasa Lyman, without

knowing its exact contents, made such an effective reply to the revela-

tion.

Sidney Rigdon stood by the revelation and, according to its

dictates, he organized a "Church of Christ" in April 1845 in

£.£•1

Pittsburgh. The first thing he did to organize his church was to

set up the "Kingdom of God" from among his anointed prophets, priests

and kings. The rules of order for his "kingdom" were the rules of the

Kingdom laid down in March and April 1844 by Joseph Smith to the Council
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of Fifty."* But Sidney, in harmony with Bennett's .:;ilUuBinsti_^

revelatlonll chose to reverse the biblical metaphor governing the

organization of the Council of Fifty. Specifically, the woman mentioned

in Revelation 12 as representing the Church of God was, by Sidney's

method of organization,' "born" of her offspring, the man child that

represented the Kingdom of God. For Sidney had his "Church" priesthood

quorums organized e^cplicitly by his "Kingdom of God."^" Moreover, his

"Kingdom of God" did not have merely fifty members as Joseph Smith had

666 ^ .

instructed in 1844; in April 1845. Sidney required seventy-two. Such

excesses were no surprise to the Twelve. They wisely anticipated that he

would only lead his grouP w inevitable embarrassment .
^^njact^_as_seen

before^_joseph^sj^

militant.._ae^-Si4ne5uBis4°a-'s'-
Lyman's testimony reflected such

caution about Sidney and accurately foreshadowed the actions he would

take when he left Nauvoo and started his own Church In Pittsburgh.

John Taylor as Witness

The next person to address the trial was the characteristically

forthright apostle. John Taylor. John Taylor explained that the Twelve

had not wanted to take any cruel action against Sidney Eigdon. They had

wanted to maintain good feelings with him. However. Sidney did things

that could not be ignored. Some of the Twelve during their witness in

the trial had recalled instances of Sidney Rigdon's misconduct resolved

in previous trials, and Elder Taylor Implied this was illustrative of

Sidney's pattern of conduct. However, he added, the only relevant

evidence that was to be weighed by the council and the people present

was what Sidney had done since his return from Pittsburgh.^" Speaking

directly to this, John Taylor said:
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Elder Rlgdon was appointed by President Smith to go to

Pittsburg and build up a church; but he was expressly forbid to

take any one with him. Now I would ask, has Elder Rigdon

accomplished his mission? Has he sought to build up the church

according to President Smith's order? No. He has been holding

secret meetings; he has ordained men illegally, and contrary to

the order of the priesthood; he has been ordaining men to the

offices of prophets, priests and kings; whereas he does not hold

that office himself ; who does not know that this is wrong ?

There is not an officer belonging to the church but what is

acquainted with this fact. Can a teacher ordain a priest? Can

a priest ordain an elder? Can an elder ordain an apostle? You /
all know they could not, it is contrary to the order of God; and (

yet we find that President Rigdon, a man who ought to know
|

better—who does know better—^has been ordaining men to office 1

that he does not hold himself! and yet he has come to us with a

revelation to lead this church to the Celestial Kingdom of God;

and even if he had the authority to ordain these men, he could

not do it in and of himself without the accompanying ordinances,

and under the circumstances which he did. There are numbers

here who can bear witness to the truth of what I_ now say . These

things go plainly to show that his mind is enveloped in dark-

ness, that he is ignorant and blinded by the devil, and

incompetent to fulfill the work which he has undertaken.

There are some who would insinuate that we should be

merciful; we have been as merciful as we could be in the ful-

fillment of our official duties. But if we pass over such gross

violations of the ordinances of God's house , and such departures

from the revelations of God; if such ordinations and organiza-

tions are suffered to proceed, we shall, as a people, soon be

destroyed. I see men in this congregation who have received

illegal ordinations, ordinations imparted through a perversion

of the priesthood, and through the influence of an improper

spirit. Who wants to see their friends destroyed in this way?

A man may receive a spirit in a few minutes, the which it will

take him years to get entirely rid of. I don't want any man

with such a spirit to^ggt his hands on my head, or on the head

of any of my brethren, ^

Sidney Rigdon had received the endowment but never the anointings of the

fulness of the priesthood. Therefore to feign administering the highest

ordinances of the priesthood—the highest 'blessings achievable by men

and women—and to do it without first administering the endowment

ordinances or even correctly conferring the final ordinances was a

blatant violation of Joseph Smith's teachings and practices.
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Joseph Fielding as Literary Witness . When Apostle Taylor said "there

are numbers here who can bear witness to the truth of what I now say,"

he had specific reference to the men and women of the Quorum who had

witnessed Joseph Smith's proper administration of these blessings.

Though he was not called upon to present evidence In the trial, Joseph

Fielding, a member of the Quorum and the Council of Fifty, became a

literary witness to Sidney's violation of the ordinances when In his own

diary he described Sidney's estrangement. The Twelve, after Sidney's

return from Pittsburgh,

invited Rlgdon to their Council but he did not attend and he

soon began to use threatening Language against the 12, Joseph &c

to say that he had known for some years that Joseph had not been

led by the Spirit of God [and gave this] as the Reason why he
did not attend with him as his Councellor he soon so far

committed himself that his License was demanded by the 12 but he

refused [to] give it up, he seemed in no haste now to get to

Pitsburg, but labored hard to raise a Party to himself and
succeeded In some degree, some few clove to him, and were in a

short time cut off from the Church along with him among the

[party] were Samuel Bennett, Leonard Soby, Samuel Sam«l James

,

Wm Cottier &c when Rlgdon had thus selected a Party, he [he?]

they held Meetings and he taught them those things which he had

learned in the Quorum as it is called (ie) a Company on whom
Joseph had conferred the Endowment, being clothed In [blank

space] Garments and received the last «he« Instructions that
Joseph could give them, being washed and anointed &c these

things were to be kept sacred^ as it was not to become a general
thing till ' the Temple be finished, Rlgdon was admlted there a

short time before these troubles took Place, almost the last
that was admitted, and when he became thus cut off if not
before, he began to teach those things to his Party and to
ordain them Prophets Priests and Kings though it appears that he
obtained some things from Wm Marks one of the Quorum and the
president of this Stake but he and his Party soon left Nauvoo
and went to Pitsburg, where they began to publish a Paper

chiefly to expose the Corruptions of the Church, ... It seems

that Joseph had not looked upon Rlgdon as his Councillor for a
long time, yet as the Church with Brother Hyram, seemed willing
to continue him in that Office he was no t openly dismissed

therefrom Joseph said he had carried him till he was [sick] of

it, He wanted one that would stand by him in Danger and Peril,

and at all times but it appears that Joseph had chgggn Bro Hyram
and Amasa Lyman in the stead of Rlgdon and Wm Law,
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To John Taylor, Joseph Fielding, and those serving as witnesses

L this trial, Sidney Rigdon had violated one of the most basic of all

Lies of order in the Church: he sought to administer ordinances he had

lot received. This was what he was charged with and this was the actual

[reason he was excommuTiicated from the Church. To be sure, he was

[opposed to the leadership of the Twelve, But he blundered badly when he

jought to administer Joseph's program ignorant of its exact usages and

fderaonstrating his incompetence as a successor to the Prophet.

fuebe r C. Kimball as Witness

Heber C. Kimball next arose to speak. Though he was sick he

["could not forebear to offer his testimony. To Heber, anyone who

(believed that Sidney Rigdon had legitimate reason to attempt to wrest

[leadership from those already sustained as the Church's leaders did not

[understand the meaning of Joseph Smith's intentional exclusion of Sidney

from the most sacred aspects of the Restoration. Speaking of Sidney's

lasting exclusion from the Anointed Quorum, Heber rhetorically asked the

thousands

,

[Sidney Rigdon] has no authority only what he receives from the

church, if he was one with us, why was he not in our councils?

He was not in the council pertaining to the the High Priesthood

[viz., the Anointed Quorum] until just before he started for

Pittsburgh. Brother Phelps was the means of bringing him in,

but he has not got the same authority as others; there are more

than thirty men who have got higher authority than he has .

Actually, only twenty men^alive^t that time had received the anointings

672
of the fulness' of the priesthood. Perhaps this bit of exaggeration

was intended to confuse the enemies of the Church. During the remainder

of his testimony, he referred to the belief that the mobs were still

intent on killing the anointed ones.

/
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Here is John C, Bennett, and Wm. and Wilson "Law, Robert D. \

Foster and the Higbee's, are all the while seeking to corae back

and if they cannot accomplish their purposes they will seek to ^
take our lives. . . . The Twelve have received the keys of the

kingdom and as long as there is one of them left, he will hold

them in preference to any one else. ... We stand forth as the

shepherds of the sheep , and we want to lead you into green

pastures, that you may be healthy and strong. There are men

here brethren who have got authority, but we don't vgj^ to

mention their names, for the enemy will try to kill them.

Apostle Kimball again referred to Joseph Smith's lack of confidence in

Sidney as a reason Sidney was replaced in the First Presidency by Amasa

Lyman shortly before the October general conference and during the

Anointed Quorum meeting of 1 October 1843.

Brother Joseph shook him off at the conference a year ago, he

said he would carry him no more; if the church wanted to carry

him they might, but he should not. Joseph said, he had no more

authority in his office as counsellor. Elder Amasa Lyman was

appointed in his stead, and all the power and authority and

blessings which Elder Rlgdon ever had, was put on the head of

Brother Amasa. ... If Elder Rlgdon was in good standing, why

has he not been with Bro. Joseph In all his councils. He has

not acted as a counclHor in Bro. Joseph's councils for five

years, but the Twelve have, they have never forsakei^^im. Now

when Bro. Joseph is gone, he comes and sets us aside.

Then, in what must have been a stirring testimony. In language

reminiscent of I John 1:1 where John bore testimony of his handling the

nail prints of the glorified Christ, Elder Kimball capped his witness by

saying, "I have handled with my hands, and have heard with my ears, the

things of eternal reality, but I never betrayed Bro. Joseph.
"^^^

Brigham Young Offers the Opposition

An Opportunity to Answer the Charges

Brigham Young spoke next. Believing enough evidence had been

given to sustain the charges, Brigham wanted to allow time for those who

wished, "to speak on the other side of the question.
"^^^ But before

doing so, however, Brigham confirmed the testimony of the others . In
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•articular, he confirmed Heber C. Kimball's assertion that on the

Evening Sidney was disfellowshipped. Sidney "intimated that if [the

,elve] opposed him we should have a n»b on us." ^^is^rouse^Jh^Uon

y Brigham^ In Brigham 's mind. ^Sidney Rigdon was a "black-hearted

^̂ T^ZZT^. women _anl.child_reru"Z Sidney's threats. Brigham \

CuTwere not the words of a true shepherd over his flock. Moreover.

?..Brother Joseph did cast of[f] Sidney, and his power and authority was

[taken from him, and put upon Amasa Lyman.

Brigham concluded by inviting any of the opposition to speak:

"I shall now wait and see if there is any one to produce testimony in

favor of the opposite side of the question.
,,679

William Marks on Behalf of Sidney Rigdon

President V^Ham Marks, president of the Nauvoo Stake, stood up

to speak on behalf of^Elder Rigdon . "There has been many things said

which I know nothing about."**" • William Marks objected that no one had

so far spoken in Sidney's defense. In the High Council, there would

always be someone assigned to speak on behalf of the accused, and he did

681 „

not feel that that principle was being followed in this case. He

felt there were things being "fetched up" as charges against. Sidney

Rigdon from a period earlier than .the 1843 general conference when

Rigdon was declared to be in full fellowship.**^ B»a Smith had

feelings against Sidney Rigdon. Hilllam Marks reported, but within the

week EMua "was on as good terms with Elder Rigdon as she had ever been

since he was a member of the Church."*" William Marks then spoke in

defense of Sidney's ignorance of Anointed Quorum procedures regarding

revelations

'
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As respects his not presenting his vision or revelation

before the first quorum. I can say, that Elder Rigdon did not

know that this order was introduced. Brother Joseph told us

that he for the future . whenever there was a revelation to be

presented to the church he should first present it to that

quorum, and then if it passed the first quorum, it should^be

presented to the Church. But Brother Rigdon did not know this. -

for he was only g^i^st brought into the quorum before he left to

go to Pittsburg.

Marks then disassociated himself from Sidney »s activities and the

revelation.

There have been many things said of his course since he came

from Pittsburgh which I know nothing of. as to his wishing to

lead this people, I dont know anything about it. And as to his

revelations being from the devijg^l am sure I don»t know whether

they are from God or the devil.

An important issue to William Marks was the fact of Sidney's

ordination as a "prophet, seer and revelator." "I laid my hands on

Brother Sidney with Brother Joseph and he ordained him to be a 'prophet

and a seer and a revelator* and to be an equal with him in holding the

,,686

keys and authority of this kingdom.

I have had a conversation with Elder Rigdoa and I cannot

find that he has committed a crime. The church has never cut

off any person without a crime was proven against him. Now is

there a man In the church who has received the ordination of a

prophet, seer and revelator? If there is I want to see him.--

There has been men ordained prophets, priests and kings, but i

have never^, heard of any one being ordained a seer and

revelator. I think I am knowing to all the ordinations, but

I dont know of a man who has been ordained to the office and

calling brother Sidney has; and if he is cut off, who will we

have to obtain revelation? ... I dont believe there are

sufficient revelations given to lead this people, and I am fully

of the belief that this peoplgg^annot build up the kingdom

except it is done by revelation.

Briaham Young Responds to William Marks

Brigham Young had apparently anticipated William Marks's

argument regarding the receiving of revelations. For Brigham said just

before William rose to. speak, "Now we don't expect ever to move without
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^velatiou and they that have the keys of the kingdom can get

evelation."^^^ These keys Included the unwritten keys of _the true

rder of prayer that redefined the meaning of the 1833 revelation that

arks referred to as making Sidney an "equal in the kingdom of heaven."

e whole point of Joseph's exclusion of Sidney Rigdon in the last two

ears of the Prophet's life was that he was not an equal in the newly

-efined "Kingdom of God." "Bro. Marks has endeavored to soft soap the

eople." Brigham said in his rebuttal. "I have known that Brother Marks

thad no evidence but the written word;' . . . Brother Marks says, if

there are any ordained to offices equal with Elder Rigdon he dont know

t. He dont know all the ordinations, nor he wont till he knows some-

thing more than the written word. ... As to a person not knowing more

than the written word, let me tell you that there are keys that the

written word never spoke of. nor never will."^^° The "keys of the

kingdom" and the "keys of the priesthood" were terms Joseph Smith spent

the last two years of his life redefining so as to include the meaning

"signs, tokens, and key-words of the priesthood" "which cannot be

revealed . . . only ... in the temple.
"^^^

Parley P. Pratt and William W. Phelps also rebutted William

Harks 's comments after which Elder Orson Hyde restated the underpinnings

of the succession argument by the Twelve. Apostle Hyde said "that a

short time before the difficulties. President Joseph Smith in one of

their councils, told the Twelve that he had given them all the keys and

ordinances which had been committed to him.
..692 At the time of this

Charge, Sidney Rigdon was tiot privy to the "unwritten keys" of the

Anointed Quorum.
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Conclusion of the Trial

"At this stage of the business," William Clayton reported in his

extensive minutes of the trial, "there was a call for the question, from

many parts of the congregation, thereupon. President Young without

further ceremony submitted the case to Bishop Whitney and the High

Council."^'*

Bishop Newel K. Whitney, a member of the Quorum and the Council

of Fifty, "[had] also been present when others conversed with [Sidney

Rigdon]." "When [Sidney] first came here [from Pittsburgh]," Bishop

Whitney said to the assemblage, "I thought [Sidney] was deceived, but

since last Tuesday evening. I have been convinced that he is dishonest.

He made many evasive replies to the .interrogatories of the Twelve, and I

think his calculation is to scatter this people, because his theory

comes m opposition to President Joseph Smith's revelations."^" He

then presented the following motion to the High Council: "I feel to

sustain the Twelve in withdrawing their fellowship, and I think the high

council and the church ought to sustain the decision of the Twelve [made

last Tuesday evening in dlsfellowshlpping him]."

"Elder Hyde arose and said he was not satisfied with the motion;

it is not explicit enough.

"Elder W. W. Phelps arose and offered a motion, that Elder

Sidney Rigdon be cut off from the church, and delivered over to the

buffetings of satan until he repents.

"Bishop Whitney then presented the motion to the High Council,

and the vote was unanimous in the affirmative.

How came the most dramatic moment of all. William Phelps

presented the same motion to the entire body of the Church members
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.esent. Then "President Young arose and requested the congregation to

iace themselves so that they could see all who voted. We want to know

0 goes for Sidney and who are for the Twelve. He then called upon the

hurch to signify whether they was [sic] in favor of the motion. The

i^te was unanimous, excepting a few of Elder Rigdon's party, numbering

, .,698
tout ten."

••He then requested those who were for Sidney Rigdon to manifest

699

t, and as before stated there was about ten."

"Elder Young arose and delivered Sidney Rigdon over to the

uffetings of Satan, in the name of the Lord, and all the people said,

,.700

"It was motioned and seconded, that President Marks, express his

'eelings at the proceedings of this meeting.

"He arose and said he was willing to be satisfied with the

1.701
action of the church on the case.

Heaning of the Trial

This extremely important meeting concluded at 4 p.m. --a meeting

of five hours and fifty minutes. If it had not been clear before what

the apostles' claim to leadership was at the death of the Prophet Joseph

Smith, it was now made as clear as possible without speaking too

explicitly regarding the temple ordinances. To the Twelve Apostles, and

to the others who were privy to and believed in all the revelations

Joseph Smith espoused , these temple blessings were not merely

illustrative of. but were the very foundation, to the appointment of the

Twelve Apostles as the intended leadership of the Church upon the

Prophet's death. In over sixty-six meetings of the Anointed Quorum and
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^vorld view had beea _engraved_la_^-°^"-^^
^hey learned

^

from him all the principles and plans prepared not only for the

Millennial reign, but also the celestial reign of the Sainta in the

eternities. Fixed firmly In these men's minds was the only authentic

course for the Church and the Kingdom of God after the Prophet's death.

To those «ho knew of and believed In all of Joseph's revelations on

temple ordinances
'

(Including eternal and plural marriage), to those who

knew of and believed In Joseph's revelations on the Council of Fifty,

and to those who believed in Joseph's April 1844 publicly expressed

conviction that if he were to then die he would die a true prophet,

there was only one choice after his death-Follow the Twelve Apostles.

Eleven days after Sidney Rigdon's excommunication trial, Orson

Hyde, while traveling down the Mississippi River on river boat, met

Ebenezer Robinson. Since Apostle Hyde knew Elder Robinson was going to

Pittsburgh. Orson composed a letter for Ebenezer to read to the

Pittsburgh Saints. This letter Is a «st concise summary of Anointed

Quorum concepts both as they relate to the Apostles' commission to' lead

the Church as well as to the deficiency of Sidney's position. In after

years it became a haunting memory to Ebenezer Robinson of the sincerity

and honesty of the measures not only of the Twelve Apostles after the

Martyrdom of the Prophet, but also of the Prophet Joseph Smith himself

during the two years before his death when he Introduced the "Holy

Order" to the Twelve and others.
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Steam Boat North Bend,

Sept. 19th 1844,

Bro. E, Roblnsoa, * * * [ sic ]

.

You probably may have received something by way of counsel

from Nauvoo from Brother Young, if so, I trust you will regard

it as coming from "the proper source," We have had a charge

given us by our prophet, and that charge we intend to honor and

magnify. It was given in March last. He said: "let no man

take your crown, and though you should have to walk right into

death, fear not, neither be dismayed." "You have to die but

once. "
. "To us were committed the Keys of the Kingdom,

and every gift, key and power, that Joseph ever had," confirmed

upon our heads by an anointing , which Bro . Rigdon never did

receive. * * * [ sic ]

We know the charge which the prophet gave us, and the

responsibility which the Spirit of the living God laid on us

through him, and we know that Elder Rigdon does not know what it

was. We have counted the cost of the stand we have taken, and

have firmly and unitedly, with prayer and with fasting—with
signs and with tokens , with garments and with girdle , decreed in

the name of Jesus Christ, that we will honor our calling, and

faithfully carry out the measures of the prophet so far as we

have power, relying on the arm of God for strength in every time

of need. * * * [sic]

I know that the curse of God will fall upon every one that \

tries to give us trouble or to weaken our hands in the work in

which we are engaged, for this promise we have obtained from the

Lord in solemn convocation. * * * [sic]

I want you to read this letter to the Saints in Pittsburg,

not to the world .

My kind love to all the Saints, to yourself and family.

Yours truly,

0. Hyde.

Fifty years after Robinson left the "Church of Christ" as a

disillusioned counselor to Sidney's First Presidency, and years after

departing from the Reorganization then only finding solace when he

futllely attempted to establish the Church under the direction of

David Whltmer, this letter reminded Robinson of the Prophet's private
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introduction of the temple ordinances and how these things made it

impossible for the Twelve Apostles to- do any differently with Sidney

Rigdon then they had done in September 1844 when he was everlastingly

silenced as spokesman to the Church that went West,



CHAPTER XI

CONCLUSION: THE TWELVE AND JOSEPH'S SONS

With the departure of Sidney Rigdon and his followers, Nauvoo

would be relatively peaceful until the time of the forced departure in

late fall and winter of 1845-1846. But until then the Temple and its

expected endowment would be the main preoccupation of the Saints. In

fact, the Temple, in only two months after the Twelve assumed leadership

of the Church, underwent unprecedented progress in construction. It was

as if all were united to disprove Sidney Rigdou's prophecy that it would

1 * J 703
never be completed.

The Twelve and the Nauvoo Temple

Joseph's widow, Emma, remained relatively cool toward the

Twelve Apostles. Brigham and the Twelve assumed that had Joseph lived,

he and Emma would have been the first to administer the washings and

anointings to their respective sexes in the Nauvoo Temple. And since

Joseph and Eimna would have been revealing these ordinances for the first

time in a temple in this dispensation, they too in proper order would

have received again these ordinances from those to whom they first

administered the ordinances. Then, after the temple resealing of their

May 1843 eternal marriage covenants, their children would have been

escorted to the altar to be sealed to them. Before the sealing.

237
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owever, Joseph and Emma would have heard these important queries by the

'fficiator:

Brother Joseph and Sister Emma: do you both covenant and

promise in the presence of God, Holy Angels and these witnesses

upon this sacred Altar that you will use all diligence in

faithfulness to teach these your children in all the principles

of righteousness and truth and so secure unto them eternal

salvation in the Celestial Kingdom of God and promote their

happiness in time and in eternity that they may share all your

blessings, that they sha^^be given unto you both in this world

and in the world to come?

After Joseph and Emma had said, "Yes," the ceremony would have continued

with the officiator asking Joseph III, and the other children in the

order of their ages,

Do you covenant and agree to receive and obey the counsels

and instructions of these^Q^our parents that you may obtain

salvation and eternal life?

Iflien the children responded affirmatively, the officator would hav^

sealed Joseph's family together for time and all eternity. Emma would

have given, and Joseph would have received, the sealing of all the wives

he had received before the temple was completed. Finally Joseph and

Emma would have entered the Holy of Holies to receive the anointings of

the fulness of the priesthood. Such was the expectation of the Twelve

not only for Joseph' and Bimna's family, but also their own families

before Joseph's death. They expected, too, that the day would come that

their children, if they proved worthy, would receive their full endow-

ment, eternal marriage and fulness of the priesthood blessings.

Now the Twelve hoped Emma would still be willing to do all this

In the Nauvoo Temple with someone proxy for Joseph. Moreover, she still

could supervise while the sisters of the Church received their washings,

anointings, garments, and robes of the priesthood. In the edifice

memorializing Joseph's vision, she could have officiated in giving the

4
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"keys of the priesthood" to the sisters over vhom she was called to be

"Elect Lady,"

But as she told William Clayton_shortly after the Twelve were

sustained as the leaders^of the Church, she beUeyed that it was the

secret_teachings, the secreldoctrines, the^

thiiigswhich had cost jroseph__an£JSrrtm^helr lives. "^^^ "She [then]

repeated . , . two or three times" to Clayton, "I prophesy that it will

cost you and the Twelve your lives as it had done them."^*^^ Perhaps her

loneliness and depression over the loss of Joseph occasioned such a

remark. Despondency coupled with her frustration in the task of

settling her husband's financial affairs reinforced her loneliness and

despair. But though Brigham Young told William Clayton "to fear not,

but rejoice" over her expressions. Bnma was resolved thatJier_cMldren

t;2^rij_j2nf-_3affer the fate that^eyen the Twelve feared at that time could

be the__fate_of the Anointed Quorum. So now the Twelve fell heir to

fulfilling the vision the Prophet had for inaugurating ordinance work in

the Nauvoo Temple. Apparently by December 1844 the succession was

theoretically complete, even in terms of the expected administration of

temple ordinances in the Nauvoo Temple, for at the dedication of the

Seventy's Hall 31 December 1844, Elder Heber C. Kimball urged the Saints

to

preserve our President [, Brigham Young,] and his wife [, Mary

Ann Young,] for we must receive our Endumen[ts] through them.

But it must be done in order, [e]very one at his time as it

comas through the channel beginnin^^gt the head & be patient and

wait till the time and turn comes. \

The Saints in Nauvoo were charged to protect President Young and his

wife, in order that the full vision Joseph Smith had for the Church, the

Temple, and the Kingdom would never be lost again from the earth.
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^^_Brighaia Young and_the_TweXve were zealous la fulfilling Josepih^

iti5iis_fQ£theJJau32QsTem^ ordinance work began in December

f^45. In less than sixty days, over^y^OOO^persons received the endow-

aent , _M20^ living individuals received eternal marriage sealings, 369

persons participated in proxy marriage ordinances, 71 children were

iealed, 130 adoptions were performed, and j91^ received the anointings of '^<^-p^

the fulness of the priesthood
709

The quality of their service was as

apressive as the quantity: Joseph Fielding, one of Joseph's Quorum

testified that "the 12 [were] very strict in attending to the true and

)roper form [of the temple ordinances] . , . ministering in the Temple

and teaching the way of Life and Salvation
«710 Their commitment to

Eulflll Joseph's charge was complete. ^es£l?-%-^^^ urgeaey—of—preparar.

ftlons to leave Kauvoo during the mlddle_„Q.f,..Tgint;erj iije._JEtfBlxe

[administered these ordinances until wlthln^_only._a.JewJiOHrs be^^^^

. 711
Fdeparture.

The Succession of the Twelve and

the Blessing of Joseph III

But before the exodus of the Twelve and the Saints from Nauvoo,

[some became concerned ' that the Twelve believed they were the permanent

[successors. William Smith writing in August 1845, two months before his

jowa falling out, wrote to Jesse Little in order to counteract this

[impression:

Little Joseph his Fathers successor although some people would

fain make ua believe that the Twelve are to be the perpetual

heads of this Church to the exclusion of the Smith family, but

every one who has read the book of Doctrine and Covenants must

be aware that Priesthood authority Is hereditary and descends

from Father to son and therefore Josephs oldest son will take

his place when he arrives to the age of a maturity. The twelve

are however the Presidents for the time being but when Josephs

successor comes they take their former place. I merely make
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these remarks le^ a false impression might get abroad concern-

ing this matter.

That William Smith was not merely speaking for himself in this letter,

he in fact confirms when in October 1845 he came out against the rest of

the Twelve.

this Brigham Young was pampering the church with the idea

ihat although little Joseph was the rightful heir to the priest-

hood and office of his father as a prophet, seer, and revelator.

that it was ryit, prudent to mention this for fear of the little

child's life.'^-^

Both George Miller and George J. Adams, when they likewise became

disillusioned with the leadership of the Twelve Apostles, did not accuse

the Twelve of denying the right of Joseph Smith III. but they accused

the Twelve of quieting talk regarding the rightful place of Joseph Smith

The Twelve had in fact followed all the known precedents of

Joseph's mission in the succession struggle and had acted prudently in

face of the dangerous conditions of 1844-1845. They were concerned to

protect the life of Joseph Smith III as also the lives of the Anointed

Quorum. The Twelve never gave up. Benjamin F. Johnson. Just before the

departure of the Twelve, "was appointed [to go] with Bishop N, K.

l^hitney to visit Sister Emma for the last time, and if possible persuade

her to remain with the Church. Nearly all night we labored with her."

Johnson reported, but she was unwilling to go West and be subject to the

715
authority of the Twelve Apostles.

In the ensuing years, as her sons Joseph and David matured, she

shaped their destinies and decisions regarding their father's work more

uy her silence than by recalling his doctrines and teachings. Joseph

Smith III frankly admitted that when he became president of the
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^ 7X6
f the doctrines and teachings of his father. Yet long before his

ssumption of the Presidency of the RLDS Church he had made his resolute

ecision concerning plural marriage. Unlike Hyrum Smith, however,

-Qseph Smith III never was taught the truth of the doctrine.

Had Emma Smith decided to go to Utah and teach her son all the

octrines and ordinances of the Gospel, Brigham Young would likely have

ailed to the apostleship Joseph Smith's eldest son as he called to the

postleship Hyrura Smith's eldest son bom of Mary Fielding, Six years

ualor to Joseph III, Joseph F. Smith was ordained in 1866 an apostle in

he LDS Church, Thus, if aXl things were otherwise the same as the case

f Joseph F. Staith, that same year that Joseph III became president of

he RLDS Church, he might have been ordained an apostle in the LDS

Church. As he gained maturity and became worthy of the ordinances of

the fulness of the priesthood, ordinances which come "not by father, nor

mother, by beginning of days or end of years, but of God," the process

of Apostolic Succession would have brought Joseph Smith III to the

Presidency of the Church upon the death of Lorenzo Snow in 1901. In

fact, Joseph Smith III might have received this position in fulfillment

of his father's blessing even earlier. Only in the 1870s, after twenty-

five years of administration, did Brigham Young seriously discuss the

718
question of succession in the event of his own death. First, he had

never considered himself as Joseph Smith's sole successor, and, second,

lie had long hoped for the Spirit of God to move either Joseph or David

to fill the station Brigham believed their father had appointed to them.

Shortly after Joseph Smith III became president of the RLDS Church,

Brigham Young said.



. . , What of Joseph Smith's family? What of his boys? I have
prayed from the beginning for sister Emma and for the whole
i.amily, Ihere is not a man in this Church that has entertained
better feelings towards .them. Joseph said to me, "God will take
care of my children when I am taken." They are in the hands of

God, and when they make their appearance before this people,
full of his power, there are none but what will say—"Amen! We
are ready to receive you."

The brethren testify that brother Brigham is brother
Joseph's legal successor. You never heard me say so. _X__say^

jthat _I_am_a_ good hand fn kppp the_dogs and wolves outof__th5j

flogic^ I do not care a groat who rises up. I do not think
anything abo^ being Joseph's successor. That is nothing that /

concerns me, /

Soon after Brigham Young had heard that Joseph Smith III had become

president of the RLDS Church he said that "young Joseph & Emma Smith

• . . had undertook to esstabllsh a Church . . . upon fals ground &

720
principles in oposltion to the true Church of Christ," but he also

said "that the boy had got into a canoe & put to sea, and there would be

721
a chance to pick them up some time." But Brigham believed that young

Joseph's decision was a fateful decision. Later he believed that

"Joseph might be a prophet and do a good work, but he never would be

722
leader of this peop le . David would be the leader of the Church .

"

When, in 1863, Alexander H. Smith made a visit to Utah for the RLDS

cause, Brigham Young spoke during the October general conference more

specifically about Joseph and David Smith.

. . , Young David Smith seems . . . heart and hand with his
brother Joseph . . . When Joseph the prophet was killed his wife
Emma was pregnant. Joseph said, previous to his death, "She
shall have a son, and his name shall be called David, and unto
him the Lord* will look." I am looking for the time when the

Lord will speak to David; but let him persue the course he is

now persueing, and he will never preside over the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints in time or in eternity. . He
has got to repent of his sins, and turn away from his Iniquity,
to cease to do evil, and learn to do well, embrace the Gospel of
life and salvation, and be an obedient son of God, or he never
can walk up to possess his right. It would be his right to
preside over this Church, if he would only walk in the true path
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of duty. I hope and pray that he and the whole family will
repent, and be a holy family. , .

Now, you old Mormons, stop your talking about young Joseph,
and about David going to pres ide over the Church by and by ; I

wish he was prepared for it, would repent of his sins, and come
in at the door, and be one with us, and walk up to the Twelve
and the First Presidency, saying, I am one with you, and am your
servant

.

, . . Now, you who have got but little sense wait until you get

a little more, and stop talking and speculating about Young
Joseph or any body else. God is the captain of this company,
the general of this army of Saints, and the President of .the

Church, its ruler and dictator. If .1 am the instrument which He
chooses to use in the prosecution of His great work, ^^j^^ all
right. I am just as willing as any other man to be used.

Five years later, Brigham Young felt that "the family of Joseph

would be placed in circumstances where they would get . . . revelation

from [the Lord] so that they would yet see their true condition.
"^^^

Such revelation never came. Through all his frustration, Brigham Young

never in any of these expressions denied the birthright blessings of the

Joseph Smith family. But by the 1870s his hope seemed extinguished that

a descendant would submit to^al l the Gos^el^^rlnclj^les and practices^^he

Prophet had given his life's blood to introduce.
X' 7^

A True and Faithful Prophet is Succeeded

by the Twelve Apostles

Joseph Smith III maintained that his father was not involved in

the introduction of the principle of plural marriage in the Church; and

even if he were ever to find incontrovertible evidence that his father

had actually Introduced the practice, his recourse would then be that in

this thing his father, too, was a transgressor. For the standard works

(as he Interpreted them) did not allow for such a practice. As he

exp lained to John W. Rlgdon , Sidney Rigdon ' s son , "Personally I am

persuaded that Father was not the responsible agent for the introduction
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of plural marriage; whether he may have become entangled In wrongdoing I

do not pretend to say either yea or nay. And he thus may have become a

personal transgressor; but whatever he may have done in this regard, or

left undone. I am not responsible for; nor will I consent to be included

either in his wrongdoing or the consequences that seem to have grown out

of it, if he were a wrongdoer." Just as William Law and others who

rej ected the Prophet * s teachings on plural marriage , he could not

concede that.-God could possibly authorize such a practice. Joseph*s son

reechoed what the Prophet Joseph Smith had often heard from some of the

Saints who were tried by this practice in his day: "Only so far may God

reveal axid_ l wiU^lieve^"

Although Joseph Smith III had in this manner insulated himself

from the evidence regarding his father *s practice of plural marriage,

his brother, David Hyrum Smith, was not so immune. Sophisticated in his

missionary approach, yet while he was on a proselyting mission to Utah

in 1872, David Hyrum, nevertheless, became convinced that his father was

responsible for the practice of plural marriage. Writing to a very

close friend, with the request that his communication be burned aftet it

was read, David ' confided

:

... We are making grand headway here in this city against the

evils here, I hope the day will come when they will be done

away. It is an unpleasant subject to me if I knew in regard to

the subject I would tell you the truth, you I think know me well

enough to know X never would decieve you in any thing cost what

bears it would I would tell you if I thought my brother was a

deciever I would save you from deception, I know my Mother

believes just as we do in faith, repentance, baptism and all the

saving doctrines, In the books of the churc^^and all, but^I^do

not wish to ask her in regard to polygamy , for dear brother

God forgive me if I am wrong I. how can I tell you if I did not

love you I could not, X believe there was something wrong. X

dont know it, but X believe it, the testimony is too great for

me to deny. Now you may give up everthing if you must and cease

to regard me as your friend but I never did decieve you and

never will if my father sinned I can not help it. The truth to
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me is the same he must suffer for his sia. I do not know that

he did, and if I had not received such convincing testimony of

the gospel my faith might fail but it does not even though he

did sin. The bible is my guide and Christ my pattern there is

no religion for me except the gospel we believe. ... If I

would tell you other wise I would o how gladly, if neglecting to

answer the question would be right I would do that, I have

prayed and suffered and suffer no longer and so tell you

what I think the truth is.

Implicit in his approach to his father's involvement with plural

marriage then was the fact that his mother never said one way or the

,ther what Joseph Smith taught and practiced concerning it. As David

Hyrum Smith said in a postscript that formed a border around the first

page of this letter, "the gifts of the gospel prove it true, even if he

728
did miss it in one respect-"

Such logic could never be convincing to those in Nauvoo

involved, as the Twelve Apostles were, in what Joseph Smith considered

the most sacred and capstone blessings of the religion of Jesus Christ.

To be sure, the Saints who went west with the Twelve Apostles did not

believe Joseph Smith was an infallible prophet. But they could not

believe he was a fallen prophet. Those like William Law who could not

countenance the doctrine in Nauvoo, accused the Prophet by his own

doctrine of being botlt adulterous and fallen. According to Joseph's own

teachings, nothing except murder was a more serious transgression than

adultery. Yet the Twelve, and others privy to the Prophet's introduc-

tion of these practices, believed his April 1844 prophetic rebuttal to

the charges of William Law and others like him. If he was not inspired

of God at the end of his ministry in testifying that he was in closer

communion with God than at any other time in his life, then when" could

his inspiration be trusted? How did he know which revelatioas were

true and which were false? Were his greate&t-'-revelafiions:::::the
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revelations in the endowments on how to detect error and how to receive

truth-themselves untrue? Could God»s prophet be so mistaken when

revealing the highest conceivable blessings and ordinances essential to

mankind's salvation and exaltation? The Twelve Apostles in 1844 could

not answer these questions in any other way than they did. The various

aspirants to leadership hurled charges and countercharges. But none of

them detracted from the holiness and wholeness of Joseph Smith's work.

If he was a prophet in 1830. and his latest revelations were- the logical

extension of his earliest inspiration, the Twelve Apostles »s work was

clear: Their lives would thereafter be spent In the apostolic witness

of Jesus Christ and His servant. Joseph Smith. Their administration of

all of God's ordinances revealed through the Prophet Joseph Smith would

be their ultimate witness to and test of counterclaims.
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Desere; Book Company. 1967). pp. 83-84, 99-100. and 156-61.

^^oumal History of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day

saints. 18 Sber 185^ Church Archives (hereafter referred to as

Journal History)

.

^Wutes of Meeting of the Nauvoo High Priest's Q"«"»> "
January isfs! and Heber C. Kimball. -Journal 21 December 1845 (address

of George A. Smith), both in the Church Archives.

69 See published extract of the minutes of the Nauvoo High

priest's Quo^ meeting held 26 January 1845. cited in History of the

Church . 7:364.

^°George Miller to James J. Strang. 26 June 1855, cited in H. W.

Mills "De Tal Palo Tal Astilla," Annual Publications-Historical

tril[. of Southern California 10 qos Angeles: McBride Printing

Company. 1917): 120-21.
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7K T«i,n Nnttall Diary, 7 February 1877, Archives and

„ascripts: Hfr:^;!^; L^ibrliy. Brigha. Young Uaiverslty. Prove.

72,'^JhiA Joseph Fielding, one vho received the endowment
Ibid. '^^^"^./A December 1843 and witnessed the

i^^dinances from
f^^^P^^^^^J^ ^^^^^'^tHhe Nauvoo Temple, evaluated just

73- 3heet of the "Manuscript History of the Chu"'^'"

,.„d of mlfrd Schards. 4 May 1842. Historian's Office Church Records

Group, Church Archives.

^Vlford Woodruff. Journal. 2 December If^.
Hilford Woodruff

Collection. Church Archives When
^f^J^^^f^^.^^^^^^^^^

Brigham Young (on 1 November 1843) said ^ ,, priest-
"pertained" or gave one "admittance" to

^^^^ "^^f^"* "'^^^^ to Lan that

h od. both kne» that their "^8\^5°""^„^:,"d! To be sure, the

by the endowment alone the fulness had been
.
"""terred .

lo ,

eldovment ordinances conveyed the cov-ants and the c uci^^^^^^^

achieving the highest priesthood order, ^"t'
^^^^ „f the

"anointing and ordination
^o^lrlflntll t S e^befm/cJoseph

point -

'W K. Tracy, "Autobiography t^^^^ ^^^.^^^^^^^
^""'^^

T...^1," Th. WcTnan's Exponent 38 (November 1909): 39-AO.

^^Ehat and Cook, Words of Joseph Smith, p. 116.

77

78

Ibid.

Ibid., pp. 116-17.

75"Law of the Lord" entry for 28 April 1842. cited in Ehat and
^

Law OE ttie
-r draft sheet of "Manuscript

Cook. Words nf Joseph Smxth . p. 119. Cf. drart 8"e«^ "

Hlst;ry of the Church,- tor 28 April 1842. Church Archives.

3°"Law of the Lord" entry for 1 May 1842. cited in Words of

Joseph smith pp! 119-20. Cf . draft sheet of "Manuscript History of the

Church." for 1 May 1842. Church Archives.
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^^Bathsheba W. Smith. "Recollections of Joseph Smith," Juvenile

Instructor 27 (1 June 1892): 345.

^^By request of Joseph F, Smith, sixth President of the LDS

Church, Bathsheba W. Smith made these remarks on 12 June 1903. and they

are reported in "A Notable Event—The Weber Stake Reunion, Deseret

Evening Hews (23 June 1903)

.

®^'^lnutes of Meetings Held in Provo City." 28 November 1869,

Microfilm of holograph. Microfilm Reading Room, Harold B, Lee Library,

Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah.

^Vssenger and Advocate [Kirtland, Ohio] 1 (July 1835): 156-58,

(October 1835): 197-99.

^Vc 50:30-35.

^^Joseph Smith taught that Adam was called by the name Michael

in his pre-earth life before he was in the Garden of Eden. Thus Adam s

intervention in cl829 was similar to an encounter Moses had with Satan

(see Jude 9) . Joseph Smith In 1839 taught that whenever "the Keys have

to be brought from heaven . . . they are revealed ... by Adams

authority" (Ehat and Cook, Words of Joseph Smith , p. 8). Thus, Adam

became a conspicuous person in the "ancient order." According to Joseph

Smith, if Adam did not personally reveal the ordinances, he would send

messengers who would teach his posterity the endowment counsels that

would lead them in the way of life and salvation.

^^Wilford Woodruff report of 27 June 1839 discourse of Joseph

Smith, cited in Ehat and Cook, Words of Joseph Smith , p. 6.

^^Ibid., p. 44.

89
James 1:5-6.

^^^Hls personal testimony of this event was Included in his

official history fsee History of the Church , 1:3-8, or Joseph Smith-

History 1:5-17).

^^Brigham H. Roberts, A Comprehensive History of The Church of

Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. Century I , 6 vols. (Salt Lake City;

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, 1930), 1:131.

^^D&C 3. Specifically, Martin Harris, a close associate with

Joseph Smith, wished to strengthen his wife's faith In the work of

translation in which he and Joseph were engaged. Harris asked Joseph

Smith to inquire of the Lord to see if he could show the manuscript to

his family. According to Joseph's account, the Lord said "no" to two

requests. But after a third request, the desired answer was obtained.

When Harris subsequently lost the manuscript, Joseph Smith for a time

lost his gift of translation (D&C 10).

^\&C 3:4. 9.
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94
D&C 50:29-30,

95

1:15-16.

Joseph Smith—History 1:35, and History of the Church,

^^Roberts, Comprehensive History of the Church , 1:130.

^
^A Book of Commandments, for the Government of the Church of

rhrist. Organized according to law, on the 6th of April, 1830 (Zion

TSdependence, Missouri]: W. W. Phelps & Co., 1833). chapter 7, verse

3.

^^Ibid., chapter 8. verse 3.

^^Salt Lake [City] School of the Prophets Minute Book, 1883,

p. 69 [under date of 11 October 1883], Church Archives.

^°^"James Amasa Little, ed., "Biography of Lorenzo Dow Young,"

Utah Historical Quarterly 14 (1946): 45.

101
Clayton, Journal, 15 June 1844.

Charles C. Rich, Address given 10 February 1878. Paris. Idaho

Stake Quarterly Conference, Journal of Discourses . 26 vols. (London:

Latter-Day Saints* Book Depot, 1854-1886), 19:230.

^^^Orson Pratt's footnotes first appeared in the 1879 edition of

,the Doctrine and Covenants.

^*^^D&C 124:103-10, where Sidney Rigdon's blessings are detailed,

makes no reference that Sidney should receive the "keys whereby he may

ask and receive." Though Sidney Rigdon later received these

instructions before the Prophet's death, it was not with Joseph Smith s

approval. (Wilford Woodruff statement in his 11 October 1844 letter to

the editor of The Prophet [New York City], reprinted in the Times and

Seasons 5 [1 November .1844] : 698).

^^^^Bennett, who on 8 April 1841 would become an Assistant

President of the Church as a temporary stand-in for the ailing Sidney

Rigdon, is referred to in D&C 124:16-17.

106

107

108

109

: Archives

.

110

Ul

Ehat and Cook, Words of Joseph Smith , p. 61.

Ibid., p. 64.

Ibid., p. 67.

Heber G. Kimball to Parley P. Pratt, 17 June 1842, Church

Ibid,

Ibid,
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^ervin B. Hogan, ed., The Founding Minutes of Nauvoo Lodge

(Des Moines, Iowa: Research Lodge No. 2, n.d.), shows that Shadrach

Roundy, Noah Rogers, Dimick B. Huntington, Daniel Cams, Lucius N.

Scovil, and Rosea Stout were members of the Lodge.

1 1 o

Ibid,, p. 28, Ihey also attended the lodge meeting held the

day after the endowment was first administered,

^^\ewton Bateman, ed,, Historical Encyclopedia of Illinois 2

vols, (Chicago: Munsell Publishing Company, 1912), 2:997,

^^^H. tf. Mills, 'n^e Tal Palo Tal Astilla," p, 91.

^^^Hogan, Founding Minutes , p. 8,

^^^Stanley B. Kimball, Heber C. Klmball—Mormon Patriarch and

Pioneer (Urbana, Illinois: University of Illinois Press, 1981), p. 12.

118
Hogan, Founding Minutes , p, 9,

1 19
Ibid., pp. 15, 21, and 24,

120
Ehat, "The Nauvoo Journal of Joseph Fielding," pp. 145, 147.

121
Benjamin F. Johnson, My Life's Review (Independence,

Missouri: Zion's Printing and Publishing Co., 1947), p, 96.

122
The publication of the Book of Abraham began with the 1 March

1842 issue of the Times and Seasons .

123
The Pearl of Great Price , The- Book of Abraham, Facsimile 1,

figures 1 and 2,

124
Edward H, Ashment has argued that the facsimiles contain,

logical, but inaccurate restorations (see "The Book of Abraham

Facsimiles: A. Reappraisal," Sunstone 4 [December 1979]: 33-48),

125
Book of Abraham, Facsimile 2, figure 3,

126
Book of Abraham, Facsimile 2, figure 7,

127
Ehat and Cook, Words of Joseph Smith , p. 382.

^^^Ibid,, pp. 381-82,

129
See The Catholic Encyclopedia (New York: Robert Appleton

Company, 1907), s.v, "Baptism," and "Extreme Unction."

Ibid,, s.v. "Holy Orders," See also Marcus Von Wellnltz,

"The Catholic Liturgy and the Mormon Temple," BYU Studies 21 (Winter

1931): 3-35.
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131
When In 1838 enemies of the Church threatened the Saints in

.Missouri in 1838, Joseph Smith encouraged the brethren to form groups

for organized protection. Called "Danites," they hoped that by a show of

numbers they would forestall armed aggression. However, within these

janks emerged a man named Sampson Avard, who administered oaths of

:

secrecy and set up an inner group intent on preemptive activities,

including stealing from the non-Mormons, When some leaders in high

standing in the Church disaffected and claimed that Joseph Smith had

established this abberrant form of "Danitism," Missouri's pent-up wrath

was finally unleashed. Escaping Governor Boggs's "extermination order"

that came as a consequence, and while Joseph Smith and a few others

.languished in jail the winter of 1838-1839, thousands of the Saints took

flight to western Illinois.
J

Learning from the Missouri experience, the Saints sought

permission from the state government to establish a Legion in Hauvoo.

Their request was granted under the provisions of the Nauvoo City

Charter by the Illinois State legislature in 1840. This time the

Saints' militia was a legitimately authorized body, outfitted by the

state and made up of local citizens. Nevertheless, rumors that within
the Nauvoo Legion existed an inner circle of oath-bound "avenging

angels" who would obey Irapllcltly any of Joseph Smith's commands
(whether legal or illegal) continued to plague the Saints. John C.

fiennett tried to exploit these rumors in his description of the Mormon
endowment ceremony. (See Nauvoo City Council Minutes, 3 January 1844,

Church Archives, and John C. Bennett, The History of the Saints;

or, an Expose of Joe Smith and Mormonism [Boston: Leland & Whiting,

1842], pp. 272-78).

132
Fawn M, Brodie, No Man Knows My History, The Life of Joseph

Smith, the Mormon Prophet 2d ed, rev. (New York: Alfred A. Knopf,

1971), pp. 280-81.

133

134

Bennett, History of the Saints , pp. 272-75.

Ibid., pp. .275-77.

135
Bennett here la quite inaccurate. The participants in the

endowment ordinances received a specially marked undergarment they were
to wear at all times, and then they were also instructed to mark their
shirts in a similar manner and wear the shirt (in addition to the
garment) when they wore a coat that covered the sacred emblems. This
practice was continued until 1894 when a change was authorized by the
Elrst Presidency of the ChurclTbased on the fact that Joseph Smith never
tequired individuals to wear' the marked shirts at all times (for
example, when sleeping). However, since most twentieth century Latter-
<iay Saints were unaware of this practice, some have recently popularized
the notion that the original garment was two piece, mistaking shirts
that were marked for garments. Naturally, men would keep on hand for
work purposes one or more shirts that were not marked so they would not
indescriminately expose the special markings to view.

Heber C, Kimball, Diary, 21 December 1845, Church Archives,
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137
Bennett, History of the Saints , pp. 273, 377-78.

Kimball, Diary, 21 December 1845; Journal History, 24 July
1869; "To Dr. Willard Richards." Times and Seasons 5 (15 August 1844):
623; Oliver B. Huntington, Journal, 22 April 1897, BYU Special
Collections typescript, BYU Special Collections, Harold B. Lee tibrary,
Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah; and, Brigham Young, Address, 26
February 1870, '^Minutes of Meetings held in Provo City," Microfilm
reading room, • Lee Library, BYU.

139
John C. Bennett, "Letter # 3," Sangamo Journal (15 July

1842): 2.

140
Bennett, History of the Saints , pp. 247-48.

141
This seems a likely scenario. Sidney Rigdon, William Marks

and William Law shared similar feelings regarding Bennett *s "spiritual
wifery" business.

142
Armed with affidavits and certificates, and under the

direction of the Twelve Apostles, special missionaries went throughout
the states disproving Bennett's allegations (James B. Allen and Glcn M.

Leonard, The Story of the Latter-day Saints [Salt Lake City: Desecet
Book Company, 1976], p. 191).

143
History of the Church , 3:175.

144
Bennett, History of the Saints , pp. 281-82.

145
History of the Church , 5:3-245, passim.

^^^Ibld., pp. 44-45.

^^^Ibid,, p. 45.

^^^Ibld,, p. 45-46.

149
The report of the Brigham Young address is in Wllford

Woodruff, Journal, 9 April 1844 (spelling corrected). See also Joseph
Smith Discourse, 10 March 1844, cited In Ehat and Cook, Words of Joseph
Smith , p. 331.

^^^While it is generally understood that the term "spiritual
wifery" was used only to identify corrupt forms of plural marriage,
there is evidence that Joseph Smith used the term to describe marriages
that were for time and eternity (see, for example, Times and Seasons 5

[15 November 1844]: 715).

. ^^^See chapter 7 of Danel W. Bachraan, "A Study of the Mormon
Practice of Plural Marriage before the Death of Joseph Smith," (M.A.
thesis, Purdue University, 1975). Bachman cites the Nauvoo High Council
minutes for cases involving Bennett's version of "spiritual wifery."
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See 24, 25, 27 May 1842; aad 21 January 1843 "Minutes of the

gigh Council of the Church of Jesus Christ of Nauvoo Illinois," Church

j^rchives.

153
Ibid., 26 November 1842,

^^\iot only did Hyrum Smith attend meetings of the High Council

when they met on 20, 24, 25, and 27 May 1842 to consider cases of sexual

transgression Bennett had caused, but also the meetings of 19, 26

November 1842; and 21, 28 January 1843, 18, 19 February 1843; and 25

Hatch 1843 (Nauvoo High Council Minutes, under dates given).

^^^Brigham Young, Address, 8 October 1866, Brigham Young

Collection, Church Archives.

156
Ibid.

^^^Jerusha Harden Smith died 13 October 1837 (History of the

Church , 2; 519).

158
Hyrum Smith in April 1844 claimed that God did not reveal

this order until after Jerusha died. (In fact, based on what he said,

the concept of eternal marriage was not taught to hira until after the

concept of proxy ordinance work was announced 15 August 1840.) Hyrum

said that when his brother Joseph mentioned the possibility that he

could be sealed to his first wife by proxy he was immediately concerned

about the eternal relationship he would have with his second wife, Mary

Fielding. Joseph's announcement that she too could be sealed to him was

rej acted :_J.!l_^rauld__ngXJbea:^i^ was later quoted as saying (Hyrum

Smith, Address, 8 April 1844, Thomas Bullock Report, Church Archives;

and, Brigham Young, Address, 8 October 1866, Church Archives).

159
Levi Richards, Diary, 14 May 1843, Church Archives. William

Law also used Jacob 2 in his campaign against the Prophet's teachings on

plural marriage (see Ehat, "The Nauvoo Journal of Joseph Fielding," p,

154) . George A, Smith- observed that when Joseph Smith was confronted
with this passage from the Book of Mormon, the Prophet would cite the

passage in that chapter that said, ^^For_i£J.t will, saith the Lord of

Hosts, raise up seed unto me, ^ will^comm^nd jay people. . . ." (Jacob

2:30), and follow this by saying, "God has commanded us" (George A,

Smith to Joseph Smith IH, 9 OctobeFlL869 , Historian'T'O^ffice

Letterpress Copybooks, Church Archives).

160
Levi Richardsi, Diary, 14 May 1843.

^^^Joseph Saith, Address, 21 May 1843, Willard Richards account
recorded in Joseph Smith, Diary, cited in Ehat and Cook, Words of Joseph
Smith , p. 205.

162
Ibid., p. 207.

Ibid., p. 208
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^^'^Clayton. Journal, 23 May 1843.

^^^Entries for 7, 9 February 1843; 27 April 1843; 12, 17 July

1843: and 18 August 1843 confirm that Clayton's references to

"priesthood" were his innocuous but fairly transparent synonym for

"plural marriage," The 23 May entry shows that while Hyrum was^a member

of the "Quorum," he was not a member of the "secret priesthood.

Moreover. William Clayton, who had been an initiate to the
fl^l^

priesthood" for three months, would not become a member of the Quorum

until February 1844. These two facts show, f°f ' ^^^^„^ ^^^^^
™^

referring to plural, marriage when he mentioned "priesthood" in these

contexts.

^^^All quotations of Hyrum Smith and Brigham Young are from the
"

^ 8 October 1866 address of Brigham Young. Church Archives (emphasis

^^^It is supposed by many that Bennett was only an indolent

rogue and a master of chicanery. In fact. Bennett did have considerable

talent (see biographical sketches of Bennett in Hill. Joseph Smith-The

First Mormon , p. 279. and Lyndon W. Cook. Thn Revelations of the

Prnnhet Joseph Smith—A Historical and Biographical Commentary of the

Dnctrine and Covenants [Provo. Utah; Seventy's Mission Bookstore.

1981], p, 253). 1

^^^Rachel Ridgeway Ivins. "[Recollection of] Joseph Smith. The
)

Prophet." Young Woman's Journal 16 (December 1905): 551.

^^^Brigham Young, Address, 8 October 1866 (spelling corrected
[

^

and punctuation added)

•

^^°Even Bennett confirms History of the Saints, p. 276.

^^^In addition to the materials quoted as notes 78 and 79 .

earlier in this paper, see also Ehat and Cook. Words of Joseph Smith,

pp! 137 n4 and 141 nl3. taa Smith was identified as "Elect Lady"in an

1830 revelation, but Joseph Smith taught that her appointment on 17

March 1842 as Relief Society President of the Church was a fulfillment

of that charge (Ehat and Cook, Words of Joseph Smith, p. 103).

^^^"Incidents of the early life of Emily Dow Partridge," written

beginning December 1876, finished 7 January 1877. BYU Special

Collections. For the most important information to come to Ixght on the

Joseph and Emma relationship vis a vis plural marriage, see James B.

Alien, "One Man's Kauvoo," pp. 44-45, 52.

^'^^Joseph Smith. Diary, kept by Willard Richards, 21 May_1843,

Joseph Smith Collection, Church Archives.

^'^^Ibid.. 23 May 1843.

^^^See, Bachman, chapter 4. "A Study of the Mormon Practice of

Plural Marriage." pp. 104-43.
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^^^Hlstory of the Church , 5:44-46. 84, and 250.

^^^Joseph Smith, Diary, 26 May 1843.

^'^Ibid., 28 May 1843.

^^^Ibid., 29 May 1843.

^^°SamrueU Taylor. An Essay Intended to Establish A Standard

^o^arUIniS^
•j. Bell, 1786),

ISlcharles A. Shook. tT^p. True Origin of M^fnon Polygamy

(Cincinnati:- The Standard Publishing Company. 1914), pp. 124-29. and

Joseph Smith, Diary*, 26 May 1843.

182. Willard . \
reasons for this assertion are as folj-o^s: ,

Richards in his diary for 3 October 1845 records: "Prest yo^^O^J'^
L V-^M^ \ time & all M - about 5. P.M.". Using Tayldr-^

—

ho-;;^a'S1his ti^^scrlies^ follows [(v) stands for vowel]: ^Prest

;oung mrd me to ISSstMl* 1 ^^-^ ^ ^ SluLd'^chards
This cTi^rly readTIhSTPresident Brigham Young married Willard Richards

ind Sarah llngstroth for time and all eternity. Ho other shorthand

::uld "er^^ve given such a uniquely Mormon
tfthHs

( ) used in the 3 October 1845 entry is also used in both the 28

and 29 May 1843 meetings and clearly means the word married.

Therefore transcribes "were married.

Next, notice (in reverse order) the names given in the two

entries in Joseph Smith's diary. Beginning with the entry of 29 May,

JO ^ph sSth and James Adams are not involved in
-<»f^^-"""f^^

ceremonies that day and therefore did not receive plural wives during

?hat meeting. Heber C. Kimball and Newel K. Whitney had much earlier

been sealed to their first wives and were only witnesses to the

proceedings of both days (a remarkable coincidence if plural marriages

Tere Wved . The only woman mentioned in either
:«^^-"y>„^^eL

R. Thompson, was unquestionably married to someone on thxs day. towever,

according her own account, she was not sealed to Hyrum Smith as his

first plural wife until U August 1843 (Mercy R. Thompson. Centennial

Statement. Church Archives). If she were relying on memory alone for

her date ;f the sealing, it might be possible that she was mistaken

But it is not as likely that she would forget that it was in the room of

her sister (Hyrum's wife) in the Hyrum Smith home

sealing took place (Mercy R. Thompson deposition. Eighth Circuit Court

Testimony, 1892. Church Archives). However, Brigham Young s diary

confirms that the 28 and 29 May 1843 meetings took place in Joseph

Smith's "Old Homestead" and not Hyrum Smith's home. Willard R^ohards s

first plural wife, Susannah Liptrot, was not sealed to hxm until 12 June

1843 (shorthand transcription of entries in both the Joseph Smith and

Willard Richards diaries for date given. Church Archives). Brigham

Young, according to Joseph Smith's statement to George A. Smith (George

A. Smith to Joseph Smith III. 9 October 1869, Church Archives) by the

beginning of May 1844, had three plural wives. The dates of those

t y
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seallngs are known: 14 June 1842 (Lucy Decker) and 2 November 1843

(Harrilt Cook and Augusta Adao«) . Therefore each f"""/"^^f
^""^

activities of 29 May 1843 were being sealed to their living and dead

Cn^lural" spouses! Continuing to take
^'^-^.^-^l 43"'^"^:

J lu':
us now consider the inarriages performed on 28 May 1843. The only piurai

"Ife ever sealed to James Adams on the temple and other records (Rosena

R Idam" was sealed to him on U July 1843 Finally. fmith

claimed that he never taught the doctrine of Pi""\ ""^^^f^^J" ,
meeting of the "highe.* [sic] enoi""^

^ti't^'^Ls "'lO June mV
the endowment council) ("[Nauvoo] City Council Minutes 1° ^"^^

p. 25, Church Archives). That he taught the "anointed
^^^f

=°^"P*^

o;tside these meetings is undeniable; however. ''%^PP"^"f^^^"J^f
early on not to teach plural marriage in endowment council meetings

(whiL the 28Z29 May 1843 meetings were) so he could have such a

,.,JgiS^dfe5'when pressed closely about the practice of plura

^a«iage i^TttTClmrch, IhpJS can be no question then that Z8^^|W.>

"^^^^tr^^tSfr^S^ was the only one being

sealed only to a dead spouse) because they were not as yet members of

the endo™ent council and were being sealed, like all other women before

Jhis! without having received the endowment ordinances, "o^^;;"
• f

were the first women to receive, these ordinances in connection with a

I^eting of the endowment council and in an endowment
--f

^

?hese reasons taken together place beyond reasonable 4oubt that the

sealings. a. I have stated them, took p ace on May «43 Unless

^^h X; rot:d blog :;hic;i dat;IJ based on entries given in the

M^to^of thr^urch . 'Joseph Smith (born 23 December 1805) and amaa

Hale (10 July 18U4) were married 18 January 1827. James Adams (24

January 1783) and Harriet Denton (31 January 1787) were married about

^809 Power Farlv Settlers of Saneamon County , p. 76. Brigham Young

;rLe laOl) i^irfclam Works aJ^^J^>^^J^rrU.SO^^(I June l«UiJ ana niriam huj.^o \t * / — a^^oH
824! and she died 8 September 1832. Brigham Young and Mary Ann Angell

8 Le 1803) were married 31 March 1834. Hyrum Sadth (9 February 1800)

and Jerusha Barden (15 February 1805) were married 2 November 826. She

died 13 October 1837. Hyrum Smith and Mary Fielding J"ly 1801) ^^'^^

married 24 December 1837: Pearson H. Corbett. Hyrum ^""''-^^^^^arch

fSalt Lake City: Deseret Book Company. 1971). pp. 33, 164. Willara
ftalt Lake City: Deseret Book Company, ivii-i, w -'-'> '"7*

i^:har^l24 June 1804) and Jennetta Richards (21 August 1 1^) -re

married 22 September 1838: Joseph Fielding, Diary. 22 September 1838.

vol. 2. p. is; Church Archives. Robert Blashel Thompson (1 0<=tober

Isl ) ;nd Mer^y Rachel Fielding (15 June 1807) were married 4 J;^^^ 1837.

He died 27 August 1841. She remained a widow until sealed to Hyrum

Smith U August 1843: Smith "40 Affidavits" Book 1. p. 34. The

Historical Record 6 (1887): 229.

I must extend gratitude to LaJean Purcell. formerly a cataloger

in the Harold B. Lee Library, for identifying that the^28^May 1843

entries were in Taylor shorthand. Her preliminary transcriptions were

critical to my fleshlng-out of the shorthand and, consequently, the

interpretations presented here. When I brought these shorthand entries

to the attention of Ronald K. Esplin ^nd Richard L. Anderson they

requested that I supply her with these entries since her work was under

their supervision and was being funded under a grant from the former
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M,tory Division, the Historical Department of The Church of Jesus

.rist of latter-day Saints, and the BYU Church History Department.

183john C. Bennett to James G. Mwards ^8 October 1^843, "Letter

f^o„Gen. R.nnett." The Hawk-Eye [Burlington Iowa] December 1843) ..

^'italics in the original. I am very grateful to Lyndon W. Cook for

sharing with me this item.

l^Vo copies of the 27 July 1342 revelation (written in the

hand) were donated by Newel K. Whitney's grandson, Orson F.

same hand
Z"™"^" ^ . p_ smtth and were at that time placed m

TlZrl fist ri!n-s Offi^e! T^eyarejrese^^
I'^hJves vaul Orson F. Whitne-^nffienTOfg-^^

^S^hfcS^^lTln^^^^^^^^^^ K"-^
,"

tlml Uter the original also was donated and retained in the Church

ori::-s"fLce! but'lrL not part of its files. See Letterpress

copy of Orson F. Whitney to Joseph F. Smith. 1 April 1912. O-^son r.

ZLey Papers. BYU Special Collections. Kenneth W. Godfrey in his

Causes of Morion-Hon-Mormon Conflict In Hancock County, Illinois

1839-1846" (a.D. diss.. Brigham Young University. 196 ). d""""
i.nuscrlpt of the revelation different from the presently retained

::pi::rthough the text is the same. Apparently the copy Godfrey saw

was the original;

^^Vsoti F. Whitney, Life of Heber C. Kitaball , 2d ed. rev. (Salt

Lake City: BooLr;fri945 . pp. 321-24. 439-40, and John H, Whitaker.

i^urnal7l November 1890. vol. 7, p. U. John M Whitaker Papers

Western Americana. J, WiUard Marriott Library. University of Utah. Salt

Lake City, Utah.

^^^Ad'ditioaal notes accompanying Revelation, 27 July 1842.

Revelations Collection, Church Archives.

iS^Rhoda Richards. Diary. 16 April 1843. cited in Ehat and Cook,

Words of Joseph Smith,- p. 199.

188
Ibid., pp. 195-96.

^^^Ibid., pp. 232-33.

^^°See affidavits of Thomas Grover, David Fullmer, and Leonard

Soby. in Historical Record , 6:226-28; Affidavit f^^lmiraW. Johnson, 1

August 1883, and Statement of Gideon Carter, 27 February 1893. both in

tKfidavlts collection. Church Archives; and Affidavits of Ebeaezer

and Angellne ?obinsoa. 29 December 1873. and Affidavit f^^^ff^^ ^
LblS. 23 October 1885, both cited in Shook. True Origin of Mormon

Polygamy , p. 164,

^^Van R. Zimmerman, I Knew the Prophets—An Analysis of the

Letter of Benjamin F. Johnson to George F. Gibbs, Reporting Doctrinal

Views of Joseph Smith and Brigham Young (Bountiful, Utah; Horizon

Publishers, 1976), p. 43.
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^^^D&C 124:94-96.

^^^D&C 124:124,

Microfilm Reading Room, Lee
"'"^^'^y' i November 1890; and "Minutes

321-24. 439-40; John M. "hltaker. Journal. 1 November
^, ^^^^

of a meeting f/."^ A*, fs 2 " L. John Nuttall Collection.

Pres Taylor's office S L tlty uct. tn, »

Special Collections. Lee Library, BYU.

i^^Ibid.

196j^3eph smith. Diary. 12 April 1843. and History of the

Church . 5:353-54.

197^ A c Winters "Ilullirr- In t.^.^i
, " tHp. Relief Society

^'Mary A. S. Winters. "^^^
in this reminiscence

Magazine 3 (October 1916) : 580-81. The dat
pleasure

this hypothesis.

l^^Ibid.. p. 580.

l^^Ibid.. pp. 580-81.

^OOtfilliam Leary. Notes. 1 January 1888. pp. 2-3. photocopy of
\

holograph, BYU Archives and Manuscripts.

^°^Joseph Smith. Diary, 13 June 1843.

. 202^ilate Ki:nbaU to Heber C. Kimball. 27-29 June 1843, Heber C.

Kimball Family Papers, Church Archives.

^O^Ibid.

20Sbid.

205n,3,uy Record of Parley Parker entry dated 11 March

1850, microfilm of holograph. Utah State Historical Society, Salt I^ke

City, Utah.

^^
^History of the Church , 5i 446,

^O^Vilate Kimball to Heber C. Kimball. 27-29 June 1843.
^

,209E,,,tus Snow. Address.. 17 June 1883, St. George Stake General

Meeting Minutes, Church Archives.
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^^^Clayton, Journal. 17 May 1843.

^^4bid,, 23 June 1843.

212B^igHam Young to William Smith, 9 August 1845. Brigham Young

Collection, Church Axchives.

^'•''Clayton, Journal, 17 July 1843.

215^^ ^_ S, „i„ters. "Mothers in Israel." The Relief Society

Magazine 3 (Hovember 1916): 643.

216
J, h Smith wanted Mary Ann and ^!Tf* ^°

in eternity. It appears, however, that in July 1843. Mary Ann

'^^.f^Vo : eirherfonaer^sband. Mr . Steams (See Woodruff.

!^urnal. 21 January 1844. cited in text at note 420).

217,, 12 July 1843. cited In Allen "'^-^-'^

Hauvoo." p. 52. sL also William Clayton. "Testimony, f/f^""^
isX^urch Archives (published in The Historical Record 6 [1887].

224-26)

.

^l^while Hyrum Smith's and William Law's affidavits are both

Brishr^oJ, and He^^

marrla. (see

r.rttflcates Di»rrnvin^ the Staf>^ments and Affidavits Oonta

n- Bennett's Tetters. Kauvon ,
Til.. August 31. 1842.)

21Vchard S. Law. a son of William Law. later recalled an

interview J^Jh Smiih had with William Law regarding the practice of
interview JOS p

. . La„ related that his father "with tears
plural marriage. Richard Law__rei

^^^^^^ ^^^^

Top^ % Hi adi^r^trhiml^^^^^ the ^o-rine of pW
Twlki i

;h;t-he-c:uKrwitMrtS
him to teach it. and condemnation would come upon him if he was not

'b':drennfthe*c~dment" (Joseph M^"""^,-^^^^^^

Testimony," The_^ErovemenlJra 6 [May 1903]: 507-510).

""This will be discussed in further detail later in this study.

22lAlexander Heibaur, Journal. 24 May 1844. Church Archives and

Clayton. Journal. 12 June 1844. Even f
l^^-

^^'^^^t^fitfe^ (See
suggests that this was the starting point of their difficulties. tsee

sXrU 844 Minutes of William Law's excommunication t-al Brigham

Toune Papers. The Neibaur Journal entry and a summary of these trial

SnuLfmay be found in Ehat. "The Nauvoo Journal of Joseph Fielding,

p. 147 n34).
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^^^From statements extant detailing why. Joseph Smith did not

seal William and Jane Law as husband and wife for time and eternity, one

cannot infer that Joseph Smith ever explained to William Law why he

refused to seal them.

^^^Neibaur, Journal, 24 May 1844.

^^^Of the nine who received the endowment on 4 May 1842, neither

William Law, William Marks, nor Hyrum Smith had accepted the doctrine of

plural marriage. In fact, with the possible exception o£_JIfiber C.

Kimball T not one of the_n^nA had entered _thft practice of plural

_marriage. Moreover. aL-±he—tloa^ Newel K. Whitney, George Miller, John

Smith, Reynolds Gaboon, Orson Spencer, Wilford Woodruff, George A,

Smith, William W. Phelps, Isaac Morley, and Orson Pratt receivedthe

fulness of the priesthood ordinaii£es__(wh<^r'? i the case of^rhis fFie'

hjj^°i^t t°TTifitg-njrd±nance, they were t̂ ld^^that they had passed the test

of ohedience and were worthy of an unconditional assurance o£_^eir
eternal salvationj^f

not one of these m^n had /entered tHe prac tice of

plural marriage. Perhaps this is whv BrighamYoung later saidTthat.^
'^^^man^mg^mbrace <-he law of Celestial Marriage in his heart & not_take

,.ge]secTojiid_jd^^ be .1u3 tifieH""beftre^the_J,fl£d" Woodruff^

"^^rngl^SIIeptemberTS^ ^
225

Ehat and Cook, Words of Joseph Smith , p. 212,

226
Since women did not receive temple ordinances during the

Kirtland period, the ordinances performed during that period cannot be

considered to be a part of Mormon salvational theology. These temple

ordinances were, nevertheless- not only significant but also essential

to the priesthood in the performance of their ecclesiastical mission for

the Church. The endowment ordinances and the attendant spiritual out-

pouring were considered crucial components of the divine witness

missionaries would have to have in order to spread effectively and

convincingly the message of salvation. (That women did not receive these

blessings, see George A. Smith, Address, 18 March 1855, Journal of

Discourses , 2; 215.)

227
Ehat and Cook, Words of Joseph Smith , pp. 212-13.

^^^Ibid., p. 213.

229xbid.

^^^Ibid., p. 212. See also D&C 121:26-32, where Joseph Smith

predicted that in the "dispensation of the fulness of times" "nothing

shall be withheld whether there be one God or many gods, they shall be

manifest."

231

'Ibid., p. 215.

Ehat and Cook, Words of Joseph Smith , p. 210.

232.

Ibid., p. 232
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23A

235

Ibid., p. 233.

Ibid.

^^^Wilford Woodruff, Journal, 6 August 1843.

"^Ibld. Later reminiscences of the 4 May 1842 anointings do

nt however, make this precise of a distinction. In each case, these

S ;r r^'ni^cences were'writteu after each had received the fulness of

rte priesthood ordinances. It appears that the authors of these

reminiscences were disinterested in being that precise in their language

^sage: For example, Heber C. Kimball's 1845 reminiscence of his 1842

ndoweat Incorrectly dates the month of reception as June rather than
endowment incorrectly d t

^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^^ the manuscript

ofihe "History of the Church") his memory was refreshed so that when he

spoke in the Suvoo Temple on 21 December 1845 he accurately reported

that iiwas in May of 1842 (and not June 1842) when he received his

fndow^ent (Heber C. Kimbali; Journal. 21 December 1845, Church

Archives)

.

238

239,

'Heber C Kimball, Journal, 26 December 1845; italics added.

242. The passage of
Ehat and Cook, Words of Joseph Smith , p

scripture referred to is found in Revelation 7:3.

^*°rbid., pp. 5, 200-202, and 204, and sources cited in pp.

17-18 n6, and 19 nil.

241

242

note 73.

Ibid., p. 5, and sources cited in p. 19 nl5.

History of the Church , 5:2. See discussion in this paper at

243
See discussion at notes 57-60 in this paper.

^^^The Conference Minutes and Record Book of Christ's Church of

Latter Day Saints, Belonging to the High Council of f
°^

their successors in office, Caldwell County, f^^^IJIj^ g,,
April 6, 1838 [commonly called "The Far West Record"] 25 October 1831,

microfilm of holograph. Church Archives.

^^Vrley P. Pratt, "Proclamation," The Latter Day Saints

Htllennial Star 5 (March 1845): 152.

246

247,

Times and Seasons 4 (1 February 1843): 84.

^Ehat and Cook, Words of Joseph Smith , text at notes 13-20 of

the 10 March 1844 discourse of Joseph Smith, pp. 329-30.

^^^For six versions of the 27 August 1843 address of Joseph

Smith, see Ibid., pp. 243-48.

249
Ibid., p. 244,
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^^Vid., p. 246.

^^^Ibid., p. 245.

OCT
Ibid., p. 244.

^^^rbid., p. 247; punctuation added.

^^^D, Michael Quinn, '*Mormon Succession," p. 199.

^^^Manuscript History of the Church, cited by Quinn, '•Mormon

Succession," p. 199.

^^^Joseph Smith, Diary, 3 April 1836, Church Archives; or, D&C

110:11-16, For a discussion of the relationship of this event and the

bestowal of temple ordinances during the Nauvoo "period, see text of this

paper between notes 485 and 500,

^^®D&C 124:91-96,

See text between notes 76 and 109.

^^^^Ehat and Cook, Words of Joseph Smith , p. 329.

^^^For example, William Law said he did not know firsthand of

the practice of plural marriage until after the revelation was recorded

(12 July 1843). (See Shook, True Origin of Mormon PolyRamy , p. 126.)

^^
^Hlstory of the Church , 5:527-28, and the affidavits of Thomas

Grover and David Fullmer, printed in Jenson, Historical Record ,

6:226-27.

Clayton, Journal, 16 August 1843.

^^^Ibid., cited in Allen, "One Man's Nauvoo," p. 45n.

^^^Clayton, Journal, 23, 24, and 26 July 1843.

^^^Ibid., 16 August 1843, cited in Allen, "One Man's Nauvoo,"

p. 45n.

^^^Quotations are from a signed statement by Maria Jane Woodward

attached to George H. Brimhall to Joseph F. Smith, 21 April 1902,

Incoming Correspondence, Joseph F. Smith Papers, Church Archives. I am

grateful to Buddy Youngreen for bringing this source to my attention.

^^^Wiliiam Law, "Record of Doings at Nauvoo in 1844," undated

entry after 28 June 1844 entry, in private custody. I am extremely

grateful to Lyndon W. Cook for his generosity in permitting me to use

his copy of this significant diary.
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^^^Claytoa. Journal. 19 October 1843, cited in Allen. "One Man's

Nauvoo," p. 45n,

270.
Ibid.

271

272,

Clayton. Journal, 27 April. 13. 18 August 1843.

"Emma received with her husband on 28 September 1843 the

nointings of the fulness of the priesthood. Since other women who were

initiated into the endowment three days later did not receive the

-anointings of the fulness of the priesthood until they received them on

a separate occasion with their husbands, it is apparent that Joseph

Smith made certain that the first ordinances were administered the same

for both women and men, and always preceding the highest anointings.

^^\y transcription of the shorthand entry in Joseph Smith.

Diary, 28 September 1843, reads as follows: "U 1/2 A.M. in Council

over the Store. Hyrum. Newell, Geo. M, , Wa[8he]d. & An[oi]nt[e]d J[ohn].

S[mith]., J[ohnl. T[aylor].. A[masa]. L[yaian3., L[ucien]. W[oodworth] .

.

j[ohn]. M. B[emhisel]."

^^^Joseph Smith, Diary, 28 September 1843.

^^^Ibid. W. W. Blair recorded James Whitehead's recollection

that "Wm Marks and Hyrum, by command of God ordained Joseph King &

Priest" (Blair, Diary, 17 June 1874, RLDS Library-Archives).

276

277

278

279

280^-

*Joseph Smith, Diary, 27 August 1843.

Ibid., 3 September 1843.

Ibid., 11 September 1843.

Journal History, 18 December 1857.

'Ehat, **Kauvoo Journal of Joseph Fielding," p. 156.

^^^Elizabeth A. Whitney, "A Leaf from An Autobiography, " The

Woman's Exponent 7 (15 December 1878): 105.

^^^Heber C. Kimball to Parley P. Pratt, 17 June 1842 (quoted at

notes 109-11 of this paper).

283

284

285

286

Clayton, Journal, 21 November 1843.

Ibid.

Ibid., 2 December 1843.

Ibid., 5 December 1843.

287
Ibid.
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288xbid., 22 January 18AA. partially cited in Allen. "One Man^s

Nauvoo," p. 48.

^^^Clayton Journal, '25 January 1844.

290ibid.. 3 February 1844. partially cited in Allen. "One Man»s

Nauvoo," p. 48.

„f the Church . A: 608; Hills "De Tal Palo Tal

Bathsheba W. Smith,
^^^^ semi-Weekly , 15 February 1884;

^ndrJu3;urH:r^^^ I^H^^^ "^^^^^ ^

p. 170.

252justus Morse. Affidavit, in Shook, Trite. Origins of Mormon

Polygamy, p. 170.

^^^See tables. 2 and 3.

2^Vlford Woodruff, Journal. 23 December 1843.

295ibid.. and Bathsheba W. Smith, ^^P°«i^°^» ^^^bth Cl^^^^

court Testimony: 1892. carbon copy of original. Church Archives,

^^^Bathaheba W. Smith, Affidavit, published in Joseph Fielding

s.ith.
City: Deseret News Press, n.d.), pp. oz-oo.

25^See Table 2.

298e. Cecil McGavln, Th^ Nauvoo Temple (Salt Lake City: Deseret

Book Company. 1962), p. 53.

2"cf. the Maria J
^°f-fj-~^ir/^^^^^

Joseph F S»ith. etter dat d ^
'^i^^^902).^wi^^^_

^ ^

^T. "c^ftrlldr^chardrorPleasant'Grove. Utah, for sharing this latter

source with me.

Jane Manning James. Autobiographical sketch. Church Archives.

^O^Maria Jane Woodward. "[Recollection of] Joseph Smith, the

v...n
n

Mon^an's Journal 17 (December 1906): 5A4.

^°^ria Jane Woodward. Statement.

303d&C 13. See related teachings of Joseph Smith in Ehafand

the wording given in Joseph Smith-History, p. 59 (1981 ed.),

^O^Ebenezer Robinson, "Utah Not Responsible." The Return 2

(April 1890): 252.
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305

306

307

Wllford Woodruff, Journal,' 10 December 1843.

Heber C. Kimball, Journal, 6 December 1845.
,

Ibid., 21 December 1845.

OrtQ

Helen Kar Whitney, "Scenes in Nauvoo, and Incidents from H.C.

Kimball's Journal." The Woman's Exponent 12 (1 and 15 August 1883): 26,

34.

^^^Ehat and Cook, Words of Joseph Smith , p, 243.

310.
Ibid.

311

312

History of the Church, 5:538, and 553-56.

"Jedediah M. Grant. A Collection of Facts Relative to the

Course Taken by Elder Sidney Rigdon, in the States of Ohio, Missouri,

Illinois and Pennsylvania (Philadelphia: Brown, Bicking & Guilbert,

printer, 1344), p. 15.

313
Ibid,

'11/

It seems certain that the meeting of , 1 October 1843 was not a

meeting called in order to confer the fulness of the priesthood on the

heads of both Law and Lyman. Ihis^MOttld hay^^CQQtradlcted the pyQphet'.a

nileth^jL^nly in'? ,jneiL£2Il^'^ receive^^theao-hleasini^s dnrlni^ onp mppffnff.,

l^irthermore , the minutes say they were "anointed counselors" [as called

for in D&C 124:91], and not that they were "anointed to the highest and

holiest order of the priesthood" as in the previous meeting notations.

Horeover, it was not until 18 April 1845 before Amasa Lyman received the

fulness of the priesthood (Heber C. Kimballj_jQurnal , 18 April 1845).

315

316

317

Joseph Smith, Diary, 1 October 1843.

Ibid., 4 October 1843.

Ibid., 8 October 1843.

Ibid., 22 and 27 October 1843; The two words in brackets in

each of these entries were in shorthand. Without fleshing out the

shorthand, the original entries read: "William Marks and wf (v)nntd,"

and "Bishop Whitney and wf (v)ntd," where (v) stands for vowel.

319

320

Ibid., 28 May 1843.

Brigham Young, Diary, 22 October 1843, Brigham Young

Collection, Church Archives.

321
Joseph Smith, Diary, and Brigham Young, Diary, both for

1 November 1843; Heber C. Kimball, 1840-1845 Journal ["Book 91"],

unnumbered p. 114, entry incorrectly dated January 1844; and Helen M,

Whitney, Plural Marriage as Taught by the Prophet Joseph Smith , p. 14.
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^^^Joseph Smith, Diary, 1 November 1843.

^^^Ibid,, 5 November 1843.

^^^Ibid., 22 November 1843. The shorthand transcribes as

follows: "old house B Young [was] (v)ntd (v)a w(v)f," where (v) stands

for vowel.

^^^George A. Smith. Address, 25 December 1874, The Millennial

Star 37 (2 February 1875): 66.

^^^George A, Smith to Joseph Smith III, 9 October 1869; and

Joseph Smith, Diary, 22 October 1843.

Joseph Smith, Diary, 23 October 1843.

^^^Wilford Woodruff, Journal, 4-10 November 1843.

^^°Ibid., 11 November 1843.

^"^^Ibid., 2 December 1843.

^^^Ibid., 23 December 1843; and both the Joseph Smith, Diary,

and the Willard Richards, Diary, for the same date.

^^^The names of the members of the Twelve who had already begun

practicing plural marriage were Brigham Young, Heber C. Kimball, John

Taylor, Willard Richards, Parley P. Pratt, and Orson Hyde. (See Table

2.)

^^
^History of the Church , 6:64-97, in passim.

^^^Ibid., pp. 107, 125-32.

^^^Ibidi, pp. 131-32.

^^^Ibid., pp. 105-106,

^^^Clayton, Journal, 5 December 1843.

^^^Ehat and Cook, Words of Joseph Smith , pp. 250-52.

^^^The Nauvoo Police force was organized because many in Nauvoo

feared that Missouri mobs might invade the city as had been rumored in

early December- The people wanted policemen to patrol the streets at

night to prevent such an occurrence (History of the Church , 6:149-53).

^^^Ibid., p. 152.

^^^Joseph Smith, Diary, and Willard Richards, Diary, both for 30

December 1843.
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^^^^illlam Law. Diary, 2 Jaauary 184A.

344
Ibid.

^^^City Council Minutes, 3 January 1844,

346

347

Ibid.

Ibid.

348,-^The original minutes of the High Council only detail that on

n August 1?43 nolusiness was performed and that there -s "T^^^^ by

irest Hiram Smith & William Marks" (Nauvoo High Council Minutes. 12

August 1843).

3^9pranklin D. Richards, "Scriptural Items," 12 August 1843.

Church Archives.

350,
^Thomas Grover. David Fullmer, and Leonard Soby. affidavits,

printed in Jenson. Historical Record. 6:226-28,

351.
'ibid.

^^^Perhaps Charles Smith was referring to this occasion in an

1R82 reminiLence when he spoke in the St. George. Utah Tabernacle:

"PatrS Hyrum sStS met ^th the Elders In Nauvoo in the winter of

ifiA^ 4 Ind there told them that the doctrine of Plurality of Wxves had

othlrerhim considerably and he felt constrained to ask -t^"^^-/^"^-
botnerea

justified before God in practicing this

'rhi; Sgnan ':rtrin^^^ He Lked his brother the Prophet Joseph to

ask this quLtion of the Lord-Joseph did so and the Reveln given 12th

July 1843 was the answer." (Charles Smith. Address. 26 November 1882.

St, George Stake General Meeting Minutes.)

^^^City Council Minutes, 2 January 1844.

354

355

356

Ibid,

Ibid,

Ibid.

357

358

William Law, Diary, 4 January 1844,

Ibid., 5 January 1844.

359
Ibid.

360

361

362

Wstory of the Church . 6:170.

Roberts. Comprehensive History of the Church, 2:222.

William Law. Diary, 2 January 1844.
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^^^Joseph Smith, Diary, 7 January 18A4; and, Willard Richards.

Diary, 6 and 7 January 1844.

^^Sathsheba W. Smith, "Recollections," p. 345.

^^\illiam Law, Diary, 1 January 1844.

^^^Ibid., 8 January 1844.

36^rbid.

Lyndon W. Cook, '"Brother Joseph Is Truly a Wonderful Man, He

Is All We Could Wish a Prophet to Be': Pre-1844 Letters of William

Lav." BYU Studies 20 (Winter 1980): 212.

William Law, Diary, 13 January 1844.

''^*^1844 copy of Lawrence estate papers, photocopy in possession

of author. I wish to thank Mark William Hofmann for permitting me use

of this iteia,

^^^Indictment of Joseph Smith, filed 23 May 1844 before the May

term of the Hancock County Circuit Court, photocopy of holograph, in

possession of author. Since Maria and Sarah Lawrence were plural wives

whom- Emma Smith gave to Joseph, Emma may have told William Law about

Joseph's relationship to the Lawrence sisters. Bmna and William Law had

been engaging in conversations regarding plural, marriage. (Clayton,

Journal, 3 August 1843, and Affidavits of Lucy Walker Smith Kimball, and

Benjamin F. Johnson, in Smith, Blood Atonement , pp. 68, 76).

^^^Entry in hand of Robert L. Campbell, dated 29 July 1868,

signed by John M. Bemhisel, in Joseph Smith, Diary, under date given.

^^^Clayton, Journal, 9, 10, 15, 17. and 23 January 1844.

^^
^Times and Seasons 5 (15 March 1844): 474.

^^^William Law, Diary, 29 March 1844.

37^Xbid.

^^^"Buckeye's Lamentation for the Want of More Wives," Warsaw

Message (7 February 1844): 1. Italics in original; a footnote in the

newspaper to the term "red rams" was "B[righam]. Y[oung] . & OCrson]

.

H[yde]." While I am not aware that any previous study has identified

this poem as a composition by both William and Wilson Law, my reasons

for this conclusion are simple inferences from three sources. First,

the poem itself seems to end with what virtually amounts to a signature

line: "Its Liberty and Laws !" (italics in the original). Second, the

suspicions that Joseph Smith had that it was the composition of Wilson

Law and the cashiering of Wilson Law from the Nauvoo Legion shortly^

after a second such poem was published in the Warsaw Signal (23 April

1844). And, lastly, the recollection of Joseph A. Ketting of William

Law using wording of the "Buckey's Lamentation" when he was personally
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objecting to Joseph Smith's practice of olural marriage (see Joseph A,

Retting, Affidavit, 11 September 1903, Affidavits Collection, Church
"Archives)

.

378

379

Clayton, Journal, 19 October 1843.

Indictment of Joseph Smith, 23 May 1844*

380

381

Ibid.

Ibid.

382

383

384

385

Clayton, Journal, 23 June 1844.

Ibid., 23 January 1844.

Emily D. P. Young, "Incidents," 4 November 1883.

Ibid.

386
Perhaps it is not very important to know for certain if

Thomas Bullock was called In to record this blessing because he was the
most adept stenographer in Nauvoo at the time. The fact that Joseph
appended the note "Joseph Smith 3 blessing" to the reverse side of the
document confirms that Joseph Smith approved of the final draft wording
of the blessing-revelation. Also, attesting to its official
completeness, moreover, is the fact that unlike most other original
manuscript copies of Joseph Smith's revelations, this document is

completely punctuated and is in finished form. It was not necessary
that the blessing-revelation needed to be taken iu shorthand in order to
preserve the exact words of Joseph Smith. Parley P. Pratt observed in
his Autobiography (p. 62) that when Joseph Smith dictated his
revelations he would deliver them slowly enough that a scribe in
ordinary longhand would easily be able to record all the words. But if
the Joseph Smith III designation document is the total scribal work
product of Thomas Bullock, and if he initially reported the blessing in
shorthand, he was well skilled to be of service in this clerical
responsibility. He knew Taylor shorthand well enough that his accounts
iof the "King Follett" (7 April 1844) and the "plurality of gods" (16
June 1844) sermons of Joseph Smith are at least twice as complete as any
other versions, (See Ehat and Cook, Words of Joseph Smith , pp. 348-55,
378-82.)

387
Brigham Young, Address, 17 November 1867, Journal of

Discourses. 12:103; emphasis added.

388

|til9.

See Ehat and Cook, Words of Joseph Smith , pp. 241-42, 300

389,
Matthias F. Cowley, Wilford Woodruff—History of His Life and

i^ors as Recorded in His Daily Journals (Salt Lake City: Bookcraft,
[Inc., 1964), p. 572.
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300
Willard Richards, Diary, 17 January 1844.

391
Joseph Smith, Diary, and Clayton, Journal, both for 17

January 1844,

392
Joseph Smith, III, testimony, cited in Heman C. Smith,

"Succession in the Presidency," Journal of History 2 (January 1909):
10-11.

393
For example, see James Whitehead, testimony, Ibid . , pp.

10-11, and William. W. Blair, Diary, 17 May 1865. RLDS Library-Archives.

394
Wilford Woodruff, Journal, 17 January 1844.

395
The diaries of the following men make no reference at all to
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